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P fi E F A C B.
•

The position of an explorer of unknown countries

in England is pecnHar^ and very difficolt. If he

returns home with nothing new or striking to relate

he is voted a bore, and his book has no chance of

being read ; if he has some wonders to nnfold^ con-

nected with Gkography, the Natives, or Natural

History, the fate ofAbyssinian Bruce too often awaits

him : his narrative being held up to scorn and ridi-

cule, as a tissue of figments.

It was my lot, on the publieation of my first

volume of travels in Equatorial A£rica, to meet with

a reception of that sort from many persons in England

and Gerraanv. In fact I had visited a coinitrv pre-

viously unexplored by Europeans—the wooded region

bordering the Equator, in the interior of Western

Africa—and thus it was my aood fortune to observe

the habits of several remarkable species of animals

found nowhere else. Hence my narrative describing

unknown animals was condemned. The novelty of

the snltjcct was too striking for some of ray critics;

and not only were the accounts I gave of the animak

and native tribes stigmatized as false, but my journey

into the interior ittself was pronounced a fiction.

b
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Although hurt to tlie quick by these unfair and

ungenerous criticiBmSy I dierished no malice towards

my detractors, for I knew the time wonld come when

the truth of all that was es^eutial in the statements

which had been disputed wonld be made clear; I

was consoled, besides, by the support of many emi-

nent men, who refused to believe that my narrative

and observations were deliberate falsehoods. Making

no pretenmons to iniallibility, any more than other

travellers, I was ready to acknowledg'e any mistake

that I might have fallen into, in the course of com*

piling my book from my rongh notes. The only

revenge I clierished was that of better preparing*

myself for anotlier journey into the same region,

providing myself with instnunente and apparatus

which I did not possess on my first exploration,

and thus being enabled to vindicate my former

accounts by facts not to be controverted.

It is necessary, however, to inform my English

readers Miat most of the principal statements in my
former book which were sneered at by my critics, have

been already ait4)ly confirmed by other travellers in

the siime part of Africa, or by evidence which has

reached England.

I may first mention the geographical part of my
work. No portion of my book was more discredited

than the journeys into the interior, and it will be

recollected by many persons that the learned geo*

grapher, Dr. Barth, a man whose great attainments

and services as an African traveller I esteemed most
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PREFACE. vii

highly, published his disbelief in these interior explo-

ratioiis altogether. A map is in existence, showing

the probable extent ofmy jonmeyB according to Dr.

Barth, and it marks mv various excursions as not

being in any case more than a few miles Irom the

coast My visit to Ashira-land, and discovery of the

Ngouyai River, were thus considered |)Tire inventions.

Dr. Peterraann, the well-known geogra])]ier, in con-

structing his map of my journeys, published in the

* Geographische Ifitflieilnngen * in 1862, took into

consideration the doubts of Dr. Earth and others,

and though not so extreme a sceptic himself believed

it necessary to move all the positions I had given of

places visited, mncli nearer the coast, so as to reduce

greatly the length of my routes.

It must be recollected ihat I made no pretenaon

to close accuracy in my own map. I had no instru-

ments, and projected my route only by an estimate,

necessarily rough, of the distances travelled. The

circmnstance of having been iLe first to explore the

region was, besides, a disadvantage to me, for X had.

no previous map, however rough, to guide me ; and

in travelling with negroes day after day, under the

shade of forests, often by circuitous routes, I was

misled as to the length of the marches I made towards

the east. I was therefore incliued to accept the correo*

tions of Dr. Petermann, who had studied well the sub-

ject^ and adopted his map in the French edition ofmy
' Equatorial Africa.' It was not long, however, before

fresh evidence arrived, which proved that Dr. Peter-

b 2
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Ul PREFACE.

manu had gone too far in liis corrections. In 1862 a

French QoyeTnment expedition, under MesBrs. Serval

and Ghriffon Da Bellay, explored the Ogobai river,

and not only provud the gcueriil tnith of my account

of that great stream, but showed that the coinitry of

the Ashiia, viaited hj me, had not been placed &r
wronii'. Ul*. Potermuiin, on the receipt of the Freucli

map, published in the ^Jbievue Maritime et Colouiaie/

reconstructed his own map, and again moved mj
principal positions nearly to the same longitude in

which I had originally placed them. Tlie text

acoompanying the map Geographieche Mittheil-

ungen/ 1863, p. 446 et seq.), contains an explana-

tion, coTtched in terms which I cannot but consider

as highly tlatteiing to me.

Similar confirmation of the acconnts I gave of

the canniltal Fans have been published by Captain

Burton, the distinguished African traveUer, and by

others. The fact of the native harp possessing

jstrii]<^-s made of vegetable fibre—my ?t;itemeiit of

which roused a violent outburst of animosity against

me—has been satisfactorily confirmed by the arrival

of several such harps in England, and the examina-

tion of tiieir strings. Other disputed lacts I have

discussed in the body of the present volume;

moh for instance as the stmctnre and affinities of

that curious animal the Potan{()<jale vebx^ concerning

which an eminent zoolcgist. Professor AUman, has

published a memoir, in which he shows that my
critic was wrong, and I was right. With regard
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PKEFACE.

to the accouiita I gave of the existence of several

distinct varietiesy if not speciea, of dbimpanzee, in

the present absence amongst natnialists of a definite

ci'itcrioii of what constitutes a species, I must con-

tent myself by repeating that the negroes always

distinguish these different kinds^ and xoologists

have published scieiitific (lescri})tions of more than

one species, conbidered difitinct, irom other parts of

Western Tropioal Africa*

OonoOTning the gorilla, the greatest of all the

wonders of We&tern Equatorial Africa, i must refer

my readers to the body of the present volume for the

additional information I have been able to gather^

during my last journey, concerning tliis lorniidable

ape. It was not my object on the present journey

to slaughter mmecesBarily these animale, as the prin-

cipal museums in civilized countries were already

well supplied with skins and skeletons, hut I devoted

myself when in the district inhabited by the goriUa,

to tlie furtlier study of its habits, and the effort to

obtain the aniuiui alive and send it to England
;
hop-

ing that the observation of its actions in life would

eoiable persons in England to judge of the accuracy

of the descripdou I gave of its dibpotiition and habits

;

at least to some extent^ as the actions of most animals

differ much in confinement from what they are in

the wild stiite. I had the good fortune again to see

the gorilla several times in its native wilds, and ob-

tained several living specimens through the natives.

Some of the statements relating to its habits, such
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X rUEFACE.

as its association only in very small bands, I have

found reason, on further observation, to modify ; but

with regard to its beating its breast when enraged,

and the savage nature of the young animals, as

compared with yoijng chimpanssees, fresh observa-

tions have confirmed my former statements, I snc-

ceeded in shipping one live gorilla for London^ but,

to my regret, it died dm iug tlie passage.

The principal object I had in view in my last

journey, was to make known with more accoracy

than I had been able to do in my former one, the

geographical features of the country^ believing this

to be the first duty of a traveller in exploring new
regions. To enable me to do tliis I went tlirough a

course of instruction in the use of instrumonts, to

enable me to fix positions by astronomical observa^

tions and compass bearings, and to ascertain the alti-

tudes of places. I learnt also how to compute my
observationsi and test myself their correctness. It is

for others to judge of the results of my endeavours

in this important department of a travellei s work;

I can only say that I laboured hard to make my
work as accurate as possible^ and although I was

compelled, much to my sorrow, to abandon photo-

graphy and meteorological observationS| through the

loss of my apparatus and instrumenis, I was fortu-

natelv able to continue astronomical observations
ft'

nearly to the end of my route.

In camp at nighty after my work with the sextant

was done, I spent the still hours in noting down the
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obserA^ations, makiDg tiiree copies in as many dif-

ferent books, entrusted to different negro porters^ so

as to lessen the risk of loss of the whole. In our

disastrous retreat from Ashango-land one only of

these copies escaped being thrown into the bush, and .

this was the original one in mj journal, where the

entries were made from day to day ; but it is not

quite complete, as one volume out of five of my
journal was lost with nearly all the rest of my outfit.

On my return to England, the whole of ihese obser-

vations were submitted by the Council of the Royal

Geographical Society to Mr. Edwin Dunkin, the

Superintendent of the Altazimuth Department at

Greenwich Observatory, who computed them, and

furnished the results which are ]^rinted at the end of

this volume, and which form the basis of the map of

my routes now given to tlic public. I have tlionght

it best to print also, without alteration, the original

observations for latitude, longitude, and heights in

the order in which they occur in my journal, and in-

cludmg a few that w ere incorrect. By this means

cartographers will be able to see on how many sepa-

rate observations a result for latitude or longitude is

founded, and judge what degree of reliance may be

placed upon them. I think it would be better if

all travellers in new countries published in . the

same way, at the end of their narratives, their ori-

ginal observations, instead oi the computed results

solely, as is generally done. Adopted positions are

generally the mean of the results of several ubser-
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vations, and unlesB the original data are published^

geographers and fntnie travellers are unable to judge

to what degree the separate obsei vntiona diiicred, or

what reliance is to be placed on the observing powers

. of the earlier traveller.

In giving to the pubHc a mucli-im|)iu\ uJ map of

the £eld of my African explorationB south of the

Equator, I am glad to have been able to correct the

errors of my former one. Most of the principal posi-

tions were there placed much too far to the east and

north; and even those given by Dr. Petcnnann in

his second map, already mentioned, prove to be a few

miles too liar in the same direction. Mr. Dunkin has

stated^ at a meeting of the Eoyai Geographical Society,

that ho considers the position of M^yolo as perfectly

well determined by my observations ; this may there-

fore be considered a fixed point by cartographers in

reviewing my geographical work. But I must men-

tion that two places, to the west of Mdyolo, namely,

Niembai and Obindji, have been placed on my map
according to a calculation of distances traveUed, as I

had tiiken only one observation at each place. By
the position of Mdyolo, and that of the Samba Na^

goshi Falls, visited by me in the last journey, I have

been able to correct greatly the course given in my
former map, and adopted by l>r. Petermann, of the

great Biver Kgouyai. Unfortunately, my longitudes

of these places render it (liriieiilt lo connect my ma])

with that ^nvi II by Lieutenant Serval, of the Oguliai

between Iiake Anengne and the junction of the
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Okanda. It would appear that M. Serval has ex-

tended the Ogobai much too &r east. The second

French expedition under Measrs. Labigot and

Touchard, which carritul tlie exploiation of the

Ogobai as far as the junction of the i^gouyai and

Okanda, has probablymade obBervationB which would

enable us to settle this doubtful part of the geography

of the region ; but I have been inibrmed bjr my
Mend M, Malte-Brun, that the results of the expe-

dition are not yet published.

Next to geography, I paid most attention, during

my last expedition^ to the study of the natives. My
loug experience amongst the tribes of the Femand
Xa^z, and knowledge of the Commi and Ashira lan-

guages, gave me some &cilities in investigating the

political state of the tribes, and comprehending their

ciistcjms, the meaning" of their legends, and so forth.

There is no part of A&ica hitherto visited by trar

vellers where the negro exists in a more primitive

condition; for in the regions of the Niger and the

Nile he has been much modified by the influences of

Mahommedanism, in the interior of South Africa

by the incursions of the Boers, and in Eastern Africa

by contact with Arab traders. The descriptions I

have given in the present volume ought therefore to

be of some interest, as representing the negro as he

is, undisturbed by the slave-dealing practices, the

proselytism or the trading enterprise of other races.

The irreparable loss of the collection of photo*
*

graphs w iiich I made myself on the earlier part of

b a
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the journey, as related in the narrativey oompelled

me to liave recourse to Bome rough pen-aud-ink

sketches in my journal, wliich have served as guides

for the engravings in this volume, a few of which

havu been drawn under my own direction.

The pleasing duty now remains of thanking those

gentlemen who have encouraged me by their sym-

pathy and aid tliroughout my African explorations,

or assisted me ni the preparation of the present

volume. To the Council of the Eoyal Geographical

Society my first thanks are due, who have adhered

to me in spite of adverse criticism from other quai>

ters, and who were pleased to express their satisfac-

tion with the geograpliical work I have performed,
'

by presenting me with a testimonial at the last

Annual Meeting of the Sodety* But I feel that

I ought especially to thank the noble-hearted Pre-

sident of the Society, Sir Roderick MTircliison, who

sped me on my ndssion with hopeful words, and

wrote frequently to me whilst I was in Africa,

encouraging me wlion I stood sorely in need of it.

To my honoured friend, Professor Owen, I am also

indebted, for his stead&Mst support, and for the

valuable essay on my collection of African skulls

which enriches this volume. Other friends who

have assisted me I have mentioned in the course

of my narrative, amongst them Commander George,

my kind instructor in the use of astronomical and

surveying instruments, and M. Gaudet, my master

in photography. I ought also to express my thanks
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rHEJj^ACE. XV

to Mr. Dunkiii, for tlie fXTeiit laliour and care he

has shown in personally computing my observations,

and to Mr« J. B* Hmd, the dicrtingiiifihed afltroncymer,

for many acts of kindness. To Mr. Glaisber I am
indebted for the benefit of his great experience

in the testing of my aneroids. It was my good

fortune, when preparing for my last expedition, to

receive tokens oi good-will from many persujiM, some

of whom were personally nnknown to me. I have

mentioned in the body of the work the names of

some of tLciiC friends ; and I must not omit to add to

the list those of Messrs. Howard and Co., who pre-

sented me with an ample stock of quinine^ which

proved of f^^reat service to me.

Lastly, 1 have to acknowledge my great obligation

to my friend Mr. H. W. Bates^the well-known author

of the ^ Naturalist on the River Amazons,' who has

given me his advice and assistance in the preparation

ofmyjournals for publication ; and to anollier valued

Mend, Mr. G^rge Bishop, under whose hospitable

roo^ on the bankb oi' the Thames at Twickeniiam,

the greater part of the present volume has been

prepared for the press.
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JOURNEY IN ASHANGO-LAND.

CHAPTER L

THE VOiAGli.

Olijeots of the Joiifiie7--FtoapanKtoi7 itadies—DiAenltki ia oUainiog »

paaaage—Departure from 'England—Airival off the Coast-^MiaB the

month of the Fenuuid Va»—Betoni np the Coart^Ezcitemfliit of the

KatiTe»-^ld aoqmuntanoee—OiangcB in the har of the Biver—Choaoe

of a settlement near Djombonai's TilUv-(—Bonfires and rejoiciligi cn

the river Imnks—Conmieitf'onicnt of disembarkation—Danj^eroue state

of the sli'irc —llie boat u)^t in the breakers—Sared by the Negroee—

lioes mstruments and storoe.

£a£LY in 1863, after three years' lecrcatiou in the

civilized oonntries of Europe and North America, I

began to entertain the idea of nnderteking a new
joiiniey into Western Equatorial Africa. -My main

object in this journey was to attempt to penetrati* still

fiirther into the interior than I had done hitherto^

taking the route ofthe FemandYaz River, the starting

point ofmy principal expedition in the former journey.

I had also a strong desire to fix with fcicientific

accuracy the geographical positions of the pLieos I

had already discovered, and to vindicate by fresh

observationB, and the aoqiiisition of ftirtiher specimens,

the truth of the remarks T ]ia<l jailtlisliud on the eth-

nology and natural history of the country* Beyond



2 THE VOYAGE. Chap. L

this, there was the vague hope of being able to reach,

in the far interior, some imknown western tributary

of the Nile, and to 'descend by it to the great river,

and thence to the Mediterranean.

To qualify myself for sach a taek, I went ihrongh

a course of inistruction* in the use of* instruments, to

eiialde me to project my route by dead-reckoning

and astronomiad obeervations, and supplied myself

with a complete outfit 'for ihia purpose, aa well as for

takiiijL^ the altitudes of places above the sea-level. I

also learnt pnicticjil |>liotography,t and laid in a store

of materials necessary to make 2,000 pictures, having

felt the importance of obtaining ftdthfol representa-

tions of the scenery, natives, and animals of these

remote coiiutries. In natural history I did not expect

to hnd many novelties near the coast, at least in the

larger animals, but I took pains to learn what was

most likely to be interesting to zoologists, and hoped

to be able to make many discoveries in the far

interior. Besides materials for piescrving large

animal":, I provided myself with a stock of boxes,

glass tubes, in order to collect insects, worms,

and the like classes of animals, which I had neglected

in my former journey. I also took fifty pounds of

arsenic for the preservation of stuffed specimens.

My hope of tx^versing the whole of £qtiatorial Africa

to the head of the Nile, although acting as a strong

incitement to me, was kept secret, except from a few

Under StafT-Cuiumander C. GtHiri^e, Map Curator, I^oyal Geoijraphical

Society ; to v h<>m I nui, Ix'siilets, nuich iiKlebttnl for tlie trotihli' he took in

et'lwtitig instruiatat« for tne, and for his care iu testing them.

t Under M. Ctandet, and hii son Henri ClaudeU
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Chap. L DIFFICULTY m OBTAIKING A PASSAGK 8

intimiite friends. I wa^ resolved, however, that if

the achievement of this splendid £aat shoiild be denied

me, I woiild spare no effort in adYancing as &r to-

wards ihe east as ^WTfts practicable, and in obtaining

accurate infoi-mation regarding those portions of the

country which 1 might be able to explore.

There is no direct trade between liJnglaxid—or,

indeed, between any port of Europe or America^--and

the Fernand Yaz, and this gave rise to the chief

diiliculty I bad to encounter at the outset How was

I to get there ? My outfit was too krge to tbink of

transhipping it from one port to another. I must

here remind my readers that the moutli of tlie Fer-

nand Yaz lies about 11 U miles to the south of the

Gaboon, which is the principal centre of trade in

Western Equatorial Africa. What little trade tihere

is is earned on by native boats, wbioh pass from the

(.xabouii to the negro villages on the banks of the

Fernand Vaz, Ijv way of the narrow channels of the

delta of the Ogobai Biyer, thus avoiding the detour

round Gape Lopez. The negro tribes of the Fernand

Yaz have never ha 1 lauch eomituinieation witli the

white man ; there is no permanent tiading settlement

there, although sometimes the captain of a ship may
oome with his vessel and put up a &ctory for a short

time ;
indeed, I must add that I was the first to ascend

the river and make known its geography, its in-

habitants, and its productions. I chose this river as

the starting-point of my new exploration because I

was abeady weU known to the inhabitants of its

banks, throiii^h my long previous residence amongst

th«m ; they loved me, and my lite was safe in their

B 2
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handfl, and faavmg acquired some influeaoe over them,

I could depend upon obi»mmg an escort to enable

me to advanco into the interior, T do not know anv
ft

other point of the West African coaist, between the

Congo and the Niger, where I, or indeed any white

man, oould have any chance of penetrating more

than a sliort distance into the interior. After makinjo^

some inquiries, I ibund ray best course would be to

freight a vessel specially to take me to the Femand
Yaz. I therefore engaged with the owners of the

schooner Mentor, Captain Vardon, a little vessel of

less than 100 tons measurement, and all pi (»|)aration8

being complete, embarked on board of her at Oraves-

end on the 6ih of August, 1863.

Although 1 looked forward witli i; j cat pleasure to

my new journej of exploration, 1 left old England

with a lieavy heart. The land where I had received

so much kindness and sympathy, so much genuine

hospitality, and where I had made so many true

iriends, had become to me a second home. I could

not repress the feeling of sadness wliicli came over

me, and the pang I felt at parting was the greater

from the thought that I might never return from

an undertaking beset with such various perils.

We were detained with ji ciowd of (jtlier \ L'sseli3 off

Deal, lor several days, by a strong wind from the

south-west. 1 was much struck, part of the time, by

the strong contrast between the weatiier we had at

sea and that which prevailed on shore. With us the

wind was l)]owing strong and the nea rougli, wliilst

on land the sun was shining beautiiully on the golden

oom-fields, and the reapers were at work gathering
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A&EIVAL OFF THE COAST. 5

in the bountiful haxvest. My ardent longing to be

on shore with them and have a last look at the happy
land of England was one day gratified^ for Mr. Dom-*

brain, the ship-missionaiy of Deal, kindly took the

cnptf»in and myself to the town, and we had a claim-

ing drive through the country lanes. I never enjoyed

the oonntry so much. Every &oe we met seemed so

pleasant^ and Nature seemed so tranquil ; I felt that

E<ngland was move tlian e\ er dear to me.

I will not weary my readers hy a de?^ription of

our voyage to the West Coaet. As iBu: as the weather

and the captain were concerned^ it was a pleasant one^

We arrived at Accra, a l^ritisli settleiiieiit, east of

Sierra Leone, in tlie Gulf of Guinea, on the 20tii of

September. According to my agreement with the •

owners of the vessel, the Mentor ought to have sailed

direct from this place to the Femand Yaz, bnt I now
made the discovery that she was ordered to call at

Lagos. At this unhealthy spot I declined the invita-

tion to go ashore. We left it on the 2nd of October^

and after a few days pleasant sailing came in sight of

tlie Commi Coast on the 8th of the same month.

Tlie part of the African coast in the neighbourhood

of the mouth of the Femand Yaz has a monotonous

aspect as viewed firom the sea. A long line of

country, elevated only a few feet above the sea-level^

stretches away towards the boutli, diversiiied here and

there by groups of trees, and enlivened only at inter-

vals of a few miles by a cluster of pabn-clad huts of

the natives, amongst which is always conspicuous the

big house which the villagers construct for the ** fac-

tory " that they are always expecting to be established
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6 THE YOIAOa

at their village. Tke mouth of the river itself is very

difficult to discover. In my former journey it "was

recognisable only by the white surf which foamed

over its bar, and by the flocks of fish-eating birds

hovering in the air above it. The bar, however,

seemed now to have shiftad, for we passed by it with-

out perceiving it.

We sailed along the doBst the same evening, and,

after anclioi iug for the nierht, still continued the snnio

course^ under light sail, the next morning, looking

out for some native canoe to come to us, and tell us

our whereabouts. At length a canoe put off from tiie

shore and came alongside, and we tlien discovered that

we were several miles to the soutli of the Fernand
* Vaz. The head man of the boat recognised me, and

thinking at first that I had come to establish a

trading post at his village, could not contain his

delight. He knew a few words of Euglisli, and

shouted out :
" Put down the anchor

; plenty ivory ;

load the ship in a fortnight
!

" It was a wretched

take-down for the poor fellow to learn that I intended

to establish my head-quarters in a rival village on

the banks of the river. He wanted to make me
believe tliat Ranpano, the chief of my former place,

was dead, and that his village was scattered—^this

was the old African trick, which I knew too weU to

be decei\ed by. The fellow, in his bpite and dis-

appointment, on leaving us went out of his way to

prevent other canoes from coming to us^ and so we
were unable to get a pilot.

As we returned up the coast, we saw the natives

running about from house to house along the beach
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in great excitement. In every village the big flag

kept by the chiefs for this purpose was hoi^ited on

the top of a loiLg pole to attract the white man ashore

. to trade, and at night a line of bonfires shone along

the coast.

At length, on the mornincr of the 10th, I recog-
'

nised the country near the mouth of the river. We
shortened sail, and two canoes soon pnt off and made
for the vessel. In the first, as it approached, I recog-

nised my old friend Adjouatonga, a chief of one of the

villages belonging to the clan Adjiena, which occupies

the mouth ofthe river. He climbed up the vesseTs side,

and afbr shaking hands with the captain, advanced

towards me to do the same. On my turning round to

him, he stepped back in astonishment, and exclaimed

—

" Are you Ohaillie, or are you his spirit ? Have you

come £rom the dead P Tell me quick, for I don't know
whether I am to believe my own eyes ; perhaps I am
getting a keude (fool)." Tlie good fellow hugged

me in a trans;port of joy, but so tightly and so long

that 1 wished his friendship had been a little less

enthusiastic, espedally as his skin was dripping with

a strong mixture of oil and perspiration. In the

second canoe came another old friend, Sholomha,

nephew of the chie^ Ranpano, of my own village

of former days. In short, I was surrounded by a

crowd of old acquaintances, and had to listen to

a c<:)nfnsed account of the chief event's that liad

happened since my departure, related by half-ardozen

eager informants.

The next subject to be considered was how we were

to get ashore. Shdomha aasored me that the moudi
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of the Femand Yaz had (dianged much for the worse

since I had left, and that it would be less dangerous

to run a caaoe tlirougli the anri to the beach than to

• attempt an entry into the mouth of the river. It

"was now the hegixming of the rainy soaaon, when the

winds are less rough than in the dry season, hut the

surf, under the inOurjice of the steady south-west

winds, was still I'rightful. However, the first landing,

in Adjouatonga's boat^ which was much steadier than

ihe rest, was made with safefy. The frail canoe was

skilfully directed towards a promising roller at the

right moment, and we were carried on its back with

lightening speed to the beach, where we were snatched

up by the natives assembled to meet us. After this

hazardous landing, I was hurried along amidst a crowd

of several hundred savages, all dancing and shouting

with frantic joy, across the sandy tongue of land to

the banks of the Femand Yaz, where canoes were

ready to take us up the river to the village of

Ranpano.

Although I had been absent only four yeiirs

—

years so full of events to me!—time had wrought

great changes in the scene of my former adventures.

The mouth of the river had altered so much that I

scarcely knew it again. The long, sandy, reed-

covered spit, which loimerly projected three miles

from the southern point of the river's mouth, had

disappeared, and the sea -had washed up the sand so

much on the northern side that the village of Elind^,

whose chief, Sangala, had given me so much trouble in

former times, had become untenantable, and t he people

bad removed. Many little islands had also been sub-
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merged or washed away, and I no longer saw those

flocks of sea birds which foimerlj frequented the

locality. Paddling up the stream we came to my old

settlement, which I had called Washin^on; it was

deiierted aud in ruins, a few lou^e bamboos and rotting

poles alone remained to sliow me where it stood. The
hoase of my honest old friend, Binkimongaiu, was
Aerej lookuig like « wreck, for this excellent fellow

had ^OMO to his rest and his family was scattered.

After a brief survey of the altered state of

the country, I resolved to fix my new quarters

at a little village near the residence of Djom*

bonai, two miles above my last place : the situ-

ation was a good one, and, besides, it would con-

dhate the prejudices of the Ck>mmi, who opposed

my settlement at the old spot on account of the

suspicion of witchcraft which attached to it, and

which had increased since the death of liiiikiinono-aTii.

Meantime, the news spread that I had arrived in the

country, and for several days people came trooping

in by land and water to see their old friend, and the

^^tores of good thiTi<rs he had brought with him. l\an-

pano was away from liome, on the Ogobai l\iver, but

messengers were sent to him to hasten hi?? return. I

soon &lt that I had returned to wild life. At night

bonfires were lit, and the crowd of halMressed and

rude, but <::,T)od-liinn()iirefl, savages danced around

them^ and diim^ my ears with their monotonous

drumming and songs.

It was now necessary to return on board the

schooner, and arrange the mode of disembarkation of

my extensive outfit and stock of goods. As the
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month of the river liad become so unsiife, from the

breaking up of the sandy spit, and as no one knew

the direction of the deep channels—^for the whole

breadth of the monlh of the river was one nnin-

terruptcd line of breakers— we resolved to land

everything on the beach through the surf. But on

some days the breakers were so bad, contuming all

day long without a single Inll, that it was impoBsible

to do anything.

On the 15th ol' October wf iiia<le a coiiiiaencement.

Three native canoes were 'brought alongside, and

I b^an by loading them with my most valiiable

articles. In one of ihem I placed all my edeatific

instruments, sextan t^, chronometers, prismatic com-

pa8bes5, baiometerii, &c., besideti five lai'ge Geneva

musical boxes (intended as presents to the native

chie&), and five barrels of salt meat^ a ease containing

1,600 rifle bullets, a box of medicines, and many oiher

things. Captain Yardon and myself embarked in

this boat on account of the value of its cargo, and

away we went amidst the cheers of the dusky

paddlm.

The two other canoes took the surf first. The

rollers were terrific, and tlie l>uat8 seemed buried in

the seething spray without a chance of coming out of

it safely, but ihey reached the shore without up-

setting. The captain himself had mi^vings as to

the rrsult of our venture. T advised hiin tx) put on

his lii'e-beit, but in the excitement of the moment

he neglected the precaution. We now came near the

ranges of breakers, and our only chance of safety was

to l ide on the back of one of those smoother rollers
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which from time to time swelled up and arched

gently ovet^ but with headlong speed, towards the

shore. We had not, however, the good fortune to be

l)orne by it in safety; our Loatinen, in their great

anxiety to avoid a mishap, were not venturesome

enough, they waited a few moments too long. In-

stead of carrying us onward, the huge wave broke

over onr canoe, upsetting it and hurling us to a

distance? away from it. Heavy, sliort breakers now
succeeded each other with awful rapidity ; the sea all

around becanid one mass -of founing billows; and in

a few moments we were almost exhausted with the

bufletings we received. The negroes who had formed

the crew of the canoe, most of whom were my own
boys," companions of my former expedition, swam'

towards me, and with great exertions kept me from

sinking. They assisted me to divest myself of my
shoes and my coat, tlie pockeUi of which were filled

with small weighty articles, and as I became weaker,

through the effects of drinking so much salt water,

they swam under me and buoyed me up with their

own bodies. 1 caught a gliin])se of poor Captain

Vardon at a distance from me, struggling with the

waves ; the men had devoted all their attentions to

me, so l shouted to some of them to go and help him*

Meantime, several unsuccessful attempts were made
by the negroes a4ilic)re to launch aiuucb to the rescue,

but they were all swamped one after the other. No-

thing could be done until the tumult of the waves

subsided ; for after the breakers have spent their fury

there is usually a lull, and it is during these lulls,

which are, however, very uncertain and limited in
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their duration, that the only chances occur of renching

this difficult shore. When the sea is rough, in the

height of the dry seaaoiiy theee lulls do not occur for

daj8 together. A &voiirable moment at length

arrived ; a canoe reached us, and we were delivered

from our perilous situation.

This was the fifth time during my experience of

this coast that I had been upset in the breakers, and
saved by the exertions of these 6ithM negroes*

Aft^r landing-, the magnitude of the loss whic^li I liad

sustained presented itself with lull force to rnj mind.

AU my astronomical instruments were spoilt by the

salt water, and with them the power of carrying out

the principal object of my journey. There was no

help for it but to siil dnii to a weai y delay, whilst a

second set was sent for hxmi England.

As soon as I reached the shore, X found myself

surrounded by the blacks; the women being con-

spicuous hy their sympathies. A general shout arose

—*' V\ ho arc the people who are jealous of us, de-

siring the death of our white man ?
"

In this country all misfortunes are attributed to

some evil influence, bewitching the sufferer ; and

they refenv d to the jealousy of some neighl >oiiring'

village, the catastrophe ixom which I had so narrowly

escaped.
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«

Outlines of the Caosf ro'/wm—The Oi^obai— Prairli s <^r the Fcriiand Vbij—
Tlie G)rami nation—Distribution of tho Glana—Qbief Ranpano and

liis S|)ells—News of arrival sent to Quengueza, K'm% of the Rembo

—

Arrival of Qiien2;iU'Z;i—Hif^ alarm at the rrrmt wealth I had brought

him—A {K.'t
( 'liiiiipanzfc, a:i<i hiii de[)arturf for Kn_:lai id—Visit to

Eitiidt" aud the nidutli of the river—My illneas—Tt-iidcratHii ul Ran-

jiano—KiogOleuga-Voinbi—Grand palaver of Commi chiefs—Peruus*-

noD gittkted me to MoeDd the ifrer into the mteriflr^-YwIt to mrf oU
plaoe tnd to Rukimongaiii^ gnT)»—Supentition of the netiwe—The
Bda /Mj^o—Babolo'b fetksh-^BBparttire of the Mentor for Enghnd.

Ik my ibnner work on EqmtomA Africa, I gave

my readers a eihort aoootint of the neighbourhood of

the Fernand A az aiui of the natives who inhabit this

part of the West Afiicau coast. llAe country on

both sides the river, which flows for some forty miles

nearly paraUel to the seaHshore, is for the most part

level and of little elevation. Between the river and

the sea the plain is sandy, and covered with a grui>«y

and shrubby vegetation, with here and there a cluster

of trees, and often a firinge of palm-trees by the river

side. Travelling southward from the mouth of the

river the "islands" of treej^ become larger, and nm'to

to form a considerable forest, which contains many
timber-trees of great size and beauty. This is to-

wards Cape St. Catherine, where, between die river

and the sea, lies the inhospitable jungle whicli forms
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the principal home of the gorilla, of which I shall

have more to say presently.

Towards the north stretches the dolta of the crreat

Ogobai Kiver, a much larger stream than the Fernand

YaZy with its network of channels densely fringed

with mangrove-troes. The conntry on the right

bank of tlie Fernand Yaz is thickly wooded, and

consists principally of mangrove swamps. Thus, on

one side of the broad sluggish stream, lies a tract

of dense woodland, and, on the other, an expanse of

open prairie. The Ogobai is the only West African

river at present ]<riown, between the Niger and the

Congo, which rises far in the interior and breaks

throngh the great coast lange of mountains. One
of the channels from the Ogobai combines with the

Fernand \'az a few miles fioni ils moiitli. About

forty miles up. stream tlio Led of the Fernand Yaz

becomes contracted
; higher up, wooded hills liem

it in on both sides—^the portals of the mountainoos

and picturesque African interior, and the river

changes its name to Bembo, meaning tfie River paa*

e^cdknce.

The prairies of the Fernand Yaz are not unhealthy.

During the dry season, from June to September, a

steady, strong, and cool sea-breeze blows over the

land, without, liowever, raiding dunes or sandy hil-

locks of the beautiful white sand which forms the

soil of the prairie. AU the pools and marshes dry

up ; and, before the continued dryness has parched

up the herbage, the aspect is thai <>t an extensive

English park, ©specially when in the cool hours of

early morning a herd of wild cattle (Bos brachy-
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ceros) or a troop of antelopes, grazmg by a wood-

aide in the diatanoe, remind one, for the moment,
of the cattle and deer of more cultivated scenes. But

as tlio dry seasiou cuiitiuuefi), tke grass drie^i up or

becomes burnt, and the country then wears a more
desolate aspect : the sky is generally overcast. In*-

nimierable flocks of marabouts come to lay their eg-gs

on the prairies; the prodigious number of these \ni\h

and their sudden appearance are quite astoundiug.

In, the wet season die nmneroos pools and marshy

places afford another attraction, for tfaey teem witii

life ; and I used to notice, especially, the quantity of

eel-like fishes which appeared in a mysterious manner

almost as soon as the pools began to form, they

having no doubt buried themselves in the mud and

passed the dry season in a dormant state. Flocks of

sand-pipers trot along" tlie sandy margins of the rivers

and pools, and numbers of gulls, terns, shear-waters,

and pelicans enliven the scene with their movements

and their cries. The plain along the banks of the

river is dotted with villages of tlie great Commi tribe

of negroes, whose plantations, however, are on the

opposite wooded side of the Femand Vaz, and also

along the banks of the Npoulounay channel, as the

sandy soil of the plain is unfitted for bananas, sugar-

cane, and other cultivated plants and trees. Each

village is under the ]mtriarchal government of its

hereditary chief^ and all are nominally subject to the

king of the tribe residing at Aniambie, formerly a

large village on the sea-shore near Cape St. Cathe-

rine, but now reduced to a lew dilapidated huts.

The king lives on his plantation.
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The dan of the Granmi to which I wae attached

(Abogo) had several villages occupying the banks of

the river for a few miles near its month. Its pi t^ent

chief—at least tlie chief of the river-fiide villagers

—

wasmj old friend Banpano, a slow, phlegmatic negro,

with a pleasant expression of conntenance and good

honest intentions. Tliu i|uality in li.inpanu for which

he was must lauded by the negroes was his habit of

going to sleep when he was drunk, instead of quar-

relling. His authority in the dan «w Ie«, how-

ever, than that of Olenga-Yombi, the superior chief

or king of the roninii tril>e, which inhabits the

£jhva, or Fernand Vaz districts

The distribution of the population comprised in a
clan of these African tribes presents some curiona

features; for instance, the people midcr the imme-

diate authority of Olenga-Yombi live near the sea-

coast, about thirty miles to the south of the villages

of Banpano ; thus they are separated, by nmnerous

villages belonging to other clans, from the rest of

their clan-rela tionsi. The head chietsliip had be-

longed to the family of Olenga-Yombi for many
generations, and it shows the respect these primitive

negroes entertain for hereditary rank that they con-

tin ue to jicknowledi;'e the sovei'oi<^''nty of the present

representative of the title, although the villages

under his immediate authority have declined greatly

in population and influence.

If I coidd succeed in preserving the friendship of

these two men and tliat of Quengueza, the powerftil

chief of Goumbi, eighty miles further up the river,

my objects in coming to the country would most
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likely 1^ attained, and I should not only meet with

no political obstacle, but have all the assistance the

coast tribes could give me to enable me to penetrate

into the interior. I bad brought goods for the trade-

lovinc" Comrai, to excliange with thera for the jtrodnce

of theu* country, m order to isecsiire their good will.

The people of the West Coast have no consideration

for any one but a trader, and even amongst them-

selves a man is more respected for his trading goods

than for the territory or land that he possesses. My
iirst object, therefore, was to settle myself for a few

weeks amongst them, and cnltiyate the friendship of

the people and their clue6. I sent Bholoinba up the

river to apprise Quengneza of my arrival, and mean-

time went to pay my court to Eanpano, who had just

arrived from the Ogobai.

I knew that Banpano had arrived during my
absence on board the schooner, and I i*. li \ exed that

he was not amuiiL,^<i the number of those who waited

for me on the beach when the accident occurred. I

now learnt that he was in a hut at no great distance.

Thither I went, and found the &t, grey-headed old

fellow sitting motionless, with grave conntenance,

over a bundle of fetiches or mondahs, muttering his

iqteUs. I drew myselfup, trying to look haughty, and

reproached him for his indifference to the &te of his

old friend, knowing, as he did, the dangers of passing

the surf at this season. To all this he remained

hnmoveable as a stone^ and replied, pointing to his

fetiches, My white man die in the water ? never,

whilst I am alive! How could it be?" and, looking

round at his people, he repeated, How could it be V*

0
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I let the old man welcome me in liis n \\ uy. Even

his gloomy superstition could not in tiie end destroy

tbie natural benevoleiioe of his disposition.

One night shortly after my arrival^ after I had

retired to bed in the hut lent to me by the negroes,

I heard liie sound of tlie native Inigle on the river,

and the songs of a multitude of paddlers. It was

King Quengaeza^ who had arriyed for the purpose of

welcoming me back to his conntry. I got up at

once, and found at the door the venerable chief;

who received me with open arms, declaring that he

could not go to sleep until he had embraced me, and

had assured me of his enduring affection. When
' T despatdied Sholomba with a canoe to fetch him,

to prevent any duiibt on Ids part, and having nothing

else to send him at the time^ I sent him a bottle of

brandy, the sight of which conTinced him at once

that it was I and no other. I was truly glad to see

this noble old chief, the King of the Rembo, or

Upper iiiver. He was a man of great and wide

influence, not only on acoonnt of his hereditary rank,

hut also from the eneigy and dignity of his character.

He was fond of Europeans, but I could never induce

liim to wear in public the fine European clotlies I

gave him ; he had a £rm idea that he should die if he

put on any dressy ui he was still in monming for his

brother, who had died several years before I made
the old chief's acquaintance. I felt and still feel the

warmest friendship towards this stem, hard-featured

old man ; and, in recalling his many good qualities,

cannot bring myself to think of him as an nntutored

savage.
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Next daj Quengueza brought me aa a present a

very fine goat, the largest I had ever seen in Africa.

Goata arc re2;al presents in this part of the continent,

and C^ueiigueza liad reared tiie one he brought with

the express intention of giving it to me, if I should

folfil my promise of returning from the white man's

country. Our formal meeting next day waa an im-

portant one ; and T chose the opportunity to renew

our pact of friendship.

After the first cordial greetings were over, I told

him, in a set speech, how I had been received in

America and Euro|)e, and how his name, and the

great service he had rendered me in enabling me to

penetrate into the far interior, had become widelj

known among the nations of white men. I also told

him, in a low whisper, that I had brought from one

of his well-wishers in England a present of a chest-

fall of fine things.* The old man rose in his turn,

and made an eloquent reply. With the figurative

politeness of a negro chief, he assured me that his

town, his forests, his slaves, and his wives were mine

(he was quite sincere with regard to the last), that

henceforth he should have no will of his own. but

that I might do whatever I chose, that ^^my belly

should be full every day," meaning that I should

never be hungry, and, what was of more importance,

he would assist me with ail his infiuenoe, and even

accompany me, in my proposed journey towards the

interior, quietly adding, in a tone not to be heard

* Ity fiund, Mr. John Ifnmj, of Albenuurk 8lnrt» gtm ne £60 ftir

the pnrpow of pmraiiMiiig snitobto pwwnti for QiMngacMt Mid olhor

ohieik

€ 2
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by the byatandeTB, ^If yon love me, do not say a

word to any oue that you have brought m© any

presents.'*

During the interview I showed Qaengueza^ amongst

other things, a copy of my book ^Adventures in

Equatorial Africa/ and pointed out to him the plate

which represents hiiii and myself seated in the palaver

house of Goumhi. Tt delighted him amazingly : he

shouted, Am I then known so well in the white

man's eountry that they make my picture Then
turning witli an air of ineffable contempt to the

crowd around us, and pointing to the engraving, he

said, " PigSy look here I what do you know about the

white man? Quengueza is the white man's friend;

what would you be without me ? " He asked me
who made the book. I tuld him it was the same

good friend who had sent him such beautiful presents^

He did not forget this ; and the next day he put into

my hands a handsome leopard's skin, with the request

that I would send it to the ntangani (white man)

who had put him in a book and sent kim so many
things to do him good*

Gonforming to his wish ibr strict secresy regarding

the presents, I appointed a day on which to receive

him alone. He chose an horn* in the afternoon when

most of his people were asleep, enjoying the usual

siesta. He came accompanied by a select party of

relatives and wives, for 'kings in these parts must

always be accompanied by some retinue or escort.

But his Majesty was determined not to let his people

see what I was going to give him. Touching me
gently with his elbow, he told me, in a whisper, to
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send tlieia all away, and not to let any of them come

in. Entering my hut alone, he closed the door, and,

atting dowDy told me that he was leadj to see the

presents I had brought him.

The first thing that 1 displayed before his admiring

eyea was tl)e coat of a London beadle, made expressly

to fit his tali figure, and, to please his taste, it was of

the most glaring colours, blue, with yellow fringe,

lined with red. There was also a splendid plush

waistcoat. As his Majesty does not wear trowsers

those articles did not form part of the suit, any more

than did a shirt.

Let us try them on,** said the king, in a whisper

;

but, before doing so, he went to the door to make

sure that no one was peeping m. Having put ou

the robes, and taking in his hand the beadle s 6ta£^

which I had not omitted to bring also, he asked for a
looking-glass, in which he admired himself vastly;

whilst I completed the costume by placing on his

head my opera-hat, which, to his utter astonishment,

I had caused to spring up from its flattened state.

After surveying himself for some time in the glass,

with evident satisfaction, he drew himself up to his

full height, and strutted up and down the room, as

happy as a king.'* Having indulged his vanity for

a few minutes, he replaced in the chest the various

articles of this imperial costume, and proceeded to

inspect the other presents.

I had myself brouglit a large amount of presents

and goods for the old chie^ and besides these I had

many valuable articles of Europeim workmanshif),

Komc of which were purchai^ed with money given nie
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by anotiher friend* in England to lay out in preaBiiia

for Alrican chiefs, wliicli I thought I could not better

bestow than ou the Kiug of the liembo. Amongst

ihem were a qnautity of silks and fine ootton goods,

silver knives, forks^ and spoons, gunpowder, trade

gnns, ketilefl, and beads for his numerous wives. All

were packed in chests secured with lock and key;

the chests being au important part of the donation,

for the properly of an Afrioan chief, in this part, is

estimated in slaves, wives, and eftesto. The sight of

all this wealth almost dinnhfoundered the old luau.

When 1 commenced showing the contents of the

chests to Iji'ni he stopped me, and said

—

^Do you
love me, ChaiUie ? Then do not tell the people what

you have given me, or they will bewitch me." There

was an internal struggle between avarice and fear

expressed in his countenance . His fear of witchcraft

was a great defect in his character as a chief, for it

had led to the depopulation of Cbumbi, his capital on

the lienibo. Going to the door, he looked out to

see that no one was listening ; then he knelt down,

and clasped my feet with his hands, and, with the stem
lineaments of his face distorted by fear, begged me
again to keep secret the account of the wealth 1 had

given hiin. No sooner had he left me than 1 heard

him declaring to his people tliat the white man had

brought him nothing. As I approached, instead of

being disconcerted by my appearance on the scene,

he repeated the same statement, in a loudei" voice,

but looked towards me at the same time with an

exprettdon of countenance that was clearly meant to

* Emtf Jobnaoti, Eu^ of SQy Orntohed Ftim
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implore me not to say a word to the contrary. The

people were smiling all the while, for they knew
better, and were well aoquunted with the ways of

their beloTed old chief. He would not ramoye the

cliests to bis canoe in the day-time, but came at night,

on the eve of his departure, when every one was

adeep, and stealthily took them himself, with the aid

of two slaves, down to the water-ade.

In a few days the vessel was tinloaded, and my
j^oods stored in several iiuhs wiiicli were secured only

by a door tied with a rope of lianas to the bamboo wall*

My property, however, was respected, and the honest

Gonuni people did not rob me of a single article.

Quengueza returned to Goumbi, and 1 gradually

inured myself again to the climate and ways of the

country. I made short excursions in various direo-

tions, visited numerous petty ehie&, besides receiving

visits from others, and stimulated them and their

people to the collection of produce, that Captain

Yardon might reload his vessel and return to iikig-

land. As I have described the coast country at kng^
in my former book, a few incidents only of my stay

need be recorded here, together with pome stray

notes on the natural history, before I commence tht)

nanrative ofmy expedition into the interior.

On the 1st of November a negro from a neighbour^

ing village brought me a young male chimpanzee

about three years old, which had been caught in the

woods on the banks of the Npoulounay about tiiree

months previously. Thomas, for so I christened my
little proligcy w^is a tricky httle rat^l, and afforded
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me no end of aiiiui-t aient ; lie was, however, very

tame, like ail young chimpanswes. Unfortunately

Thomafi ma lame in one hand, seyeral of the fingera

having been broken and healed up in a distorted

position. This was caused by his having- been mal-

treated by the viiiage dogs, who were sent in chase

of him one day when he escaped from his captors and

ran into the neighbouring woods. I had Tom tied

by a cord to a pole in the verandah of my hut, and

fed him with cooked plantains and other food from

my own table. He soon got to prefer oooked to raw

food, and rejected raw plantains whenever they were

offered to him. The difference in tameability between

the youii^ chimpanzee and ihe young gorilla is a fact

which I have confirmed by numerous observations,

< and I must repeat it here as itwas one of those points

which were disputed in my former work. A young

chimpanzee becomes tame and apparently reconciled

to captivity in two or three days alter he is brought

from the woods. The young gorilla I havo never

yet seen tame in confinement, although I have had

four of them in custody, while still of very early age.

One dav I witnessed an act of Master Tlionias

which seemed to me to illustrate the habits of his

species in the wild state. A few days after he came

into my possession I bought a domestic cat for my
house; as soon as the yountj chimpanzee saw it he

flew in alarm to his pole and clambered up it, the

hair of his body becoming erect and his eyes bright

with emtement. In a moment recovering himself

he came down, and rushing on the cat, with one of

his feet seized the nape of the animal, and with the
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other pressed on its back, as if trying to break its

neck. Not wishing to lose my cat, I interfered and
saved its life. The negroes say that the chimpanzee

attacks the leopard in this way, and I have no doubt,

from what I saw, tliat their .statement is correct.

My pet preserved his good health and increased

in intelligence and geTitloness until the departure

<^ Captain Yaidon for England* I then sent him
home, and on his arrival he was deposited by my
frieial in the Crystal l^tlace at Sydenham, where, I

dare say, very many ofmy readers have seen him, and

have laughed at his amusing tricks* I am credibly

informed that his education at the Palace has become

so far advanced that he understands what is g'oing on

when his own " cartes de visite " are sold. A feint is

sometimes made of carrying off one without paying

for it^ but Thomas rushes forward, screaming, to the

length of his tether, to prevent the irregular trans-

action, and does not cease liis noisy expressions of

dissatisfaction until the money is paid down.

Whilst waiting for the erection of a new house and

store-rooms, J made several little trips down the river,

fisiting the Commi settlements and examining the

altered state of the river hanks. The alterations in

the mouth of the Femand Yaz I found had arisen

from the currents of the river and the sea having

broken throii<^h the long siindy spit, m;tking the

embouchuie broader but more dangerous, because

portions of the spit had been converted into sand-

banks with but a small depth of water over them

;

and, the sand having shifted, no one knew the situa-
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tion of the deep channel. Old Sangala, ihe diief of

Elind^ at the month of the river, was dead ; and hie

heir, the present chief, who had taken the name of his

predecessor, vas a drunkard, and was held in Tery

little estimation. I missed, near the river^s month,

the beautiful little island on \Yhich I used to shoot so

many water birds, and where, as also on the sandy

spit, the grotesque and large crane Mycieria sme^d^

ensia used to be found, together with thousands of sea-

birds of many species. The widows of old Sangala

had all married again ; but ilwy gave me a warm
welcome, especially the old konde' (head wife or

Queen) who cooked my food for me whilst I stayed,

and became eloquent in recaDing the events of ihe

good old times when Sangala was alive. Her hus-

band showed no jealousy at this discourse, for heru
_

widows are allowed freely to praise their former

husbands.

Death had been busy in other j^laces besides Elinde'.

At the village of Makombe I found that the chief

was dead, and that llougou, his heir, who had helped

me to build my former settlement of Washington, had

been accused of having caused his death by wiich-

craftj and forced to drink the poison ordeal, which .

ended in his own life being sacrihoed. Similar scenes

had been enacted in ol^er villages. It is dangerous

in ibis unhaj
j y country to be the heir of any man

who sickens and dies.

The day after my return tVom visiting the mouth

of the river, I was seized with a severe lit of fever,

which laid me prostrate for four days. I was obliged

to send on board the Mentor for a supply of calomel
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and jalap, as my medicine chest had been lost in the

upeettaug of the canoe, a box of quinine only having

been saved. I waa toiK^ed during my illneeB hj the

great sympathy ahown to me by the natives. The
most perfect silence was observed round the hut

where 1 lay, day and night; tam-tamming, singing and

dancing were forbidden, lest they should disturb me

;

and the old chiefs Banpaao^ came and sat eve^ day

for hours together by my bed-side. He very seldom

spoke, but liis countenance manifested the anxiety

which tlip irood old fellow felt. He would sometimes

say Chaillie ! Ghaillie ! yon must not be ill while

yon stay in my village. None among my people are

glad to see you ill. I love you, for you came to uie,

and I have no better friend in the world." When he

went out he nsed to mutter words whidi I did not

imdenrtand, Imt whfch were probably inTocations to

Bome spirit to watch over me. Old Hanpano had

mmo ??trange notions about spirits good and bad,

which I think were peculiar to him. One day he

took it into his head that he should die if he entered

my hut, for he had been told -that some one having

an aniemba (a witch) had made a niondah^ and had

. put it under the threshold of my door, so that, should

he enter my hnt^ the witch would go into him and he

would die.

No persuasion of mine could induce the old chief

to come into my hut, and after a time I got angry

with him, and told him that he ought not to refuse to

come and see me. The good old chief immediately

sent for some doctors, who, of course, at once declared

that it was true that some one wanted to bewitch him,
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and had put a mondah at my door to kill liira. But

they said tbat it could be removed now tiiat the

people knew that there was one.

Immediately the ceremonies for banishing the

witch bejs^n. For three coneecutive days they danced

alniosl incessantly, find invoked the crood spirits; and

one fine morning, whilst I was occupied in writiog

inside the hnt^ imawaie that any onewas approadiing,

Banpano came to my door, fired a gun, and entered

the hut in a i^reat hui'ry, muttering^ invocations and

curses ; he then became ea^^i^ v in his manners, having

as he thought) thus cleared the moral atmosphere.

An event of great importance in relation to my
expe(iition occurred on the 22nd of November and

following days. During my absence in Europe the

assembled chie& of the Gommi clans under the pre*

sidency of King OlengsrTombi (who had now taken

the name of Ricroundo) liad pa^ed a law to the effect

that no Mpougwe (the trading tribe of the Gaboon)

or white man should be allowed to ascend the river

Femand Yaz or the Ogobai. It is the unive»l rule

among the coast tribes of West Africa to prevent, if

possible, all strarsg-ers from }>enetmting into the inte-

rior, even if it be only to the next ti ibe, through fear

that they should lose the exclusive privilege of trading

with these tribes. Indeed every tribe tries to pre-

vent all strangers from communicating with the tribe

next in advance of them, 'i'he spirit of commercial and

political monopoly, so natural to the heart of nndvi-

lized as well as semi->civilized man, is the cause of

this ; and the rule had only been broken through in
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my own case, on my former journey, owing to my
popularity among the chiefe and the powerful friend-

ship of Quengueza. It was mfw my aim to get this

new law repealed, at least as far as I was concerned ;

and on the 22nd of November Kiii*j^ Olenga-Yombi

came in person to my village on the Fernand Yaz, to

hold a palayer thereupon.

King Olenga-Yombi still retained bis old habits

of druiiktiiiiess, whicli I have (lescrils'il in 'Equatorial

A&ica

;

' and although it was t^iy in the morn-

ing when he came to see me, he was already fuddled

with palm wine. I made him a present of a very

long blue coat, the tails of which dan<rled about his

ankles when he walked, and a light yellow waistcoat

with gilt buttons ; with these be strutted about with

the true pride of an African king, and they seemed

to please him quite as much as the muskets and many
otlier more useful articles whicli I added to the gift.

A single word from Olenga-Yombi might have hin-

dered me from passing up the river ; for, although in

council the head chiefe of these tribes have no more
influence than the other sp^kers, tliey have the

power of veto in many things. There is a certain

spirit of loyalty amongst these Africans which leads

ihem not to disobey a positive prohibition by ihe

superior chie^ although he may not have the physical

pDwer to enforce obedience. It was iui|>ui tant there-

fore for me to conciliate this drunken negro chief.

The palaver was held in the councO-house of the

village, a large open shed, chairs being placed for

the principal speakers. There was a Mpongwe man
present who had recently come from the Gaboon, en-
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trusted bjr one of the tradei*8 there with about eight

hundred pounds worth of goods. When the palaver

began, I took care that my own case and that of the

Mpongwe sfioiild i)e treated of separately. Tlie result

was most satisfactory. I was allowed liie right of

the river, whilst the Mpongwe was refused. Long
speeches were made, and the king finally issoed his

decree that- whatever village allowed tl^ Mpongwe
trader to pass up the river should be burnt and the

plantations destroyed. The speakers argued that 1

did not go into the interior to trade^ but to shoot

animals and bring away the skins and bonfiff.

** Truly," they paid, ** we do not know what our

Chaillie has in Lis stomach to want such things, but

we must let him go." Orders were given to the

Makaga to see that the law was executed; and the

kiu<]r concluded by assuring me that not only would

no resistance be oft'ered to my prof^ress, but tliat, when
I was ready to depart, he would send some of his own
slaves to accompany me. He told me>y when we weire

alone afterwards, that I was his Hg white man.**
** What you say," he continued, " we do, for we know
it is for our good." He wished me to go and esta-

blish a factory at his village near Cape St, Catherine,

saying tiiat he had made a law that whoever robbed

a white man should have his ears out off, and that

his people, who Avere formerly great thieves, did not

now steal any longer. On the 25th he departed,

after having made me promise to visit him at his

village.

On the 27ih of November I paid a visit to the

ruins of my old establishment, Washington," and
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to the burial-place of my faithful guardian Rinki-

mongani, which were a mile distant from my new

iettlement, I felt the loss of the honest old fellow

more than ever, for the man who now filled the same
office, Malonga, the brother of Ranpano, was a tricky

knave, whom 1 difiliked thoroughly. The natives

told me that Binkimongani was continually talking

of me daring my absence, counting the seasons as

they rolled past, and carefully guarding the house

and gardens, in the firm hope that I should soon

return. It was imiversally believed, of course, that

he had been bewitched through jealousy of my
friendship for him, and that foul play had been used

to cause his death.

I was accompanied by one of my hoys to the

burial-ground. The road to it from my place led

across the prairie and through a few groves of tarees

to the margins of one of those pretty islands of wood,

which diversify the sandy ijrass-land of the Fernand

Yaz. The cemetery was recognisable irom a distance

by the numerous poles fixed in the ground. Binki-

mongani^s body had been placed in a box or coffin,

for the Commi people are now so far advanced in

civilisation that they have adopted the white man's

customs in this respect ; it is only, however, the head

men who are laid in boxes, and they are not interred

in the earth, but laid according to the old native

habit on the surface, or inserted a small depth into

the ground. The wood of my poor old fiiend's cofiin

was decayed, and I could see his mouldering bones

inside, together with the remuns of his valuables

that were buried with him, consisting of jugs and
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pots, a quatilaiy of brass buttons, the lemains of a

coat, and an old umbrella-stick, which was all that

was left of this article, a present from me, and which

he always carried about with him. All around were

skeletons and bones crumbling to powder, the frag^

iiiL'iiis of mats and cloth which bad served the

corpses as their winding-sheets, and broken relicij

which had been reverently buried with the dead.

It was a place that one might moralise in—^the

bumble, fi^gile grave-yard of a tribe of poor negroes,

which represented in their eyes quite as much as our

proud monuments of stone that will also in their

turn disappear.

Betuming to the old settlement I saw the house

in which Rinkimonguni died. It was still standing

close to my own place, which had been partly de-

stroyed by fire in the burning of the pr«rie. AU
the out-buildmgs and huts of mj men were com-

plete ruins, but the old man's house was in tolerable

preservation. The faith of Rinkimongaiii in my
return had overcome his superstitious scruples; for

every negro believed the settlement had been be*

witched, and wondered at the old man's folly and

obstinacy in remaining there after so many had

died. It will be rememlxjred that the place was once

abandoned on account of its evil reputation during

my fonner residence. As I wandered about the

ruins I thought of the many happy hours I had

spent here in the days of my Natural History en-

thusiasm, when I was amassing my collections, and

the addition of a new species was the coveted reward

of a long day*s hunt. The birds which used to build
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their mjnts hy liundi-edfcj in the surroundiijg trees had

^oreakeix the plaoe ; and in the rank grass near the

riyer I saw a huge pyihon ooiled up^ like an evil

spirit on the watch* When I told my companion

that I regretted not liaviiier returned to the old spot,

he looked at me with horror expressed in his coun-

tenance. The place was thonght to be bewitched

and aconrsed.

All the fixtures and household property of Rin-

kimongani remained intact, for the bola Ivo^a, or

breaking up of the monming^timc and division of

his e&otSy* had not yet been oalebiated. Contrary

to Afirioan custom, the wives of the deceased had

deserted the place before the hola ivoga, on nceount

of its bad reputation. They ought to have remained

here in chaste widowhood until the proper time had

arrived for the ceremony (generally a year or two

after the death of the husband), when the wives,

slaves, and other property of the deceased, are

divided amongst his rightful heirs^ and the house

burnt to the ground.

Soon after this the building of my new palm-

wood house ap}:)roached coiu]:>letiou, in the little

village which 1 had chosen lor my residence, and

wfaichlhadboughtof Eabolo, apetty cbief. Nothing

remained to be put up except the verandah, but an

obstacle existed to its erection which my men dared

not remove. This was a formidable mondah or fetich,

which my friend Rabolo had made in his village

before I purchased it^ and which I now found was

* Sa?, for a denriptioa of this eaabom, 'AdTantOTes in Bqiiatorial

Africa,' p. 289.

D
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dose to ihe site of my house, at wliat was fonnerly

the entrance to the single street of the village.

Almost all the viIlaG:es in this country have fjome-

thiug of this kind at their entrance, constructed to

preveDt the entry of witchcrafb and death, or to

bring good Inck to the inhabitants. Rabolo^s talis-

man was (X)nsidere(l to he a very eft'ective one, for

since the village was establishQd, twelve dry seasc^

ago, no one had died there. This was no great

wonder, since there were only fifteen inhabitants

in the place.

My builders came to me to say they dared not

remove Rabolo*a fetich, and prayed me not to touch

it until Habolo came» otherwise there would be a big

palaver. It seemed likely I should have some diffi>

culty, for Rabolo had already s})ent the purchase-

money of his village, distriltuting the goods amongst

his wives and numerous &therB-in-law. However,

I was firm, and when Babolo came I was peremptory

in demand!^ ig that the rubbish slioukl be cleared

away. He submitted at last^ and coinnienced to cut

down the bushes which covered the talisman, and

dig up the mysterious relics. The first thing that I

saw turned up was the skull of a chimpanzee buried

in the s^md ; tlien came the skull of a man, probably

an ancestor of Habolo, and a mass of broken plate^

glasses, and crodEery of all sorts, which had been

placed there to keep company widi the nwndoL He
ilnm removed the two upright poles wkh cross-bar

and tahnmanic creeper growing at their foot, which

constituted the protecting portel of the village, the

negroes ail the while standing around with looks of
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blank amai^ement. It is the belief of the negroes

that, as long as the creeping-plant keeps alive^ so

long will the fetich retain its efficacy. A similar

l^lant covered both tlie heaps of skulls and rubbish.

At the loot of this portal and underneath the creeper

were t^ioi ^^ chimpanzee skulls and fragments of pot-

teiy. In ihe ground near the two poles were also two

wooden idols. We removed tiie whole, and I need not

tell niy readers tlmt no evil consequences ensued. As
to Ilabolo and his subjects, they Mattered themselves

that it was tins powurfdl feti<di which bronght me
to setde on tiiis spot. They have, in common with

all the ne<T:roes of this part of Africa, a notion that

there is some mysterious connection or affinity be-

tween the chimpanzee and the white man. It is

owing, I believe, to the pale fihce of the chimpanssee,

which has suggested the notion thatwe are descended

from it, as the negi'o has descended from the black-

faced gorilla. I heard of other head men of villages

making mondaha with skulls of chimpanzees associated

widi skuUs of their ancestors, believing that these

would draw my lieart to them and induce me to give

them presents or trust them with goods. I removed

all my goods and establishment to the village when
my large roomy house and store were at length

ready for me, thanks to my good fi^end Oaptain

VarJnii, who had himself worked hard to o-et tlicni

iinifihed. The house was pleasantly situated between

^ villages of Djombonai and Eanpano.

On the 18th of January, 1864, die Mentar^ having

completed her carp^o, sailed for England. It was the

first vessel that the Commi people had loaded by

D 2
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themselves with the piuduce of their country, and

they were not a little proud of their achievement.

Besides Thomas, I sent bv the vessel a live female

chimpaiwiee which I had obtained, and which I chiis-

tenftd **Mr8. Thomas." I also sent a collection of

bkuils of natives, about ninety in number, for tho

BxitdBh Museiuxi. I was obliged to pack these skulls

veiy carefollyy to prevent the negroes from know-

ing what it was they were carrying on board the

ship.

I had forbidden my lad Macondai to say a word

about it Ab they placed the box in the canoe, the

negroes inquired what was in it Macondai answered,

**0f course, mats for his fiiends." As soon as the

box was on board the ship the mate and the sailors

peeped into it, and discovering the content^ begged

Captain Yardon to send the box ashore again, as

the skulls were sure to bring misfortund and ship-

wreck. Luckily for me Captain Vardon had too

much good sense to pay any heed to their supersti-

tious fears.

Mrs. Tom unfortunately died on the passage^ but

Tom, as I have already stated, arrived safely in

London, and is still living^.* I went on board when
all was ready, and bade Captain Yardon a hearty

good-bye. My Ix^ in the canoe gave three eheers

for the crew, as ihe white sails expanded and ihd

little vessel glided away ; and I returned to my
solitude in the wilderness with a heavy heart

* The fire at the Crystal Fklaoe, to which my unfortunate pet teil «

Moifloe, ooonmd whilat theie ihetta were pudng through the pra«.
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CHAPTER ILL

BX0UBSION8 DC SBABOS OF THB GOBILLA AND THE IFL

Yisit to King Okog»>Toiiilii—-Stoim on tiM Fanand Tw—liuid jomney

to Aouunbi^—First traces of Gorilla—Form of its txSkOkB—DnmkeD
orgies of the King—Mi^ic island of JNengu^ Nooma—^Village of

Nkonp;oti Mlxuiniba—Soarch of tlio Tpi, or s^at Pnn^olin—Its habits

—

Village of Mburu Shara—Xkcngo N^rhtego variety of Chimpanzee

—

Bowers of tiie Cliimpanzco—Group oi donllas iu a plantain grove

—

Their mode of walking—Horrid form of monomania—Akondogo brings

A live GurilLa—Return to the Fernaud Vaz—Three more live Gorillas

—AoocNmt of tlisir Gsptnn—Modifiostion of opinions oonceming the

Gorilla.

DcRiNO my stay in the country of the Femand Yaz,

before departing for the interior, I made several very

interesting excuijsions. The most important of these

were to the residence of King Olenga-Tombi near

Oape St. Oatherincy on the ooasty south of the Femand
Yaz, and to the wooded country in the interior eonth-

ta&t of that place. This part of the country, I have

now reason for concluding, is the head-quarters of

the goriUa» or the district in which he exists in the

greatest number, bnt where he is wildest and most

difficult to get near. I stayed there many weeks,

almost wholly occupied in hunting, and had good

opportunitiee of seeing this formidable ape in his

native wilds. Some aoootint of these excoxsions will,

therefore, be necessary in this place.

I visited Aniambie, the rettidence of Oleiiga-Yombi,

I
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twice during the year 1864^ onoe in February and

again in June. During the first excursion* iMsidoB

hunting the gorilla, I spent some time in bcaich of

a large s|>eciei> of pangoim, or scaly ant-eater, called

Ipi^ which I had not succeeded in obtaining dming
my earlier traveb in this country. We left my
village, "Plateau," as 1 had lutuiod it, on the iMi
of the month, in two canoes, one manned by eleveu

men in which I myaelf embarked, and the other

manned by six men.

As my readers will see hy the map, the Femand
Vaz rims in the lower part of its course, for about

forty miles, nearly parallel to the sea, the space

between the river and the searshore being a tract of

level sandy country covered with grass and iaolated

groups of trees, and nowliere more than a few

miles wide. The nearest road io Aniambie, a sea-

shore town, the capital of Olenga-Yombi, is therefore

up the stream to a point nearly opposite the town,

and then across the tongue of land. A little south

of thirf point, and towards the interior, the level land

ceases, and a hilly and more thickly-wooded country

commences, where are the plantations of the king.

As we put off from **Plateau'* on our first journey,

Malonga, an old negro, whom T left in charge of my
hoi use and property,* assui'ed me that he had ma If a

fetich to ensure us fine weather, and that we should

have no rain. In this country the doctors are not

makers, but unmakers, of rain. He was miserably

• nuii|jiiiiu luui immedlbis innii to bo guHrdiuii of iny i^rcLuiiicji vvliencvcr

I was iiWut ; auJ the guardian having been luimcil hy tho cliief, he and
his xxx)[ile became rtHponrible for the safety ofmy property.
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wrong in Lis iorecast. The evening, indeed, was fine,

and the moon shone in a cloudless sky ; but soon after

the moon had eet, ahout ten o'dock, a thick black cloud

arose in the norfh-east, and before we oonld nm the

canoes into a sale harlH)Tir, a terrific txn'iiado burst U]>nn

us. The sky beemed all ablaze with lightning, and the

thunder pealed inceasantlj. Onr canoes were driven

ashore, bat luckily in a place where the banks were

doihed with low trees and boshes. The ram came
down in torrents, and we could find no shelter until

we reached a small village, where we went aahore,

and passed the remauider of the night shiyering over

our wretched litde fire, for the people had neglected

to provide a supply of fire-wotxl.

We stayed here till noon the next day, and then

resumed onr voyage in the rain till six o'clock, when
we arrived at the landing-plaoey where the path com-

mences that leads to Aniambi^. King Olenga-Yombi ^

had here ordered a large slu^vl (ebaiido) to be built lor

me, and we found a store of tire-wood and provisions,
^

indnding a goat, ready for ns. The ebando stood on

the banks of a little creek^ the moudi of which lay

opposite the lower end of the Island Neng'ne Shika.

Inland tiom tins place the scenery is varied and

beautiiiil ; stretches of gras^ prairie and patches of
^

Inxoriant forests Some parts of the district, however,

are swampy, and in these the forest is very rank.
|

Such jilaces are called by the natives "ivolo," which
^

means a w^ooded bog, and they are the haunts of the

gorilla. My first day's chase was not very sncoessiiih

'We hnnted with two dogs, and afterwe had struggled

through the thorny and bwampy thickets for a long
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time, one of the dogs brdre away irom ua, and spoilt

what might have been very p;"oocl sport. We heard

distinctly the rm>tliug and crashing noise in the buah,

which denoted goriUae. in the act of leeding, fixr, in

searching for berries, ;.ihey are continually pulling

down the branches of the lower trees, aud letting

them go again. Before we could get within sight of

them we heard a sharp cty, and they then made off.

My men agreed with myself that they were two
females ; but they also added that the male was not

far awav, and would soon come lowardb m to see what

drove his females off, and fight us. We traversed

the jungle for two or three miles, but had not the

good luck to see a male gorilla. Foot-trscks were

very abundant in the moist soil wlierever we came

upon bare places. We followed the tracks of the

two females until we lost them in the midst of a
great number of foot-marks of other gorillas. All

around were nnmeroiLs young trees broken down,

and, in an old plantation, we saw some sugar-cane

which had been broken, and the stems presented signs

of their having been bitten by the gorillas.

I may state in this place that I took particular note,

on this day^s hunt, of tlie marks which the feet and

hands of the gorilla made in the soft soiL The tracks

were very plain, but those of the feet never showed

the marks of the toes, only the heels, and the tracks

of the hands showed simply the impressions of the

knuckles.

During the following days I traversed other

patches of jungle lying nearer the sea-shore, and,

although unsQOoessftil with regard to bagging a
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gorilla, added a number of Bpecimens in otlier depart-

ments of Natural History to my colleotioii. On the

25th of February I proceeded to AniamU^ to see the

king, who had returned from a big palaver he had

had with tiie Ngobi tribe south of Cape Catheriiie.

The Ngobi are the next tribe to the Commi, going

southward along fhe coast. They have not yet

arriyed at that stage of African civilization which

forbids selling their own people into slavery. The

Mpongwe of the Gaboon and the Gommi of the Fer-

nand Vaz, since they have become a little ciyilized

by contactwith ihe white man, have quite abandoned

the practice of selling peojjle of their own tribes

;

fiuch an act would be now looked upon as shameful,

I have already described Aniambi^ in my former

work ; all that it is now necessary to say is, that I

fennd it much reduced in its population, and looking

very wretched. Tlie king, as usual, was drunk when
1 arrived. Indeed, he was too tipsy to stand on his

legs ; nevertheleBBi he was bullying and boasting in a

loud tone of voice. I had not been in his place long

before lie ordered another calabash full of palm wine,

and diauk oti about half a gallon of it. This Enished

him up for the day ; he fell back into the arms of his

loving wives, ejaculating many times, I am a big

king ! I am a big king I** The voice soon became

inaudible, and he fell asleep.

In the neighbourhood of Aniambie there is one

island covered with trees^ which is held in great awe.

It is called Nengu^ Ncoma. Whosoever enters

this island," said to me one of my guides, '* is sure to

die suddenly, or to become crazy and wander about
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till be dies." Tliis is another of the wild euperstitioiiis

with which this land is teeming, ao fertile are the

busy brains of the imaginative Commi people. My
guide added that it was the home of a great crocodile

vvliobo scales wore of braRS, and who never left the

island. To sliow the people how vain were their

fears^ I immediately walked towards the plaoe^ and

traversed the patch of jungle in various directions.

When T came out again the \)ooy iio^^roes seemed

stupified with wonder. Tliey were not cured, how-

ever^ of their belief, for they only concluded that I

was a spirit, and that what would be death to them

did no harm to me.

Early in the mornini^" of the 26th of Febi iiaiy,

before the diunkea king was awake, I started for

Nkongon Mboumba^ one of his slave villages, there

to himt the ipi or large pangolin, which was said to

inhabit the neicrhbouring forest. During my former

journey I sought in vain for the ipi, it being very

rarely met with. The place is situated about ten

miles south-east of Aniambi^, in an undulating well-

wooded country* It is built on the summit of a hill,

at the lout of which llowed a charming- rivulet, which

meandered tkiougli the valley for soiue distance, and

then became hidden £rom the view by the dense

fdrest. This district was wholly new ground to me»

as I had not visited it in my former travels. Among
the slaves residing lu re t(» work the king's plantii-

tions were specimenn of no iesss than eleven dififerent

tribes. Some old slaves from the &r interior seemed

very little removed from the Anthropoid apes in their

ttliape and l'c«itures—lean legti, heavy bodies with pro-
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lament abdomen^ retreating foreheads and projecting

muzzles—Aey were more like aTiimals than men and

women* A Portuguese staYe^chooner had just left

the coast for the Island of St. Thomas with seventy-

eigiit slaves on board. The kiriir, as well as the chiefs

and people^ never sell the slaves they have inherited,

and I saw some in this village who had lived there

fifty years. The children of slaves, also, are not sold.

The sale of inherited slaves is cuntraiy to the customs

of the country, and, to use their own expression,

would bring shame npon them.

The nest morning I went with a nnmber of men
in search of the ipi. From the d^ription given

me by the natives I was sure that I had never Ijefore

met with this species, and had some hope of its being

new to sdenoe. The pangolin genus {Mania of

zoologists) to which it belongs is a very singular

group oi" animals. They are ant-eaters, like the

Mynnecophwja of Soutii America, being like them

qnite destitute of teeth, and having a long extensile

tongue, the extremity of which is covered with a

glntinoos secretion, by means of which they catch

their ])rcy. But, whilst the South American ant-

eaters are clothed with hair, like ordinary mammaliaTi

animals, the pangolins have an armour of large scales,

implanted in the flktn of the upper snrfaoe of the body

from the head t-o the tip of the tail, and imbricated or

overlapping, like the slates on the roof of a house.

The animals look, at first sight, like curious heavy-

bodied lizards, but they have warm blood, and nourish

their young like the rest of the mammalia.

The ipi Uves in burrows in the earth, or sometimes
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in the large Loliows of colossal tmiiks of trees which

have falloTi fo the ground. The burrows that I saw

were in light soil on the dope of a hill* There are

two holes to each gallery, one for entrance and the

other for exit. This is iK cessarv, on account of the

animft] being quite incapable ot curving itn bodj

sideways, so that it cannot turn itself in its burrow.

The bodies of pangolins are very flexible vertioaMy^

that is, they can roll themselves up into a ball, and

coil and uncoil themselves very readily, but they

cannot turn round within the confined limits of

their borrowB. In hunting than we had first to

ascertain, by the footmarks, or more readily by the

marks left by the trail of tlie tail, which ^vas the

entrance and which the exit of the burrow, and then,

making a trap at the one end, drive them oat by the

smoke of a fire at the other; afterwards secmring

them with ropes. The freshness of the tracks told

us that the animal had entered its burrow the pre-

vious evening; for I must add that the ipi is

nocturnal in its habits, sleeping in ito burrow

ihroiigliont the day. When it wanders at night tibe

natives say that they can bear the rattling of its

large scales.

A long and wearisome day's hunt produced no
fruit We wandered over hill and dale through the

forest and streams, leaving the beaten paths, and
stnig;j^linfj^ for hours ihiough the tangled maze, with

no other result than to tear our clothes to rags^ and
cover ourselves with scratches from the thorns and
cutting edges of sword*like grasses which grew in

many places. I nevertheless persevered, searching
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the whole country for many miles round, and had, at

any rate, the meiaucholy satisiaction of feeling that

I was hardening myself for any amoimt of enduranoe

ihat might be requiied in my fntme ezploratioiis.

At length, on the 6th of March, I was rew'arded

by finding two specimens, an adult female and a

youxig one ; the skiiifl and skeletons of both I pre-

seryed and afterwards sent to the British Musema,

The adult measured about four feet and a half from

the head to the tip of the tail. The flesh of the ipi

is good eating. Those that I captured were very

lean, but I was informed by the natives that they

are sometimes very iat. I found, on dissection, no-

thing hut the remains of ants in their stomachs. The
tail is very tinck, and makes a large track on the

ground in walking.

On my letmn to England I found, as I had

expected, that my ipi was a new species ; but it

appears that, some time after the arrival of my
two specimens, another was bought from a dealer,

who said that it had oome from Dr. Baikie^ having

been found by him in the neighbourhood of the

River Niger. It has been described by Dr. Gray
in the * Proceedings of the Zoological Society,' April,

1865, under the name of FhoUdoius Africanua^ so

ihat it belongs to a different genus from the rest

of ihe African species of these curious animals,

which are ranged under Manis, It is interesting

to find that the animal is more nearly allied to an
Indian form than to the other African pangolins.

Hy adxdt skeleton fortunately turned out a fine and
perfect specimen, the largest yet known, and it may
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now be seen mounted in the collection of the British

Museum.*

My first journey to the gorilla difitriet having been

ungaooessful in its main object namely, the capture

of a gorilla (altfioogli I obtained seyeral fMm and

skeletons), I resolved fxy pay it a second visit. The
16th of June saw me again on my way thither.

On the 17th I divei^ged from my lonte to visit

my friend Mbnra Shara, a negro ehie( whose vil*

lac'o was situated on the rifrht or eastern l)ank of

the Fernand Vaz, just opposite to the landing-place

of Aniambie'. Mburu Shara was a younger man
than African chiefe nsoally are, but he was one of

the finest feUows in the oonntry, and well-diapoeed

towards the white man. I spent three most delightful

days at his place, which I had never before visited.

Soon after I landed, the villagers came forth, laid

mats at my feet, and piled up their presents of

plantains; a I'at goat was given to me, and my

* The spccimea of riwlidolus J/ritxmM un which tho dcscriber of the

•peoiea founds his mMsavemeat^ and the skoll of wliioh he figuml, I have

aKMrteined, hj my own examinatioii in the British Ifuseam, is not ihe

one said to ho received from the Niger, but the specimen whicli I sent.

The Niger spccim^'n is very mnrli snuiller. I mention fliis, lymn<?e

Br. Gray, donbtlcss through iuiuivtrUucy, has omitted to iiuniiDn my
name at ail ia comicctioQ with tho species. This omission \a im^jurumt

only from the dimmstMioe thst the looslity of the aaimal« ** Ferasad
Vaa,** is slso left oat; the localities end ran<!;os of species being alwajw

coQj^ered, and very rij^Uy, important facts in zxwlo^cal science. I
prr^nme there is a |v>ssihiHty of a inistakn in tho locality of the Nicrer

sjjouiriicTi : h<*\V( v< r, I may a.s well meiiiioa tliut I kuow that a tliinl sjia i-

mcQ oi' tiiu ipi \vu« Lakuu by liie nntivcs whilst I was at the Feruaud Vaz,

exactly the siio of the one doscrihed as coming from the Nign : hut th«

natiTos adang too high a price for it, I iroold not piifchaae it, and it oame
into the possession of (^aptaiQ Holder, the master of tho Cambria^ a vessel

tra<lini: to F.rii^fol ; whcro the specimen is at present T do not know, built

may po^bly be the one Dr. Gray purchased for the lintish Museum.
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reception altogether was moet hearty. I htmted in

the neighbourliood during my Btiiy. The emmtry

was varied in ita sar&ce, prairie land and scattered

woods* The woods were inhabited by a good many
diimpanzees, hut the gorilla waa not known in the

district. We succeeded in killing an adult female

chimpanzee of a variety new to me, and called by

the nativee jb^kengo Ni^hiego. It is distinguished

from the common form of the chimpanKoe by ita 6oe
being yellow. All the spedmens of the old bald-

headed chimpanzee (Xschiego Mbouve) that I have

found had black faces^ except when quite young,

when the £m is white and not yellow, as I ham de*

Bcribed in ' Equatorial Africa and the common chim<*

pamsee, although yellow-faced when young, becomes

gradually black as it grows old. There are, there-

fore, three varieties of the chimpanzee distinguished

by the negroes of Equatorial Africa. I do not here

include Ihe Kooloo Eamba.* I was extremely sorry

at not being able to obtain further specimens of this

lust-meutioned ape on my present journey; it appears

to be veiy rare. I was told that the Nschi^go

Mbonve was also found in these woods.

T found here also several of the bowers miide by

the Nkengo Nschiego of branches of tree8, and they

were somewhat different in form from those I found

in my former journey. I had two of them cut

down, and sent them to ihe British Museum.

They are formed at a licii^'lit of twenty or thirty feet

in the trees by the animals bending over and inter-

twining a number of the weaker boughs, so as to

• Figured in * Adventures in Equatorial Africa,' pp. 270 and 360.
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form bower, imder wbidi they can sit, protected from

the iiiiub by the ma5?ges of* folia^ thns enbuifrl^*'!

together, some of the boughs bemg ao bent that tliev

form ooQTenient seats; on them were foimd remains

of nuts and berries.

I found Olenga-Yombi at Lis slave-plantation,

drimk as usual. His head wife, thinking to appease

my wrath at the vile habits of her husband, told me
ihe following corioos story of tiie origin of the Tioe.

When he was quite a child his father used to put him

in a bae;" ^vliith he had made for the pnrpufte, and

carry him to the top of a high tree, where he plied

him with the intoxicating palm wine. £very day he

repeated ihe dose until die child came to like palm

wine better than its mother's milk, whereat the fiither

was greatly delighted^ because he wished him to be

renownedi when he was grown up, for the qnantitj

of palm wine be could drink. So yon see, Ghaillie,**

she said, " you must not be angry with him, for it is

not his own fault." The wife, however, proinised he

should keep sober whilst I was with him, and the

sbvee, amusingly enough, in the presraioe of the king,

dedared ihey would throw away every calabash of

wine tliat should be brought to his Majc^sty.

I had not been at the village long before news came

that gorillas had been recently seen in the neighbour-

hood ofa plantation only half a mile distant. Early

in the morning of the 25th of June I wended my
way thither, accompanied by one of mj boys, named

Odanga. The plantation was a large one, and

dtoated on very broken ground, sonounded by the

virgin forest. It was a lovely morning; the sk^ was
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almost cloudless, and all around was still as death,

except the. slight rustling of the tree-tops moved by

ihe gentle land breeze. When I reached the place, I

had first to pick my way through the maze of tree-

stumps and half-Lunit loc^ by tlio side of a flL'l<l of

c^issada. 1 was going quietly along the borders of

this, when I heard, in the grove of plantain-trees

towards which I was walking, a great crashing noise,

li ku the breaking of trees. I inimediately liid myself

behind a bu.sh, and was soon gratified with the sight

of a female gorilla ; but before I had time to notice

its moYements, a second and third emerged from the

masses of colossal fohage ; at length no less than four

came into view.

They were all busily engaged in tearing down the

larger trees. One of the females had a young one

following ber. I bad an excellent opportunity of

wat/ching the movements of the impish-loolviug band.

The shaggy hides, the protuberant abdomens, the

hideous features of these strange creatures, whose

forms so nearly resemble man, made up a picture like

a vision in some morbid dream. In destroying a tree,

they first grasped the base of the stem with one of

their feet and then with their powerful arms pulled it

down, a matter of not much d^cully with so loosely-

formed a stem as that of the plantain. They then set

upon the juicy licai't of the tree at the bases of the

leaves, and devoured it with great voracity. While

eating they made a kind of clucking noise, ex-

pressive of contentment. - Many trees tbey destroyed

apparently out of pure mischief. Now and then they

stood still and looked around. Once or twice they

B
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seemed on the point of startinpr off in ahnn, but re-

covered themselves ;iud com iiincd Uieir work. Gra-

dually they got nearer to the edge of the dark iorestf

and jSnaUy disappeaied. I wbb bo intent on watching

ihem, that I let go the last chanoe of ahooting one

almost before I became aware of it.

The next day I went again with Odanga to the

SBine spot I had uo expectation of seeing gorillas in

the same plantation, and was oaixTing a light shot
*

gun, having given my heavy donhle-barrelled rifle to

the boy to cai rv. The plantation extended ovc^r two

hillfl^ with a dee|> hoUow between, planted with sugar

cane. Before I had crossed the hollow I saw on the

opposite slope a monstrous goriUa, standing erect

and lookino; directly towards me. Without turning

my face I beckoned to tlic ]>oy to bring me my rifle,

but no rifle came,—the little coward had bolted, and

I lost my chance. The huge beast stared at me for

about two minutes, and then, without uttering any
cry, moved off to tlic sliade of the forest, running

nimbly on Im hands and feet.

As my readers may easily imagine, I had excellent

opportunity of observing, during these two da3n9,

the maimer in wliich tlie gorillas walked wlien in

open ground. They move along witli great rapidity

and on all fours, that is^ with the knuckles of their

hands touching the ground. Artists, in representing

the gorilla walking, generally make the arms too

much bowed outwards, and the ell)o\\^ too much
bent ; this gives the figures an appearance of heaviness

and awkwardness. When the gorillas that I watched

left the plantain-trees, they moved off at a great pace
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over the ground^ vnth their arius extended straight

forwards towards the groundy and xnoTing rapidly.

I may mention also that baving now opened the

stomachs of several freshly-killed gorillas I have

never fouud anything hut vegetable matter in them.

When I returned to Nkongon Mboumha I found

there my old Mend Akondogo, chief of one of the

Oommi villages, who had jnstretomed from the Ngobi

country, a little further south. To my great surprise

and pleasure, he liad brought for me a living gorilla,

a yonng one, but the largest I had ever seen captured

alive. Like Joe, ihe young male whose habits in

confinement I described in ' Equatorial Africa,* this

one showed the most violent and ungovernable dis-

position. He tried to bite every one who came near

him, and was obliged to be secured by a forked stick

closely applied to the back of his neck. This mode of

impi'isoning these animals is a very iiuproper one if

the object be to keep them ahve and to tame them,

but, unfortunately, in this barbarous country, we had

not ihe materials requisite to build a strong cage.

The injury caused to this one by the lV)i'ked stick

eventually caused his death. As I had aouie more

hunting to do, I left the animal in charge of Akon-
dogo until he should have an opportunity of sending

it to me on the Femand Yaz.

I cannot avoid relating in this place a very curious

instance of a strange and horrid form of monomania

which is sometimes displayed by these primitive

negroes. It was relatM to me m circumstantially by

Akondogo, and so well confirmed by others, that I

E 2
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cannot help fully believing in all liie principal &cts

of the case.

Poor Akondogo said that he had had plen^ of

trouble in hiB day ; {hat a leopard had killed two of

his men, and that he had a great manj palavers to

settle on acconnt of llioso dcatlis.

Not knowing^ exactly what he meant, I said to

him, " Why did joa not make a trap to catch the

leopard?** To my afitonishment, he replied, **The

' leopard was not of the kind you mean. It was a

man who had changed himself into a leoi>ard, and
then became a man again." I said, Akondogo, I

will never believe your story. How can a man be

turned into a, leopard?"' TTo again asserted that it

was true, and gave me the following liistory :

—

Whilst he was in the woods with his people, gather^

ing india-rubber, one of his men disappeared, and,

notwithstanding all their endeavours, nothing could

be found of him ])nt a quantity of blood. The next

day another man disappeared, and in Bearching for

him more blood was found. All the people got

alarmed, and Akondogo sent for a great Doctor to

drink the mbomulou, and solve the myst^rv of these

two deaths. To the horror and astonisluufnt of the

old chief, the doctor declared it was Akondogo's own
child (his nephew and heir), Akosho, who had killed

the two men. Akosho was sent for, and, when asked

by the chief, answered that it was tmly ho who had

committed the murders ; that he could not help it, for

he had turned into a leopard, and his heart longed

for blood ; and that after each deed he had turned into

a man again. Akondogo loved his boy so much that
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he would not believe bis own confession, until the boy

took him to a place in the forest where lay the two

bodies, one with the head cut off^ and the other with

the l)elly torn open. Upoii this, Akondof!;o gave

orders to ae'ize the lad. He was bound with ropes,

taken to the village, and there tied in a horizontal

position to a post, and burnt slowly to death, all the

people standing by until he expired.

I must say, the end oi" the story seemed to me too

horrid to listen to. I shuddered, and was ready to

curse the race that was capable of committing such

acts. But on careful inquiry, I found it was a case

of monomania in the boy Akosho, and that he really

was the murderer of the two men. It is probable

that the superstitious belief of these morbidly imagi-

native Africans in the transformation of men into

leopards, being early instilled hito the minds of tlieir

children, is the direct cause of murders being com-

mitted under the influence of it. The boy himself, as

well as Akondogo and all the people, believed he had

really turned into a leopard, and the cruel punish-

ment was partly in vengeance for witchcraft, and

partly to prevent the committal of more crimes by

the boy in a similar way, for, said they, the man has

a spirit of witchcraft.

The natives of all the neighboui iug country were

now so well aware that X wanted live gorillas, and

was willing to give a high price for them, that many
were stinmlated to search with great perseverance;

the good eilects of this were soon made evident.

One day as I was quietly dining with Captain
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Holder^ of the Cambria (a vessal just arrived

from Engfamd), one of my men came in ^th
the startling news that three live gorillas had been

brought, one of them fiill grovvii. I had not long

to wait; in they came. First, a very large adult

female^ bound hand and foot; then her female

child, screaming terribly; and lastly, a yigorons

young male, also tightly bound. The female had

been ingeniously secured by the negroes to a strong

stick, the wrists bound to the upper part and the

ankles to the lower, so that she conld not reach to

tear the cords with her teeth. It was dark, and

the scene was one so wild and. strange that I isiiall

never forget it. The fiendish countenances of the

Galibanish tno, one of them distorted by pain, for

the mother gorilla was severely wounded, were lit up

by the ruddy glare of native torches. The thought

struck me, what would I not give to have the group

in London for a few days 1

The young male I secured by a chain which X had
in readiness, and gave him henceforth the name of

l^uiii. We untied his hands and feet; to show his

gratitude for this act of kindness he immediately

made a rush at me, screaming with all his might

;

happily the chain was made &st, and I took care

afterwards to keep out of his way. The old mother

gorilla was in an unfortimate plight. She had an

arm l)roken and a wound in the chest, besides being

dreadfully beaten on the head. She groaned and
roared many times during the night, probably from
pain.

I noticed next day, and on many occasiouii, that the
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vigorous joimg male whenever be made a rush at

any one and mifised his aim, immediately ran back.

This correBponds with wbat is known of the habits of

the large males in their native woock ; when attacked

they make a furious rush at tlieir enemy, break an

arm or tear bis bowels open, and then beat a retreat^

leaving their viotim to ^ft for himself.

The wounded female died in the course of the

next day; ber nioaninsTH were more frequent in the

morning, and they gradually became weaker as ber

life ebbed out Her death was like that of a human
being, and afficted me more than I oould have

thouirlit possible. Her child clung to her to tin* l.ist,

and tried to obtain milk from her breast atier she

was dead. I photographed them both when the

young one was resting in its dead motiier's lap. I

kept the young one alive for three days after its
!

motlier's death. It moaned at night most }>itLi)U.sly,

1 fed it on goat's milk, for it was too young

to eat berries. It died the fourth day, having

taken an uneonquerable dislike to the milk. It

had, I think, begun to know me a Httlc. A^4

to the male, 1 made at least a dozen attempts to

photograph the iiasdble little demon, but all in vain.

The pointing of the camera towards him threw him

into a perfect rage, and I was almost provoked to

give him a sound thi*ashing. The day after, how-

ever, I succeeded with him^ tfiiing two views, not

very perfect, but sufficient for my object.

I must now relate how these three animals were

cranGrht, premising that the capture of the female was

the iirst instance that bad come to my knowledge of

J

I
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an adult gorilla bein^- taken alive. Tlie j^lace where

they were found was on the left bank of the Fernand

Yaz, about thirty miles above my village. At this

part a narrow promontory projects into the river.

It was the place where I had intended to take the

(lintinguished traveller, Captain Burton, to show him

a live gorilla, if lie had paid me a visit, as I had

expected^ for I had written to invite him whilst he

was on a totir from his consalate at Fernando Po
to several points uu the AVest African coast. A
woman, belonging to a neighbouring village, had

told her people that she had seen two squads of

female gorillas, some of them accompanied by their

young ones, in her plantain field. Themen resolved

to go in chase of them, so they armed themselves

with guns, axes, and spears, and salhed forth. The
situation was very &vourable for the hnnters ; they

formed a line across the narrow strip of land and

pressed forward, driving the animals to the edcre of

the water. When they cnnie in sight of them,

. they made all the noise in their power, and thus

bewildered the gorillas, who were shot or heaten

down in iheir endeavours to escape. There were

eight adult females altogether, but nut a single inal»3.

The negroes thought the males were in conceal-

ment in the adjoining woods, having probably been

frightened away by the noise.

This incident k'l me to modify somouiiat the

opinions I had expressed, in * Adventures in Equa-

torial Africa,' regarding some of the habits of the

gorilla. I there said that I believed it impossible to

capture an adult female alive, but I ought to have
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added, unless wounded, I have also satisfied myself

that the gorilla is more gregarious tbao I formerly

considered it to be ; at least it is now dear that, at

certain times of the year, it goes in bands more
miMierons than those I saw in my fuiiiier joiinicy.

Then I never saw more than five together. I

have myself seen, on my present expedition, two

of these bands of gorillas, nmnbering eight or ten,

and have had authentic accuunts from the natives of

other similar bauds. It is true that» when gorillas

become aged, they seem to be more solitary, and to

live in pairs, or, as in the case of old males, quite

alone. I have been assured by the negroes that

solitary and aged gorillas are eomc timesi seen almost

white; tlie hair becomes grizzled with age, and I

have no doubt that the statement of their becoming

occasionally white with extreme old age is quite

correct.

Alter I'L^cousidering the whole subject, I am com-

pelled also to state that I think it highly probable

that gorillas, and not chimpanzees, as I was formerly

inclined to think, were the animals seen and ca]»ture(l

by the Carthaginians under Hanno, as related in the

'Periplus.' Many circumstances combine in £^vour

of this condusion* One of the results of my late

journey has been to prove that gorillas are nowhere

more common than on the tract of land between the

bend of the Fernand Vaz and tlie sea-shore ; and, as

this land is chiefly of alluvial formation, and the

bed of the river constantly shifting, it is extremely

probable that there were islands here in tlie time of

Hanno. The southerly part of the land rather
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hilly, an<l, even if it were nut ilieu an island, the

Carthaginians in rambling a short distance from the

beach would see a broad water (the Femaad Vaz)

beyond them, and would oondnde that the land was
ua island.

Q-orillas are attracted to this district by the quan-

tity of a little yellow berry, adled mbmo^ growing

there on a tree leaembling the African teak» and

by the abundance of two other kinds of fruits, of

which they are very fond, and which grow on the

sandy soil of this part of the coast-land ; one of tiiese

fruits is called nkmen^ about the size of a nectarine,

and of the colour of the peach, but not having the

rich bloom of this fniit; it is jiroduccd I v a s]ii*ub

that creeps over the sandy soil ; the other resembles

in size and colour the wild plum, and is a frruit of

which I am myself yery fond.

The passage in the ' Periplus' which I mentioned

in * Equatorial Africa' is to the following effect:

—

**0n the third day, having sailed from theQce,

passing the streams of fire^ we came to a hay

caUed the Horn of llie South. In the recess was an

island hkc the first, having a lake, and in rhis there

was another island full of wild men. But mucii the

greater part of them were women with hairy bodies,

whom the interpreters called gorillas. . • . But,

pursuing them, we were not able to take the men

;

tliey all escaped from us by their great agility, being

oremmbates (that is to say, climbing precipitous rocks

and trees), and defending themselves by throwing

stones at us. We took three women, who bit and

tore ihosG who caught them, and were tmwilliiig to
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follow. We were obliged, therefore, to kill them,

and took their akms off, which akins were brought

to Oarihage, for we did not navigate farther^ pro-

visions becoming scarce."

TLeise Btatements appear to me, with the froah

knowledge X have gained on the present expedition,

to agree very well with the enipposition that the bold

Carthaginians reached the country near the mouth

of the Fernand Vaz in their celebrated voyage, and

that the hairy men and women met with were males

and females of the Trohnfytes gariUa* Even the name
gorilla,'' given to the aninusd in ilie *Periplus/ is

not very greatly different fi'om its native name at

the present day, "ngina" or n^iila," especially in

the indistinct way in which it is sometimes pro^

nomioed. I now think it &r more likely that the

gorilla was the animal seen and not the chimpanzee,

which is generally less gregarious, and is not often

found near the sea-coast. As to idhe theory that

Hanno's haixy men and women were some species of

baboon, I think that very unlikely ; for why would

the Carthaginiiiiib ]i:in<^ tlio skins in the templo

of Juno on their return to Carthage, and preserve

ihem for so many generations, as related by Pliny,

if ihey were sunply the fikins of baboooB, animals so

common in Africa that they could scarcely have been

considered as anything extraordinary by a nation of

traders and travellers like the Carthaginians.

The gorilla is of migratory habits at some seasons

of the year* He is then not Ibrnid in the districts

usually resorted to by him when the berries, fruits,

and nuts are in season.
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CilAriEU IV.

8TABT FOB THE IHTTE&IOB.

Arrival of a frcsli supply of Scientific Tiistruiiif»nts«—The first Steamer ou

tlie Fcmand Vax—rrolirainary trip to (ioiimbi—Astoiiisluinm of tiic

Natives at the fire-vcssol—Dc^spatch Collections lu l']iii;l.iiid--Live

Gorilla embarked for Loudon—Hi8 halnte in confinement—Narrow

caoape of drowning wlien emlMtrked—Ftepax&tioos completed—Lui
look at the sea—Outfit—^Body guard of Oommi mcDr^AffiBctug part-

ing BoeAe»—I aia decelTed hf 01enga^Tombi"1%e renowned doctor,

Oune-jiou-e-uiard—Arrival at OonmVi—Ob0ervatic<ns to fix latitude

and altitudo of Goumb:—QuengueKa*8 invocation of bis Forefathers

—

Disolwdicnt AVivoa— Excessive IVoucht— Obiudji— Opposition of

Bakaiai—^Arrival of Aahiia Porters—Paaoage of the hiik to Olenda.

Ox the 30th of June, I bade adieu to my friend

Oleiiga-Yombi, and started for Plateau. X hardly

left the ehandOy when I espied the sail of a canoe dial

was coming towards ns firotn the direction of the

mouth of the river. On our meeting, the men in

tlic canoe shouted out, "Your vessel has arrived."

How gkid I was—^no news could have heen more
welcome ! My men pulled with renewed vigour, and
we reached Plateau that night. There I found

awaifing me a letter fi oni Messrs. Ijaring of Loudon,

who had kindly Kent a vessel with goods and stores

for which I had written, and cJso with a fresh sapply

of scientific instruments, to replace those spoilt in

the surf. My sets were not, however, completed

until a month afterwards, wlien other instnnnents

reached me hy way of the Gaboon; my best chro-
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nometer was bronglit me by Captain Yardoii on his

return voyage from London in September. I had

then three sets and was prepared for accidents which

might occur in crosdng rivers and so forth. I had

sent the damaged chronometers and sextants to Eng-
land throiiQ^h the Rev. W. Walker of the Gaboon

;

this being the only way I could send them at that

time. Thej went to the Gaboon in a native boat^

and were sent hj Mr. Walker to the English consal

at Fernando Po, who kindly shipped them in the

mail steamer for Tiiverpool. I must here record my
thanks to Mr. Graves, now M.P. for Liverpool, who
took the trouble to receive the insfcrumenla and trans-

mit ihem to London, where my friends had them
repaired or replaced by new ones. Not the least

welcome was a box of" medicines sent to me by

my good friend, Robert Cooke. My kind friends,

the American missionaries at the Gaboon^ also sent

me a supply of medicines and other things. But

their letters were not of a kind to bring me much

consolation : they were not so liopclul as I was of

success in my tmdertaking, and although they did

not 80 express themselves, I could see they thought I

should never return.

An interesting^ event occurred in Julv, wLich is

worth recording here. It was the arrival ofa French

steamer, the first steam vessel ever seen in the waters

of the Femand Yass. Some of my negroes came

into my hut one morning in great consternation, and

breathless with running, to gay that a great, smolcing

ship of war bad come down the Npoulounay river.

I asked how many guns it had. Ten,** they replied
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without hemtatLon. The veesel turned oat to be a
email flat-bottomecl river boat forty feet in length,

belonging to an old friend of mine, Dr. Touchard

(Chimrgien de Marine, 1" classe), which he had

bought with the intention of exploring in it the

ri.veT8 of Equatorial Africa, and which he had lent

to the French authorities at the Gaboon ; it was now
commanded by Lictiteiiaiit Labigot of the French

Navy. I need hardly say that the ten guns were

only products of the imagination of my excited

negroes, the vessel had no guns at alL It was
ironically named the Leviathan, and had been built,

originally, as a pleasure boat, for the navigation of

the Seine near Paris. It entered the Femand Vaz by

way of the Nponlonnay river, having first ezplorody

in company with a larger vessel, the river Ogobai.

The present trip was planned simply from a desire to

pay me a visit.

The service on which Lieut. Labigot and Dr.

Touchard were employed was the completion of the

survey of the Ogobai river, which had been oom>

meiiced three years previously by Messrs. Rervnl and

Grifibn du Bellay, the French Government having

shown recently great enterprise in the exploration of

this region. On neither expedition were the larger

vessels able to ascend the Ogobai, on account of the

sballowness of the water, the season chosen not being

&vourable. Lieut Labigot and Dr. Touchard had,

however, the perseverance to ascend in boats, or in

the little steamer, as &r as the junction of the

Okanda and Ngouyai rivers; they were the first

Europeans who had reached this point, and it is to
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be hopod, in the int-ijic.sl.s of science, that the result

of their voyage will soon be made public.

The Lemathan afterwsrdB foundered in a squall

at the Gaboon^ and I was extremely sorry to hear

that the loss was not made good to my friend Dr.

Touchard by the Freucli Government, but I hope

that it has been by this time.

On July 12th we started in ihe steamer for an

excnrraon to Gonmbi, about seventy miles up the

river, setting at tK-ilcUicc tlio law of the Commi that

no white man (except myself) should ascend the

stream* For the first twenty miles we had a stiff

breeze ; we had then reached a small village on the

left bank where a Portuguese trader, agent for an

Englisli house of business, was settled ; there we
passed the night. On the 13th we started early and

reached Qoumbi at haU^past five p.m.

The apparition of a steam vessel in these solitary

waters put the whole country into a stata of excite-

ment. The natives came forth in troo|)8 irom the

villages and crowded the bcmks. Borne were stupified

;

otbeiTBy reoognising me on the deck as we passed, put

out in tiieir canoes and paddled might and main in

their attempts to eatch ns. At the point where the

river, in descending from the interior, bends from

its westerly course, the banks are high and wooded

;

here the steamer puffed ito way right up to the villages

before it was seen, and the frightened natives peeped

from the top of the banks and ran away again.

Old Quengueza was proud of this visit of the white

men in their fire-vessel, and tomed towards his

attendant Bakalai and Ashira with looks of supreme
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contempt. We remained in Ghmmbi all day on the

14tli, and, on llie ir)tli, a-^ccnded the river to tLrec or

four miles beyond ihe juiiction of the !Niembai. The
vain old African cliieiltain accompanied us nnat-

iendedi and be seemed tborougblv to enjoy his trip.

I made him put on a European coat and cap for the

occa.'^ioTi, althoiior]! nothing would induce him to wear

a bhirty and liad a chair j)]aced on deck ibr him to sit

upon. Here he remained the whole time^ with a eelf-

complacent smile on his grim features which was
almost laughable to look at. He took care to lei tho

people of the villages w^e passed see him, and calcu-

lated no doubt on increasing his influence on the

river by this important event. At this point we
were obliged to stop in omr upwa-rd progress, on
account of the uunu rous fallen trees oLstructing the

navigation, and on the 10th we returned to Plat^^au.

A few days nftor this excursion with Lieut.

Labigot and Dr. Touchard, I wa« honoured by an
intended visit from the British Commodore Com-
uiaiKling the West African Bquadroii, (/omniodore

A. P. Eardley-Wilmot. He called on liis way along

the coast, in his flag ship, off the mouth of the river,

and learning from the master of the trading vessel

anchored there that the bar was unsafe for the ship*8

I'oats, he left a message for me expressing his regret

that he was unable to come up the hver and see me.

He inquired regarding the preparations for my expe-

dition into the intenor. I much regretted being

unable to see Commodore Wilmot, who I knew took

a warm interest in all scientific enterprises in the

countries of Western Africa, and would, 1 am sure.
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have done anything in his power to have helped me
in my undertakiiig.

On the 18th of August I despatched by Captain

Bemdge to Bnglandyall the collectioiiB in Natural

History that I had made np to that date. They in-

chided a second collection of sktdls of various tribes

of negroes, fifty-four iu number, in illiistration of the

Anthropology of tin's part of Africa ; six skins and

seven skeletons of the gorilla; one skin and two

takeletons of the chimpan2see) two skms and skeletons

of the larpre scaly ant-eater (the Ipi), three skeletons

of the manatee, one skeleton of Genetta Fieldimay

besides other mammals^ and 4600 insects as specimens

of the entomology of Hie Femand Yaz region. The
collection I am glad to say arrived in London safely,

and a great part of it was alterwards deposited in the

British Museum. I also mat a living specimen of

the singular wild hog of this region {Potasmehosntt

€dbifr<m»)^ and two live fishing eagles. The hog I

presented to the Zoological Society of London, and I

believe it is still living iu their gardens in Eegent s

Park.

The whole of the mammals, including the skins and

skeletons of the gorilla, I sent to the British Museum,

with a request to my honoured friend, Professor -

Owen, the Superintendent of the Zoological Depart-

ment, to select any specimens &om the collection

that the Mnsemn required, and present them in my
name to the national collection. I was much pleased

to learn afterwards that several of the specimens

were accepted. I felt that I had done something to

repay the debt of gratitude which I owed to the large*

F
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hearted British nation who had so generously wel*

corned me when I arrived in Eni^land, an unknown
traveller, from my former arduous journey. One of

the male gorillas proved to be a much lai^er and

finer specimen than the former one, which many must

have seen at the end of the Zoological Grallery in the

museum ; it lias therefore been mounted and set up

in it^ place, where 1 would recommend all who wish

to see a really fine specimen of this moot wonderM
animal to go and see it.

The large collection of skulls made in so short a

. time will surprise many people, especially travellers

in other wild countjies who find skulk of natives

generally very difficult to obtain. But with the

money and trade-loving negro many rtnuige thmga
are possible. It was necessary first to overcome the

scruples of the Commi people, and this I did by

explaining to tiiem why I wanted the skulk; so I

told them that there was a strong party among the

doctors or magic-men in my country who believed

that neprroea were apes almost the same as the

gorilla, and that I wished to send them a number
of skulk to show how much thev were mistaken.

When I backed up this statement by the offer of

three dollars' worth of goods for each skull they

might briuij::, I soon obtained a plentiful supply ; in

fact, I was obliged alterwards to reduce the price.

The skulls brought me were almost always those of

slaves from the far interior^ who had died in the

eoast coimtry; and, as corpses are laid simply on
the ground in the native cemeteries, the transaction

was much simpii£ed» Nevertheless^ the sale of a
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skull was alwavs treated as a secret matter. The

negroes would bring them only at night and by

steaitb, carefully wrapped up in a paroel, and dis-

guising the shape of the contents, or covering the

top with a few sweet potatoes, to mislead any one

whom tliey might meet.

Sometimes two n^roes engaged in this sort of

contraband traffic would meet» by accident^ in my
house, each with a suspicious-looking bundle under

his arm. They would look at each other in a shy,

halt-asbamed manner, and then burst out laughing,

hut finally swearing to keep one another's secret.

Skull*selling, however^ never became an open, public

business. One day old Babolo came to me, his

countenance beaming with satisfaction, and said, in

a half wliisper :

—

*^ Ghaiiliey I shall have something for yon to-night

which will make your heart glad."

« What is that ? " I inquired.

"Rogala, my little •IsLogo blave, is sick, aud will

die to-night : I know it. You have often asked for

an Ishogo head, and now yon shall have one."

I was horrified at iSbB old chiers coolness in thus

dispensing skulls before their owners were dead, and

insisted upon his showing me the sick boy. He led

me to the dark shed where the poor slave lay ill.

The child was dreadfully emaciated with dys^iery,

the disease of which a great many slaves die when
brouLflit from the interior. He thought himself

he wais going to die; but I undertook to prescribe

for hun. I ordered one of Babolo's mves to give

him warm food. I sent them chickens to make broth

F 2
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with, and myself aduiiiiistcred quinine and a little

wine. In a few days lie was much belter, and finally

recoverecL Thus Babolo was disappointed in his

Utde 8kull*dealiug tranBadaon, but in compensation

saved his slave.

pM bides these collections 1 embarked a live gorilla,

our little friend Tom, and had full hopes that he

would arrive safely and gratify the world of Londcm

^mih a flight of lids rare and wonderful ape in the

living state; unfortunately, he died on the passage.

He did very well for a few weeks, I am told, as long

as the supply of bananas lasted which I placed on

board for his aiofitenance. The repugnance of the

gorilla to cooked food, or any sort of food except the

fruits and juicy plants he obtains in his own wilds,

will always be a diflBculty in the way of bringing

him to Europe alive. I had sent him consigned to

Measn. fiaring, who, I am sure, never had any such

consignment before. I promised the Oaptain that he

should leceive one hundred pdunds if he succeeded in

taking the animal alive to London.

During the few days Tom was in my possession

he remained, like all the others of his species that I

had seen, utterly imtractable. The food that was

offered to him he would come and snatch from the

handy and then bolt with it to the length of his

tether. If I looked at him he would make a feint of

darting at me^ and in giving him water I had to

push the bowl towards liim wiih a stick, for fear of

his biting me. When he was angry I saw him often

beat the ground and his legs with his fists, thus

showing a similar habit to that of the adult gorillas
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which I described as beating their breasts with their

fisto when oonfronting an enemy. Before laying

down to reet he used to pack his straw very care-

fully as a bed to lie on. Tom used to w;ike me iu

the night by screaminj}^ suddenly, and in the morn-

ing I more than onoe detected him in the attempt to

strangle himself wiih his chain, no donbt through

rage at being kept prisoner. He used to twist the

chain round and round the post to which it was

attached until it became quite short and then pressed

with his feet the lower part of the poet until he had

nearly done the business.

As I have before related, I took photographs of

Tom, and succeeded very welh These photographs

I was unwilling to send home, and kept them

until I should have completed my whole series of

photographs of African sttbjects. They are now,

uufortunatelv, lost for ever ; for tliev were left

behind in tlie bush during niv hurried retreat from

Ashango-land, as will be related in the sequel.

When the last boatwhich took on board the Captain

and the live animals leffc the shore for the vessel, I

trembled for the safety of the cargo, for the surf was

very rough. The negroes, however, could have ma-

naged to get her safely through ifthey had not been too

careful. They were nervous at having a white man
on board, and did not seize the proper moment to pass

the breakers ; their hesitation was very near proving

fatal, for a huge billow broke over them and £lled

the boat. It did not, happily, upset, but they had

to return. Captain Berridge thus escaped with

a wetting, and the Potamochcerus and eagles were
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haH drowned. As to poor Tom, the bath, instead

of cooling .his courage, made him more yiolent than

ever. He shouted fhriously, and as soon as I

opened the door ut' iiis caire lie pounced on the

bjstanderB, clinging to tlu m and screaming. A
present of a banana, which he ate Toraciouslj,

qideted him down, and the passage was again tried

in ihe afternoon with a better result

At length my preparations were completed.

Towards the end of September my canoes were

loaded, and I had selected the men who were to

accoiapaTiy nie on ray journey.

On the 28th I trussed the tongue of land which

separated my village from the sea-shore, to test my
boiling-point thermometers and aneroids at the level

of the sea, preparatory to my departure inland.

Haviiit^ finished, and wishing- to be alone, I sent

back my negi'o lad with the instrunients and took a

last solitary walk along the sands. I watched the long

wavea breaking on the beach, and my mind gradually

tamed to the other shores in the far north washed

by the same sea: I thought of the dear friends 1 had

left there, and a spirit of sadness filled my mind. I

thought of the dangers of the undertaking to which

I was pledged, and felt that perhaps I might never

more return. 1 believe there was not a IVieiid, or a

person from whom 1 had i creived a kindness, tliat I

did not call to miTi 1 : and I also thought of those

other persons who had tried to do me all the

injury in their power, and foigave them from the

bottom of my heart. I took a lat>t look at the
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friendly sea, and prayed God tiiut I might live to

see it again.

My expedition was an afiair of great importaace for

the whole of the Oomnii tribe. Qaengaesa^ who was

more dismterested than the other chiefs—^for he was
actuated oulv 1)V a sense of the iiin)()rtance the friend-

ship oi the white man conferred upon him—came down
the riyer to bear me company ; OlengarYombi oame

from Oape St. Gaiherine to assist in the ceremony of

my departure, with an eye to getting as much out of

me as he could, and Ranpano, with his nephew and

heir^ Djombouai, attended to accompany me part of

the way.

My stores and outfit filled two large canoes. I had

no less than forty-seveu lar<z;e chests of goods, besides

ten boxes containing my photographic apparatus and

chemicals, and fifty voluminous bundles of raiscel-

laneons articles. I had also in ammonition 600 lbs,

of coarse and fine powder, 350 lbs. of shot, and 3,000

ball cartridges. For the transport of these things by

land 1 should require, including my body-guard of

the Oommi tribe, more than 100 men. I chose for

my body-guard ten faithful negroes, some of whom
had accompanied me on my former journey. It was

on these men that my own safety, among the savage

and unfriendly tri bes we might expect to meet with in

the &r interior, depended. I knew I could thoroughly

rely upon them, and that-y come what might, they

would iicver hurt, a hair of mv head. It would have

suited my plans better if I could have obtained

twenfy-five Commi men, but this was not possible.

Many were willing to go, but their parents objected.
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The best of tlieiii were mv boy Macondai, now
grown a stalwart young man and completely devoted

to me, and my hunter Igala, a good and faiiiiful

friend. Macondai will be reoollected by some of the

readers of my former book, as having aooompanied

me on .Uiuu^t all my wanderings in this region.

I had brought liini, as a preaent, a double-barrelled

gun from England, and he soon became a good

ahot. He was more attached to me llian any of

tile others, and I could more safely trust him, as he

was free from tlie superstitions and vain fears of his

countrymen and cared nothing for letichea. He was

brave and honesty and helpedme to guardmy property

in our long marches in the interior. Igala I considered

my right-hand man. He was a negro of tall figure and

noble bearing, cool and clear-lieaded in an emergency,

brave as a lion, but with me docile and submissive.

In our most troublesome marches he used to lead the

van, whilst I brought up the rear to see that the porters

did not run away with their loads. 1 could always

rely upon him ; and, with twenty such as he, there

would be little difficulty in crossing Africa. He was

also my taxidermist^ for 1 had taught him to skin and
preserve animals. His reputation wa.s great amongst

the Commi as a hunter, and he used to make quite a

trade by selling fetiches to the credulous people who
wished to possess his skill and good luck in lliis

respect Igala, however, liad a weakness ; he was too

amorous, and his intripfues with the wives of chiefs

gave me no end of trouble. Another good man was

Bebouka, a big strapping negro, whose chief faults

were bragging and a voracious appetite. Then there
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ware Igalo, next to Maoondai the youngest ofthe party,

a light-coloured negro, excdtafale and tender-bearted

;

and Monitchi, Eetonda, Rogueri, Igala (the second),

Rapeliua and Ng-oma—six slaves given to me by the

various chiefs wlioi^e friendship I had acquired on tlie

banks of the f'emand Yaz. I dreaied my men all

alike in tbick canvaa trowsers, bine woollen ahirtB
i

and worsted caps. Shirts being the more important

article of dress, they had three each. Trowsers

1 had found it quite necesBary for negroes to

wear on a march, as ibey protected the legs from

Ibe stmgB of insects, from tbonis, and many otber

injuries to wlacli they are liable. Moreover each

man had a blanket to keep him warm at idght.

All the six siaTes bad volunteered to accompany

me; they were not forced to go, against their will,

at the command of their masters. It would have

been nuich better if all my Commi attendants
'

had been fi:ee-men, for 8ome of the slaves after-

wards gave me much trouble by ill-conduct, the
I

result of that absence of self-respect and sense of

responsibility which the free men alone possessed.

Most of these men now liaiiJieJ iire-aims for the Hvat

time, and the possession of a gun to the six men who
bad been daves all their lives was one of the induce-

ments which made them willing to accompany me.

Nearly all the peoj^le of the neiglibouriiig villages

came down to see us off. It was an affecting sight to

see my negroes take leave of their &milies and

friends. At the last moment, the young daughter of

Igala clung to ber father, and with a flood of tears

begged him not to go with the white man on the okili
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mpolo (the long road). Igala oonsoled her by sayings

^ Do not cry, my child, I am coming back ; we shall

reach the other side, and bring plenty of beads for

you from the white man's country." It was the

universal belief of the Commi people that we were

going across the land to England, and I was obliged

to encourage them in this idea, which was the only

way of rendering the journey comprehensible to

them. My old friend, Oaptiiiu Vardon, who had

lately returned to the demand Vaz with the intention

of establishing a factory, lent the villagers guns to

fire off salvos on onr departure, and was not behind

hand in wishing- me God speed.

On the second of Octol^er we left Plateau

on the 3rd we reached an ebandOj or palaver shed, on

the banks of the river where King 01enga>Yomfai»

together with the other chiefs and i)eo])]e, bad to

settle some outstanding disputes of the nciprliboui hood,

and to mpanga ncli4^ or *' make the land straight," in

general. To my great mortification, this council of

wise-heads hindered us a whole week. I could not

leave at once, as I had to receive from Olenga-Yombi
the slaves tliat he had ])i()inis('d to g'ive me to carry

my goods, the payment for whose services he had
already received in the shape of presents having
that end in view. The palavets were numerous and
difficult to settle. They related either to run-away
wives (a fertile source of ill-will and bloodshed) or

to homicides. A\'lien a man is killed here, if on\y

by accident, satisiaction must be given. Deaths by
acddent are not more excusable than wilful murder.
** An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth "

is the
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uuudm of the tribe, and the settleuxent of the compen-

sation generally requires a formal palaver like the

paresent one.

As regards runaway wives the laws are very severe.

Any wife rciui^iug to remain with her husband, or

running away, is condemned to have her ears and

nose oat off. Any man dehanohing his neighhonr's

wife has to give a slave to the injured hnsband ; and,

if he cannot pay this fiue, he must have his eai:^ and
nose cut off.

They have no laws to punish robbery.

At length, on the 10th of October, I left the place

alone and proceeded to the olako where the road to

Auiaml)ie commences. Jiere ( )lenfj;"a-Yombi followed

three days afterwards and had the impudence to tell

me his slaves had all run away and that I could not

have any, as they were all afiraid to come with me.

I left in disgust, an<l in company with Quengueza

proceeded on my voyage.

We stopped for the night at a small Commi
vfllage, yrhexe lived a renowned Doctor named Oune-

jion-e-niar^ (head of a bullock). This was a most

singuhi r old man, possessed of much natural acuteness

and at the same time a good deal of kindly humour.

He was about sevenly years of age, short of stature,

very thin, and with a remarkably prominent chin, and

piercing, deep-sunken eyes. He had the reputation

of being" a great pro]>het, and all the Commi people

had great liaith in what he said. My men asked

him whether our journey would be prosperous. Ue
replied that we should go very far, and that a chief

would ask Cbaillie to marry his daughter, and then
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i£ Cluiillie gave her all she asked and made her heart

glad, she would lead us from tribe to tribe until we
reached the far-o£[ sea where we wished to go. This

speech inspired my men with new confidence. I must
say that I felt very grateful to ihe old man. We all

sorely needed encouragement in the great enterprise

we liad uudertakeu, and nothing was better calculated

to buoy up the spirite of my half-hearted ibUowen

than these oracular sayings.

We resmned our voyage, with quite a little fleet

of canoes in company, on the 14th ; the heat was

intense, and almost insupportable in the confine-

ment of the boat ; we paddled till twelve o'clock at

nighty and towards the afternoon of the next day

arrived at Goumbi.

Here friend Quengueza behaved most royally.

We revelled in plenty, and, if my object had been

merely to stay here, all would have been pleasant.

He soon made up his mind to accompany me to the

capital of the Ashira country, and resolved to do it in

a triumphal sort of way. But he continued to detain

me,dnv after day, long after all our preparations were

completed. The presence ofa white man with stores

of goods gave him consequence in the eyes of the

neighbouring Bakalai, and be wished to prolong the

novel enjoyment as long as he could. In his great

generosity he ^nked all his wives to my men, but I

overheard them one day complaining that the royal

ladies were a grasping lot and drove very hard

barpi ins.

Durmg my stay at Gk>umbi, 1 undertook several

short excursions in the neighbourhood and .made
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observations to ascertaiu the altitude of the place and

its geographical position ; wiiiuh was very necessary,

as it was placed on my map by mere calculation of

distances trayelled. Unfortunately I was unable to

obtain lunar distances here, and therefore cannot fix

its longitude ; but the mean of several observations

of the meridian altitude of the planet Mars and of two

fixed stars gave the latitude as V* 35' 34'' south

—

us.

no less than 23 miles further south than it had

been placed on my former map, where it had been

placed simply on calculation of distances travelled.

The altitude of the town 1 foinid by means of my
aneroid barometers to be 143 feet^ and that of the

hill-top behind the town 238 feet, above the sea*

level. From the hill-top a wide view is obtained of

the country romid. It is hilly, Liut there are con-

siderable tracts of level low land between the hills,

and few of the hills appeared higher than that of

Goumbi.

1 was obliged to resort to an artifice which I knew
would be effective to get Quengueza to move. I

pretended to be deeply offended with him for delay-

ing me BO long; and, giving Maeondai orders to

remove my bed away from the village, I left one

evening and made preparations for sleeping under

a shed at some distance from the place. Night had

hardly set in when the old Hng, discovering my
absence, made a great fuss, and, coming to where

I lay, expressed his sorrow and repentance. He lay

down by my side, and said that he would sleep

where I slept.

Thu% by dint of coaxing and threatening, I got
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him, at length, to give ihe order for our departure,

after we had spent thirteen days at Goumbi. It waa

scarcely day-light, on the 28th October, when I was

awoke by the beating of the Kendo (royal bell) and
the voice of the old chief iDvoking, in loud tones, the

spirits of his ancestors to protect us on our journey.

The roll of .his ancestors wa^? a fonnidaMe one,

Igoumbai, Woinbi, Bebouka, Ngouva, liicati, Olenga

Yombi ; but they were rather the deceased relations

whose heads he had preserved in his mondah or

alumbi* house. Quengueza was prouder than any

chief! knew of the ])rowei5ii of his deceased relatives,

and there were, I beheve, men of great bravery and

ability amongst them* Quengueza himseKwas a hold

and courageous warrior in his younger days. It is

the rule in Western Africa, when chiefs have been

warlike and enterprising in the days of their prince-

hood, to become quiet and settled when they succeed

to the chief authority, and then the people rob them

;

for, as they say, if they do not steal from their

father, from whom sliould they steal ?

There were great difficulties as usual on the day of

departure. Firstly, Quengueza's chaste and &ithfiil

wives refused point blank to accompany him* This

did not seem to concern him much, ibr, in every

village of the Bakalai, a wife wonld be offered to him

as the lord of the land; but he was greatly excited

when his slaves were not ready for the journey.

Some of them had hid themselves^ and others had

run off to ai.Niaiit plantations. A large number of

men were absolutely necessary to carry our loads

* For deMripCjoQ of thi Alumbi faooae^ ne p. 196L
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when we commenced our land journey. The old

chief threatened to shoot them down right and left if

they forced liini to use strong measures, and in tliifi

way about thirty were mustered.

We started at 10 a.m. on the 28tli of October,

halting at night at the junction of the Niembai

and the Ovenga. It being the dry season, and fish

plentiful at this place, we resolved to pass the night

here. Our camp was a lively one iii the evening, for

we caught a great quantity of fish ; the smoke of many
fires ascended amongst the trees on the river's bank,

and all had their fill. Jokes and laughter and tale-

tellino; were canied ou far into the nisrht.

1 was much amused by the story one of the men
related about the dry and wet seasons. The remark-

able dryness of the present season had been talked

over a f^ood deal, and it was this conversation that

led to tiie story. As usual with the African, the two

seasons were personified, Nchanga being the name of

the wet, and Enomo that of the dry season. One
day, the story went, Nchanga and Enomo had a
great dispute as to which was the older, and they

came at last t/) lay a wager on the question, which

was to be decided in an assembly of the people of the

air or sky. Nchanga said, ^* When I come to a place

rain comes." Enomo retorted, « When I make my
appearance the r.iin <2;oes /' The people of the air all

listened, and, when the two disputants had ceased,

they exclaimed, Verily, verily, we cannot tell which

is the eldest, you must both be of the same age.*'

The dry season this year was an unusual one for the

long absence of rain and lowness of the rivers. The
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negroes have a special name for a season of this sort,

calling it enomo ong^jiSro; it lasts five months, and

they a.ssuie me that it always comes after a lonn:

series of dry seasons of the usual length* We have

had a few showers^ hut they hare produced no im-

pression. The effect of the tide is perceived as far

as the junction of the Niembai, at least at this time

of the year (the dry season) ; above this point the

current of the Ovenga is too strong to allow it to

pass ftirther. I took here only one meridian alti-

tude of Fomalhant, and have fixed the latitnde by
computation oi my dead reckoning.

i^ext day we proceeded up stream. The Ovenga

was very low, about twenty feet below the high-water

mark of the rainy season ; the current was generally

three miles an hour, but, in some places, four miles

;

it was encumbered with fallen trees, and om- journey

was difficult and slow.

A little before reaching the village of Obindji we
found an obstacle in the way of our farAer progress.

The Bakalai had made a fence across the river to

bar the passage, leaving only a gap near the shore

for small canoes to pass. This had been done on

account of some petty trade-quarrel which the people

of this tribe had had with their neighbours. Nothing

could have liappened more oileiisive to the pride of

Quengueza than the erection of this bar without his

having been consulted—^he, the king of the Eembo
(river), travelling in company with his ntamgaidi

It made him appear as though he had no authority.

As soon as he saw the obstacle his face changed

oolour, and, getting up in a violent rage, he called
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for axes and cutlaRseR. Tlie fence was demolislied in

a few seconds, a number of Bakalai looking on from

the bank armed with goziB and spearB.

From the 30tli October to tbe 5tli November we
were detained at Obindji, waiting for porters from

the Ashira cx)untiy to carry my baggage overland.

Our camp was pitched on a wooded point of land

opposite to tbe village, and below tbe junctian of the

Ofoubon with the Ovenga.

Tbe town of Obindji bas been erronconsly placed

in maps, published since my first exploration of this

country, on the eastern hsaik of the Ofoubou ; it is

in reality situated on the western side. . It is built

at tbe foot of a fine wooded bill; indeed, tbe wbole

country around is ciotbed witb forest of great luxu-

riance and beauty. From the northern bank of the

Ovenga, on which our camp was placed, stretches

a long point of beautiful white sand ; this sand, in

tlic dry season, connects tbe point witb tbe mainland

of tbe rigbt bank of the Ovenga* The sand is then

most delightful to walk on, especially in the early

morning, when the natives ramble about to dig up

tbe eggs of a species of fresb-water turtle laid during

tbe nigbt. Tbe tunie was tbe species that I dis-

covered in my former journey, Aspidonectes Aspilm.

I was glad to find my old acquaintance Obindji,

one of the chieft of the Bakalai of the Ovenga, look-

ing as well as ever. He was a faitbful ally and

friend of Quengueza, wlio was bis superior cbief, in

the sense of bis being king of the river, and having

the right of road and trade both up and down. This

flection of the Bakalai tribe had been led to abandon

o
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the migratory and warlike lialtits which tlistiii;^!"'^!^

their brethren, chiefly througlx the civilizmg in-

fluenoes of trade. Their settlement in one oi the

richest districts of ihe river, where ebony abounded

in the forests, almost necessitated their becoming

traders, and they now collect hirL^e quantities of

this valuable wood, which is getting scarce here.

They have adhered loyally to the treaties made
many years a|Bfo with Quengnessa, who allows them
to trade on tliu liv^er on condition that thev abstain

from war. Their women have, besides, become wives

of the Commi in many cases. One of the privileges

of Quengaeasa, attached to his acknowledged sove-

reignty, is the choice of the wives of the Bakalai

chiefs whenever ho sleeps at a village. He has tlie

same right over the Ashira ; the chief is obliged to

give np even his kond^ or head wife, if Qnengaeza

takes a &ncy to her, and his host considers it a great

honour so to provide for the entertainment of his

liege lord.

When the porters arrived, and, on the eve of

oar departure into new countries, old Quengoesa

made a speedi to my men. Ton are going into

the bush/' said he; "you will find there no one of

your tribe; look up to Chaillie as your chief, and

obey him. Now, listen to wliat I say. Yon will

visit many strange tribes. If yon -see on the road,

or in the street of a village, a fine bnnbh of plantains

with ground-nuts lying by its side, do not touch

them, leave the village at once; this is a tricky

village, for the people are on ihe watc^ to see what
yon do with them, tf the people of any village tell
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you to go and catok fowls or goata, or cut plantains

for yoTrrselyeSy say to fihem, * Strangers do not help

themBelves ; it is the duty of a host to catch the goat

or fowl, and cut the plantains, and bring tlie present

to the house which has been given to the guest.*

When a house is given to yon in any village, keep

to that house, and go into no other
;
and, if you see

a seat, do not sit upon it, for there are seats which

lioiie but the owners can sit upon. But, above all,

beware of the women 1 I tell you these things that

yon may journey in safety." The speech of the old

sage was listened to with great attention. Like most

other g'ood advice, it was not followed ; if it had

been, many of my subsequent troubles would have

been avoided.

Twelve more days were ocenpied in getting ready

to start for Olenda. Messengers were sent to

Olciida for rnure porters. Bup}>iies of food had to be

fetched liom a distance, as there was great scarcity

in the neighbourhood of Obindji ; otaiuUSf or baskets

of a peculiar shape, had to be made for each porter

to carry his load on his back ; and there were, be-

sides, all the usual delays which are encountered

when one has to deal with a body of negroes.

Olenda only sent fifty men in all, whilst my bag>

gage required at least a hundred porters. We were

obliged, therefore, to send half of it on, and wait for

the return of the men to carry the other half. I was
quite frightened at the amount of my outfit, although

I left behind everything that seemed not absolutely

neoessarv. It was impossible to preserve any sort

of disdpHne amongst these vivacious savages
; they

o 2
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struggled and quarrelled over their loads— the

strongest anzious to carry the Hghtest burdeUSy

and loading the youngest with the heaviest; and,

wlion tlie provisions Ibr tlic joiiruey had to Ik? di-

vided, there was a perfect Bcrainble for the lots, the

biggest and strongest getting the lion*8 share. The

presence of two of King Olenda's nephews, Arangni

and Mpoto, who were sent to command the nnrolj

body, was of no ft vail.

The otaitaiy or porter's basket, as inauufactured by

these Africans, is an ingenious contrivance for the

carriage of loads in safety on the back« It is long

and narrow, being formed of a piece of strong cane-

work (serviriG^ as tlie bottom) two and a liali' feet in

length and nine inches in width, with sides of more

open cane*work, capable of being expanded or drawn
in, so as to admit of a larger or smaller load. Cords

of bast are attached to the sides for tlie pnrjiosc of

making fust the contents, and the bottom ot the

basket is closed in by a continuation of the sides,

leaving the top-end (the part nearest the head when
carried on the back) o| i

, so as to allow of the ang-

mentatiou of the load at the top. Straps made of

strong plaited rushes secure the basket to the Jiead

and arms of the carrier. The wicker*work is made of

strips of a very tough climbing plant, or rotang^ and

is always a neat specimen of workmanship.

The first party started ou the 8th, going up the

Ofoubou river, a southern afiluent of the Ovenga, in

canoes, to the landing-place on the Olenda road.

We had about this time several heavy showers, and

the Ovenga rose so much that 1 was obliged twice
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to bliift my hut to a higher position, and the point

of land on which I was encampoil, with its beach,

of white sand, became an island. By a series of

observations I foimd the river-level at Obindji to be

fifty-tbur feet nlx)ve the {sea-level. I made many
additions to my collections during my stay here.

Insects were not numerous^ but some of the lepidop*

tera^ attracted to the moist sand at the edge of the

water, and floating about the flowering busbes on

tbe skirts of the forest, were very heautifiil. Some

of the butterflies {Maimdeoaonia) were magnificent,

with their green and black wings ornamented be-

neath with patches of crimson and yellow* These

flew very swiftly, and were difficult to capture.,

Bii ils were scarce. I hunted in vain for the Musci-

peta Duc/iaillui, of which I had only shot one speci-

men in my former journey.

The porters at length returned, and the remaining

losids liaviog been cleared off, Quengueza and I

departed from Obindji on the 17th November.

Paddling up the Ofoubou, we saw a very young cro-

codile sunning itself on a log. One of our boys im-

mediately swam off to seize it, but, just as he was

about to grasp it by the neck, the reptile slid off and

disappeared. It took us three hours and a half to

leach the landing-place, Djali Coudie. Here we
slept, and commenced our march ihe next morning

(18th) at day-break. At a quarter-past eight we
reacbed a steep hill, Nomba Rigoubou (.'JG9 feet), at

the summit of which we stopped for breakfast. Then,

resuming our march, we arrived at four p.m. at the

base of a bill, called Ecourou, where we stopped for
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the niglit. Tliert' was here nothing to shelter us hut

an old slied, loosely covered with pieces of bark. I

wanted to roof it with fresh leaves, but we were

guaiaiiteed againat ram by an Asbira doctor wbo
was witb U8, and wbo blew bis ma^ne horn to drive

it away. In the niiudle of the iii<;-lit a shower fell

aud almofit drenched us. This did not^ however,

disoompoae llie doctor and bis believerB^ for he said

if be bad not blown bis bom tbe rain would bave

been much heavier.

Queugueza was an amusing companion on a march,

for tbe oddities of his character seeme l to be endless.

He neyer travelled witbout bis feticb, wbicb was an

ugly litde pot-bellied image of wood, with a row
of four cowries embedded in its abdomen. As he

generally wore an old coat when lie travelled with

me, be used to keep tbis dirty little thing in one of

tbe podcets. Waking or sleeping tbe feticb was
never suffered to be away fiK)m bim. Whenever be

ate or drank he used to take the imnpre and gravely

pass its belly with the row of projectmg cowries over

his lipe^ and when I gave bim liquor of any sort

he would always take it out and pour a libation over

its feet before drinking himself. Libations are great

features in the reh'giouR rites of these Western

Africans, as they were amongst tbe Ancient Greeks.

It used to puzzle me where the four sacred cowries

came fix>m ; they are unknown on the Femand Yaz,

and I believe camo across the continent froiu. JbAAstem

Africa.

Next morning (November 19tb) we marched over

a wild» billy, and wooded country until eleven
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o'clock, when we emerged on the pleasant nndn-

liiung grass-land of Ahliiia. An extensive prospect

here lay belbro us ; to the south extended the

Igoombi Andele and Ofoubou Orere ranges of hills^

and to the north the loffy ridges of the Nkonmon
Kabouali, nearwhich lie the Falls of Samba Nagoshi.

At two p.m. we entered, in the midst of the firing

of guns and great hubbub, the village of Olenda.
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CHAPTER V.

VISIT TO THE SAMBA NAQOSUI FALLS.

King Olcnda, his ereat age—Preparations fur the j(Hirnoy to tho Falls—We
cross tho Ovigui—Oi>augano Prairie—NdgewLo Moantaios—Bak;iiiii

ViDage—A flock of Gorillas in the Fcntt—Tho Lonwidji Hivw^
Dttuoa and tbe Adura-Eaiiil»ft--NaTigate the Ngoayai Brver—The
Aviia Tribe—Village of Uandji—Biver Soenery--Nkramoa Kabouali

Monnteina—Nam! Oemba^ViUage of Lahan-The Spixit of the Falla

—

Village Deity—Arrival at Fongamou, the priucipal Fall—^Legend of

FoagazDoa—Night Encampment—Return to Dihaou—We stip on a
poisoDOua aetpent—Foroed March thzoogh flooded foceat to Olenda.

My old Mend, King Olenda, gave me a wann ml*
come. He had changed but little sinoe I saw him
last. His af^e must have Ijcon very great ; hie cheeks

were suuken, his legs aud aims excessively thin and

bony, and covered with wrinkled skin. He seemed

to have hardljr strength enough to sapport his own
wright. The negroes say he has a powerfbl fetich

to guard him agaiiisst death. I believe he was the

oldest man I ever saw, and to me he was quite a

curiosity. Olenda came constantly to see me during

the few days I remained in his village. He was
never tirod of telling me that he loved me like a

sweetheart ; but, when 1 called him to give him liis

present, he became rather too exacting. I said to

him, I thought you only loved me as a sweetheart^

but I am afraid you love me for my goods.** Oh,
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no!" said the old man, .smiling, "I love yon like a

sweetheart for yourself", but I love your goods alfio."

I have already, in the narrative of my former

journey,* given a description of Ashirarland, and the

customs of its people ; it will be unnecessary, there-

forCj to recur to the subject in this ])lace. It was iiot

my intention to make any lengthened stay here on

my present expedition ; but unforeseen obstacles, and

an appalling calamily, as will presently be related,

kept me here for several months. I had intended to

stop in the count l y only a short time, sufficient to

enable me to visit the Falls of Samba Nagoshi, to the

north of Olenda* The preparations for this excur-

sion, out of the line of my eastward march, com*

nienced soon after I liad paid our porters, and gone

through the ceremony of making a suitable present

to the king and the principal chie&.

It will be recollected by some of my readers that

I made an aboTtive attempt to reach these Falls from

tlio .Vpingi country ou my former expedition. I now
learnt that my guides in that journey never intended

to take me there ; orders having been received from

the Oommi country to that e£fect^ my good friends

there being afraid that some disaster might happen

to m(;. No oli«tacle being now placed in my way,

and having tlie powerful support of my friend

Qneugueza^ Olenda showed tolerable readiness in

furnishing me with porters and guides^ and we set

off on the 1st December.

We started in light marching order; the only

heavy baggage being my photographic camera^

* *AdvoiianB In EqiMlorial Aftki,' ohap. zxiv*
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which I was detennined to take in order to briiiir

away accurate views of the splendid scenery which

I expected to behold. Besides three Aahini guidee,

Aiangmy Oyagui, and Ayagui, and two boys to

carry the cooking-pots and ammunition, I took with

me two Ashira Kambaff, natives of an outlying district

of Ashiirarland lying along the banks of the Ovigui

river near its junctioQ with the Ngoayai. These,

^th firar of my fcithfnl Oommi boys, formed my
party, I left my <i:uiLs licLiiul, taking only ray

revolvers. My boys caiiied their guns, but left

behind their woollen-shirts and blankets, and every-

thing that was not indispensible.

We left' Olenda at nine a.nt, and pursued a N.-E.

direction until we struck the Oviprui river. We
had to cross this on a bridge fnrnied of a single

tree-trunk lying about fifteen feet above the water.

We passed it with some difficulty, nearly losing my
camera, owing to the timidity of the carrier when
half-way across. From the eastern bank of the river

the path led to the foot of a high range of hills,

which bounds the Ashira plain on this side. At
four p.m. we encamped for the night on the banks

of a small stream. In tlie evening- we had a rnglitrul

thunder-storm, and had to lie down tor the night in

wet clothes.

Deeember 2ind» Besumed our march at six a,m.

The path lay along the western foot of ihe hilly

range, through a dense forest, the rich and varied

foliage of which was dripping with moisture. Not

a sound was heard, as we trudged steadily along in

Indian file. At nine o clock we came upon a beau-
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tifiil prairie encircled by a wall of forest. This

prairie was called Opaugauo. From it I had a clear

view of the Ndgewho moimtaiiis. At ten o*ciook

we arrived at a Bakalai Tillage. Like many of the

primitive villages of this warlike tribe, it was art-

fully constructed for purposes of defence. The single

street was narrow, barred at each end by a gate, and

the honaea had no doois in their outer walls. This

would effidctnally guard the place against noctomal

surprise by other Bakalai with whom the villagers

might be at war. This mode of construction had also

another object, namely, to allow the people to kill

and plunder any party of traders whom they might

entice into llie village and prevent from escaping

by closing the tw^o gates. The neighljoiiring tribes,

especially the Ashiras, dread the power and treachery

of the Bakalai. The chief of the village was absent*

I bought, for a few beads, a quantity of smoke-dried

wild hog of one of the inhabitants.

Leaving this place at one p.m., we pursued a north-

easterly direction, and passing several other Bakalai

viUageSy two ofwhich were abandoned on account of

some one having died there, reached at five o'clock

the Laniljungue prairie. It rained neai'ly the whole

aiternoon, and we had a disagreeable walk through

the mire and over the slippery stones of the forest

paths. We built sheds, and passed the night in the

prairie.

Srd. At six a.m. again ou the rnarch. ^ly liicii were

tired with the exertions of yesterday, for w e had been

wet all day, so, to keep them up to the speed,! led the

column myself. We were soon buried again in the
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bliaJes of tlio forest. It was a wild, desolate district,

aud I marched aloDg in auytliiug but a cheerful mood,

thinking of the hard task I had imposed upon myself

in attempting to cross Airica. I was going along,

a little ahead of my party, wlieu lay reverie was

suddeidy disturbed by a loud crashing and rustling

in the trees just before me. Thinking it might be a

flock of monkeys feeding on some wild fruit-tree, I

looked iij), [)eered tliroiigli the thick foliage, aTul was

thoroughly roused by seeing on a large tree a whole

group of gorillas. I had nothing but a walking-stick

in my hand, but was so struck at the sight that I

was rivetted to the spot. ^Meantime the animals had

seen me, and began to hurry down the tree, making

the thinner boughs bend with their weight. An old

male, apparently the guardian of the flock, alone

made a l^old stand, and stared at me through an

opening in the foliage. I could see his hideous

black fece, ferocious eyes, and projecting eye^brows,

as he glared defiance at me. In my unarmed condi-

tion I began to think of retracing my steps, but the

rest of my party coming up at the moment, with

clatter of voices, altered the state of things. The
shaggy monster raised a cry of alarm, scrambled to

the ground through the entangled lianas that were

around the tree-trunk, and soon disappeared into the

jungle in the same direction us his mates.

How I regretted to have left my double rifle

behind me at Olendal I had this morning even

divested myself of my revolvers, having given them

to my man Tiebouka to carry, as I wished to be in

light trim for leading the day s march. We were all
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tiredy and more or less unwell from the constant wet-

ting we had had, and from deeping in damp cloiihee.

The garillas were ten in number, and of different

ages and sizes, but apparently all females except the

c)T)o male. My rneii rushed after the beasts with

their guns, but the chase was useless ; the forest had

Fesomed its usual stiUness, and we contuined our

march.

At noon we arrived on the banks of tlie Louvendji

river, a stream similar to tlie Ovigui, and ilowing

from the south towards the great Ngonvni ri \ cr, in

which were ihe Falls of Samba Nagoshi. We break-

fasted on the brink of this pleasant stream flowing

through the silent forest; our breakfast, as usual,

consisting of boiled plantains, poor fare for the

weary traveller whose bones were aching with the

effects of overwork and exposure. The altitude of

the river^evel above the sea^ according to my ane-

roids, was 490 feet.

Resmning our journey about one p.m. we soon got

into a district of swamps, and had to wade at times

np to the waist. In places where the water was
only ankle-deep the mud had a fetid smell. I found

that my Ashira companions were taking me by a

very roundabout way, and our journey was long and .

&tiguingy although we accomplished but a very

moderate distance in a straight line. Their object

was U) avoid soiiio of the Bakalai villages, with the

inhabitants of which they had trade-palavers remain-

ing unsettled. At half-past five p.m. we came again

upon the Ovigui, where we had resolved to pass the

night. As we emerged from the jungle, we were
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not a Kttle surprised to see an encampment of

nativea. My Asliira companions soon fraternised

with them, for they were Ashira Kambas who, with

Dihaou their chief, were epending a few days fishing

in tiie mer. The chief received me with wild de-

monstrations of joy, and thanked Olenda for sending

the white man to him.

4th» Passed a wretched night. My bed was sim-

ply a row of sticks^ each ahout four inches in dia-

meter, laid to protect me firom the damp grotmd^ and

a foraging party of tlio hori-ible Bashikouay anta

came in the middle of the night and disturbed us for

about an hour, inflicting upon us severe bites.

Early in the morning we embarked on the Ovigai

in a long, narrow, leaky, and cranky canoe, proyided

by the chief to enable us to make tlie rest of om way

by water. The Ovigui was now a wide and deep

stream, with a rapid coirent. We were nearly npset

several times in the course of the first hoar of onr

voyage. At the end of the hour we came to the

mouth of the Lonvcndji, Avliicli here joins the Ovigui.

In my former journey I was imder the impression

that the Lonvendji £&lls into the Bemho, but it does

not. It joins the Ovigui before that river falls into

the Rembo. iielow this we passed several Bakalat

and Kamba villages, which are built a short distance

away from the river bank. About fi>ur miles from

the month of the Lonvendji we arrived at the village

of Dihaou, the chief town of the Ashira Kambas,

where we had to stay in order to obtain proper intro-

duction to the Aviia tribe, in whose territory were

situated the Falls.
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Dihaon is a cluster of three or four little villages,

each containing about fifteen houses. Soon after I

arrived preeents came from ihe chief : twelve fowls,

five bunches of plantains, and a goat. Our welcome

was most friendly, and 1 felt almost sure of attaining

the object for which I had come.

!)th. We were all ;^lad of rest after the fatigues

of our long march. Mj men all oomplained of sore

feet. In the evening ihe chief, Dihaon Okamha,

made me a formal visit to receive his return present.

I gave him a lew articles, and the gift, although I

felt it to be an inadequate one, for I had not brought

goods with me, seemed to please the old fellow very •

much. I promised him, however, a big coat, a neck-

lace of large beads, and some salt, on my return to

Olendai on condition that he would send one of his

sons with me to the Falls. I had forewarned him bjr

message, that I could not make a sofiBcient retmm for

the goat I heard he intended to give me ; but the old

man had all the pride and generosity which these

Afrinan chiefs usually show in dealing with the white

man—at leasti whilst the Mendship is new. He sent

back the reply : "I should not like it to he said ihat

( liiiillie, the friend of Olenda, Chaillie my ntaiigani,

came to my town, and that I had not a goat to give

him to eat ; never."

These Ashira Eamhas consider themselves a distinct

people from the Ashira of the prairie, over which

Olenda and other chiefs ruled, and which are called

Ashira Ngozai. I could not, however, detect any

difference between them worthy of note, either in

iheir physique or customs^ and ihe language of. the
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two peoples is the same. Bj munemoiial law of the

oonntry, ihe AsMra Ngozai are allowed to trade

direct with the KaiiiLas, but tliey are not permitted

to go beyond them in their trading expeditions. If

an Ashira of the prairie wishes to trade with any

tribe north of the Kaanba oountry, he is obliged to

employ Eambas as his agents, and must remain in

Dihaou until tlie business is arranged. Otherwise lie

is compelled to leave his goods in the hands of some

Kamba man, and trust to him in bartering them for

produce with other tribes. I believe there was not a

single Ashira Ngozai who had ever seen the Samba
N!i,i;'oslii Falls, so efleetual arc the j)olitical barriers

which arc opposed -to the travels of natives beyond

the limits of their own and adjoining tribes.

We had the usoal difficulfy in getting away from

Dihaon. The African IS never in a hnrry to resume

a luarcli, and it gratifies the pride of the chief and

gives him consequence amongst his neighbours to

have the ntangani in his possession. Arangui, nephew

of Olenda, who was my chief guide, gave me some

trouble with his fears that the villagers wished to

bewitch liim through jealousy of the white man's

friendship. I foimd it necessary, on the Ctii of

December, to address a speech to the chief and bis

subjects, telling them that I must go forward without

further delay to the Samba Kniroslii, that I had to

sherra m^Aiga, "a wager to win," that our feet liad

rested long enough, and, finally, that I must be off

the next day. Dihaou and his people, as usual^

retired a short distance to deliberate, and returned,

the chief saying that it should be ari I wished; that
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no harm siiouid come to me from the Aviia people,

for they were all his fiiendsy several of his sisteis

were married amongst them, &c., kc,

7ih, The canoe given me fbr the voyage was a

leaky, rotten affair, and on trial I found that it would

not contaiii all our party, with my instruments and

the provisions for the jonmey. I was ohliged to

leave three men behind with half the plantains*

Even then the wretched vessel was only an inch and

a half above the water. It seemed to nie to be

running too great a risk to trust my chronometers on

such a journey* If the canoe npset we might swim
or scramble ashore, saving what we could, but the

loss of the watches would put an end to lunar

observations, wliicli I felt to bo one of the principal

objects of my expedition. So I determined to confide

them to Dihaou till my return. The three men we
left out of the canoe were to go a tedious march by

land and meet ns at the Fallia.

We left the town at a quarter to nine a.m. and

entered the great Bembo (the river Ngouyai) at ten

minntes past ten a.m,, the distance being about ten

miles. It was with some pride that I greeted again

this fine river, which I had the lionoiir of discovering

on my former journey, at the upper part of its course

in the Apingi country up to the present time I

was the only white man who had ever embarked on

its waters.

The Ovigui, at its junction with the Ngouyai, is

* ' Adventures in Equatorial Africa,' p. 43^. In the Apingi country

it in exiled the Rcjnbo (river) Apingi, under which name I described it

loc cit.

H
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about ihirty-five yards broad, and is, at this time of

the year (tlie rainy season), a deep stream. The
banks are clothed with uninterrupted forest, leaving

only little entrances here and there at the ports of

the Tillages, which lie backwards from the iiTer.

Silence and monotony reign over the landscape, un-

enlivened by the flight and song of birds or the

movement of animals.

After a few miles' pull down the Ngouyai, we
arrived at a village of the Aviia tribe, called Mandji.

As soon as we stepped ashore, the timid villagers

—

men, women, and children—set oif to run for the

forest, and all the shouting of my Ashira Kamba
companions was for some time of no avail* We took

posaessLon of the empty huts, and the people, afW the

assurance that we had not come to do them hann,

dropped in one by one. Confidence had not quite

heen restored when a gun fired bymy man, Bebouka,

on the beach, again put to flight the timid savages.

This time one of our Adiiras had to follow them into

the thicket and coax them to coiiic back.

It was the dirtiest village I had yet seen in Africa,

and the inhabitants appeared to me of a degraded

dasB of negroes. The shape and arrangement of the

village were quite different from anything I had seen

before. The place was in the form of a quadrangle,

with an open space in the middle not more than ten

yards square, and the huts, arranged in a continnoiiB

TOW on two sides, were not more than eight feet high

Irom the ground to the roof. The doors were only

four feet high, and of about the same width, with

sticks placed across on the inside, one above the other.
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to bar the entrance. The place for the fire was in

the middle of the principal roorn^ on each side of

which was a little dark chamber^ and on the floor was

an oraZs, or stage to smoke meat npon. In the

middle of the yard was a hole dug in the ground

for the reception of o^al, from which a disgusting

smeQ arose, the wretched inhabitants being too lazy

or obtuse to gnaid against this by covering it widi

earth.

The houses were built of a framework uf poles,

covered with the bark of trees, and roofed with

leaves. In the middle of the village stood the public

shed, or palaver^honse, a kind of town-hall fonnd in

almost all West African villages. A large fire was

burning in it, on tiie ground, and at one end of the

shed stood a huge wooden idol, painted red and

white^ and mdely ^eudiioned in the shape of a

woman. The shed was the largest bnilding in the

village, for it was ten feet high, and measured fifteen

feet by ten. It is the habit of the lazy negroes of

these interior villages—at least, the men—^to spend

almost the whole day lying down under the j)alaver-

shed, feeding their morbid imaginations with tales of

witchcraft, pnd smokin<T their condoquais.

We stayed in this wretched abode of savages only

to take onr mid-day meal. A little before two p.m.

we were again en route. The river seenery was most

beautiful
;
glorious vegetation clothed the banks, and

through breaks in the forest we caught frequent

glimpses of blue hills beyond. But the number of

deserted villages we passed imparted a saddening

effect to the landscape. The country seemed de-

H 2
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populated. No groups of people were seen, liappy

at their work; no songs of boatmen were heard^

paddling their canoes over the pleasant stream. The
craven superstitions of these wretched people, and

the horror of iciniiiniug in any place after a death

has occurred, are the causes whicii lead to tlie aban-

donment of their dwellings. Where the people of

this neighbourhood had gone to I conld not ascer-

tain. No wonder that these interior tribes make no
atU aiice iu iinlusilry, wealth, and culture, whilst such

customs exist.

About three miles below the Aviia village, we
came in sight of the Nkoumou Nabouali peaks,

which appeared to extend from N.N.W. to SAB.
There were four distinct ranges of hills in view from

this spoti Nkouinuu Nabouali, the highest, being the

second in point of distance from ns. A httle after

three o'clock we began to hear the roar of the Falls,

and soon after we put ashore at Luba, another village

of the Aviia tribe, which was the nearest to the

Kails.

A httle below this village there are two large

rocks in the middle of the river, or a little nearer to

the left bank, called Nami Gemba, In the dry sea-

son these form dan^-erous rapids; and the current,

rushing at headlong speed between the obstructions

to its course, creates a loud noise which is heard at a
considerable distance. I made the discovery on my
present visit to this part that it was these rapids of

Nami Gemba which my guides represented as the

Falls of Samba Nagoshi, on my former journey, when
in search of the Falls from the Apingi country. I
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then arrived within hearing distance, but did not

actually see tljem ; indeed, I believe my guides

tlicnisolves did not know where the true Samha
Nagoshi were dtoated,

Apaka, the head man of the village, was taken

unawares by our arrival, and bad not time to run

away from us like the rest of the people. When I

approached him^ bis heart was visihlj heating with

fear under his shinizig skin. Movema Baka^ my
Ashira Kamba guide, however, soon pacified him.

The village is called Luba, and was a far cleaner

place than tbe one we had visited higber up. The
houses were hidden in the shade of plantain-trees^

but the people were short of food, and we not only

missed our usual introductory presents, but found

great difficulty in purclia.sing anything to eat.

Tbe chief informed me, in tbe course of my conver-

sations with him^ that the Ishogo tribe did not dwell

on the honks of the river to the east, but a little

more than a day's journey in the interior, in a N.E.

direction, and that another tribe, tbe Acoa, probably

a branch of tlie Shekiani, which I described in

<£q^uatorial Africa^' lay between them and the

river.

As will be seen in tbe j^equel, T vi.sitcd the Isliog'os

afterwards in tbe eoutberu part of their territory.

If the information given me by Apaka was correct,

this tribe must occupy a narrow extent of territory

stretching in a curved form, nearly parallel to the

bend of the Ngouyai from the north-west to the

south-east.

I asked Apaka to show me the village mbuiti, or
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idol, winch, it appears, was of the female sex, but lie

told me that she still remained in tlie place the people

inhabited before they came to this village. To my
question why she was not brought with them when
they remoTed, he replied that it was a serions matter

to disturb and carry the mbuiti. for it displeased lier,

and very ofifcen those who carried her and the people

of the village died one after the other. Thus it is

always with these poor AfticanSy death is always

attributed to some supernatural cause or to witch-

craft. I had often noticed, in passing abandoned

villages, the mbuiti house standing, apparently kept

in a good state of preservation, but did not before

know the reason. When they resolve to remove the

idol, the people accompany it singing songs, and

dancing and singing are kept up for days afterwards.

Apaka told me that bis mbuiti was a very good one;

for when she told them it was a good time to go and
fish or hunt, they were sure to succeed in getting

plenty of food.

At the further end of the village I noticed a

detached and minous hut, which appeared, from the

smoke issuing from the roof^ to be inhabited, so I had
the curiosity to peep in, thinking it was the house

where they kept some of their idols. A most hideous

object met my view ; a miserable old woman, a mere
skeleton, covered with wrinkled skin^ lay feebly

moaning on a mat. She moved a little when I

looked in, and this showed me she was alive. The
poor creature, old and therefore useless, had evidently

been placed here and abandoned. Such was the

famine that reigned in the village, that it was nn-
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likely any food could be given to her. It is in sick-

ness and old age that the life of the savage is most

hideocis to contemplate. No one in the Tillage

ieemed to care for the forlorn creature*

Sih. The Nkoumoii Nabuuali mountains lie to the

westward of this place; the Ashaukolo range lies

many tniles further, on the S.E. of Lake Jonanga o£

the Ogobai, visited lately hy tiie French exploring

party nnder Lieut. Serval. Several cbie& of sur-

rounding villages came in to-day soliciting presents,

on account of my having come to see the great

mbniri (spirit) of their rivers Samba Kagoshii but I

stoutly refnsed to fee any chief bnt Apaka, who
would give me a guide to the Falls. Salt from Cape

Lopez and European cloth have reached this remote

spot. The women wore heavy brass wire round

their necks^ and lighter wire round their ankles.

The young girls go naked, with the exception of a

small apron of leaves in front ; most of them were

Lett' r-looking than the Ashira belles.

At Laba the river is very broad, and the rapid

takes the name of Nagoshi. Nagoshi is but a rapid.

There is an island just alMyve, and sometimes the

natives go there in their canoes to fish.

10th, Started for the Falls. We took, for some

distance, a path which followed tlie coarse of the
j

river, and then descended a steep bank to the mai^
of the river itself. Here we beheld the first rapids.

The bed of the stream was encumbered with boulders

of rock of various sizes, through which rushed the

water with great iforoe. We^ followed the river

margin for about two hours, scrambling over rooks

i

\
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and croc»ing several streams which here enter the

Ngouyai, some of thein so deep tli.u my comptiniuus

had to swim acrojss aud cut down a tree that I might

scramble over, for it was very important that the

inBtraments I carried with me should not get

wetted« At last we could get along no further hy
.the river maigiji, and had to aiicend tlie bank into the

foretity through which we coutinued our way to the

Fougamou, or principal Falls.

We walked through the jungle for about three

quarters of an hour, with the roar of the cataract

coiislantly within liearing", so that I (Kmjt'ctuud thrre

was more tlian one fall. At lengtli we emerged ou

the brink of tbe stream, and saw before us a broad

seetbing torrent, madly rushing down between steep

and rocky banks with deafening roar. It was not a

cataract, hut a torrent of fearful velocity and grand

proportions, leaping in huge billows, as though

the whole of the water of tbe river dropped into

a chasm and bounded out again, over ridges of

rock; tlic scene was rendered more magnificent

by tbe luxuriant tropical foliage of tbe banks, and

the steep hills rising on each side, and clothed to

their summits with glorious forest. The width of the

stream waB not so great as at Loba, and the torrent

roared along one ma^ of foam as iai* as the oyc

could reach.

My Aviia guide now informed me that he had

mistaken the path through the forest^ and that this

was not the Fougamou. It was, in fact, tbe torrent

below the Fall?*. We liad to retrace our steps, ascend-

ing the steep dechvity, and after a scramble along the
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rugged hiUnride of a mile or so, we came in ^iew of

the object I had conm so far to see. The stream

here was broader (about 150 yards in width), but

a rocky island in the middle, covered with trees,

breaks the &1I of water into two unequal parts, only

one of which oonld be seen frcHn eiHier side. The
right-baud Fall was about seventy yards wide, tlie

water rushing in immense volume down a steep

incline. Besides the island several detached islets

and masses of rock divided this body of water, so that

the cataract did not present one imposing sheet of

water, as i had expected, and the total fall was only

al)ont fifteen feet. The rocks were of red granite,

both in the middle of the Falls and on the mainland.

It seemed to me that the greatest body of water

poured ever the ri.ul it-hand Fall. The left-hand Fall

was partly concealed IVom our view by the rocky

wooded islet, and the water appeared not to rush

down there with the same force.

The sight was wild, grand, and beautiful; but it

did not (jiiit ' impress me witli the awe that the

rapids below inspired. We see here tlie river

Ngouyai, after flowing through the Apingi valley in

the interior^ and receiving the waters of the Ovigai

and many other streams, bursting through the barrier

of the liilly rauge wln'cli separates the interior of

Africa from the coast-land. The high ridges whirh

have been broken through by the river rise on each

side, covered with varied forest^ and the shattered

fragments encumber the bed of the stream for miles.

The falls and rapids must v:uy greatly according to

the season, and the amount of water in the river. At
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the foot of Foup^jiinou my aneroids gave an altltadet)f

ii47 feet above the sen-level.

We had brought my photographic camera down to

the foot of the Falls, and I ordered a tree to be felled

in front in order to ^ a clear view, finding a large

8nake twisted round one of its brancbef, as though it

had come there to listen to tlie music of tiio watern.

The day, however, was cloudy, and after several

unBuccessful attempts, I was obliged to give up the

intention of taking views of ihe scenery. I wanted

to encamp for the night near the place, and make

another trial the next day. But at this suggestion

mj Aviia guide took great fright, and intimidated

my other followers hj saying that Fougamou would

come in the night and roar with sach anger into our

ears that wc sliouM not survive it; besides which, no

one had ever slept there.

Like all other remarkable natural objects, the Falls

of the Ngouyai have given rise, in the fertile imagi-

nations of the negroes, to mythological stories. The
legend runs that the main Falls are the work of the

spirit Fougamou, who resides there, and was in old

times a mighty forger of iron ; bat the rapids above

are presided over by Nagoshi, the wife of Samba,

who has spoiled this part of tlie river in order to

prevent people from ascending and descending. The

Falls to which the name Samba is given lie a good

day's journey below the Fougamou, but, from the

description of the natives, I concluded they were only

rapids, like Nagoshi above. The Fougamou is the

only great fall of water. It takes its name from the

spirit (mbuiri), who is said to have made it, and who
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watches it constantly, uauileriiig iii^ht and day

round the Falk. Nagoshi, the rapid above, takes its

name from a spirit said to be the wife of Samba, as I

haye already stated.

A legend on this subject was related to us

with great animation by our Aviia guide, to the

following effect: In former times people used to

go to the fVJla, deposit iron and charcoal on the river

side, and say, Oh! mighty Fongamon, I want this

iron to he worked into a knife or hatchet" (or what-

ever implement it might be), and in the morning

when they went to the place they found the weapon
finished^ One day, however, a man and his son went
with their iron and charcoal, and had die impertinent

curiosity to wait and see how it was done. Tliev liid

themselves, the i'ather in the hollow of a tree, and the

son amongst the boughs of another tree* Fougamon
came with his son and began to work, when suddenly

the son said, *' Father, I smell the smell of people !

The father replied, Of coui^sc you smell people ; for

does not the iron and charcoal come from the hands

of people 80 they worked on. But the son again

interrupted his &ther, repeating the same words,

anil then Fougamon looked round and siiw tlie

two men. He roared with rage, and to punish the

father and his son, he turned the tree in which the

fitther was hidden into an ant-hill, and the hiding-

place of the son into a nest of black ants. Since

then, Fougamou has not worked iron for the people

any more.

The sky being cloudy all day, I could not take

observationis to fix the latitude of the rapid, Nagoshi,
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but as I took a series of bearings, and a meridi^ui

altitude of a star at Mandji, and was careftil in

registering my dead rockoninii; in the journey froui

tlie junction of the Ovigui to the J'alis, the poaition

can be fixed -with tolerable accuiacy. This will

enable geographers to clear up much diat was doubt-

ful in the cartography of this part of Africa.

It was nearly dark when we had packed up the

camera, and we had a dilficult walk to accomplish be-

fore reaching the place where we intended to paas the

night, namely, a fishing encampment of Aviia people

on the banks of the river. We were still struggling

through the entangled forest when night came on,

and through breaks in the foliage we could see the

misty moon peering through the light clouds. The
loud roar of cataracts and rapids accompanied us'

every step of the way, and tlie imccrtaiii truck

lay over broken and stony ground near the river.

Scrambling through thorny bushes, climbing and

wading, we at length reached the ebando (encamp-

ment) at half-past eight p.m. On the road Igalo,

who was just bolore me, killed a venomous snake

which was lying in the path. It had a liideous

triangular fiat head, and fangs of enormous length.

To my dismay the ebando was ivXL of people, and

there was scarcely room to move under its-shelter. I

was qiuie exhausted with fatigue and hunger; my
hands and legs were bloody with the laceration of

thorns, and my clothes wet through. At leng^ I lay

down by the side of one of the fires and thus passed

the night. My Commi men were greatly discontented,

and Macondai cursed the okenda i nialai (the good-tor-
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nothing journey), which did not take us a step nearer

io London.

The next morning, the 11th, I succeeded in as-

cending, in a &ail canoe, part of the river which was
difficult to navigate, being full of rocks and small

islands. In many jtlaoes the river seemed broader

than at Luba. One of the many islands was called

Olenda.

Leaving the ebando, I returned to Luba. The
scarcity of.food here had reached starvation point, so

we lost no time in eontinning our journey to the

Ovigui ; we had just suliiciL'nt plantains left to last

us; the river was ri^iTiL'' f^'^t, and the fM]?rent was
ery strong. I found the Ngouyai had risen about

four and a half feet in three days.

In ascendinf^ we kept close to tlie right hank, in

order to get a good view of the Nkoumou Nabouali.

When the highest pai t of tlie mountain bore W.,
then the summit,' which had appeared only as a
single peak, showed distinctly two shaip peaks.

Trees covered the peaks to tlie summit. I named
this conspicuous mountain Mount Mnrchison, alter

my honoured friend Sir Roderick Murchison, the

illustrious President of the Hoyal Geographical

Society of London. In my former travels I had

estimated the distance of Nkomnou Nabouah* from

Olenda at sixty miles, being misled by my recollec-

tions of the appearance of the peak of Fernando Po.

I now found the distance was only thirty-five mi^es.

A few miles below the junction of the Ovigiii the

Ncouvai seems to run parallel to the hilly ridges^
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which are five or ax miles distant. At the little

Ayiia village Mandji, where we passed the night, I

succeeded in taking the roeiidian altitude of a

Eridani, the resulting latitude being T 16' 26" S.

12th, In early morniug a dense fog enveloped the

forests and the broad river; we coold not see the

opposite bank. We reached the Ovigui at ten min-

utes past ei«»;ht a.m. On its banks vrc stopped at a

small village, the chief of which gave m a buuch of

plantains and a fowl, and the people sold me a
quantity of smoke-dried fish for my men. How we
enjoyed the meal after the famine of the previous

three days ! At half-past two p.m. we arrived at

Dihaou ; tlie chief was absent fishing,

l^th. The good old chief Dihaou returned this

morning, and expressed unaffected delight at seeing

me. As usual I heard a harrowing tale of witchcraft

in the course of the day. Few weeks pass away in

tliese unhapp7 villages without something of this

kind happening. A poor fellow was singing a
mournful song, seated on the ground in ihe village

street ; and on inquiring the cause of his grief, I was

told that the chief of a village near his having died,

and the magic Doctor having declared that five

persons had bewitched him, the mother, sister and

brother of the poor mourner had just been ruthlessly

massacred by the excited people, and bis own house

and plantation burnt and laid waste,

i4th—16<A. Delayed at Dihaou by Aran(pii*B

trading afiairs. Took three observationB for latitude»

which gave the position of the village as 1° 21' 3" B.
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1*1th^ It was useleflB to think of aaoending the Ovi-

gui in a canoe, as the current had become so strong

with the lieavy rains, and the canoe was too small

to carry all our party ; so we were ferried across to

the opposite side, where a path commenced leading to

Olenda. Onr match for several miles led through

forest. About four p.m. a storm burst upon us, and

we arrived at an old ebando, wkere we were to pass

the night» drenched to the skin.

As we were entering the shed, eager to find a
shelter from the soaking rain, mj men gave a

sudden sliout of alarm, and all started backwards,

tumbling over a fallen log, and flomidering in the

miie. The cause of their fright was a huge poi-

sonous snake which lay coiled up on the ground

within the shelter. The snake was of a species con-

sidered by the negroes to be the most poisonous of

all the kinds known in Western Africa, the Clotlio

' namcorni$. In colour it can scarcely he distin*

guished from the ground and dead leaves on which

it crawls. It is of great thickness round the middle,

tapering very suddenly at the tail, and its head is

very large and hideous, being triangular in shape,

and having an erect process or horn rising from ^e
tip of its nose.

One of our Ashira men killed it; They were de-

lighted with their good fortime, for, being laxge

and &t, it furnished them, when roasted, with a good
supper; some of the meat was boiled for broth, and

the rest was carefully packed away for another meal.

After our arrival at Olenda, I saw the Ashira naan
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roast and eat tihe head of this poisonous snake: when
I exainiued it I Ji<l not see tlie poison fangs, pro-

bably they bad been extracted.

ISth, Travelled all day, reaching the Opangano

prairie at five p.m,

19M. On the march again by daylight, tbrongfa a

fearful storm with deluges of rain. The rain fell in

such isheets, that we bad difficulty in seeing the path

before ns, and it lasted till eleven o clock. One or

two rain*&lls of this kind happen eveiy wet season*

I was afraid my watches would have been spoiled,

but the leather case provetl a good protector. This

case bad been given to me by my good and honoured

^endy Sir George Back ; and was of the same pat'*

tern as the one used by him in his celebrated Arctic

vovage. Tlie kind letters 1 received from him just

before my departure for the interior were iull of

good and valuable advice, and will always be grate-

fully remembered by me. We waded for horns

throngh water up to the ankles. The rivulets we
crossed bad become too deep to ford, and as I could

not swim, trees bad to be felled, to fall across and
serve as a bridge. I felt that anoiher night passed in

the forest would be almost insupportable, besides the

great risk of fever to which we should be exposed.

We ])ushed forward jit our best speed, crossed the

()\ iirui, and at length, at half-past five p.m., arrived

at Olenda utterly exhausted.

Quengueza came out to meet me. As soon as I

reached my hut I bad a bath of warm water, took a

cup of tea and a dose of quinine, and went to bed.
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The forced maiclies, exposure and privations of this

arduous journey, laid me up for several days. I

sobered much from a pain in the left side in the

neigbbonrhood of the hearty which was accompanied

wiih fever, and distressed me much. I had also

rheumatic pains in my shoulder. .My faithful Ma-

condai also had a slight attack of fever, which,

however, gave way to a few doses of quinine.

I made also another excursion about this time, to

my friend the chief Adingo, whose village is situated

at the foot of the Igomubi Andele mountains, south

of Olenda. As a description of this neighbourhood

is given in ' Equatorial Africa,' it is nnnecessary here

to repeat further details of this excursion. I need

onlv say that I have now named the fine wooded

peaks of Ic^oumbi Andele after my much respected

friend Professor Owen,
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CHAPTER VL

ABKLSArULtiD.

Grand Palaver to discuss tlic route into the interior—I ain forbidd( n to pass

through the A])iT)Ln country—Messengers sent to the Chief of Otaiuh*

—

Changes in Ashira Lustouib—Decrease of Population—The J'oiuma^ie

F<liM9—Its haliite—Hy famet dcraripfeiML of tiiif Anunal—yisii to Aft-

goaka—LmoBiiM Pkntatkn of Pkatuib^neB—Qiiunl witli MpoCo^

nephow of 01«nd*—l>tffioiilt{0e and aaxietiM—Fint nuDoon of the

Small-pox.

Dec, 2Srdj 1864. To day tiiere waa an aaeembly of

the head-men of Ashira-land, presided over by King
Olenda, to discuss the importaut subject of my jour-

ney towards the east. My intention was to have

followed the same route from Olenda as I took on
my former expedition, namely, through the Apingi

country. But ob.st<u*les to this ai i ani^eiiient were

raised by Olenda and the Ashira people, who argued

that my best course would be to proceed to the

Otando coimtry^ Ijiug a little to the soniih of Apingi.

I learnt, in the course of the palaver, the cause of

Olenda's opposition. It appeared that atter I had

left the Apingif the people could not comprehend

what had become of me, and Remandji their chief bad

much trouble with them. They dedared he had bid

me in the forest, with the intention of keeping me
for himself. So they ca,me in a body to ask him

what had become of me. They also demanded that
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he should give them some of the presents I had given

him. A few days afterwards E,emandji died, and

his son shortly followed him. The ciy of witchcrafb

of course was raised^ one party saying ifaat some of

the neighbouring people had killed their chief,

throiiti'h envy of Iiks possession of the ntangani,

whilst others (and these prevailed) said that I had

killed him, wishing, on acconnt of the friendship I

had for him, to cany him with me to my own oomitry.

The present chief, I afterwards learnt, had secretly

seiiL iiiLhsengers to Olenda to warn liim against for-

warding me through his country, lie said that he

did not want to follow the spirit," as Eemandji and

his son had done, hot wonld prefer to stop at home
and cat plantains. The present world was good

enough for him.

Such is a fair sample of the wild fancies and whim-

sical superstitions of these strange people, which

interpose the most irritating ohetacles to the pro-

gress of the African traveller. It was clear I must

renounce my project of travelling through Apingi-

land, with sach a charge hangmg over my head*

After a long discussion and many irrelevant

speeches, it was demded that I should go through the

Otando country, and that Olenda sliould send forth-

with a messenger to the chief, apprising him of the

intended visit, and requesting him to send a party of

men to help in carrying my baggage. This is the

best, and, indeed, the only plan of getting from place

to place in this part of Africa.

1 now anticipated but a short delay in Olenda, as

on the arrival of men from Otando I should paek^

I 2
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up and be oft' at once. Meantime I occupied myself

in practising in photography, taking astronomical

observations, and adding greatly to my collections in

Natural History. By a numerous series of observa-

tions which I took here, the latitude of Olenda lute

been iuund to be 1"* 44' 22" S., the lon.tritude

10** 30' 34", and the altitude above the sea-level

526 feet.

A few rambles about the Ashira prairie showed

me that the population had much diminished, since

my visit six yeais jrreviuusly. Many of the villages

which then studded its grassy slopes and hollows had

disappeared. It is true .that some of the head men had
removed their people to new villages in ihe woods,

which surround the prairie
;
nevertheless, I believe

the total number of the people had been much
rediiet'f]. The tribe was once superior to all their

neighbours in industry and cleanliness, and in the

quality of their clothing and ornaments. A deteri-

oration was now plainly visible. The well-woven

dengui which the people used to wear had almost

disappeared, and in its stead I saw only garmenta of

thin, dirty, cotton cloth* A few of the older women
alone were decorated with copper rings round the

neck. The young- people had also abandoned the

practice of filing their front teeth, and I noticed a

total change of fashion in the dressing of their hair,

increasing commerce with the Bembo having had the

result of their adopting Commi fashions. The tril)e

have now constant intercourse with the Cuumii, and

of late years the warlike fiakalai have married many
of their women and of course taken them away.
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The 28th of December was a happy day to iiie ;

for I succeeded in what I had been long wishing for,

the acquisition of specimens of the curious otter-like

ammal PoUmogaiU velox. It was one of my most

interesting discoveries on my former journey, and 1

had given a description of it which was published in

the * Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural

History for 1860 ' (vol. vii. p. 353). I had been
*

unable to bring home more than a skin of this animal

;

and Avlicn it w;is made the subject of one of the un-

generous attacks made at that time upon me, I was

unable to produce evidence^ in a skeleton or speci-

men "Of the perfect animal, of the trutb of the account

I had given of it. I had examined the living animal,

and had described it from remembrance as albed to

the otters. But my critic, from an examination of

the skin, only ridiculed my statement, and declared

that it did not even belong to the order under which

otters are elapsed, but was a rodent aniiii;i l. He pro-

posed even to do away with the name I bad given it,

and to call it Mythomya^ in commemoration of my
supposed fabulous statement. It may be imagined,

then, how glad I felt in obtaining two specimens of

the PotAmogale. I preserved the skeletons as well

as the skins of both, and wished that 1 could at once

have sentthem to London to vindicate my statements.*

Some weeks afterwards, when at Mdyolo, I obtained

four more specimens.

• Independently of luy 8po(ninen% an example of the Potamogale velox

CStXXiQ into the hands '.f Professor Allman, of Eiliiilmr'^h, wlio \v;i.s the first

to annouri'"'' that I h id accurately described and cia».'*iJied tlie animal. See

Profeiisur Aiiman's Memoir in the 'Transactions of the Zoological Society/

TOl. Tl., pt. I., p. 1*
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The Poiamogale Htqs In many of ihe shady and

rocky streams near Olenda, gliding under Tvnter

with great velocity after its prey. On opening the

stomacha of all my specimensy I foimd only firerii-

water ciabe in i^oee I found at Olenda. At this

season of the year, the waters arc nil turbid with

the ilooiU, and I imagine that the Potamogale, unable

to £nd fish, wliich are his ordinary food, has to

content himself with crustaoeay which he finds aboat

their holes, nnder the rocks and stones on the banks

of the rivulets. Three of those found at Mayolo had

fish in their stomach, and one had Crustacea. The

animal is not foond in the Ngouyai or other large

livero of the conntry, bat is confined to the smaller

streams. In the diy season it is seldom to be foimd

anywhei*©.

One of my excurbious in the neighbourhood of

Olenda was to the village of my fonner Mend the

chief Angonka, sitnated ten miles N.W. of the

capital. I may here say that, although I speuk of

Olenda as the capital of Ashira-iaud, it was by no

means the largest village in the ooimtry« It is a
peculiarity of this part of AMca, that the residence

of the head chief, or king of a tribe, is often a smaller

place than the villages of the ssuhuixiinate chiefs.

The size of a royal village depends on various cir-

cumstances, chiefly on the personal character of the

king. If he is of a conciliatoiy and unsuspidons^

and, at the same time, of an energetic disposition,

he may attract a large number of ])eople around

him ; but if he is quarrelsome, or more than usually
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suspicious of witchery, (fee, the minor chiefs and the

people will keep out of bis way. It will be seen

hereafter that the slave-village of King Olenda^ in

the neighbouring woode, was a much larger and
better-ordered settlement than his own town.

ADgouka, like many other chieftj, had moved his

village sinoe I last visited the oonntry. We passed

throngh the remnants of it on our ynj. Strange to

say, theee people seem to leave their villages just as

the fniit-ti'ees, which tliev liave planted with con-

siderable labour, have begun to bear. My £uthfal

friend Quengoeza aocompanied me, and Angouka
gave us a hearty welcome. In remembrance of his

former kindness to me, I presented the chief with a

bi^ coat, a wliite shirt, a piece of fine cloth, and a

necklace of large beads. We feasted heartily on

an antelope which had been killed just before our

arrival.

The most remarkable feature about Angonka's

place was the great extent of his plantain-groves.

It was the largest plantation of this tree I had ever

seen in Africa; there being, according to my cal-

culation, about 30,000 trees, most of them planted

about five l'e(?t apart. Each tree would bear, on an

averaL**", half a dozen shoots, which would in time

grow to trees, b^t the natives generally cut all these

away except two or three. The bunches of plantain

produced by each tree weighed firom 20 to 40 lbs.,

but I found many weighed as much as from 80 to

120 lbs. No eereal could give in the same space of

ground so large a supply of food. There were many
varieties; some bestr about six monihs after the
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sprouts are planted, others eight or ten monthB, and

others again not before eisrliteen months ; these last

generally bear the largeat-sized bunches. The sight

of this great plantation^ with the magnificent foliage

covering the gentle hollows and slopes, was most

pleasing; nothing had so much delighted me for

many niontlis. It was within the borders of the

forest which skirts the prairie, the trees of which

had not been all felled, but killed by barking their

trunks, and making fires at their bases. In early

morning a light mist liung over the landscape, and

veiled with thin clouds the forest slopes of the neigh-

bouriQg lulls.

The first days of the New Year were spent by me
in much jinxiety of mind. There were, in the first

place, luauy unpleasant disputes with the Ashira

people, on account of the intrigues of my Gommi
men with the native women, and these led to a
quarrel between me and Mpoto, Olenda's nephew,

who was very viokiit. Mpoto was a hot-headed

negro, never well-disposed towards strangers. He
came, with the intention of making a disturbanoe,

one morning firom his village, which was within a
short distance from Olenda, and singhng out my
head man, Igala, pointed a loaded jg;un at his head.

I was obliged to interfere, otherwise blood would
have been shed, and only prevented him from firing

by levelling a revolver at him. All my men had
seized their arms, and a general 7nelee was innninent.

Igala behaved like a brave fellow as he was, lacing

the enraged Mpoto when the muzzle of the gun was
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within a few feet of his head, and you could not see

a muscle move in his fearless oountenanoe. Olenda

interposed afterwards as peaoe-maker^ and Mpoto

was so terrified at the old man^s threatening to curse

him, that he bent down, and, taking hold of the

patriarch's feet, implored his forgiveness, I threat-

ened and chastised my men, but all mj endeavours

to put a lasting end to the evil were fruitless.

There was next the long delay in the arrival of the

porters expected from Otando, and I was afraid Rome

iiitch had occurred. At last a party of men arrived

from the chief of Otando, bringing an invitation for

me, accompanied by the present of a goat ;
but, whilst

we were engaged iu collecting a sufficient number of

Ashira porters to aid in transporting my baggage, a

third and most serious cause of anxiety arose, which

ultimately had well nigh put an end to my expedi-

tion.

Elanga, one of 01enda*s nephews, was taken ill with

a disease which the natives had never before seen.

It was described to me, and I thought. I recognised

in the description the symptoms of small-poz. The
next day the news came from a neighbouring village

that Elanga had died. There was a great deal of

mourning and wailing among the people ; and all the

inhabitants of Olenda, with the exception of the old

king, went to join in the wild manifestations of grief.

Now, Elanga was one of the Ashira men who had

been to Obindji to fetch my baggage, and a suspicion

of foul play or witchcraft, as usual, arose in the

minds of the Ashira people, which, in addition to
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the other caiises of TinfriendliiK s^, threatened to em-

bamuBs mj movements. After the lapse of a tew

days, two oiiher caaeB of the diseMe oocnrredy also in

men who had carried my goods from the Bakaki

country. I began to be ril n nied, for T knew what

havoc such a pestilence would cause amongst these

people if it gained head. But I had do fear f'«r

myself^ for I had been, fortunately, re-vaocinated in

London a fortnight before I left England, litde think-

ing what T shoulJ have afterwards to paiss tlirough.

The first step 1 took was to keep my Conimi men
away from the plaoes where ibe disease had shown

itself. This was remarked by the people, and their

suspicions were strengthened. They began boldly

to accuse me of having introduced the eiim (thin^

that spreads, the plague), or, as they sometimes

called it^ the opumga (a bad wind), amongstthem ; they

declared that I had brought death with me instead of

bringing good to tlie people ; that I was an evil spirit

;

that r had killed Uemandji, king of the Apingi, and

so forth. Hence arose angry disputes. Quengueza,

never a very good-tempered man, grew furious. He
aaked them whether they thought that he, the king

who held the passage of tlie Remho, had come with

his white man into the bush amongst these pigs of

Ashira to be cursed? Old Olenda held Quengueza

in great respect, and invariably sided with him in

our troublesome disputes with the Ashira people.

Some days passed in this way. T strove my utmost

to get away from the place before the diseaise had

made further progress. Olenda had sent orders
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round to the neighbouring villages for porters to

assemble in the village; and thus in a few days I

hoped to be on the march, and to find health and

pleasore in the hilly and wooded country, which

intervenes between Asbira and Otando.
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THB PLAGUE IN ASmBA-LAKD.

Breakiiig oat of the Small-pox Epideiiiie-->NoUe Coiidnct of Qognggr

Deptftura of Quongueza's People—lUneaB of fbe PortonH-Hy Oommi
Bodj^fpuid refiiM to Imto me—Departoie of part of tbo iMggige to

Otando-land—Quengueza retunu to QoomU—Letters from Europe

—

Death of Mp'ifo—P( :ith of King Olcndn— FTis >itiri;^l—CLint tfiy of the

Adcmha Chiefe— Wuiling for the "IcikI—Death of Retonda—Arrival

of Mr55<»cn!rrr.s fn.in Mayolo—Distrust of the Natives—Tri<'l;<Ty of

Arangui—i am mliLtfl by the Ashira People—Diniinutioa ol the

Pestileuce—Qucugucza's message to the people of Olenda.

At leu^lli tlio calamity wlilcli I Imd so mnch dreaded

came upon us ; the plague broke out with great

violence in Olenda village, causing obstacles to the

progress of my expedition which had well nigh

proved fatal to it. Tlie first victim was tlie head

wife of Olenda himseli*. The awful scourge Bprend

with a rapidity that fnghtened me. Several of the

mourners who had been to Elanga's funeral had

&llen ill of the disease. This was not to he won-

dered fit, eulihideriiii;' their style of iin 'urniiif;:^, the

relatives and neighbours all surrounding the corpse,

touching and even emhxadng it, whilst crying ont,

**Do speak to us—do not leave us! Oh, why do

you die?" I had nrc'cd Olenda not to allow these

mourniniGf ceremonies to take place, telling him of the

results that would follow. None of the people of the

surrounding villages would come near us. In a 6w
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days more than half the people of Olenda cauglit tlie

infection. I became alarmed for the safety of the

noble old Quengueza and his men ; and my first

desire was to see him free from the danger, and re-

turning to his own country. But he refused to leave

me. **Chaillie,'* said he, "I cannot go back. I came

here to see you through this country, and I should

feel shame to leave yon in your troubles. What
would the Commi people say? They would laugh

at me, and say, * Qiieiigueza had no power to help

Chaillie on his way.* No, I shall not leave yon !

'*

A favourite little slave of (Juonguezas, named
Bigoli, fioon after this was attacked by the disease.

It was now in our camp, and there was great danger

of my own men falling ill. I was obliged to make

the most stringent regulatious, forbidding them to

hold intercourse with the natives, to nse any of their

ntensilSt or to smoke their condoquais« It was in

vain, however, that I tried to get Quenguessa to send

away his little boy. When I went to see liim, I

found, to my horror, that he had got tlie boy in his

hut, laid on a mat near his own, and was nursing

him with the tenderest care. If the noble old fellow

had caught the disease himself, it would have com-

pletely put an end to my expedition ; besides, many
of his own people were going in and out of the hut,

and all my quarantine regulations were totally upset.

To my expostulations the old man only replied, If I

get the plague, it will be God's (Aniembie^s) palaver,

but I ciin better take care of Rigoli here." Notwith-

standing my annoyance^ the scene raised Quengueza

more than ever in my estimation^ and showed me,
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under ibe coarse akin of the savage, die noble heart

oi a maii who had but the promptings of generous

instinct to guide him.

A few dajs afterwaids Quengueza, at mj earnest

peiBiiaeioxi, aent away all bis people^ and need his

influence with Olenda to get me again a number

of porters to continue my journey. The Ai^hira

tried to persuade Quengueza to leave me, promisiiig

him they would take care of me. Tlie old chief had

a verjr stormy palarer with Olenda, and taunted him
with his inability to send me forward on my journey.

He threatened to return to Guiunbi and tell the

people how powerless Olenda was, or else to take

me to the Bakalai, who would do better than the

Ashira bad done. Olenda was stung by these re-

proaches, and undertook at once to send for his

nephew, Arangni (the same who had titken me to

the Samba Nagoshi Falls), to guide me to the Otando

country.

Three times I had mustered porters for my on«

ward journey, and had each time been disappointed

through the poor fellows falliijfi^ ill of the epidemic

before even the packing of the loads was completed.

I had now given away a large quantity of my goods^

and had much reduced my baggage ; but still it

would require more men to carry it than were now
in a condition to work in Olenda's village. Thirty

men were all that could be mustered at the command
of Olendai and they are so proud tiiat they would

not go to another elan to get porters from among
their friends. The bargaining for pay was the most

difficult I had ever experienced. The rascals knew
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the diflSoulty I was in^ and increased iheir demands

accordingly. The cunning oi these people is not to

be matched by that of the wiliest dipioioatist ol our

xaee. When settling the price of their services^ all

the older men took mj part in the haggling match^

beating down the demands of the younger ones ; of

course, luoki^g forward to the natural reward of

their partizauship in higher pay for themselyes.

This was a deep-laid manoanTie to get higher wages

for the whole, and was planned secretly by the

entire party beforehand
; I'or, when all were paid,

the young men returned and refused point blank to

go with me unless I paid them at the same rate as the

older onesy who, said they, have no loads to cany.

My plan now was to get all my own men away
from the small-pox by sending them on first with

pari of the goods to the Otando country, under the

guidance of Arangui, myself intending to follow

with the rest of the baggage on Arangni's retom.

To this arrangement my ^stithinl lads wonld not

agree at all. They conferred together, and then told

me they would not leave me here alone. " Who,'*

said they, in the midst of this jfearful sickness, is to

cook for you, and wash yonr clothes ? These Ashira

may poison you, by putting the gall of a leopard into

your food. Some of us must remain with you, come

what may ! " I was obliged to accede to their wishes,

and chose five €f£ them to remain with me, Maoondai,

Ngoma, Igala (Qnengnessa's slave), Igalo, and

tonda. The rest, Igala, Kebonk'M, Mouitchi, Rape-

lina, Rogueri, together with the porters, who com-

prised ail the disposable men of OWda's dan,
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departed on the following morning. This dividon

of my party was a great mistake on my part; it

tempted the Ahliii a pt-ople to form a plot to plunder

me, as will presently bo rcluted.

Qiiengueza now left me to return to Gonmbi. Be-

fore his departure I took a photographic likeness of

him, and was glad to have this memento of so exoel-

lent a fellow. He believed I was noss well on my
way to the white man's comitry, and told me not to

forget to bring him back a big bell, a silver sword,

a brass chest, and plenty of fine things. On parting

he took my two hands in his own, blew on them,

and invoked the Spirits of his ancestoij^ to take care

of me. I looked after bim as he disappeared in the

tall grass of the prairie, and returned sorrowful to

my hut, for I felt that I had parted from the best

irieiid 1 had in Africa.

The men from Groumbi, who came to accompany

Quengueza back to bis home, brought me a large

parcel of letters and newspapers from my friends in

England, France, and the United States. They had

come bv the mail-steamer to Fernando Po ; bad been

transmitted theuce in a sailing vessel to the Gaboon,

and forwarded to the Femand Yaz in a native canoe.

From my village they had been sent up to Qoumbi
by a negro messenger. Notwithstanding the many
changes of conveyance, no irjjury was sustained, and,

as far as I could learn, nothing was missing.

How I revelled in the kind letters of my many
friends, so full of encouragement and good wi^es

!

They we re as manna in the wilderness to me, and

gave me new strength of resolution to carry out my
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undertaking at a time wlieii T was thoroughly dis-

heartened. The letters of Sir Roderick Mnrchison

and Professor Owen, especially, gave me new life.

-Amoiig-st the ])a|H r.s which I received, there was a

copy of ' The Times' containing an article on the

death of Captain Speke. It was the only sorrowful

news that came, and I felt sad in reflecting how
precarious and uncertain was life. A brave and
strong man, who had guiie through all the dangers

of a march through the interior of Africa, had thus

fallen by accident, after his safe return to his home
and his family

!

The parcercontained, besides other papers, numbers

of the *IlhiBtr;itc(l Loiidoii News* and *Pniicl)/ These

were, afterwards, extremely useful to me, as they

never ^iled to give amusement to the negroes of the

villages I stayed at, and they were always thought

much of by the head men as presents. The un-

suphisticated African has a great likin<:^ for printed

paper and books» especially when they have plenty

of engravings.

After Quengueza*B departure the small-pox in-

creased its ravages. Not a day passed without its

victimis, each fresh death being announced bv the

firing of guns, a sound which each time pierced

through me with a pang of sorrow. From morning

to night, in my solitude, I could hear the cries of

wailing, and the mournful songs which were raised

by the relatives round the corpses of the dead. The

curses of the natives fell thick on me as the author

of their misfortunes. To these miseries another one

was soon added in the shape of famine. There was

K
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no cue left to pfatlier food ; and my men in searching

for it in the neighbouring villages were driven back

and threatened with death by the terror-stricken in-

habitantfly who believed that we were the carriers of

the plague and of the famine.

All Uienda's wives were down with the disease;

but, happily, the king liimself remained my friend,

and as long as he had food he shared it with us. But

sorer trials than famine were in store for ns. One
wretched night a sudden wailing burst forth, and soon

became general throughout the Adilage. It was tlie

announcement of the death of Mpoto, the favourite

nephew and heir-apparent of Olenda. The tremulous

and feeble voice of poor old Olenda was heard in the

early morning singing the plaintive songs of grief.

The death of Mpoto was imputed hy the ])eo]>le to

me, on account of the quarrel I had had with him

;

And a general complaint was made that» whilst all

ihe Ashira were falling ill, the white man's people

were untouched. We were in great danger of being

attacked by the enraged people of Mpoto, and had to

keep watch for some time with loaded revolvers ready

at hand. Soon after this came the final blow—Olenda

himself sickened and died ! He was the last of his

clan to be struck down with the disease, if, indeed,

it was the small-pox of which he died. In fact, he,

Macondai, and 1, were the only people remaining

well at that time, for my three oilier £uthfnl lads had,

to my infinite grief, &llen ill with ihe worst type

of the infection ; Xgoma, especially, was a gieat

suh'ercr, for the vskin slonghed off his body in lai'ge

patches ; his £aoe was swollen up, and the putrid
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smell that camd from his body was dieadfiil. He hj
beside my bed ; for tlicro was no hut but my own in

which I could put hiin. Igala, Quengueza's elave,

waa in almost as bad a state.

No one can imagine the anxiety I felt when, one

morning, Olenda complained to me of burning heat

and thirst. The fever increased in the course of the

next two dnvfj, and with it weakness and drowsintbs,

but without any external appearance of small-pox.

When I sat by his bedside^ the old man, seeing my
soTFOwfiil conntenance, would say, ^^Do not grieve,

CLaillie; it is not your fault; you have not caused

my illness, I know it." On the third night a sudden

cry of anguish from house to house in the village,

the meaning of which I knew too well, told me that

my only remaining friend was no more. He died, I

was told, without ijuflering
;
going off, as it seemed,

in a quiet sleep. Shortly before his death he had

enjoined upon his people that they should take care

that no harm came to me*

I was afraid that Olenda's subjects would not be so

tolerant as he himself was, and would accuse me of

having caused his death. I had taken a photo-

graphic likeness of him a few days before his ill-

ness, to the great wonderment and fear of the few

people who were well enough to watch the process.

I wisht d now that T had not done it, for I thought

it would be sure to create suspicions of my having

practised magical arts to cause his death. Happily^

matters took another turn. His relatives had been

so touched by my evident sorrow at the old man's

illness and death that they came to me afterwards,

K 2
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an<l, instead of ncciismg me of causing liis deatli,

consoled mo, saying that although Olenda was dead,

his clan had not died with him; he had left people

behind him, and they would carry out his wishes,

and see that I had porters to take my baggage to

Otando. This day Macondai fell ill. A high fever,

the precursor of the small-pox, seized him, and for a

week I knew not whether I should lose my bdoved

boy, as the eruption did not come out And now
I was indeed alone, with no one to help me. I

had to fet<:^h water, to search for firewood, and to

cook for myself, as well as for all my poor stricken

followers.

The yillagers exerted themBelves to procure food

for me. Those who were now well enough crept

towards tlie plantation to get ] plantains for me ; and

even the invalids, men and women, sent me offerings

of food, saying, We do not want our stranger to be

hungry."

Poor Olenda was buried in the cemetery of the

chiefa of the Adeinba clan, the clan of Ashira over

which he had been the head. I say buried, although

this term hardly applies to the custom followed by

these people of exposing the corpse above-ground.

The cemetery was in a little grove of trees just out-

side the villau''. I crave tlic people powder to fire

a salute at the luneral, and they came and begged

from me an umbrella to bury with him, this being

an article which it was thought very necessary and

desirable to biirv with their cbler. There was great

grief on the burial-day; the women shaved tiieir

heads, dressed themselves in rags, and besmeared
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their bodies with ashes ; and as the body was carried

out of tlie village, cries of anguish and lameiifcition

were beard ; all the people shouting oat, ^< He will

not take care of ns any more—^he will not speak to

ns any more. Ob, Olenda, why have yon left ns

!

Oh, Olenda, why have you left us
!

" Two days

afterwards I went myself to the cemetery. The
corpse of the old chief was placed on the groimd, in

. a sitting postore, enveloped in a laige European coat

wbicb I bad given bim^ and by bis side was the

umbrella; the head looked already like a skull, co-

vered with dry, wrinkled, parchment-like skin. By
bis side lay B chest containing the vario™ presents I

bad given him, and also plates, jugs* cooking utensils^

bis fevourite pipe, and some tobacco, and a fire was

linrnin|(r, which the people keep alight day and ni^ht

by the corpse of a chief, sometimes for many weeks.

There was also a plate of victuals, brought, according

to the custom of these people, for the corpse to eat,

and renewed daily for some time. The aspect of the

]>lace was not (Hieerinsf, as may well be imag-ined;

all avoimd lay the bones of the ancestors of the

Ademba chief, in various stages of decay. For several

mornings after his burial, the people came to me and

declare* 1 that they had seen Olenda the previous

evening, walking in the villa.2-e, and that he had

told them that he had not left them entirely, but

would come from time to time to see how they were

going on. I have no doubt they believed what they

said, as their imaginations were greatly excited during

this dreadiul period.

The once cheerful prairie of Ashira had now
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become a gloomy valley of the dead ; each.Tiliage was

a diamel-hoTisa Wherever I walked, the most heart-

rending sights met my view. The poor victims of

the loathsome disease in all its worst stages lay about

in sheds and huts ; there were hideous sores filled

with maggots, and swarms of carrion ffies bnzeed

aboat ibe living but putrid carcases. The stench in

the neighbourhood of the huts was insupportable.

Some of the sick were raving, and others emaciated,

with smiken eyes, victims of hnnger as well as of

disease. Many wretdied creatmree from other vil-

lages were abandoned to die in the bush. How I

bewailed iiiv liard fate, and wished mvself back amid

the health and comforts of Europe, even though it

were only as a street-sweeper in one of its cities

!

To add to my sorrows and losses in this nnhappy

time, ou<j oi" my Cuuimi boys, RetonJa, sickened and

died. His disease was not, however, the prevailing

epidemic, but a kind of cholic attended with violent

vomiting. He was the only one ofmy Oommi body-

guard that I lost on the journey ; he was a pln<^
fellow, and I felt much his loss. We buried him,

wrapped up in a mat, with the usual honours, firing

a salute over his grave.

A few days before the deaih of Olenda, a nmnber
of men, sent by the king, arrived from Miyolo*s

town in Otando. The news they brought was not

very favourable to the proqpect ofmy onward march.

'There had been a meeting of the head men to consider

the matter ofmy visit ; and the conclusion arrived at

was that I ought not to be allowed to come, seeing
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tlijit I curried the rviva, or j^lagiio, wlierever I wont.

Mdyolo himself, however, was favourable, and took

upon himaelf the responsibility of inviting me to his

village; \mt I was not to be allowed to visit the

other cbiefe. The Apono people, beyond the 0tanJo

country, liad also sent word that they should oppose

my proi^ress.

The Otando measengers bad some visits to make
in the neighbomrbood, and left me with the promise

that they would return in two days ; in tlio mean-

time T and my men were busiiy employed packing

up, witli the hope of soon being on the march. Three

days elapsed, and then, to my great vexation, I beard

that tbe Otandos bad hastened back in fright to

Milyolo. This was most unfoi tunate. They had seen

the bickness and desolation of the Asiura villages,

and were now returning in their fright to spread tbe

borrid news tbrongbout Otando-land, and to confirm

tbe impression that I was tbe oaiise of it all.

Several weeks passed away in solitude, anxiety,

and suspense. I waited day after day in expectation

of seeing Arnngui letnm from Mayolo, that I might

prooeed with the rest of tbe goods. Tbe small-poz

was gradually diminisbing, from sheer lack of victims

for further ravages; buttheAshira people had grown

more distrustful, and something was evidently going

wrong. At length three of my men suddenly made

tiieir appearance from lifdyolo. Tliey had left all

well, but, to my surprise, told me that Arangui had

left two davs after their arrival in Mj'ivolo, and must

therefore have long ago arrived in Ashira. Some
miderband movement was evidently going on, pro-
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babiy with a view to plunder me, and I suspected

Ondoiiga to be at the bottom of it, as it was he who
had lupcatedly tuld me that Aranerui still remaiiuHl

in Otando. I soon leamt, on iurtLur inquiry, tliai

several of the loads had never reached Miyolo at all,

that the porters had gone back to their plantations

with -them, no doubt by orders of Arangui, who
would Lave a large share of the spoil afterwards

;

the porters had scattered themselves along the forest

road, some sleeping in one pkce and some in another,

and almost every load had been rifled of part of its

contents. My men had been tired of waiting for me,

and they told me that the Otando niessengers, who had

returned in such hot haste, were driven from Ashirar

land by the threats of Arangui, who had seissed one

of them, and made him prisoner. Thinking thai

8omt_'thiii<:" was wroiiQ-, mv men had resolved to

despatch three oi' their number, well armed, to know
the cause of my detention.

I was now in a very unpleasant positLon. It was

no satis&ction to hear* that Arangui had shown
violent anger on the dlscoverv of the robbery, for I

well knew the hypocrisy of the African character.

I had boon sliamefully robbed, with the connivance

of the head men of Olenda, and in addition one of

Miyolo's messengers was detained a prisoner, with-

out ^vll(>^^e release I should never be allowed to enter

the Otando territory. I told my men to say nothing

about the robbery, my . object being not to excite

any fears of punishment until I had obtained porters

to enable me to get away from the place.

It was a diificuit matter to conceal my indignation,
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especially when T saw tliat all the people of the

village knew how i liad been plundered. I detected

them offcen whispering secretiy and casting furtiye

glances towards my hut; but orders had been given

to every Ashira man, woman, and child to keep

the matter secret from me, and not a single one

betrayed it. It is wonderful how even the young
children here are taught to be disoreef I was
obliged to act the hypocrite and. pretend that I

Lclicvcd Ondonga wa^i ignorant of tlie arrival of

Arangui. The day following the arrival of my men,
Ondonga, Mintcho, and several others came to me and

told me they would endeavour to persuade Arangui

to give up the man. Arangui was obstinate, and
neither the arguments of his friends nor uiy threats

could prevail ii[)on him. It a^jpeared thut two years

previously the Otandos had seized a relative of his,

and still kept lum in nchogo (the native stocks).

Here was a sample of the complicated difficulties

a poor African traveller has to contend with. At
length Arangui fell ill ; and, in his superstitious

fears that X had caused his illness, he released the

man, but with limbs so cruelly lacerated by the

wooden blocks in which he had been confined, that

he was unable to move for several days after\^ ards.

Meantime the news of Olenda's death and my
detention had reached Goumbi, and Quengueza had

sent word that-he must come and fetch me back, that

Olenda had left no people to cany lliu wlntu man's

goods to the next country, and m forth. The men
who brought the message told us (what 1 afterwards

learnt to be true) that all the negroes who had ac-
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C0Tn]'>rinied (Jiicrig'ueza from Olenda bad died, either

on the way or alter ilieir arrival at Goumbi. The

reproaeli of Queugueza stung the Ashira people to

the quicky and they now beetiiTed themBelves in

reality. It was, however, very difficult to get porters

together, although Ondoijf^a aided ine with all sin-

cerity, for they did not want to have to go to another

clnn for people. I was obliged at last to grant th^
all they wanted, which was to abandon to them aU

the apparatus and goods which I oould not carry

any farther into the interior, for want of porters.

I finally succeeded in obtaining about twenty men,

including five Apingi belonging to Mintcho, whom I

was obliged to propitiate with the present of a gun,

' to induce him to join us with this strong reinforoe-

ment. 1 liad to give up be.sidcii to the porters the

greater part of my ammunition, all my sugar, tea,

and every spare article of clothing. One of the

principal men, Ayagoi, son of Olenda, who accom.*

panied me on my former journey, when he had

received the whole of his pay, said in the coolest

manner that he should keep that afi recompense for

.

having taken care of two of my men, and that neither

he nor his slaves would go with me without further

wages. Although boiliiif^" with iiidi<j,-uatiou at this

act of rascaUty, I was obliged to yield. I was entirely

in the power of these rapacious scoundrels. With
these tribes it is not only that they are seeking to

gratify their own cupidity in thus fleecing a traveler,

but mingled with it is a jealoutsv of the next tribe's

having a ciiauce in their turn of participating in the

plunder of the white man.
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OHAPTEB VIIL

FBOK OimrDA TO K^TOIiO.

Deiiartiiie ftom Aahinrland—Faang^ of the OTigiii--SlaTe YiUage of

Kmg Otendft—A B]m Chief—DiffiooltieB with the Pbrtfln--Mora

Bobberiee—ninew of MecondM—-Love him behind^—TheOtaodo Range
of Hills—Picturesque Cascade in the Forest

—

(kom the Louyendji—

More difficulties with the Porters—Hunger in the Forest—^Men sent to

Mayolo for Relief—A Xi_'bt in the B'orest—Myth of Atungulu Shimha

—Kooln Nnt-tre«'s—Soarcli for Food—Meet with a Oorilla—A Hun^jry

Kigiit— Uii.-< Ifish actuf t)i" Ashira—Help arrives from Mayolo—^Mpcgui

Kuts—Arrival in ULaudo-iand.

Marck \\jth. At length, after many mouiiisof weary

delay, the hour arrived for our departure from the

Ashira Betdement. I had suffered in this mifoTtaiiate

place more than words can describe; racked with

anxiety on account of the fearful e])idcmic wliicb had

dogged my footsteps, and which the credulous natives

accused me of introducing amongst them^ tortured

with the threatened £ulnre of ail my schemes^ robbed

and oheated by the head men and their subjects.

My party of ten men had becomo reduced to seven.

Betonda was dead
; Igala (Quengueza's ulave) was

left behindy although much better ; and Bogneri, the

slave given to me by' Makaga Nchango, had run

away. But as he was an inveterate thief, I did not

regret his loss. Yet I shouUl have been ha])py, if

I could have ielt that the dreaded plague was left

behind us, for we were now again m route towards
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countries never before Tidted by a Europeaia, and I

was buoyed up by tbe hope of making new dis-

coveries. I and mv men left Olendn at four o'clock

in the afternoon ; our porters were to start with

Ondonga at daylight the next morning.

As my readers may perceive on examining the

map, my route, on leaviiii;' Olenda, was a different

one from that followed on my lorinrr journey. I

was then bound for the Apingi coimtry to the

noriih-east of Olenda ; my present destination was

Otando, lying south-east hy east of the Ashira

viilag-C8,

About a mile or so east of Olenda commences the

great forest which bounds the eastern side of the

Ashira prairie ; and jnst within its borders flows the

impetuous Ovigui. This river descends from the

fcjlopcs of the Igoumlti Andele Mountains, south of

Asbirarland, and skirts the western foot of the hilly

range which separates the Ashira from tbe Otando

coontry. It drains, with its numerous tributaries, the

whole of the valley enclosed between the wooded

raiii::es east and west of the Ashira ])rairie. I crossed

it at a different place from that described in my
former journey, but by a similar bridge—a slippeiy

log lying across the torrent, with a rope of lianas

stretched from tree to tree to hold on by. There

bad been a very heavy rain the previous night, and

the Ovigui bad overflowed its banks, forming three

channels separated by islands. Many a tall tree stood

in the water, and &llen trunks and branches were

washed down, or lay stranded and (juivering in tlic

current. In cro&sing I had a mishap, for, before 1
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coiiM p;Tasp tlio Italiistrade, my foot slipped, and I fell

headlong into a deep hole, from which I was extri-

cated with difficulty. My arms and watches were

fortonately not at all damaged by the bath, and I was
<?lad to find that it did not damp the charges in my
revolver, for, on I'caching the o])posite bank, I fired

them all off, not a little to the surprise of the negroes,

whoee respect for the weapon was thereby very much
increased.

A march of about a mile beyond the river brought

ns to a large ])lantation, the chief slave settlement of

the late King Olenda. It comprised a large extent

of land cleared ham the forest^ and contained a

Tillage inhabited by the slaves, three or fonr hundred

in number. I was li^reatly astonished to find the

houses better built than in die town of Olenda, and

-Qie whole village more neat and orderly. The plan-

tation extended over a picturesque and undulating

tract of ground, with brooks of crystal water in the

hollows. In places where these cool streams flowed

under the shade of trees, their banks were most

delightfol, being overgrown with rich vegetation, and

the trunks and branches of the trees overhead covered

with vines and parasitic plants. The great quantity

of plan tain-trees in the open ground, with their

gigantic, glossy leaves, the palclics of ground-nuts,

and the light green blades of the sugar cane, gave

a pleasant aspect to the place, and hid the charred

trunks and stumps of trees which are otherwise so

unsightly in these clearings.

The slave village had its chief, himself a slave,

and all called themselves the children of Olenda.
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He was an Ashango man, a cbief in his own ocwmtry,

and piol )al >ly soM into Blaverv on account of witch-

craft. He was a savage of noble bearingy and appar

rently of good dispositioii. He bad several wives

and a large &mily of children. The other slaves

called him father, and he exercised quite a patriarchal

authority over them. These plantations supply the

household of the chief of tlie clan with food, and his

wives have also small patches of clearing in the same

place, which they cultivate themselves wiih the help

of otlicrs. The majority of the slaves were iiilierited

by old Olenda, and a great number had known no

other master. This village was not the only slave*

fiucm owned by the late chie^ bnt it was the largest

of them.

I found here very 8trinp:ent sanitary rcpilationh!

against the prevailing epidemic. Everyone showing

the fu st symptoms of the small-poz was instantly

carried away to a neighbouring village^ or coUection

of hnts, set apart for the purpose. This was fall of

patients, and was called by the negroes the smaU-pox

vdiage.

We spent the night here, and early the next mom*
ing Ondonga arrived with the porters. The first dis-

agreeable news I heard was that several of them had

I'UTi away before starting, taking, of course, their pay

with them. I next discovered that three ofmy boxes

were missing. Notwithstanding the protestations of

Ondonga, I was convinced that be was at the bottom
of another plot to rob me in the midst of my troubles.

He appeared, however, rather alarmed at wiiat had
been done, and in the course of the day the boxes
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were brought in, but they had been opened and rifled

of half their conteuts. At this, Ondouga pretended

to be in a violent rage with the unknown thieves,

«Dd declared in a loud voice that there should be war
againfit those who had dared to rob bis white man.

For a moment I tliought he was sincere, and that,

being yovmg, his authority as successor to Oleiida

was not sufficiently established over iiis unruly clan

to prevent me from being robbed hj his gabjects.

The old slave-chief joined in the well-acted cry of

iM(liirii!ition, and actually put ypears into the liaiuls

oi iuB sons, and bid them go forth with the rest to

demand the restitution of my property. They then

all hurried out of the place, (touting, cursing, and

vowing death to ihe thieves.

Next day a portion of the missing thincfs was

brought in, but the contents of the principal box,

which contained my photographic apparatus, were

never made good ; two of the focusnng glasses had

been taken or destroyed, and also the two black

curtains.

A greater calamity to me than the loss of my pro-

perty, and the desertion of several frightened porters

which followed, was the illness of my iaitiiful com-

'

panion, MaconJai, who liad l>ecn at last struck down

with the small-pox. We could not delay our journey,

and X had great reluctance to leave him behind, on

many accounts. When we resmned our march he

tned to walk with us, but he became so ill that we
were forced to come to a stand. I lield, as was my
custom in cases of difficulty concerning the safety of

our party, a palaver with my faithfol body-guard,
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but to my proposition that I should remain behind

and take care of Macondai tlicy opposed a decided

negative, on account of tlie ritik of lurther robberies

if I sent the goods on without accompanying them

myself. The poor lad himself prayed us to leave

him. " All yonr porters will desert yon,'* said he,

"if you do not go on, and yon will never reach

Maj^olo." We fmally, decided to leave Igalo with

him at a plantation in the neighbourhood, and On*

donga promised, with every appearance of good will,

to send people to take care of him.

We now continued our march. The country

became more and more picturesque at every step.

We were seven days on the road between the slave

village and Mfyolo ; but this included considerable

stoppages, for the distance, in a straight line, is only

a little over thirty-five miles. The road is a narrow

track through a most varied and picturesque but

dense forest, clothing the hills and valleys of the

monntain range, which extends in a north and sonth

direction, between the Ashira and the Otando

territories. I call this the Otando range ; it is not a

continuous ridge, but is broken up into a great
' number of hills, of greater or leas elevation, with

steep slopes and narrow vaUeys ; the highest eleva-

tion at which I crossed the range was about 1 .200

feet. The hiils are of primitive rock ; and nume-

rous blocks of quartz lay strewed along the path

nearly ail tibe way* Quartz crystals also covered

the beds of the sparkling brooks that flowed at the

bott-om of evtiy valley, all running in a north-

erly direction. The forest did not contain many
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timber trees of gi s^antic size, \mt the treesgrew every-

"wliere close to one anoiher and were matted to2:ether

by a net-work of woody lianas, amongst which I

noticed a great quantity of the climbiiig ficus, which
produces gum elastic. It was impoeaible to see &r on
either side of the path ; in many places there was a

dense growth of underwood, including dwarf species

of palm-tree, and the ground was strewn all over

wiih wrecks of the forest in the shape of broken and

rotting branches* up-tnmed trees, and of

decaying leaves.

It was most toilsome marching up the steep hills,

encumbered with the weight of our loads. A few

miles south-east of the plantation, we came unex-

pectedly upon a most enchanting sight. One of the

numerous tributaries of the Qvigui here descends

from the upper valleys, down the broken hill-side, in

a most lovely cascade, filling the neighbouring forest

with spray and fayouring the growth of countiesa

ferns and glossy-leaved plants. The forest nook

looked like a place of encliautment, decked out with

the choicest productions of the vegetal)!© world.

There was, however, throughout the whole march a

great scarcity of animal life. Scarcely once did we
hear the voices of birds, and at night, as we lay

round the fires of the bivouac, all was stiU as death

in the black shades of the forest

On the morning of the second day of our march

we came to the river Louvendji, which I crossed, at

a point lower down, on my former journey to the

Apingi country. It is rather smaller than the

Ovigui and different in character, having a rocky

h
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bed and water of crystal clearness ; both flow to the

north, the Lonvendji discharginir itself into the Ovi-

giii a little above the junction of the latter witli tlie

I^gouyai. The banks of the Louveadji nourished

many tall palm-trees and gigantic ferns, which are

absent from the hilly and drier grounds.

I should have much enjoyed this part of my
journey if I Imd been tree from anxiety on account of

Ihe porters in whose hands my goods were entrusted.

But guides and porters alike were bent on plundering

me still further. I found it impossible to keep tJiem

t\ll together. All sorts of excuses were invented ibr

lagging behind, and i soon made the discovery that

they were hiding their provisions in the bush^
sign that they intended to rob me and ran away by
the same road.

On the first and second nights I ordered all the

loads to be piled np near to the shed under which I

slept, but on the third night, when we were assembled

together to sleep, Mintcho and several of the portera

were not forthcoming. They had stayed behind

and tlid not ovei take us till the next niornini^'. On
tlieir arrival, Mintcho took the bull by tlie liorns

and told me to look into some of my boxes, for he

tlionght they had been opened and plondered. He
accused others of being the thieves, and mutual

recriminations ensued, which ended in several of the

porters laying down their* loads and running away,

and the rest (including some of the thieves) declared

that it was of no use going any further, as the

white man bad been robbed and would not give them

their pay. On opening some of the boxes I found a

9
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great number of valuable articles had been stolen,

including two bottles of old brandy, a reserve in

case of illness^ and the loss of which was very
exing, as it was portion of a present made me by a
alaed friend in London.* I was imprudent onor.gji^

at first, to accuse Miiitcho of knowled<^e of ibu thefts,

a step which nearly led to my being left alone in the

wilderness. I was obliged to retract, and allay bis

fears by saying that I did not hold him responsible.

My readers must bear in mind that Mintclnj was all

alonp; the principal tiiief, together with the men he
had with him, who obeyed his orders in everjrthing.

It was only by a temporizing policy, and by appeal*

ing alternately to their vanity and to their fears,

now coaxing and now threatening, that I could hope

to avoid the hard fate of being left alone in this

inhospitable forest. Towards the evening of the

fourth day we came to a standstill ; so many porters

had run away, that there were no longer men enough

to carry our jroods.

The weather was stormy, and it was almost im-

possible to shelter ourselves from the rains which fell

every night. We conld find no large leaves to make
a good thatch for our sheds, and wliat with the dis-

comfort caused 1 )y the frequent thunder showers, and

the necessity of keeping watch over my goods, I got

very litde rest. As time went on, hnnger came to

add to our miseries. Negroes never take more than

two or three days' provisions on a march, plantains

being so heavy ; and as a large portion of ^vhat they

carried on the present jonmey had been hidden in

* ChurUs White, Esq., of Lime Sbreet, London.

L 2
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the bufili, we were now reduced to very slender rations

iTidiM (1, altboiijrh still about fifteen miles distant from

the nearest village of tlio 0tando.

I gathered our party together, and consulted with

them as to what was best to be done. To my sug-

gestion that some of the Ashira men should go
forward to Mayolo and ask lor porters, Miutcho and

his friends opposed a decided negative. Neither

would they allow two of their men and two of my
Gommi boys to go to M^yolo. They were afraid, in

short, of being detained and punisliod by Mayolo

for having robbed me. I finally resolved, to send

Mouitchi, with the Otando man who had been Aran*

gui^s prisoner. He departed with the promise of

returning in two days with men to carry our goods,

and a sin)ply of food.

I was now left with the Ashira rascals, eight in

number, and with only two of my faithiid Oommi
men to aid me in keeping watch over them. We
were encamped in a small open space in the lone-

liest and glouiiiiost part of the forest, on the top

of a long sloping path which led into a deep valley

on the Otando side. We were absolutely without

food, and went suppedess to bed, myself and my two

men Rcboulwi and Xgoma having agreed to \\ aieh in

our turns the Ashira, who pretended to he asJi t ]> in

their olakos on the opposite side of the road. My
baggage, alas! still too large and the cause of all

my troubles, lay piled up beside our camp fire in

front of us.

We whiled away the early hours of iiiglit in

talking of Quengueza and the country by the sea-
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^hore, or in relating and listening to legends and

fables. This latter amusement was always to me a

pleasant way of passing the time. The memory of

the Equatorial African is well stored with parables,

£ables, and extravagant stories of one kind or

another. Having improved my aoqnaintanoe, on the

present journey, with several of the native languages,

I was able to note down almost every story I heard,

and thus accumulated a large collection of them.

The following legend, connected probably with some

natural phenomenon in one of the neighbouring rivers,

is a sample of these African stories :

—

Atungulu Shimba was a king who attained the

chief authority in his village by right of succession,

and bmlt eight new houses. But Atungulu had

sworn, that whosoever should quarrel with him he

would eat him. And so it really happened until,

finally, after eating his enemies one after the other,

he was left alone. in his dominions, and he then

married the beautiful Arondo*ienu, daughter of' a
neighbouring king.

It was Atungulu s habit, after his marriage, to go

daily into the forest to trap wild animals, with the

Ashinga net, leaving his wife alone in the village*

One day Njali, the eldest brother of Arondo-ienu

—

for Coiiijimbie (King of the Air), their father, hud

three sous— came to take back ins sijster out of the

dutches of Atungulu Shimba; but the king arrived

unexpectedly and ate him up. Next came the second

brother, and he was also eaten. At last came Re-

ninga, the third brother, and there was a great fight
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between him and AtnTi<z:ulu, which lasted from sun^

rise till midday, when Reninga was overpowered and
eaten like liis two brothers before him.

Reninga, Lowevcr, iiad a powerful fetich on him,

and came out of Atungulu alive. The King-, on

seeing him, exclaimed, " How have you contrived

thi% to come back ? " He then smeared him and

Arondo-ienu with alumbi chalk, and pntting bk
hands together, blew a loud wliit^tle, savins^ after-

wards, " Reninga, take back your sister." He then

^vent and threw himself into the water, to drown
himself, through grief for the loss of his wife.

Before dying, Atungulu Shimba declared that if

Arondo-ienu ever married aicfain, slie would die ; and

the prophecy came true, for she married another man
and died soon a^r. Her brother Beninga, there-

upon, through sorrow for the loss of his sister, threw

himself into the water in the place where Atimguiu

died, and was drowned.

At the spot where Atungulu Phimba died, a

stranger sees, when he looks into the deep water, I2ie

bodies of the king and Arondo-ienu side by side, and

the nails of Lis beautiful wife all glittering like

looking-glasses. From l^t tmie, water has obtained

the property of reflecting objects, and has ever since

been called by the name of Arondo-ienn, and people

have been able to see their own imaG:es reflected on

its surface, on account of the transparency given to

it by the bright nails of Arondo-ienu,*

As the day dawned bnnger came, but there was

* lean meaui " looking-gUn*' in the inngtiages oi tribes nev the ae*.
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tko food to be had. There was no help for it, but to

divide our party and go in search of something to

eat in the forest; some, therefore, went to look for

Koola nuts, and others took their guns and wandered

in search of monkeys, or any other r^nme they mi^ht

find. The whole day passed, however, without any-

thing being found, and we again went supperless to

sleep.

It was unfortunate iur U6 lliat Koola nut-trees

were so scarce in the part of the forest where we
now lay, for this valuable nut is generally an un-

£Euling resource at this season of the year. The
natives never think of taking with them muob food

on a journey in the season when Koola nuts are ripe,

but trust in finding their daily .bread, as it were,

nnder the trees. The tree is one of the tallest and

finest in these forests. It gprows singly, or in small

groups, and yields so abundantly that, when the nut

is ripe, the whole crown appears one mass of fruit.

The nut is quite round, and has a very hard shell, so

hard that it has to be broken with a stone. The.

kernel is about as large as a cherry, and is almost as

compact in substance as the almond. It is very

nourishing and wholesome ; about thirty nuts are

enough for a single meal. The wild boar feeds on

them in the nut season, and becomes extremely &t
with the niitritioiis diet.

The next day I went also myself into the Lu^L,

accompanied by an Ashira boy, and leaving Eicbouka

armed to the teeth to watch my baggage. I was so

much weakened with hunger and anxiety that I

oould scarcely walk. For a long time I conid find
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no traces of giime of any kiiiJ, and was about to

retrace my steps, when I heard the uumistakeable

loar of the gorilla. For the moment I forgot my
fatigue^ and the old spirit was once more aronaed

within me. I pitmged forward into the thick of the

forest, breaking, as I went along, small boughs to

enable me to find my way hack, and tearing my
clothes with the thorny imderwood. The roar be-

came nearer, and seemed to shake the ground under

me. I heard the rustling of the branches, and

fancied there must be more than one. The excite-

ment of the moment was great, and was increased by

the prospect of obtaining food for all our party.

Suddenly- the roaring ceased. I stopped, thinking

tliat it was a male which was perhaps pre_[*ai ing to

advance on me. But I listened in vain; the beast

had fled. AVhen I reached the spot^ I saw nothing

but broken branches of trees. I measured some of

these with my thumb, and found boughs of five

inches diameter Inoken in two by the powerful crip

of this monster of the furcbt. Although disappointed

in my chase, I was glad to find a corroboration of the

explanation I had given, in my former volume, of

the wearing down of the animal's front teeth, for

some of the brnnrbes l»ore |)lainly tlie tooth miU'ks.

I returned weary and hungry to the camp, and
tried to sleep under my shed. But I could not sleep,

and, in my prostrate condition, visions passed through

my mind of the many good dinners I had eaten at

the hospitable boards of my friends in Europe and

America. Strange to say, dinners which I had en-
*

tirely forgotten now recurred to my memory with
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aJi almost morbid vividness. I could tell every dish,

and recalled the pleasant sayour of many good

things which I felt iheie was no hope of my ever

enjoyiiio' again.

Towards evenins: tliiiiGrs be<j:an to mend. TheO •J o
Ashira returned Irom their chase successful, having

killed two monkeys. How strange are the oontra>

dictions in the African character ! These men who
had so remorselessly pluudurcHl me, and with whom
my relations had been for a iong time uoue of the

pleasantes^ came forward with great disinterested-

ness and gave the whole of the meat up to me. I

• refused however to take it, and told them that as it

was of their own procuring they were to divide it

amongst themselves. They iubisted, however, upon

giving me the lion's share, which I did not a second

time refuse. I divided it into equal portions between

my Comiiii men and myself, and a most hearty and

refreshing meal we made oil' our monkey.

On the following* day, Imnr after hour passed and

no arrival from Otando. The Ashira men began to

feel uneasy. They thought something was in pre-

paration against them ; that Mayolo v. .ir, nuistering

a force to come and punitsli them for their treachery

to the white man, and for their imprisonment of an

Otando subject I had great difficulty, as the day

wore on, to prevent them from leaving me ; they tried

at first to get their pay from me, hut, on my refusal,

threatened to run off without it. It was only by

holding up before them the certainty of Qnengueza

•making war on the Ashira if ihey forsook me en-

tirely, that 1 liiiuUj prevailed on them to remain.
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At length voices were heard iu the valley on the

Otando side, then the report of a gun, and up

bounded the long line of Otando men, beaded by

Bapelina, to the reficue, laden with provisions, and

merry as crickets. Arayolo Lad sent for my own

use a stock of Mpegui nuts, two fowls, and plenty

of plantains. The arrival was most welcome, for we
were again helpless with hunger. We had been

again without food all day, and it was now evening.

Mpec^ii nuts are the product oi" a large tree which

grows abundantly in some parts of the forest, but is

nowhere planted by the natives. The nut is quite

different in form from the Eoola nut already de»

scribed. It is round, but tlie kernel is tliree-lobed

and full of oil. The oily nature of the nuts enables

the natives to manufacture them into excellent cake%

by pounding them in a wooden mortar, and enclosing

the pulp in folded leaves, and then subjecting it to

the action of smoke on a stage over a wood fire.

They eat it generally with meat as we do bread, but

when animal food is scarce it forms a good reserve^

and is very palatable, seasoned with a little salt and

pepper.

After a good night's rest—the first that I had

had for a long time—we arose refreshed in the

morning, and the horns of the Otando men at sun-

rise blew the signal for our departure. There had

been a<:j:ain heavy rain in the night, and the rain-

drops on the leaves of the forest trees glittered in the

early sunlight A thin mist hung over the deep

valley before us, and in the coohiess of the early

hour we marched off at great speed, determined
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not to spend another night in the solitude of the

forest.

Nothing occurred worthy of mention during the

remainder of our march except the crossing of a deep

river, another of the tribiUai ies of the Ngouyai, about

ten miles west of Mayolo, This stream is called the

Oganga, and for me it was a new disooverj, as I did

not see it on my journey to the Apingi country in

1868. It is a deep river at all seasons of the year.

We traversed it by a bridge, formed of the trunk of

a colossal tree which lay across it. We were delayed

a short time on the hanks of the stream hy the men
stopping to gather and eat Koola nuts, vast quanti-

ties of wliich lay beneath a group of trees of this

species that grew here. We were approaching tlie

end of our journey, and the blue sky began to

appear through the breaks in the crowns of the trees

ahead*
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CHAPTEB IX.

MAYOLO.

Arrival at Mayolo—Reception hy the Chief—Discovery of more Losses

—

I accuse the Ashira—Their Fiight—Seizure of a Hostage—Gatlif rinc^ of

the Head men of Otando—Mayolo falls ill—I am attnckM by Fcvcr

—

Great Heat and Thuuderstonn—Arrivnl of M.io>ini;u ;\iiti Jgalo—Their

lU-treatmcnt by the AbUiru — Loswj of I'hotographic Camera and

GbemiGalB— Suigioal FnctiM <tf llie OtatidQ^A FbhiaIb Doetar

—

Uatrmumial SquabUee—'U&yolo^ Iwalth improvoo WitclKaHilt Ordeal

—My Speech to tlie People Speech of Ittyolo—Ourioaity of the

Otando—A Female Dad—The Beahikooaj Ante—A PxcoockttB Thkt
—Mfiyolo again iaUe ill—Good luw.s from the Apono country—Asto-

nishment of the Xativr<? at the Musical-box and Mt^ets—Climate of

Mayolo—Ueixjsit of Dew— Tin' Otolicnus— Ileoovery of Macoadai

—The Alambi Fetidi—Detiarture irom Mayola

At length, on the evening of the 24th March^ we
emerged from the gloom of tlie forest into an open

tract of grass-land, the Otando prairie, w liere every-

thing seemed light and cheerful after the dark shades

to which we had heen so long accustomed. A wide

stretch of nndnlating country lay open before ns;

the foreground of which was lornied l)y prairie, thu

rest appearing as a continuoiis expanse of forest with

long wooded ridges in the distance, one hiliiud the

other, the last and highest fietding into bine mist

in the &r distance. From the margins of the forest

the land gradually sloped, and signs of pu[)ulation

were a]»]):irLiil in d:ieds and patches of plantation.

A beautifully clear stream flowed near die prairie
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Mid past the plantations towards the Ngouyai. A
denser tract of Ibrcst, witli lofty trees and imiuerous

palms btretching across the distant landscape, marked

the course of the great river Ngouyai wliidi watered

these fertile plains. As we approached the Tillage

of Miyolo, we fired off the customary signalnshots,

and these brouglit a response uf the same kind. The
chief of the village possessed only one old Tower-

mnsket, minus tlio stocky which had long heen worn
* out; it was still, however, a good gun. Powder
was a scarce article in this inland country, and

nothing but the hope of getting more from me could

have induced Mayolo to waste his small stock.

A number of men soon made their appearance,

and led us, with loud cheers, to the palaver-house of

the village. Tlic beating of the kendo was tlieu

heard, and Mayolo himself was seen in the street

advancing towards us; his body streaked with

alnmbi chalk, and muttermg myBterions woids as he

slowly marched along. On being seated, and after

stopping the beating of the kendo, he looked towards

my A si lira guides, and exclaimed, " So here he is at

last, the great Spirit with his untold wealth 1 " Then,

turning to me, he told me of the great trouble he had

had with the Otando people, who had tried all they

could to dissuade him from rceeiving ino, saying that

I brought the plague and death wherever I came.

He said he had vainly argued with them that I could

not be the cause of the plague, seeing that the disease

was already amongst tliem long before they had

heard of the white man being even in the Ashira

country. My heart warmed towards die sagacious

old man for these sensible words^ and we exchanged
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TOWS of friendship in ibce of the gaping crowd

assembled aronnd ns.

Mayolo was the principal chief of the Otando

countiy, and it was my interest to conciliate him as

much as possible. He was a man of striking appear-

ance ; tally broad-shouldered, and very light-coloured

for a negro. His eyes were small and piercing, and
there was in them far more intelligence than is

usually seen in negroes. His riglit hand had lost

several of its fingers through the bursting of a gun,

for he had been, in his younger days, a great

elephant-hunter, and his bravery was well known
all over the neiii-libonriiij!: conntrv. He had a

pleasant expression of features, notwithstanding that

his face was daubed with ochre-coloured chalk of

various shades ; one cheek being red and the other

nearly white, including the circuit of the eyes. His

people seemed to regard him with great reverence

;

and, in their looks» one might read the thought.

What a great man you are, O Chief! your &nie

it is that has brought the great Spirit amongst us
!

"

After Mayolo retired, a present of a large goat and

two enormous bunches of plantains was brought in.

We were almost famished, and had a great feast that

evening. It was astonishing to see the quantity my
Commi men could consume. Negroes can stand

hunger weii lor a few days, but tliey make amends

for it when food is put before them in abundance.

Whilst dinner was preparing I went to see my man
Tgala, who was ill of the small-pox, in the hut where

the goods were stored which I had sent with him.

I found he had the oon£ueut and worst form of the
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disease ; the poor fellow seemed mneh pleased when
I shook hands with him, and showed him I was not

afraid of him* The Mayolo people had wanted to

remove him from the hut, but be bad refused to

leave the goods which X had put under his care.

The next morning, on opening my japanned boxes

to take out medicine for Igala, I made fresh discove-

ries of the extent to which I had been robbed by these

rascalij Ashira. All the bottles containing medicines

—castor-oil, calomel, laudanum, rhubarb, jalap—^were

gone; besides a tliermometL-r, two sun thermometers,

several tins of preserved meats, camera, photographic

chemicals^ beads, and many other things. They were

the boxes that had formed part of the cargoes of

Mintcho, Ayagui, and the Apingi men. I could

scarcely contain my vexation, aud thoughts of being

forced, for sheer lack of goods and instruments, to

relinquish my object of penetrating further into the

interior, flashed across my mind.

I now accused Mintcho boldly of the robbery, taking

care to seize his gun and his two slave-bundles*

beforeliand. But the hypocritical rascal pretended to

be in a rage vdth others for having robbed me. He
worked himself into the appearance of violent passion,

foaming at the mouth, and exclaiming, "Let me go

back, Chaillie ; I will find out the robbers, and shoot

them if they do not give up everything yon have

lost/* Ayagui came in at this juncture, with a gun
which Bebouka had lent him to go out shooting that

* The sUve-lmiidle is a parcel of goods aiiifniiitiiig to tlM Tiloe of •

slave, whiob the Imd men carried co tbe laarob, to bay ilaTee with on
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morniog. It waa necessary to disarm this man, bat

he refused when I requested liim to deliver up the

guu. The situation was now a critical one ; for, if

I allowed the Otando people to see how I could be

plundered, and afterwards set at defiance, the ex-

ample would be fatal to the success of my expedition.

I appealed to Mayolo, telling him tli.'it the goods of

which 1 had been robbed were intended as presents for

him, and that the gun which Aydgui refiised to give

up was also his property. This was a soianceuvre of

mine, and was quite successful; the Otando and

their chief forthwith ranged themselves on my i^ide,

but Ayagui was not disarmed without great didi-

cnliy, for he threatened to fire on the first man
who approached him. At this I called my four men
together, ordered them to level llieir muskets at

him, myself pointing my revolver, and this brought

him to reason. The gun was handed over to Miyolo.

•Mintcho and the rest now made for the forest on

their way home ; but, wishing to secure one of them
as a hostage for the restitution of my property, we
pursued them, and Rebouka seized one of them. To
my vexation, in£^tead of one of the men, he seized a
boy, the son ofmy good Ashira friend, Adingo. The
guilty fugitives at this were terribly frighteiu'd, l)iit

1 tuok pniiis to let them kuow, before they were out

of hearing, that we should do no harm to the boy, but

would restore him as soon as my goods were brought

back. Iirala, though very ill, said if be had known
wluit r wanted to do, he could have seized Mintcho

himself.

Our prompt action in this matter b%d the effect
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which I desired. It inspired the Otando people with

. fear and respect for us, and showed that, though few^

we were not to be trifled with.

1 now turned to our little i)risoner. Poor fellow ?

he was a mere boy, about twelve years of age, and

mj heart felt for him as I heard his moans when
passing by the hnt^ for Bebonka had secured him so

tightly with cords that he could not move a limb.

He said to nie, with tears in bis eyes, " Oh, Chaillie !

you are my father a great friend ; I am but a duld,

and cannot run away* They will come hack with all

your stolen things ; Mintcho told me so. Oh, Chaillie

!

I suffer so much. T am your boy. Did I not refuse

to leave you, but luiiowed you to the Otando country ?

Do loosen the cords which hurt me so much." I

ordered Bebouka to slacken the coids, which he did^

but remonstrated terribly at my imprudence, telling

me that I wasted my pity on the hoy ; that I did not

know negroes; that negroes were not children at

that age. Do you think/' said he, that a child

could have come from die Ngouyai to the Otando

country witli the load this boy has carried ? " We
then secured him under the verandah of my hut, and

set a watch over him during the night. Mdyolo also

urged me to keep a good look-outon the boy; for then

all my property would be sure to come hack to me.

Rebouka was right. The eimninp: little fellow

escaped before the morning. He contrived to

wriggle free of the cords which bound him, and

fled whilst the guard was absent for a few moments.

His escape was a great loss to me, for, had I suc-

ceeded in keeping him, all the goods I had been

X
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robbed of would have been certainly restored—the

boy being tlie sou of a chief who had great mEuence

over the AjBhira.

In ihe aftemoon there was a gathermg of the head

men of the neighbouring villages, belonging to

Mayolo's clan, and much speechifying and excite-

ment. M^ydo swelled with pride on introdocing the

white man to them, and as I spread out the goods I

intended for each of them as payment ibr the men
they had sent to my ^ui^istauce, he exclaimed, pointing

at the goods : Look 1 this is the sort of plague the

white man brings among ns. Would you ever have

had any of these fine things if I had not invited him
to come ? " The appeal was not to be resisted. They

all went away at the end of the palaver in good

hmnonr, and the next morning brought into the

village presents of fowls, goats, gronnd-nnts, and
plantains. Mfyolo and the other chiefs said they

would disprove the slander of the Asliiras, who
wanted to keep all my goods for themselves and said

there was nothing to eat in Otando-land. After this

there were more speeches, and then the important

ceremony, for me, of making return presents to all

the donors. T bad previously shown Mayolo what I

intended to give, and he had remonstrated witli me
for giving them too muoh, saying they did not know
the value of the things. I adhered, however, to my
purpose, and w^as rather astounded to hear Mavolo,

on coming out of the hut, tell the chiefs that he had
been persuading me to give each of them a good pre-

sent! On their sides they tried to look dissatisfied,

and demanded more. This I resisted, and made a

ii
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show of taking back the whole. They all laughed

and said, **No^ we were only trying it on;" and

looking at one another, they added, " He ts a man !

"

which means he is not to be humbugged, and is a

higli compliment.

We had been only four days in Oiando-land, when,

to my great sorrow and vexation, M^yolo fell seriouBly

ill. Thus it was my fate to see another cliief cast

down after my arrival in his country. Should Mayolo

die, I felt that my expedition must come to an end,

for it would be impossible to drive the idea out of the

heads of the superstitiouB negitoes that my presence

was the cause of the death of their chiefs. Niglit

after night I was kept awake with anxiety, listen-

ing to the moans of the sick man. The heat of the

weather, too, in the early days of April, was most

stifling. A conflagration of the praine round itie *

village also came to add to our troubles, for I had

great difHcuity in removing the ammunition and

goods from my hut in time to avoid a disaster. On-

tbe 1st and 3rd of April I over^erted myself in

taking several solar observations. The heat in the

shade was about 92° Falir., and in the sun it reached

130° or 135° Fahr. I took, at night, several lunar

observations, ascertaining the distancea between the

moon and Yenus and between the moon and Spica,

and obtained also several meridian altitudes of stars.

The sky was so clear that I was anxious not to let

tlie opportunity pass of obtaining these observations.

My exertions, however, combined with my hesivy

anxieties and the loss of my ^oods, brought on an

attack of fever. It was fortunate that the scoundresl

M 2
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had not robbed me of all my stock of qnininc and

calomel.

The great heat of the weather cohainated on the

evening of the 5th of April, and we then had a meet

terrific storm, with claps of thunder exploding over

our li(?ads that made the whole place sUake witli tho

concussion. At the second explosion I felt a shock

in mj right leg, and a sadden jerk, which Ibr the

moment frightened me. Deluges of rain accompanied

the electric explosion, and the weather became much
cooler. Heavy rain fell again on the evening of the

6thy but the weather afterwards cleared up, and the

moon flihone beautifully.

Though far from well, I took a meridian altitude

of TJiiblie, m tliat now I was sure of my latitude,

having taken several good observations.

April Sth, Amidst all my cares a gleam of sunshine

lights me up now and then. To-day one source of

anxiety was taken off" my mind in the arrival of

Igalo ^nth my poor boy Macondai. The Otaiulo

people seemed as much pleased as I was that all my
party were now reunited. The state of Macondai was,

however, a great drawback to my rejoicing. I went

to the hut, to which Igalo had led him, to see my faith-

ful companion, but was horrified on l»tholding him.

His head was swollen and covered with pustules, the

nose seemed literally eaten up, and his body was in

the same state. But the worst sierht was one of his

legs; it was so swollen that it luoked more like the

foot of an elephant than that of a human being, and

ihere was an appearance of gangrene commencing. I

had known llacondai from a child, and loved him.
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A cold chill ran through me at the thoT]<;lit that he

would not recover ; I felt that I was to blame in

bringing these iiekithfiil fellows all the way from the

ooast, to suffer and die amongst what weie to them »
foreig^n people.

Igalo and Macondai now related the events which

liad happened in Asbira*land after my departure^

They told me that Ondonga, the heir of Olenda^ who
had promised to take care of Macondai, removed
them, on my departure, to auotlier hut, which he told

them belonged to his father-in-law, who would attend

to the sick hoy. He gave out that he himself was

going to Olenda yillage, butwould return in two days,

and borrowed the cutlass I had left to take with him,

Ondonera never returned, and the owner of the hut, on

liis appearance, demanded payment of tliem for lodg-

ing, A few days afterwards, Mintcho, Ay^gni, and

the others made their appearance. They said I had

refused to pay them imtil Macondai and Igalo had

rejoined me, and loid Macondai to make haste to he

well ; Init the owner of the hut, returning some time

after their departure, told them the truth, namely,

that I had retained their bundles, and refused to pay

them, until my stolen property was restored. He
told them also that the robbery had been planned

beforehand between Ondonga and Mintcho. After

this they had a visit from four Ashira people, who
resorted to artifice to get Igalo out of the way for

a few moments, telling him that he ought to go and

ft teh water to wash the sick hoy's sores, and then,

whilst Igalo was gone to the brook with the water-

jar, decamped with both the guns and all their other
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properly, laughing at pcM>r Haocmdai in bis helplea

state. After this he resolved to leave the wretched

place, Maoondai crawling' slo^^ Jy, isupported by Igalo,

who carried sutiicient plantains for the journey.

How I thanked my stars that I had not listened

to the advice of those scoundrels to leave aD my pro-

perty in the woods. Out of all my thermometers I

had now only one left, the centigrade, axid but two

aneroids to measure the height of monntains. I

felt mnch the loss of my two thermometers, with

which I measured the power of trie sun, for I was

exceedingly interested in these < 'Ij^oi'vations. The

mountain aneroida and all my watches I always

carried myself in a little japanned box. I felt the

loes of my osmera motrt keenly, for it^ one of fhe

things I had looked forward to with the g-reatest

pleasure, to bring home a splendid and unique series

of photographs of this inland country. This hope

was now at an end ; and the many months I had

spent in learning the art, and the tedions practising

in the coast country, to the great injury of my health,

were all in vain. The thieves had also stolen a

ntunber of photographic views I had taken of vil-

lages and natives, and of the live gorillas. I had

been at very considerable expense in purchasing a

complete apparatus and a supply of the best clienii-

cak, and it was very annoying to think it should all

be wasted in this way. I thought how much my
friend, M. Olandet, would grieve, who took so mnch
pains to instruct me in the art—and all his labours

given ireely, for the love of science. They had also

carried off my cooking implements^ working iooh, <&a
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I beard a few days afk»rwards that two of the

Ashira thieves had died soon after their return. I

wonder whether they had swallowed some of my
chemicals ! It was the belief of the people that I had

caused their death in some mysteotioos way for their

robbery of my property, and I was considered a most

potent wizard.

On the 9th of April we had a tornado and rain at

half-past eight in the evening. For hours, flash aAier

flash of lightning was seen all round the horizon,

except between the west and south. The heavens

seemed ploughed up by the flaahes. I have re-

marked that the wind generally blows £rom the

south-east^ but sometimes in the morning it blew

from the mountains between Mdyolo and the Ngouyai

country. On the 12th we had a tremendous tor-

nadoy the heaviest^ I think, that we have had this

year. It came from the north-east.

JprU 20th, The weather still continued oppres-

gively hot. At ten a.m. to-day the thermometer in

the village marked 92° 30' Fahr.* I took my instru-

ment into the neighbouring forest and found that

the temperature there fell to 84° 20', and remained

so until near four o'clock. When I returned to the

village at a (iuarlor-past four p.m. the thermometer

stood at 92°. The great humidity of these dense

shades causes an agreeable coolness, and I have

noticed that when rain has &llen during the night

there often remains some moisture on the surface of

the leaves at two pan,, showing how slow, com-

* For the oonvciiience of tbe reader I hm oonvortad oentigiade into

Fahraihdt
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paratively speakings is ihe eTaporation in iheaa

shady places. Whether it was owing to the beat

of the weather, Dr to the low situation of Mayolo

(for the prairie lies in a valley only 496 feet above

^e searlevel), I cannot teli» but I was nnwell during

the whole of our stay here, and was never free from

feverishiiess and an oppressive sensiitioii in tlie head,

which were extremely dispiriting. Nevertheless, I

was determined not to give way to feelings of la&^i-

tnde, and took my daily bath in the sparkling rivulet

which meandered through the prairie towaxds the

forest.

Some days after, an eruption of very small red

pimples almost covered my body. I then thought

that the small-pox had been checked by my having

been vaccinated.

Since my arrival iu Mayolo, I have been com-

puting my lunar observations^ a very &tiguiDg task

in this hot climate.

Every day since I have been here we have had

tlinnder and lightning. As I look towards the

mountains iu the east, heavy black cloudb hang con*

tinually over the country, and it seems to rain there

unceasingly. The people, pointing to that country,

say it is the " Mother of llain." Here, at Mayolo,

since the 12th, we have had alternatelv rain and

sunshine—one day a tornado, the next day a clear

blue sky. Since the snn has been east of Ihe moon,

I have oidy been able on one day to take the distance

between the fcun and moon.

On the 22nd of April I saw a curious example of

the surgical practice of the Otando people. In the
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atilliiess of tlie afternoon, wlieu tLe heat of the verti-

cal sun compels every one to repose, I was startled

by loud screumsy as thaagli some imfortonate being

was- being led to death for witchcraft. Oq going

to the place, I found a helpless woman, who was
afflicted with leprosy, and snfl'ering besides under an
attack of lumbago, undergoing an operation for the

latter disease at the hands of the Otando doctor

and his assistants. They had made a number of

small incisions in tlie back oi' the poor crc;ature with

a sharp-pomted knife of the country, and were

rubbing into the gashes a great quantity of lime-

juioe mixed with pounded cayenne-pepper* The
doctor was rubbing the irritating mixture into the

wounds with all his might, so that it was no wonder

that the poor creature was screaming with pain, and

rolling herself on the ground. It is wonderful to

observe the fuih all these negroes have in lime-juioe

mixed with cayenne pepper. They use it not only

as an embrocation, but also internally for dysentery,

and I have often seen them drink as much as half

a tumblerful of it in such cases. The pepper itself

I believe to be a very useful medicine in this climate,

for I have often found benefit IVom it when unwell

and feverish, by taking an unusual quantity in my
food.

Whilst I am on the subject of native doctoring, I

must relate what I saw afterwards in the course of

Mavolo*s illness. I knew ine old chief had been

regularly attended by a female doctor, and often

wondered what she did to him. At length one

morning I happened to go into his house when she
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was administering her cores, and remained, an in-

terested spectator, to watch her operations. Mayolo

was seated on a mat, submittiug to all that was done

with the utmost gravity and patience. Before bim
was extended the Am of a wild animal {GeneUa),

The woman was engaged in rahbing his body all

over with her liaiids, muttering all the while, iii

a low voice, words which I could not understand.

Having continued this wholesome friction for some

time, she took a piece of ahmUd chalk and made with,

it a broad stripe along the middle of his chest and
down each arm. Tliis done, she chewed a quantity

of some kind of roots and seeds, and, having well

charged her moutii with saliva, spat upon him in

different places, but aiming her heaviest shots at llie

parts must allected. Finally, she took a bunch of a

particular kind of grass, which had been gathered

when in bloom and was now dry, and, lighting it,

touched with the flame the body of her patient in

various places, beginning at the foot and gradnally

ascending to the head. 1 could |)erceivc that ^layulo

smarted with the pain of the burns, when the torch

remained too long. When the flame was exiingoished

the woman appHed the burnt end of the torch to

her patient's body, and so the operations ended.

It seemed to me that there was some superstition

of deep significance connected with the application of

fire in these Otando cures. They appealed to have

great faith in the virtues of fire, and ihis is perhaps

not lar lemuved from lire-worship. 1 asked the old

woman why she used this kind of remedy, and what

power she attributed to fire, but her only answer was
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that it prevented the illness with Avliich Mayolo had

been afflicted irom coming again. The female doctor,

I need scarcely add, had come from a distance; for it

is always so in primitive Africa—the further off a

doctor or witchfinder lives, the greater his reputation.

T\nj wives of West African chiefs are almost as

independent as tlieir lords and masters. They have

their own plantations^ and have their own Uttle

property. When quarrek arise between them and

their husbands, I don't think the latter always get

the best of it, for wife-flogging is but very seklum

resorted lo by the men here. The following is a

sample of the matrimonial disputes which I witnessed

dnring my stay at Mdyolo :

—

Miiyolo was greatly enraged one day because his

head wife—a young woman about twenty years of

age, and remarkable for her light-coloured skin and

haasel*eyeB^had mislaid or wasted his tobacco, a very

precious drug here. He threatened to take away
the pipe or condoquai, which is couiiiion pro|>erty

to man and wife, and so prevent lier smoking any

more. Instead of being Mghtened, the young wife

retorted that the plantain-stem of the pipe was her

own property, and that she would take it away, and

what was he to do then ?—for he had not plantain-

trees of bis own, they were all bers. The dispute

soon waxed fierce, and she then threatened to set fire

to his house. At this the old man laughed heartily,

and dared her to do it. It was the most serious

squabble 1 had witnessed ; if Mayolo had been well

in health at the time, and more seriously angry, the

worst that would have happened would have been

! #
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a flogging for the beloved wife. She might have

then run away; but any great act of orueltj does

not enter the heads of these mild-tempered people^

except as the punishment of witchcraft

Towards the end of April I was glad to find a
decided cliaiifre for the better in Mavolos health.

Macondai was also much improved, and I now saw

some prospect of moving forwards towards the east

Unfortunately my hopes were soon afler again cast

down, by Mayolo's favourite wife and one of his

nephews falling ill of small-pox. Mayolo, who was

as anxious as I was to be off before the dry season

set in, on account of the plantations he had to make^

was now in great trouble. He rose the next day
before daylight, and proclaimed aloud in the street

of his village, before the people had gone out of

their houses, that some one had bewitched the place,

and that the mboundau (poison ordeal) must he tried.

Notwithstanding the love he seemed to have for his

young wile, fear of the disease had the upfier liand;

he sent her away to the village of her own people,

where the plague was now raging, there to remain

till she either died or became well ; the nephew was
ordered into the wuoiLs, and people t<cni to build him

an olako, or shed; his owji wife, who was to attend

on him, was to be prohibited from entering the vil-

lage. These were strong sanitary measures* I was
racked with anxiety and vexation. This abominable

plague .seemed to lollow me everywhere, I had learnt

from Macondai that the chic^ of Asliira Kamba, and

especially Mbana and Uis wife, who had cooked for

us when in the Kamba country, had died of the
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disease after I hnd left. I had succeeded in prevent-

ing tlie news from spreading in M^jolo, for my men
liad the good sense never to say a word about any-

thing that might retard my progreas; but it filled

me with grief to think that I should be tlioiiglit to

bring nothing but death to 80 many poor, kind-

hearted people.

The ^^finding ont*^ or trial in the witchcraft case

came off on the 27th of April ; • M^yolo being con-

vinced that neither himself, liis wife, nor his nephew,

would have been ill if some one were not bewitching

them, and seeking to cause their death. A cele-

farated doctor had been sent for from a distance, and
appeared in the morning decked out in tlie most fan-

tastic manner. Half his body was painted red and

the other half white, his face was daubed with streaks

of black, white, and red^ and of course he wore around

his neck a great quantity of fetiches. The villagers

were assembled and tlic doctor had commenced his

divinations when I arrived at the place, a witness

once again of this gloomy ceremony, which was di^

ferent from that of the Commi people seen formerly

by me, as related in * Adventures in Equatorial

Africa.' The doctor counterfeited his voice wlien

speaking, in order to impress on the people a due

sense of his sapematural powers of divination; all

the painting, dressing and mummery have the same

object in view, namely to strike awe into tlie minds

of the people. A black earthenware vessel filled

with water, and surrounded by charmed ochre and

* This ordeal—the pona oganga of tlie Commi— is hc^e called ot/ambi,

or oyanibS.
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fetiches^ served the purpose of the lookmg-gbun used

by the coast tribes. The doctor, seated on bis gtool,

looked intently and mysteriously into the water, sliook

his bead, iben looked into a ligbted torch wbicb be

waved over it» made contortions witb bis body, tiying

to look as ugly as be oonld^ iben smoked tbe cotido-

quai (pipe), repeated the nuimmeries over ag-ain, mid

concluded by pronomiciiig tbat tbe persona who
wei:e bewitcbing tbe vilbige were people belonging

to tbe place. Tbis oracular saying put tiie people

into jifreat consternation ; tbey all began to appear

afraid of each other ; the nearest relatives were

made miserable by mutual suspicions. Miyolo tben

rose and exclaimed in an excited manner that the

raboundou must be drunk, appointing the following

morning lor the ceremony, as the pcjiple had eaten

to-day, and tbe poison must be druuk on an empty

stomach.

At soniise the next morning tbe village was empty.

All had gone to a little meadow encircled by woods,

a short distance away, to take ])art in the ceremony.

Who were tbe suspected persons was kept secret,

partly because they were afraid I would interfere. I

thought it, however, better policy not to do so, bat

attended to witness the proceedings and to ascertain

whether tliey differed from tliose followed on similar

occasions near tbe coast. On entering the a-ssembly

I gave them the usual salutation, and shook han^
with Mfyolo. It soon appeared that the suspicions

of the people fell upon three of ^Fayolo's ne])]iewi<,

his consecutive heirs, it being thought natural that

tbey should wish to get rid of bim. I noticed tbat
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tlie whole body of tlie people touk an active part

* m the affair ; the doctor not openly naming anybody

as the guilty parties. It was the people themselyes

who originated the suspicions, and they showed by
their clamour how they tliirstcd for victims. Mayolo

and the doctor remained silent.

The nephews in vain protested that they were

iimooent, and declared that the aooosation was a He;

\mt they added that there were others who wanted to

bewitch their uncle. They became enraged at the

pertinacity of their accusers, and swore that the

people should pay dearly for making them drink the

mboimdoiL They said lliey were not afraid to drink

it, for they were not wizards and would not die.

Some of the relatives of the nephews and some of

the people of the village now retired to a short di8>

tanoe to prepare the poison. Boots of the mbonndon
were then scraped, and a vessel filled with the frag-

ments, on whicli water was poured ; a kind of effer-

vescence then took place, and the water became of a

red colour, like the root itself. Su£&cient was made
to serve as a good draught to each of the accosed.

When the water becomes red, it is considered good

mhonndou, and ready to kill any wizards. The

drinkers of the mhomidou are not allowed to wit-

ness the preparation, but their representatives may,

to see that &ir play is used. When at length the

poor fellows were l)rouo;ht into the middle of the

circle of excited spectators, it was horrid to see the
*

ferocity expressed in the countenaneeB of the people

;

it seemed as though their nature had entirely changed.

Knives, axes, and spears were held ready to he used
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on the bodies of the victims it they should succumb

under the ordeal ; if the accutsed should become un-

steady under the influence of the poison and stumble,

the now quiet crowd would become suddenly frenzied

and unmanageable. All seemed eager for the sacrifice

of victims to their superstitious fears. It is cliiclly

through the immunity with which they can drink the

poison that the doctors obtain such power over the

people ; and no wonder, when so many people die

under it. The mboundou is a most violent poison.

This was jjroved by the analysis of its roots which I

caused to be made after my former journey.

A breathless silence prevailed whilst the young
men took the much-dreaded cups of liquid and boldly

swallowed tlie contents; the whispering of the vr'md.

could be heard through the leaves ol the surrounding

trees. But it was only of short duration. As soon

as the poison was drunk, the crowd began to beat their

sticks on the ground, and shout, **If they are wizards,

let the mboundou kill them ; if innocent, let it go

out
!

" repeating the words as long as the suspense

lasted. The struggle was a severe one ; the ejee of

the young menbecame bloodshot^ their limbs trebled
convulsively, and every muscle in their bodies was

visibly working uiider the potent irritation. The
V more acute their sufferings became, the louder vocife-

rated the excited assembly. lwashorror-0trioken»and,

although I would gladly have fled from the place,

felt transfixed to the spot. I knew that if they fell

I should have no power to save them, but should

be forced to see them torn limb from limb. At
length, however^ the crisis came—a sudden shiver of
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the bodj and involimtaiy discbaige—and the first

intended Tictnn had escaped. The same soon after

happened to the second and to tlic third. They

gradually came back to their former btate, but ap-

peared veiy much exhausted. Some people never get

over the effects of drinking the mbonndoQ^ although

they passthe ordeal without givingway. They linger

for a long time in a sickly condition, and then die.

The trial was over, and the doctor closed .the cere-

mony by himself drinking an enormona quantity of

the poison, with a similar result to that which we had

witnessed in the y()unp: men, only that he appeared

quite tipsy ; in his \vild and incoherent sayings,

whilst under the influence of the drink, be stated

that the bewitchers of Miyolo and the bringers of

the i)l;igue did not belong to the village, a deci-

sion which was received with great acclainutiou.

Mayolo was rejoiced that the wizards or witches

did not belong to his own people^ and the whole

I)eople were wild with joy : guns were fired, and the

evening passed with beating of drums, singing, and

dancing.

To protect the village from the wizards who might

enter it from the neighbouring villages, and who had

been aceosed as the cause of M^yolo's troubles, the

doctor, acconi I tallied by the whole of the people, went

to the paths leading to Mayolo from other villages,

and planted sticks at intervals across them, connecting

the sticks by strong woody creepers, and hanging on

the ropes leaves from the core of the crowns of palmr

trees. It is a recognised law amon^ ihese people

that no stranger can come within these lines. When
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I asked Mayolo what lie would do if any one was to

fbioe the imeti he said that there would then be a

grand palaver, but that there was no fear of sach an

event, for it never happened. Another reason lur

planting the lines was of a sanitary nature : small-

pox was prevalent in several neighbouring villages,

and M^yoIo wished to prevent the valativea of the

wives of his villagers (for people generallj mafry

girls of distant places) from couiing on a visit to

them, I learnt to-day that the Otaado man, who had

accompanied me from Olenda, had since died of the

plague^ and the people of other villages had natn*

rally oorae to the conclusion that his being in con-

tact with me was the cause. He was one of ^lavolo's

fathers-in-law. It is niarvellous how £rm Mayolo

adheres to the faith that I have nothing at all to do

with the introduction of the plague. His inflnenoe

is so great amongst bis people that many liav o now
come round to his opinion, and others dare not

openly declare the oontrarj.

Two days after the pona oganga I called mj
people, and Mdyolo and his people, together, and

made a foimal and resolute demand to be furnished

with guides and porters to the Apono country.

The speech which I made on this occasion was, as

nearly as I can translate it, in the following words; I

spoke in similitudes, African fashion, and used African

expressions :

—

Mayolo, I have called you and your people

together, in order that you may hear my moutli.

When one of your people goes to the Adura country

to make trade, his heart is not glad until his friends
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ihaxe have given him trade, aithougli he may have

beea well treated ib the meantime^ had plenly given

him to eat, and a fine woman lent him as a wife.

When you go to the Apono country in order to get

a slave on trust from your friend the chief, or some

iaige tusk of ivory from an elephant he has killed,

yon are not satiafied nntil he has sent 70a back to

jonr village with the slave or the ivory ; and your

friend never fails to send yon back with your desire

giuuted. It is the same if you go to a man whose

danghter yon are very fond of, and who has promised

to give her to you as a wife. For if, when you go to

his house to get his daughter, instead of her he gives

you plenty of food, your heart is not glad, though

you have plenty to eat. The food will taste bitter,

for it is not what you came for

!

"So it is with me: I am not happy. I have not

come to you, Mayolo, to make trade, to get slaves

and ivory, or to marry your daughters. If I had

oome for these things, I am sore they would have

been given to me long ago. (The assembly here all

shouted * Yes ! they would have been given to you

lon£>" a|2"()
!

')

But you all know that I have not come for these

things. I told you when I came, and you knew it

before, that I wanted to go farther away. I love yon

aiiJ your people. (Interruptions of * We know you

love U8.') ' You have been kind to me and to my men.

Though some of them have slept with your women,

you have done nothing to them. You have given us

plenty to eat
; yon have stolen nothing from my men

or from me; I have been here as if in my own

N 2
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village. (Here they cried out, * It is your own
village; you are our king/ Miyolo leEuling the

chorus.) If I wanted to get angry with you, I oonld

not find a single cause for it. (At this MAjoIo

stiffened liimsclf up and looked around, quite proud.)

A few days after my arrival you, Mayolo, fell ill.

You have a good head ; you know that I did not

make you ill. I was very sorry to see you ill, for I

have a heart like yourself. How could I like to gee

Mayolo, my only friend, ill ? (Here Mayolo smiled,

and looked prouder than ever.) I love you, and I

love your people for your sake. (Shouts of * We are

all your friends.*) I am not an evil Spirit; I do not

delight in making people ill; I do not bring the

plague, for it was in your country before 1 came,

(Loud shouts of 'BovanoT—^it is so.) My own
people have also been ill ; how could I make ihem

ill ? Macondai, my beloved boy, who has been with

me from a little child, lias been more ill than any

other of my men ; how could I wish to make him ill ?

I sit by spreading death and disease before me that

I can go into the interior ? If yon wanted to go
amongst other tribes, would you spread illness Itefore

you ? So it is with me ; to go into the interior I

must make Mends. The plague goes where it likes

and asks nobody. The people are afraid ofme ; they

do not see that I bring them fine things: beads,

looking-glasses, cloth, and red caps for their heads.

These are things that I wish to leave with the people

wherever I go.

" Now, Miyolo, you are getting better. You have

a saying among yourselves iliai a man does not stand
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alone in the world ; lie has frieuJs, and there arc no

people who are without friendfi. You Otando have

friends among the Apono and Ishogo people, where

I want to go. If you ask trade of these friends, they

give it to you. I come to you to ask you the road.

Come and show me the road through the Apono
country ; it is the one I like the best^ for it is the

shortest I will make your heart glad, if you make
my heart glad. I have things to give yon all, and I

want the news to spread that M^yolo and I are two

great friends, so that after I am gone people may
say, ' M^yolo was the friend of the Oguizi/

"

The last part of the speech was received with tre>

mendous shouts of applause, and cries of ** Rovano

!

Rovano !

" Mayolo joining in with the rest. When I

had finished I sat down on my footstool.

Mayolo deferred his answer to the next day, as all

his people were not present, and we then had another

paliu or, which I lio] )cd would be a final one. The

men were seated round in a semi-circle, the women
forming a cluster by themselves, and in front was

stationed a boy holding a goat, by the side of which

were two bunches of plantains
;
my own people were

also present. Mayolo began his speech, and, as is

customary, addressed a third person, Igala, saying

When a hunter goes into the forest in search

of game, he is not glad tmtil he returns home with

meat. So Chailiie's heart will not he glad, until

he finishes what he wishes to do. I have heard what

GhaiUie has told me. I am a man. Chaillie, the

Oguizi (Spirit) has come to Mfyolo ; I am Mdyolo

;

there is no other Mayolo but me. I am ashamed at
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this lon<^ delay ; 1 liave a heart, and Chaillie sliall go

on. 1 know that some people, jealous of me, have

told jou that I have palaver in the upper ooimtrj

;

that I have taken their slaves on trusty and am in

debt to them ; but it is a He. The people are afraid

of Cliaillio ; we all know that he is a Spirit ; from the

time our lathers were born, his like has never been

seen. The news has spread that he brings disease

and death wherever he goes ; and so the people are

afraid of him. I have been ill, but it is not he that

has caused it, but other ])eople who want to bewiteh

me, because of the good things that he has given me.

I will go myselfy in three or four days, to visit an

Apono chief, a friend of mine, and will tell him that

Chaillie eats like uui-selves, drinks like uur&elves,

that he plays with our children, talks to our women
and men, and does us good. I am Mdyolo, and

Chaillie shall go on his way, and then his heart will

be glad.'*

Tlien turning to me, he said: ''During" the dajb

you have to wait, take this goat and these two

bunches of plantains, and eat them* We shall soon

be on the long road^ but I must feel the way first

;

we must do things little by little. Yuvi cannot cateh

a monkey, unless you are very careful in going to

it."

I answered one of their sayings. ^'If yon had

said * Wait, wait,* and I saw that you were not telUng

me the truth, the goat you have just cnvcn nie could

not be good, and I would have returned it to you,

for it would taste bitter ; but I believe you.'*

Thus I had to content myself, whilst Hfyolo was
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exerting hiniflelf to open ihe way for me into Apono*
land. In the afternoon I made Igala cut, with a lancet,

into the abscess on Mdyolo's shoulder, which gave him

great relief after the discharge of the matter. The
good fellow thanked me Tery much, and we became

better friends than ever. Next day he was so mncb
elated with tlie improvement in his health, that, he

got tipsy on a feimented beverage which he had

prepared two days before he had fallen ill^ and which

was made by mixing honey and water, and adding

to it pieces of bark of a certain tree. The long

standing had improved the liquor in his eyes, for the

older the beverage, the more intoxicating it becomes.

All the people of the village had ajollification in the

evening to celebrate the recovery of their chief;

Mayolo being the most uproarious of all, dancing,

slapping his chest, and shouting Here I am alive

;

they said I should die because the Spirit had come,

but here I am."

During* all the time he was ill he had been con-

tiuually looking forward to thia "jolly treat." He
had several of the jars of the country full of the fer-

mented beverage. Fortunately, he was very inoffen-

nve when under the influence of drink. Scarcely

able to stand steady, he came up to me, crying out,

a n^j-Q I am, ChailUe, well at last. 1 tell you I am
well, Oguizi

!

" and, in order to prove it to me, he

began to leap about and to strike the ground with

his feet, saying, "Don't you see that I am well?

The Otaiido people said, the Apono baiJ—as souii as

they heard that you had arrived in my village

—

*lfiyolo is a dead man! ' As soon as I fell ill, they
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saidy ' Mayolo will never get up again I' But here

I am, alive and well I Give me fiome powder, thai

I may fire off the guns, to let the surroimdiiig people

know that I am well
!

"

I quietly said^ /'Not to-day, Mdyolo, for your head

is still weak."

He laughed, and went away shontiiig, "I knew
the Oguizi did not like to see me ill. i aiu Mayolol

I will take him further on !

"

Throughout the month of April I frequently re-

galed myself with what I used to consider a very

good dinner : that is, a haunch of monkey cooked on

the grille. Formerly I had always had a great aver-

sion to eating monkeys (aot^ however, from any ideas

about their relationship to man), but hunger and the

scarcity of other animal food had compelled me lately

to make many a meal on these animals. This is the

height of the monkey season in Otando-land, the

season lasting through March, April and May, during

which months they are so &t that their flesh is really

exquisite eating. I know of no game better or more

relisliing ; the joint s must be either roasled or grilled,

to bring out the flavour ot the meat to perfection. At
all other times of the year except these three months

monkeys are lean^ tough, and tasteless. It is the

same with the wild hog of these regions; from

Februai v to the beginning of May, when the fatten-

ing Koola nut is ripe and falls in abundance firom the

trees, the wild hog gets something like an overfed

pig at home, and the meat is delicious eating. I felt

to-night that 1 Lad dined well, and did not envy

Sardanapalus his dainties, for I doubted whether this
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luxurious monarch ever had fat iiioiikey for dinner.

I recommend all future travellers to cast aside their

prejudices and try grilled monkey, at least daring the

monthB I have mentioned. They will thank me for

the advice. Many wild fruit trees are now in full

bearing and the monkeys have Bplendid feed. I

finished my dinner with pine>apple as dessert ; the

eeasoEnyhowever^iB now past for pineapples, it began

when I entered the Ashira country and lasted during

the whole of the time of my stay there.

Mdyolo after his recovery became more friendly

than ever. He was naturally of an inqnisitiye turn

ofmind, and in his frequent conversations with me
occupied all my time in answering his questions.

One day he eame with all his people and all the

women of tlie village, to ask rae a number of

questions. He first asked how the women worked

our plantations ? I told him women did no field-

work with us. Thev were astonished to liear this,

and still more to hear that plantains and cassava

were almost unknown in my country. They all

shouted, *'Then what do you eat?" I explained

to them that we bad alwa3rs plenty to eat. I

told tlu'm that we had bullocks like their wild

cattle, which remained tame in our villages like

their goats, and that we taught them to carry

things. Tliey would hardly believe me, when I

added that in their own countrv there were

tribes of black men who owned tame oxen. Con-

tinuing the subject, I said that there were countries

in which even elephants were tamed, and taught to

carry people on their backs. At this a wild shout of
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astonisbment arose from the assembly, and remember^

ing that I had a copy of the " Illustrated Londou

News" conkiining au Indian scene with elephants, I

went and fetched it to prove that I told them tbe

troth. There was a rush forward to look at the

picture over Mfyolo*8 shoulders. They all recog-

nised the animals as elephants, and expressed their

astonishment at the men on their backs ; above all,

they wondered to see the animals represented as tied

by the feet and kept qniet. * Punch/ the travellera*

friend, excited their wonder g^reatly. They all ex-

claimed, ** What a fine cap he wears !
" and asked me

if I had any like it. They were qnite disappointed

when I told them I had not.

Then came nnmerous qnestions about white mesL

llow thev stared when I t>old them that our houses

were made of stone, tlu^ same Tuaterial as was found

on their mountains. The last question was a delicate

one ; it was, Do white men die ? " I wished them

to remain in their present belief that we did not die,

for their superstitious feeling towards me was my
best safeguard ; so I feigned not to hear the question,

and turned their attention to another subject

The people generally, and especially the wom^,
became emboldened after this long chat; and I could

see some of the buxom matrons laughingly conferring

with one another, as if on some important businesB,

At last one of them, bolder than the rest, said : We
have seen your head and your hands since you have

been among us, but we have never seen what the

rest of your body is like ; it would make our hearts

glad, if you would take off your clothes and let us see."
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Tin's polite request I of course flatly refused to comply

with, and thejr did not press it. Another request

they made I was able to grant : this was to talk the

Ogoizi language. I gave ^them a few samples of

Frencli and English, but I very much doubt if they

could perceive the difference. They believe that

all white men belong to one people, and of course,

beyond the foct that they land on their shores from

the great sea, know nothing of the different nations

of the world or where they are situated. When I

asked them where they thought the Ngouyai river

endedi they answered, Somewhere in the sand*"

After oar long conyersation I felt tired and went
for a walk over the prairie. This pleasant day was
raffled in the evening by a violent quarrel l»etween

two Ashira married women, one of them being a

stranger who had come to Miyolo on a visit to her

friends. It appeared that one of the men of the

village called this woman towards him ; wwd his wife,

on hearing of it, asked her husband what business he

had to call the woman, and, getting jealous, told him
she must be his sweetheart. The husband's reply

being, I suppose, not altogether satisfactory, the en*

rag'cd wife rushed out to seek her supposed rival,

and a battle ensued. Women's fights in this country

always begin by their throwing off their den^td^

that ifl^ stripping themselves entirely naked. The
challenger having thus denuded herself, her enemy

showed pluck and answered the challenge by promptly

doing the same ; so that the two elegant figures im-

mediately went at it, literally tooth and nail, for they

fought l^e catEi, and between the rounds reviled each
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other in language the most filtliy that could possibly

be uttered. Mayolo being asleep in his bouse, and

no one seeming ready to interfere, I went myself and

separated the two fariefl.

In the meantime Oshonmouna and the men sent

by M<ivolo to open the way for me into Apono-land,

returned labt night, frightened away by the recep-

tion ihey bad met with from the people of the

Apono Tillage to wHeb they had gone, and wMch is

feituiiteJ on the right bank uf the Rcml>o Ngoiivai.

As soon as they said who they were, and that they

had beads with which to buy some salt—for the

Apono trade a good deal in salt^ paying for it in

slaves—the villagers shouted out^ **Go away! go

away ! We don't want to have anything to Jo

with the Ognizi, or with the people who have

come in contact with himl We do not want

your beads ! We want nothing that came with the

Oguizi !

"

Thiii news filled me with sorrow. Mayolo tried to

comfort me ; but my prospects were indeed dark and

gloomy.

May 6^A. After taking several lunar distanoee to-

night between the moon and Jupiter, and feelii

tired, as I generally do after night observations. 1

went into a little shed behind my house and took a
cold shower-bath—^at least, an imitation of one—by
splashing water over me ; I find this very refreshing

and cool inn* before retirino* to rest. I then went into

my chamber ; but I came out of it again faster than

I entered, for I had stepped into a hand of Bashi>

kouay ants, and was quickly covered with the nimble
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and savnge little creattire.% who bit me dreadfully.

I was driven almost mad with pain. I did not dare

to light paper or apply fire to the invading horde of

ante, mmde the place, on account of the quantity of

gunpowder stored in my chamber ; tlnis I had to

abandon my house to the irresistible ants, who had

become perfect masters of it. I at once called my
men, and we succeeded in finding the line of the

inyadiiig host outside of the house; to this we applied

fire, and burnt many thousauds of them ; but it was

not until half-past two in the morning that the house

was cleared.

When I rose, feverish and unrefireshed, the next

moi iiiii^, I found the Bashikouays again in the house.

This time they emerged from a number of holes

which had newly made their appearance in the

ground near mj house, and which were the mouths

of the tnnneb or galleries leading from their sub-

terranean abodes. I was thankful that it was day-

time, for if it had been night they would not have

been long before paying me another visit. An in-

vasion of a sleeping-chamber by these ants at night

IS a very serious matter, for an army of Bashikouays

swarming over tlie body during sleep would wake

a person up rather disagreeably. There cau be no

doubt that if a man were firmly tied to a bed so that

he oould not escape, he would be entirely eaten up by

these ants in a sliort space of time. I have heard

that men have been put to death for witchcraft in this

way. Happily th^ bite is not venomous. We
poured boiling water down the newly-made galleries

and over the columns of ants that were issuing from
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tliem, 80 that they were ngaiii driven away^ and we
were saved from another invasioiL

May lOih. I witoesBed to-daj a striJdiig instance of

the inborn canning and deceit of the native African.

My people had spread out on mats in front of my
hut a quantity uf ground-nuts, which we had boiijxht,

when I observed from the inside of the hut a little

QTchin about fonryeaiB old slily regaling himaelf with

them, keeping his eyes on me, and believing himself

uunoticcd. I suddenly came out, but the little rascal,

as quick as thought, seated himself on a piece of wood,

and dexterously concealed the nuts he had in his hand

under the joints of his legs md in the folds of his

abdominal skin ; then looked up to me with an air of

IK^'fect innocence. This, thouii^ht T, is a brio^ht ex-

ample of the unsophisticated children of nature, whom
some writers love to describe^ to the disadvantage of

the corrupted children of oiTilization I Thieving, in

these savage countries, is not considered an oftence

ac^ainst the community; for no one complains but ho

who has been robbed. My precocious little pilferer

would therefore have no teaching to prevent him
from becoming an accomplished thief as he grew
older.

In the evening, as I was computing the lunar di»>

tanoes I had taken, I was startled by the sudden

screech of a woman. I went out immediately, and
found that it was the mbuiri woman, who had been

suddenly seized with tlie spirit of divination—the

mbuiri havinjr entered into her. She raved on for

some time, the theme of her discourse being the

or plague.
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May My misfortunes will never terminate

!

Majolo has another abscess forming. I begin to

think I shall never get beyond this Otando country.

M^yolo, however, assares me that he will send Ids

nephew onward to A] mmio to prepare the way for ns.

He toid me our great diliiculty would be to get ferried

across the river, which could only be done by the aid

of the chief of Mouendi, a village near thebanks of

the Ngouyai. I went to my hnt and selected a pre-

sent for the Apono chief, a hright red cap, a string

of 1h ;iJs, and some powder ; and in giving them to

Mayoio to send by his messenger, I told him to say

I shonld bring him many other fine things when I

came myself. It was necessary to overcome the

scruples of the Apono, whu dreaded a visit from me
lest I should bring evil on their village.

Maylbik, Miyolo'smessenger returned to-daywith

the joyfal news that the Apono chief wonld receive

ns. The chief had sent a kendo as a return present

to Mayoio, with the words "M^iyolo has given me
hirth, how can I refuse him what he asks? Tell

him to come with his tbamba* M£yolo has not died

through receiving the Spirit; why shonld I die?*'

!Many p'ople of Mdyolo'fi clan came to-day to see,

before I ieit their country, tlie many wonderful things

I had brought with me ; and Mdyolo himself, though

not very well, conld not resist the temptation to leave

his hut and join the sigrhtseers. I first brought out

a large Geneva musical box, and having wound it up

inside my house, set it down on a stool in the street.

On hearing the mysterions sounds they all got up,

looked at each otiier, Ihen at me and the box, to see
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whether I lm<l anv communication with it, and

worked themselves into such a state of fright that

when a litUe drum inside beati they all took to their

heelsand ran away as fastas they oonld to the oiherend
of the vill;i<j:o, Mayolo leadin^^ the Tan. I went after

liiL'iJi, aiitl tried to allay tlieir fears, \mt their belief

was not to be shaken that a devil was inside the box.

They came hack, but would not sit down» holding

themselves ready to run again, if anything startling

occurred. They were completely mystified when tliey

heard the music still going on although 1 was walk-

ing about at a distance from the box, holding no com-

munication with it. I remained away from it a long

time walking about in the prairie, and the music was
still going on when I returned, to the gi'eat perplexity

of the simple villagers. I offered to open the box to

show them that there was no devil inside ; but as soon

as I touched the lid with that intention, they all

started for another run ; so I did not open it.

I showed them an accordion
; and, being no player

myself, made simply a noise with it, which pleased

them amazingly. They were more pleased with it

than with the musical box, for ihere was no mystery

about the cause of the noise to alarm them. Then I

got out a galvanic battery, and experimented on such

of them as I could persuade to touch the hm idles.

When they felt the shock tiiey cried out Eninda I

*'

this being the name of a species of electric fish found

in the neighboii n'lig streams. They all cried, " Why
di<l you not show us these things before Finally,

after showing them pictures and other objects—the

portrailB of ihe Movars of the Address in the ^IQu»%'
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trated London News* attracting their notioe more

than aajtliing elae— exhibited mj large magnet^

which I knew would aBtoniiah them. I asked one

man to come near with liis Apono sword, and stag-

gered him by taking it out of liis hand with the

magnet. I asked for other swords, and knives*

AU were handed to me at arm's lengthy for they were

afraid of approaching ihe magical instrument, to

which the red paint gave additional terrors. When
they saw their knives and swords sticking to the

magnet without dropping, sometimes by the edges

and sometimes sideways, they all shouted out: ''He

IS surely an Oguizi (Spirit) to do these things." I

invited them to take the instrument in their hands,

but they dared not; Mayoio's ciu*iosi1y eventually

overcame his &ars; and he handled the magnet with

iSbuB air of a man who is doing something very

courageous. At the conclusion of the cxhilntion the

old cliief exclaimed that I was immciibeiy rich, and

that if I was not a king I must be next in rank to

the king in my country. He was astonished when I

told him that the kings of the white men had pro-

bably never heard of me. He thouglit 1 was telling

him a very wicked Btory, and did not believe me.

The day previous to this I had a good laugh at the

alarm of one of ihese simple Oiando people, when
using my boiling-point apparatus to ascertain the

height of the place. I was engaged in taking the

observation, when a native, attracted by curiosity,

came to see what I was doing. He looked earnestly

at the aneroids, then at the bull's-eye lantern on the

top of which was the little kettle where water was to

o
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be boiled, and then at the tliermometer screwed into

the kettle : when he had Enished his inspection he

withdrew to a dicrtanoe, in a state of bewilderment and
fear that was oomical to heboid ; but I pretended to

be taking no notice of liiia. These people fancy that

I travel with all sorts of fetiches and nm possessed

of gapematuralpower-^a belief which 1 did not try

to upeet, ae it stood me in good stead* I now lighted

the lamp and proceeded to boil the water ; as soon as

the negro saw the steam ascending, and heard the

bubbling of the water, hia courage finally gave waj^

and he fled with the utmost precipitation.

My photographic apparatus, or at least what re-

mained of it, was mucli admired bv friend ^favolo.

He was the most inquisitive man of his tribe, none of

whom were wanting in curiositjy and he was never

weary of asking me questions and inspecting my
wonderftil stores. When I first took out the pboto-

grapliic tent from its box, he was amazed, after seeing

it fixed, to discover what a bulky affair could come

out of so small a box. After fixing the tent I with-

drew the slide and exposed the orange-coloured glass,

and invited tlie mystified chief to look tlironirh it at

the prainV. At first he was afmid and declined to

oome into the tent; but on my telling him that he

knew I should never do anything to harm him, he

consented. He could not comprehend it He looked

at me, at my I nn Is, then at the glass, and believed

there was witchcraft at the bottom of it. After

Mdyolo had oome out of the tent unharmed, the rest

of the negroes took courage, and my tent was made a

peep-show for the remainder of the day.
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The olimate of MA70I0 seems yexy variable and

imcertam ; and nigbt after night I was disappointed

when preparing to take lunar distances or meridian

altitudes of stars, by the suddeu clouding of the

heavens. The sky would often be yexy clear and

settled, inducing me to get my sextant in order,

prepare a qnicksilyer artificial horizon, and note

the index error; ])ut a thick mist would suddenly

arise and put an end to all operations. But now
and then I had magnificent nights, so that I suc-

ceeded in taking a pretty long series of obser-

vations for latitude and longitude before I left

Majolo ; so complete are they, that the position of

the towTi may be considered as well fixed ; but 1

shonld fail were I to attempt to describe the diffi*-

cnlties and disappointments I had to contend with in

completing them. There was something rather

remarkable also about the deposit of dew. I re-

marked that at Miyolo and Ashira the grass was

often very damp before sunset, when the son had dis-

appeared behind the mountains. It was so damp
that it wetted my shoes in \v;ill.inf]^ throuf^h

;
and, at

ten minutes after sunset, dew drops were plentiful

along the edges of the plantain leaves, even on those

frees which the son had shone npon jnst before dis-

appearing below the horizon. The dew drops

glittering on the margins of these beautiful leaves

looked like crystal drops or gems, appearing the

brighter from the contrastwith the velvety green hne

of the magnificent foliage. One evening I watched

closely the first appearance of these dew drops.

At a quarter past five, before the sun had quite

o 2
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disappeared behind the hill-tops, I counted thirty-six

drops of dew on the leaves of one trer t but three

quarters of an hour later the edges of the leaves were

qnite snrrotmded "vnth water. The sky at the same

time was very clear, only a few clouds near the

horizon could be seen. At six o'clock the grass was

not snffieieniLy damp to leave water-marks on mj
boots ; so ihat it is to be concluded that the leaves

of the plantain are tlic first to condense the invisible

vapour of the atmosphere. Up to the present time

(May 18th) I have only twice seen the sky entirely

fiee from clond sinoe my arrival at Femand Yas
from England.

On tlio IGth of May, whilst I was in the ]u-;uiie at

a short distance from Miyolo, studying the liabits of

the white ants, I was aroi^ed £rom my meditations by
sadden screams from the town. I was afraid some-

thing tragical was taking place, and made haste for

the village. T found the place in an uproar ; all

caused by an influx of poor relations. It appeared

that the news of the vast wealth Mayolo had obtained

from the Oguizi had spread far and wide over the

neighbouring country, and, getting to the ears of the

old chief's numerous fathers-in-law and brothers-in-

law, some of them had journeyed to his village with

a view to getting a share of the spoils, their greediness

overcoming their fear of me. The people of the

village had been plagued to death with these

avaricious guests> for they were all thouglit to have

become rich since I am living amongst them. Ab
time is of no importance to the African, and during

their stay they were living at the expense of the
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iUagerSy it was no easy matter to get rid of them*

The fikthers-in-Iaw praised the beauty and 4dl the

good qiialities of their daughters married to the chief,

hinted that he Lad got a cheap bargain in thini one

and had not paid enough for the other ; and some

of them acttudlj threatened to take away their

datkghters nnless something more was given. Poor
Mavrdo, sick of the worry, had asked me for various

things to give them in order to get rid of them, hut

they were insatiahle. .

The row this morning was between Osboumouna^

Mayolo*8 nephew, and hia father-in-law, arising out

of thene unsatisfied demands fur more pay. The old

man was very discontented, saying, that though he

had given him his daughter, he had not had a single

thing given him by tiie Oguizi. It was in vain*

that Oshoumouna as^iured him that I never gave

presents for uothiijg. Whilst I was absent, the

father-in-law had ventured to use foroe to take away

his daughter* It is a very oommon thing in Africa

for a father-in-law to take away his daughter, if he

is not satisfied with the husband's conduct. Oyiiou-

mouna took no notice of the abduction, and the row

was caused by the &ther-in-law» enraged at this cool-

ness, proceeding to demolish his son-in-law's house.

A general iih'lce ensued ; old Mayulo rushed out and

belaboured the au-^iessor with a club; the women
screamed, and a fearful uproar took place. As usual,

the olrject was to see who could make the most noise^

and in this contest the fiither-in-Iaw was no match

for the villagers.

* The discomfited father-in-law left the village, and
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took Lift daugliU r with him, saying that Jier husband

should never see her again ; but the damael gave her

fatlier the slip before night and returned to her hus-

band* There was general rejoicing in the yiOage,

and Oshoamouna bragged greatly of the love and

fidch'ty of his Avil\i, altliough she accounted for her

return bj saying that she loved the place where the

Ogniad was» for there ahe could get beads.

During the latter part of my stay at Miyolo^ I had
in my possession a beautiful little nocturnal animal^

of the Lemur famil\% an Otolicnm, called hv the

negroes Ibola, It is nocturnal in its habits, and has

immensely large eyes, and a fur so soli that it re-

minded me of the GhinchiUa. I had it about a fort-

night. The species lives iii ilie forests, retiring in

the day time to the hollows of trees, where it sleeps

till the hour of its activily returns ; but it sometimes

also conceals itself in the midst of masses of dead

boughs of trees, where daylight cannot penetrate.

In broad daylight yuu cuuld sec by the twinkling of

its eyes and its efforts tf> conceal itself^ that light

was painful to it. At first I had no means of pro-

tecting it during the day, and the delicate little

creature used to cover its eyes with its tail to keep

out the light. Nothing Init ripe plantains woidd it

accept for food. I was much grieved one morning

to find the poor Ibola dead, for it had become quite

tame, and liked to be caressed.

My boy Macondai was now entirely recovered,

with the exception of sore eyes, from wiuch many
negroes sufllr after the small-pox has disappeared;

some lose their eight firom the effiscts of the diaease

;
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one oalJ ofmy afflicted in tliiaway, Honitchi,

who became blind of one eye. One of Miyolo's

lalhers-in-law was quite blind from this disease. All

my Gommi companions having thus got over the

danger, with the exception of Rapclinn, who bad not

bad the disease, I was anxious only for Miyolo, whose

abseees was still slowly progressing and confined him
to his lioiise. As the time approaclied for our de-

parture^ a marked increase of attention and kindness

was noticeable on bis part. Every day a praent of

eatables came to my hut cooked by his head wrPe

;

one day a plateful of yams, another day a dish of cas-

sava, and so forth. But I suspected a trick was being

played upon me, having recently become acquainted

wiIIl an African custom, of which I had not pre*

vionsly beard, and which ccnsiBted in serving, in

dishes given to a guest, powder from the skull of a

deceased ancestor, with a view to soften his heart in

the matter of parting presents. This custom is called

the ahrniU*

I bad long known of the practice of preserving

• in a separate hut the skulls of ancestors, but did

not know of this particular use of the relics. In

&ot^ a person might travel in Africa for years

without becoming aware of this singular custom,

as no negro will divulge to you the wliole details

of such a matter, even bhuuid he be one of your best

friends.

Most travellers in this part of the continent are

puezled to know the meaning of certain miniature

huts wliich are seen standing behind or between the

dwelling-houses^ and which are held sacred* No one
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but the owner hiioself is allowed to enter these lit tie

huts ; but Quengaeza's great friendBbip for me over*

came his African scruples in my case ; and I was
permitted, on my return from the interior, to examine

liis alui/ibi-house. These erectioiLS are spoken of

by travellers as fetich-houses; and if, perchance, a

stranger is allowed to peep into one, he sees

a few boxes containing chalk or ochre, and upon a
kind of little table a cake of the same, vnth

which the owner rubs his body every time ho

p^ocs oTi a fishing, huntings or trading expedition.

The chalk is considered sacred, and to be smeared

with it serves as a protection from danger. If

you are a great Iriend, the chalk of tlie alumbi

will be marked upon you on your departure from

the residence of your host. But the boxes generally

contain also the skulls of the ancestors of the ovrher,

at least those relatives who were alive during his

own life-time; for, on the death of such a relative,

his or her head is cut off and placed in a box

full of white clay, looking like chalk, where it is

left to rot and saturate the chalk; both skull and

saturated chalk being then lield sacred. Tlie skulls

of twin children are almost always used for the

alumbi.

When a guest is entertained ofwhom presents are

expected, the host, in a quiet way, goes from time to

time int^ the fetich-house and scrapes a little bone-

powder irom a favourite skuU, and puts it intQ the

food which is being cooked as a present to the guest
The idea is, that, by consuming the scrapings of the

skull, the blood of their ancestors^ enters into ^our
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body, and thus, becoming of one blood, you are

natoiallj led to love them, and grant them what

ihey wish. It is not a pleasant sabject of reflection,

but I bave no doubt been operated upon on |)re-

vious journeys ; being now, however, aware oi tiie

eastom, I refused the food, and told Miyolo I cared

very little to eat of the scraped skn]] of his grand*

fatber. Of course, Mdyolo indignantly denied it

;

he said he had offered me food out of pure love

for me.

The last days of May were employed in le-packing

my large stores of baggage. It was a most laborious

task; everytbiug bad to be sorted, and uU that was

not absolutely necessary secured in packages to be

left behind. How I wished it were possible to travel

through Africa with a lighter load! Amongst the

things to be left behind were the remains of my
pbotographical outfit ; I packed them up with a

heavy heart, so much did I regret being unable to

continiie taking photographs. Notwithstanding the

lightening of my loads, I still required forty-five

porters to carry tbeiii.

A few days before my departure we held a grand

palaver, and I made my request for the requisite

number of porters. All wished to go, and, to the

credit of Miyolo, I must say that I never had less

troulde in arranging the terms of payment. To

Mayolo himself I gave all the goods that 1 bad set

apart to leave behind, owing to the. necessity of

Ughtening my baggage, including aU that remained

of my photographic apparatus. I had i::i\ en to liim

more presents than to any other chief, with the
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exception of my staunch friend. King Quengueza*

fie was overjoyed at the splendour of the presents^

but said, "Truly, goods and money are Uke hunger;

you are filled to-day, but to-morrow you are hungry

again!'*
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CHAPTEK X.

THB CTAMDO AND APONO BfiOIOH.

Oeognpbical Position of Mayolo—Splendour of the Constellations as seen

fitom the Equatorial Rtdons—The Zodiacal Light—Twinklincr of tho

Stars—Meteoric 81i(»\vt rs—The Otando and Apono Plains, or Prairies

—Thtj Otaudo ri'o|.l(' ;i branch of the Ashira Nation—Their Customa—

Filing the Teeth—Tattooing—Native Dogs.

From Olenda eastwards, as attentive readers of my
former and present narratives will be aware, the

coantries I trayersed were new ground, not only to

myself, but to any European ; it is, tberefore, neces-

sary that I sliOTild give mch details as 1 am able, in

the course of my journey, about the various portious

of the ootintry, their inhftbitants and productions.

Unfortunately, the volume of my journal, which

contained tlie diary of my march from Olenda to

Mayolo, and of more than two months oi tlie latter

part of my stay in this place, was lost, with nearly

the whole of the rest of my property, in my hurried

flight from Ashango-Iand. It was the only volume

out of five that was missing. It contained the obser-

vations which I took for altitudes of the muge of

highlands separating the Ashira from the Otando

districts ; and I am, therefore, unable to give a full

account of this range, which is an important feature

in this part of Africa, as separating, together with
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the lower liilly range we^st of Olenda, the coast-laiidB

from the great interior of the continent. I remember^

however, that some part of the coimtiy was more
than 1,200 feet above the level of the Bea^ as shown

by the aneroids.

The town of M^yolo I determined, by a long series

of observations, to lie in 1° 51' 14" S. lat., and

ll*" 0' 37" £. long., and 496 feet above the sea-

level.

At Mciyolo, the contemplation of the lieavens af-

forded me a degree of enjoyment diliicult to deseribe.

When every one eke had gone to sleep, 1 often stood

alone on the prairie, with a gtm by my side, watching

the stars. I looked at some with fond love, for ihey

had been my guides, and consequently my friends,

in the lonely country I travelled ; and it was always

with a feeling of sadness that I looked at them for

the last time, before ihey disappeared below the

horizon for a lew montlis, and alwavs welcomed them
back with a i'eeling of pleabure which, no doubt, those

who have been in a situation similar to mine can

miderstand« I stadied also how high they twinkled,

and tried to see how many bright meteors travelled

through the sky, until the morning twilight came

and reminded me that my work was done, by the

then visible world becoming invisible.

I shall always remember the matchless beauly of

these Equatorial nights, for they have left an indelible

impression upon my memory.

The period of the year I spent at Mayolo (April

and May) were the months when the atmosphere is

the purest^ for afi;er the storms the azure of the skj
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was flo intensely deep, tbat it made the stars doably

bright in the vault of heaven.

At that time the finest constellations of the Soutlicru

Hemisphere were within view at the same time. *The

constellation of the Ship, of the Cross, of the Centanr,

of the J^corpion, and the Belt of Oriou, which include

the three hrightest stars in the heavens, Sirius, Ca-

nopus, and a Centauri.

The planets Yenns^Mara, Saturn^ and Jupiter were

in sight.

The Magellanic cloiiJ.s— Avliite-Iooking patclies,

especially the larger one—hrightly illuminated as

they roYolved round the starless South Pole, con-

trasting with the well-known coal-sack" adjoining

the Southern Cross.

The part of the Milky ^^'av, between the 50° and

80° parallel, so beautiful and rich in crowded nebuls

and stars, seemed to be in a perfect blaze between

Sirius and the Centaur ; the heavens there appeared

brilliantly ilhuninated.

Then looking northward, I could see the beautiful

constellation of the Qreat Bear, which was about the

same altitude above the horizon as the constellalaons

of the Cross and of the Centaur; some of the stars in

the two constellations passing the mo idiau within a

short time of each other; y UrssQ Majoris half an.

hour before a Cruds, and Benetuasch eleven minutes

before J3
Centauri.

Where and when could any one have a grander

view of the heavens at one frlance? From a Ursie

Jklajoris to a (jrucis, there was au arc of 125*'. Then,

aa if to give a still grander view to the almost en*

*
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chanting scene, the zodiacal light rose after the sun

had set^ increasing in brilliancy, of a bright yellow

ooloor, and xisiiig in a pyramidal shape hi^ into

ihe ^skj, oflen so bright that it OTerdiadowed the

hrightncss of tlio milky way and the rays of the

mooii, the beautiful yellpw light gradually diminish-

ing towards the apex. It cast a gentle radianoe on the

donds ronnd it, and sometimes fonned ahnost a ring,

bat nerer iperfoot, haying » break iH»r tiie meridian

;

at times being reflected in tlie east with nearly as

much brilliancy, if not as much, as in the west^ and
making me ahnost imagine a second sunrise.

I had noticed this yellow glow before at Olenda

in March, where it was sometimes very bright ; but

it was only at Mayolo T began to writ« duwn obser-

vations upon it. April and May were the months

when the light showed itself in its greatest brilliancy.

It often became visible half an honr after the son had

disappeared, and was very brilliant, like a second

sunset. It still increased in brilliancy, and attained

often a very bright orange colour at the base. It

rose in a very distinct pyramidal shape, which som^
times, if I remember well, must have extended abont

40°, the bright yellow gradnally becoming fainter and

fainter at the top. The brilliancy and duration varied

considerably on different dayB> and also the breadtii

and height. It could be seen most every day when

the sky was clear ; aiii as it faded away, it left behind

it a white light, which also showed itself in the eaist.

It was generally the brightest from a quarter to

seven to half-past seven, but there were exceptions

;

sometimes it woald be later, and at times the glorw
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would fade and then reappear with &efih streugth; but

geneiallj the mci^edse and decrease of brilliane^ was
umfomu It was seldom disoemiUe after ten o'clock.

Unfortunately the book containing" these oljservn-

tiuua ou the light has been lost, but a lew notes on

it arc scf^ttered here and there in mj jonmaL
AprU 13^. The weather has-been doodj, with a

few showera. .... To-night the sky presents

a magnificent appearance after sunset. The glow

coming ixom the west was so bright that it over-

shadowed the brightness of the Milky Way. I could

only distinguish it above the Sword of Orion; the

glow was the brightest below the planet Mars, and

the base of the pyramid reached, on the sonth, the

part of the Milky Way at the foot of the Crofis. At
the north point of the horiason its extent was about

the same.

April \^)th. The weather has been cloudy until

past noon, and to-night the sky is clear though a

little hazy. The glow of light coming from the west

is beautiful, and is quite white ; at seven o'clock it

was still of great intensity, though it had dimin-

ished. 1 do not remember to have seen it so bright

before.

May 5M. Yesterday the bright yeUow light which

appears after sunset was magnificent^ and could be

seen above the trapesdum in Orion notwithstanding*

the sti'Oiig moonlight, the niouii l)eiiig tlien nearly

at the full. Indeed, I have never seen the zodiacal

light shine so brightly ; one might &ncy, if it was

not towards the west, the dawn of morning coming.

Ma^ 14^A. After sunset I observed a phenomenon
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Iliat much surprised me; the zodiaoal light liad ito

counterpart in the east.

Now I will make a few ol)servati()ns on the

twinkling of stars* Some persons have believed

that^ in our northern latitudes, ihe stars twinkle

more than within the tropics. T spent this last

summer at T\vickeTtli;iiii at ]\lr. P>i.sbop'8 observatory,

and have watched the scintillation of the stars, and

1 doubt much if this conclusion is right; unforto-

nateljy I have also lost the notes I had made on this

snhject. I rememher distinctly that one of the stars

of the Bolt of Orion twinkled until it readied the

zenith; others twinkled to a considerable altitude.

There were nights when ihey seemed to twinkle

more than at other limes.

While watchiiiij iho stars, in the southern heavens,

it appeai'ed to me liiat a Centauri was changing to

a ruddy colour. Lt was certainly not so white as

Gentauriy and ofton^ through a light mist so common
there, I could recognise it through its reddishneas.

I should Ray, that it was only with the naked eye

that tliesc observations were made.

The most southern star of the constellation of the

Ship (e Argiis), distant from Canopus about 17** 43'»

was quite red to the eyes.

In regard to the April shower of meteors, I only

saw them few in number ; there was nothing to com-

pare with the number of those I observed tibia year

at Twickenham, in company with the distinguished

ajd:ronomer, Mr. Hind ; Lui niany were far brigliter.

Almost every night, while observing at Miyolo, 1

could see brilliant meteors^ many of which secaned to
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emanate fi oiii the direction of Leo, though its altitude

was very high.

All the inqxiiries I made concerning the fall of aeiv

olitM have been frmtle» ; the negroes never»w any,

thoucrh I suppose th;tt, as in every otlier country,

some may have fallen, but they are buried in these

impenetrable forests.

Miyolo lies on the western edge of an undulating

plam about twenty miles broad, stretching between

the Awsliira ranires of hills and the liio-her ridcrcs of

Asiiaugo in the interior ; this plain averaging about

400 feet above the sea-level, and the hilly ranges

running nearly north-weet and south-east. The plain

is covered iu luauv places with a clayey soil, bnt in

otlier parts with masses of fragments of ferruginous

sandstone. It is watered by the Ngonyai and its

affluents, which river flows in a north-westerly

direction, and, cutting through the hilly range

north of Ashira-laud, forms a junction some thirty

miles further down with the Okanda (^apparently

a still more important stream) ; both together then

form the great Biver Ogobai, which pursues a south-

westerly direction through the coast-plains to the

Atlantic.

The plains east of Mayolo are inhal)ited, as will

presently be seen, by the Otando and the Apono
tribes. These plains consist chiefly of undulating

gra»s-laud, diversified by groups of trees, or small

circumscribed tracts of forest, in which are many
magnificent timber-trees ; the banks of the river are

almost everywhere lined with trees for a hundred

p
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yards or more from the water's edge. Now and

then the prairie reaches to the water-side. The
grass-lands extend in a north-west and sonth-east

direotkm, and the numerons negro-yillageB aie gene*

Tally bnilt in the prairie. Some of the wooded

islands or isolated patches of forest are many miles

in length ; the prairies are covered with tail grasaea

and shrubs, without anj mixture of bushes or ims.
The soil of the forest tracts is generally more fertile

than that of the prairies, and it is within their

ehadts that the plantations of the people are situ-

ated. The Otando villages round Mdyolo are sur-

rounded by groves of pkuintain-trees ; and the broad

m iunificent leaves of these trees form a striking

conti list with the grass that surrounds them.

X have little to remark respecting the Otando

people. They are a branch of the Ashira nation^

qpeaking the Ashira language, and having a similar

physical conformation to the people of that tribe,

together witli tlie same superstitions, custom^, arts,

warlike implements, and dress; but they do not

seem to be so industrious in the maiiuiaoture of the

grass doih.

I found many of tlie people not verv (larlc-skiuTiL-d.

They had various iiashions as regards tlieir teeth.

Uany £le the two upper incisors in the shape of

a sharp cone, and the four lower ones are also

filed to a sharp point. Others file the four upper

incisors to a point. A few among them have the

two upper incisors pulled out. They tattoo them-

selves on the chest and stomach, but keep the &ee
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smooth. Amoiig* the yoimg people Yorj few have

their teeth filed : the custom is dying oiit*

One day, in my lambles near Mdyolo, two of my
native dogs had a sev^erc fight witli a very large

white-nosed inoDkey {cercojutJiecus)^ and came back

to me in a dreadful state, especially my dog An-
dekoy who^ being always the first in a firay, geneially

came oflf worse than liis comrade. In this encounter

with the white-nosed monkey, he had the flesh of his

fore-leg bitten tliiough to the bone, and his upper

lip was cat in two by a terrible gash. Andeko was
fiunons for bis courage* He bad at different times

taken alive young gorillas, young chimpanzees, and
young boars.

These native dogs are keen, active animals
; they

are seen in i^e interior of purer blood than in the

Oommi country, wbere they bave become much
changed by crossing with European dogs of various

breeds, brought by trading vessels. The pure bred

native dog is small, has long straight ears, long

muzzle, and long, curly tail—^very curly when the

breed is pure. The hair is short and the colour

yellowish, the pure breed being known by the clear-

ness oi this colour. They are always lean, and are

kept very short of food by their owners; in fact^

they get no food except what they can steal. Al-

though they have a quick ear, I do not think highly

of their scent. My head man, Igala, keeps a large

number of dogs for hunting at his plantations in the

Feniand Yaz. They are good watch-dogs, but are

often destroyed by leopards in the night. As I have

p 2
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stilted in 'Equatorial Africa/ hydrophobia is un-

known in this part of the continent. I have only

now to confirm that statement; it appears^ therefine,

conclusive that heat is not the cause of this terrible

disease.
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CHAPTER XL

AMTSU

The White Ants of the Prairies—ITie Mushroom-hived Terraes—Interior

of tlipir Hires—Throe classes in each Coramiinity : Soldiers, Workers,

and Chiefs—Their iiiude of buildinor—The Tree Ants—Curious structure

ol tlieir Hivfcii—Their prooeHS of coustnicling them—The Bark Auta

—

Canoiis tiimiels foimed by than—The FoKest Ante—Large sixa of their

Shelten or HiTee—The atiiigiiig Bkflk Ant.

Btjbing my staj at M^yolo, I occupied a great part

of my leisure hours in studying the habits oi ihc

many different species of white ants (Termites), the

nests of which axe very conspicuous ohjects in the

prairie. The study of these curious creatures was

most fascinating, and it was a source of great enjoy-

Tiieiit to me in the midst of so many cares and

anxieties. The ants are of wonderful diversity,

both in form of body, head, and so forth, and in

architectural tastes. I began to form a collection

of tliom, puttin<2: specimens of the different kinds,

in their various stagey, in little glass tubes filled

with spirits, having brought an assortment of

these tubes for the purpose of preserving minute

insects. The loss of this collection in my retreat

from Mouiioii Kumbo I felt most keenly, as I had

hoped the specimens would have explained much that

still remains obscure in the history of these curious

insects. It prevents me also from giving the proper
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sciriitilie; liiuaes to the different varieties, each of

which builds a different kind of nest; the natives

have only a general name for all the species.

Mmhroamrhived Tkrmea.—^Let ns begin with the

species wliicli biulJs the miisliroom-shai led edifice.

These singular hives, shaped like gigantic mush-

roomSy are scattered by tens of thousands over the

Otando prairie. The top is from twelve to eighteen

inches in diameter, and the column about five inches;

the total lieio-ht is from ten inches to lifteen inches.

After the grass has been burnt they present a most

extraordinary appearance; near Miyolo ihey are

met with almost at every step. They are not all

uniformly built, as tliey appcnr at a distance, but

differ iu tlie roundness or sLarpuess of their summits.

I opened a great number of these, and followed np
my re8e4rche8 day after day into the habits of their

inhabitants. These and all similar edifices are bnilt

to protect the white ants aisrainst the inclemencies of

the weather, and against their enemies^ which are

very numerous, and include many predaceons kinds

of fellow ants.

The mushroom-shaped hive is not so firmly built

.
in the ground but that it can be knocked down by a

well-planted kick. It is built of a kind of mortar

after being digested in the stomachs of the anta^

When felled, the base of the pillar is found to have

rested on the ground, leaving a circular hollow, in

the middle of which is a ball of earth iiill of cells,

which enters the centre of the base of the pillar, and
the cells are eagerly defended by a multitude of the
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Boldier class of the ants, wliicli 1 took to be males,

aH striving to bite the intruder with their pincer-like

jawB. On breaking open the ball—^which^ when
handled, divided itself into three parts-—I always

found it full uf younp: white ants in different stages

of growth, and ako ot eggs. Tlie young were oi a

milky-white colour, while the adults were yellowish,

with a tinge of grey when the abdomen is full of

earth. Besides these young ants, there were a great

many full-grown individuals, wliuni I took to be

females, and who appeared to be the workers or

labourers described by entomologists. These have

not elongated nippers like the soldiers, but have yery

bulky abdomens, and they are inoffensive. We shall

see presently what their dist^jiiLkd abdomens are used

for. Besides these soldiers and workers, I always

eaw, whenever I broke a hive, a very much larger

specimen than the other two, which came in from

the inner galleries, looked round, and went away

again. These large ants were very few in number.

There were, therefore, three distinct sets of indi-

viduals. To these large ones I shall give the name
of head men or chiefs.

In order to examine the rest of the stnictnre I

oiien took an axe and broke the ne^t into several

pieces ; hnt the material was so hard that it required

several hlows hefore I soooeeded. I tried then to

make out the structure of the chambers and galleries

of whicli the interior was composed. But before I

oonld do this, I was somewhat perplexed at dis-

covering that thete was another distinct species of

white ant mixed up with the proper ardntecfes of the
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tidilioe. The soldiers of this other species were much

smaller and more slender^ and^ as I broke the pieoes^

these two kinds fell to fighting one another. On
close inspection I found tliat these filtnJer fellows

came out of cells composed of a yellow earth, whilst

the others inhabited ceils of black earth. The yellow

colour was due to a coating of some foreign substanoe

on the walls of the cell. The chambers inhabited bj

the slender species did not commuoicate with those

peopled hj the lords of the manor ; they seemed

rather to be inserted into the vacant spaces or par-

tition walls between the other cells. No doubt they

had intruded themselves^ after the building had been

finished, from under the ground. In the fight the

larger kind showed no mercy to the smaller. It was

quite marvellous to witness the I'ury with which the

soldiers of the one kind seized the bodies of the others

with their powerful pincer-jaws, and carried them
away into their own chambers. The soldiers of the

slender kind also possessed long pincer-like jaws, and

I noticed in one instance, when a worker of the larger

kind had seized a small worker, who was in her last

struggle for life, that one of these slender soldiers flew

to the rescue, and snapping into the soft al)domen of

the asfiaiiant, twice its size, let out its contents ; the

slender one then fell from the pincers that had

gripped her, but life was extinct. The rescuer came,

examined the body, and seeing that she wm dead,

went away and disappeared ; if she had been only

wounded she would probably have been earned away,

as they do the young. I may here remark that,

w ith the exceptioii of the head, the body oi" the ter-
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mites is exceedingly soft. On examining the struo-

tare of the soldiers^ it is evident that their powerfiil

pinoei^jawB are made for woondmg and piercings

while the tstmetare of the workers shows that their

pincers are made for the purposes of labour. Nothing

astonished me more than this impetuous attack ;
my

attention was intense on this deadly comhat; the

weaker species knew the yuhierahle point of his for-

midable enemy, who was too busy to protect himself.

A further examination showed me that the mush-

room-like cap of the whole edifice was composed of

hoth black and yellow cells. This corions mixture

of two spedes, each building its own cells and yet

contributing" to form an entire and symmetrical

edifice, £Ued me with astonishment. The wonder did

not cease here^ for in some of the mushroom-like

hesds there was still a third kind quite distinct from

the other two, and not a white ant.

The musliroom nests ai'c built very rapidly, but

when finished they last, in all probability, many
years. The ants work at them only at night, and

shut out all the apertures from the external air when
daylight comes, for the white ant abhors dayli^lit

;

and when they migrate from an old building to

commence the erection of a new one, they come

from under the ground. Sometimes they add to

Aeir stractmres by hoilding one mushroom-head

above another : T have seen as manv as fonr, one on

the top of the other. The new structures are built

when the colony increases; new cells must be found

for the new comers. The shelter is quite rain-proof*

I passed hoiu*s in watcliing the tiny builders at
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their daily labours in tbe cellb, which I was enabled

to do by laying open some of their celLi, and then

obaerving what went on after all wae qniet. Bo ioon

«fl ike cells are broken, a few head men or cftiieiiB are

been ; each one moves his head all ronnd the aperture,

and then disiippears into the dark ^iierieti, app^
rently without leaving anything. Then the eokUers

come; these do no work, bnt there must be some
intention in these movements; they no doubt were

on f^iiard to protect the workers. I was never able,

even with my magniiying glass, to see thetn do any-

thing* The workers then oome Ibrwardy and each cf

them turns round and ejects from behind a quantity

of h'quid mud into the aperture, and iiiially walls it

up. They come one after the other, and all of

them leave their contributions; this is done first

in a row from one end of the aperture to another,

then each ejection is put on the top of the other

with a i)recision that would do lionour to a brick-

layer or stonemason* The question to me was to

know if the same ants went awaj to eat mote

earth and came again. How much would I have

given to be aMe to see into the dark recesses of the

chambers! but I do not see how this will ever be

done. The apertures of the cells were only closed

during the day^ and during the following night the

part of the structure whidi I had demolished was
rebuilt to its oricinal sliape. ^ome of them brought

very small grains of sand or minute pebbles, and

deposited them in the mud ; when demolishing their

shelter^ I saw several cells filled with these Utile

j)ebbles, which I had. also collected and preserved.
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Soon after others came and cloBed up the cell. The

earth which they eat can he seen shining through the

lAan ekins of their bodies^hnt I was nnahle to eee

where it was stored in the interior of the edifice.

The mud is mixed with gluey matter, through the

digestion, when it is ejected, and with this material

the litde creatnrea are enabled to build up the thin

tough walls which form their cells, and^ in course of

time, the firm and solid structure of the entire nest.

Suu and rain are equally fatal to the white ants;

thus it is necessary that they should build a hiye

imperyions to light, heat, and rain. I have put

white ants in the sun, and they were shortly after-

wards killed by its lieat. I thought each cell was,

perhaps, inhabited only by one ant, but the great

number I saw in each mnafaroom-like edifice made it

quite improbable that it should be so.

I believe these white sluU of the prairie are quite a

dilierent species from those which live in subterranean

dwellings, and which make their appearance suddenly

through the floor of one's hut uod deyour all sab-

stances made of cotton or paper ; these are very fend

of eating wood, and are often foimd in dead trees.

In these species, tlie sense of smell, or some other

sense equivalent to it, must be very acute. One may
retire to bed in fimcied security, with no sign of

wliite ants aliout, and in tlie morning wake to find

little covered ways overspreading the floor said chests

of clothing and stores, and the contents of the chest

entirely destroyed, with thousands of the busy ants

engaged in cutting the things with their sharp jaw-

blades. Everything made of wool or silk is, how-
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ever, invarijibly spared. At Mayolo this kind ui uut

was very abundant^ and was a cause of much anxiety

tome.

Tree Ant,—Now that I have tried to the beet of

my abilities to give an account of what T call the

mushroom-building white ant, I will speak of another

speciee which lives in the forest, and which is often a

near neighbour of the other. In the forest there is

a species which makes its hives or nests between the

ribs of the trunks of ti*ecs. The nests are from four

to seven ieet long, and six to eight inches broad, and

are formed externally of several slanting roo&y one

above the other* The ants that make these stnio-

turea have long black bodies and white heads, and

are uuHke the mushroom-building ants.

The structure begins £rom the ground in a some-

what irregular cylindrical piece of walling or build-

ing about a foot high, but varying to as much as

eighteen inches, and full of cells and galleries ; tlien

occurs the £rst slanting roof. The larger the struo-

tore, the more of these slanting roof-like projections

it possesses, and they become smaller towards ihe

lop, tlie middle roof being the broadest; sometimes

a few inciics will separate one roof from tlie other

;

ihe roofs communicate with each other through the

cells by the same cylindrical piece of masonry ; tiie

material of which the whole is built is very thick,

hard, and impernieable to rain. The structure of

this ant is not common in tjie forest ; but liaving

found a nest in the prairie near Mayolo, I had not to

go far to study them.
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I frequently broke open.portioxis of this siiigitlar

fltrocfcure, and tried to observe the movements of the

inhabitants in the interior of their dark chambers.

As in the mushroom hives of the prairie, I found

numbers of little pale young ants in the cells ; there

were also a few head men or chiefe, soldiers, and

workers, the soldiers doing; no \surk, whilst the

workers were full of activity; the immature indivi-

duals moved bat slowly, and seemed very delicate

;

the very yonng ones did not move at all. Whenever
I broke into the cells, tibe first care of the adults was
always to place the young progeny out of danger;

this they did by taking them up in theii' mouths and

carrying them into the inner chambers. Those, how*

ever, who conld walk unaided were driven in. As
soon as the young ones had been taken into the cells,

the soldiers came to tlie apertures of all the ceik that

had been broken, to defend the breach from any

enemies that might come: and then the workers

began to work with great rapidity. In breaking

the structure I killed a few of the young ones—the

adults came to them, and seeing them dead, lefit them
on the field.

I observed the soldiers engaged in an occupation

which was at first incomprehensible to me, but I after-

wards came to tlie conclusion that it was the act of

tracing with their mouths the outline of the work of

closing up the cells, which was to be completed by
their fellow ants the workers. The soldiers came and
stood at tlie opening of every broken cell in a row,

quiet for a little while, then they disappeared. By
the movement of their heads I thought they might be
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taking Bome eartli away, but I was not able to see

this with my magnifying glass. 1 thought also that

thej might be throwing some moisture in order to

dampen the soil where the walls were to be built,

there again my magnifying glass failed me. The

worker ants would then come in and apply their

months intently to the bottom of the ceUs in the

places where the mud had been ejected by the others,

and tliib was done bo frequently that it ap]:)eared a

regular occurrence. It was interesting to watch the

regularity with which the ants worked, in compact

rows, side by side, until the chambers were covered

in. Before building, they carried away the little

pieces of clay which had been broken o% and which

were in their way* The material they used for

building seemed to me almost, the same as that of the

mushroom-bin'lding ants. After liaving disposed of

their loads, the ants disappeared, and others took

their places ; what X wanted to find out was whether

the same ants came again, but, as in the case of the

musbrooin-biiilding ants, I was not able to settle this

point. The head men were far less numerous in pro-

portion to the total population of the conmiunity

than in the mushroom hives. The ants of this

species only once rebuilt their hive in its orig-inal

shape, after I hud broken it. When I again de-

stroyed part of it they only closed the open cells*

In this kind of building the slanting roof pre-

vented the rain from getting in; but in the mush-

room hives, if the damage had not been entirely

repaired, the rain would have penetrated the stnio-

ture.
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Both Ant.—^Another niiioh mialler species of white

Mkt is found under pieces of loose dry bark on the

forest trees, on whicli they feed. The colonies were

composed of a very scanty number of individuals,

sad the ants were bo small and obscure that it was

not easy to detect them. Thej always choose trees

that are old and have these scales of loose hark on

their trunks from place to place. It is inidui these

smaJl patches or scales that the ant« live* They feed

on the wood, and build covered ways, or lather

tunnels, which start from ihe ground and communi-

cate to the different places where the colony has

scattered itself. Now and then, scra])ing imder the

bark^ I found that the settlement had moved some-

where else as soon as they had come to the green of

the tree. The material which this ant uses to build

its tuimels is not earth, but wood-dust. This proves

clearly that these white ants, with, perhaps, the ex-

ception of one species, build their nests of the same

material as ihey eat, but not till after it has passed

through their stomachs, and received an adndxture

of glutinous fluid. The quantity thrown by this

little species was so minute that I could hardly have

seen it with the naked eye. They worked exacUy

like the others I have just described. I was unable

to recugnise the three distinct classes of individuak.

There seemed to be only two sets—soldiers and

workers* They worked very slowly when joining

the broken portbns of the tunnels I had demolished.

This was accounted for by the extreme smaUness of

thu particles of material ejected by them, and also by

the fact that, in consequence of the tunnel being
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very narrow, only one or two ants could work at the

same time.

Forest Termes,—^Now I come to another specieB of

white ants much larger than those I haye described

before, and building far larger structures.

The shelters of this ant are found in the forest, and

are rather uncommon ; they are always found singloi

their light yellow colour makes them quite con-

spicuous in the midst of the dark foliage by which

tliey are surrounded ; this yellow colour comes from

the soil which the ants use in building, and which

thev 2:et from below the black loam. •

The height of the structure I examined was four

feet and a half, and the diameter at the broadest

part- two feet and a half; after breaking one sinuo-

sity 1 found the cells to be about one inch and a

half in length and about half an inch in height,

each cell corresponding with the others by corridors

or round tunnels varying from lialf an inch to one

incli in length, and about a quarter of an inch in

diameter.

In demolishing the sides, I found that the thickness

of the wall was only one inch before the cells were

fmrnd; but I found tlie eartli at the top mucli harder

than on the sides, as though the builders had put a

much larger quantity of glutinous matter in this

part of the structure.

After demolishing three inches of this yellow top

of the nest I came suddenly to another layer, half an

inch thick, full of little holes or ceila, so small that

they had no doubt been built on purpose for the ants
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to Temain there alone^ but for what reason they re-

qttired to remain alone I was unable to discover;

at that time there were no uiits there.

Then with the axe I gave a powerful blow, and

demolished another part of the structurey which di»*

tarbed the ants from their dark chambers. I saw
there the three different ehis.ses of ants : the head

men, very large, with whitisli body and black head

(these were but few in number) ; the workers, with

short and thick body and broad head, but not so

large as the chiefs
; and, thirdly, the soldiers, not

so large as tlie workers, more slLiider, aii<,l possessing

longer nippers. These three distinct classes were the

inhabitants of this curious structure.

As I was looking at these ants, my attention was

suddenly called to watch their movements. The sol-

diers came and, ranging theiniselves round the broken

cells; took tlieir stand and remained immovable.

Then the workers came; each carried between its

pinchers a small particle of yellow clay, which some

of them collected from the bi-oken pieces, and wliich

stood in my sight, w bile others came with their loads

from the cells; there were sometimes two or three

busy together at the same time and in the same cells.

Each ant came and put down its particle of wet clay

with the utmost precision, and then with its head

moved it right and left, and by so doing succeeded

in making the bits stick together^ and so finished the

wall. Each bit was put by the side of the one left

by tlie previous worker, who liad g^one to fetch more,

for here I saw the same ant go and fetch fresh pieces

of the same clay, which came from the structure I

Q
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had broken. I observed that they never went out-

side the cells to get their materials. No masons

could have worked more systematically.

But how could the clay which I saw them take dry

become suddenly wet ? I took a small reed and ad-

vanced it quietly towards some ; they made a spring

at it (for these ants* bites are worse than the othen)

and seized it with iheir nippers, and then threw upon

it a little whitish tliickisli matter, the same stuff that

made the clav wet and ready for building purpoi^r.s.

Daring the working time not one of the largest

claas was in sight. The soldiers kept watdi, and

it was only just before the wall was dosed that they

retired.

As in the other species, only a single class out of

the three worked. This ant is not the Termes beUi-

oosus of Bmeathman ; which erects fiir larger build-

ings, and is rather well known on the coast of

Africa. It has been described by several travellers

;

but 1 have never met with a single specimen. M.
Serval, in his * Exploration of the Ogobai,' mentions

baying seen an ant-bive four metres high. This

would correspond with the height of the sheltered

hives built by the Termes bellicosus. In them

Smeathman found only labourers and soldiers

—

fighting ants» as be calls them. Smeathmaii giYee

a most graphic and interesting account of Ibk
s})ecies. From his account it would appear that the

Teriues bellicosus l)uilds the sheltered hives in the

same way as the forest ants do. Professor Owexk

kindly lent me Smeatbman's paper, which was
published in 1781.
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I have never been able to £ud a smgle winged

speeimen of mj wbite ants wbatever^ bat I found

mwinged queens in the mushroom hiyes*

The Mdgdkora Ant.—Often, while T was walking in

the Otando prairie, another ant attracted my attention

;

it was called by the natives Mogokora ; it is a ground

ant. Many hours I have spent in studying its habits.

These ants are of a black colour ; many of them are an

inch in length, and they are the largest species of ants

I met with« They possess long and powerful nippers,

and, when once they have seized an insect, they never

relinquish their hold ; and they liiive often to struggle

very hard before overpowering their victim. Con-

sidering the large size of the insects which I have

seen them master^I judge that their strength must be

enormous. They wander solitarily over the prairie,

and it was only after the grass had been burnt, that

I could study them^thoroughly. They seem to scour

it in search of prey ; insects and caterpillars being

their food* They inhabit holes or subterranean cham*

bers, and seem never to move very for from their

abodes ; as soon as they have captured an insect

they make for their galleries, and enter them with

their victim, which they devour at leisure* I never

saw them eat their prey out of their dens. These

holes or subterranean chambers are scattered over

the prairie, and each ant seems to know the one

that belongs to it. When they find an individual of

their own specieB dead, they carry it off to their den.

These dens are found almost always on the decli-

vity of hills, so tliat the water may not ent^jr them

« 2
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80 easQy when it rains ; in despite of this, many are

found drowned after a heavy storm, so that the spe-

cies is not very abundant; besides, the burning of

the prairie must also destroy many. Their bite is

very painful, and is felt for a long time afterwards.

When trodden upon they emit a strong smelL I

have never heen able to find out the nest of these

ant8, and Lave never seen a winged one.

The Ozhoni Ani.—^This is a much smaller species

than the Mdgokora ; it is found in the prairie and on

the borders of the forest. like the former it is

essentially a ground ant. It seems more voracious

than its powerful neighbour, for they capture tiieir

own species alive and devour them, I have often

assisted at these fights. The attacking party is sine

always to be larger than the attacked, which, though

much weaker, offers great resistance, knowing what

will be its fate if it cannot escape. The ants wrestled

together^ and sometimes the attacked succeeded in

escaping, but generally they are recaptured.

If one of the ants is not strong enough to over-

power its victim or drag it along, then two or tiuee

will unite to hel]) it.

The sting of this species reminded me almost of

the sting of a bee» and I have myself suffered in-

tensely from it—once for more than two hours, iu

despite of the ammonia which I applied to the sting.

The SHngmg Black Ant,—I have only noticed ihis

species in the Otando country ; it is very scarce and

only found in the forest, climbing along trunks of
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trees. Those ants are almost aa large as the Mojs^

kora, and tiiey are also of a dark black colour, and

shaped more like a bee than any other ant I have

seen. Their sting is quite of tfie size of that of a
bee, they are very quick in their motions, and are

very difficult to capture if they have once been

missed. Their sting is the most painful I ever felt,

but happily the pain does not last long.
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CHAPTER XII

MAYOLO TO AFOHO-LAND.

Leave Alayolo—Crouss the Nomba Obana Hill—River Dooya—AzriTal at

Hooendi—Tintidi^of the TiilnTiitinto ThnChMKcbiengain

—

Aidftl

of Apingi Man—Lmb and Reooveiy of a Tfattrnflmotcii^Soolinml

Befiactioitt—AfnoBii Stoiy of the Son and Uoon—SmeUing tfao Wbite

Ifian'a Fkennte—FkMge of tho NgoayBi—Hippopotami and Crooodiles

;

s<\'\s()n8 of their scarcity and abundance—Arrival at Dilolo—Opposition

of the Inhabitant* to i»ur entering the Village—Pluck of my Commi
Boys—AzriTal at Mokaba^My i^steni of a Medicina fazada for mj
Men.

Our preparations being finished, we left Mdyolo on

the 30tb of May, at half-past eight in the morning.

The good chief accompanied us, and our party con-

sisted of aboQt thirty men, including twenty porters,

all heavQy laden with my baggage. My own load

was, besides a double-barrelled gun and two revol-

vers, fifty ball cartridges, thirty bullets, vsix pom ids

of shot, and a quantity of powder and oaps; alto-

gether abont forly poimds weight.

The whole of the villagers came to bid me good-

bye—the women were especially demonstrative in

their adieux. I gave them a parting present of

beads. As wn left the village, they all shouted,

The Ognizi is going ! the Ogaizi is going ! we shall

never see him more !

" It was with a heavy heart

that I bade adieu to these good-natured people.

For three hours we followed a course nearly due
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east over flie open grass-land of Otando. Abottt

seven miles fi'om Mavolo we ascended a high hill,

part of an elevated ridge, called Nomba Obana ; from

ite summit a beautiful view is obtained towards the

west, as far as the dividing range between Otando

and Ashira; on the eastern side an equally exten-

sive prospect opens out towards the higher ranges,

amongst which dwell the Ishogo, the Ashango, and

other tribes; but directly east there was a gap in

the range, for north and south the mountains were
higher. The continuous forest which clothed the

hills, green on the nearer ranges and shading oif to

misty blue on the distant ones, gave an air of solitude

to the scene. The eastern slope of Nomba Obana
was precipitous, and red sandstone rooks lay about in

wild confusion.

In the valley were the ruins of a village that bad

been abandoned by Mdyolo. This was the second

village he had abandoned within less than two years.

If any one dies, Mayolo immediately moves off, say-

ing that the place is bewitched.

About three miles east ofNomba Obana we crossed

a small river called Dooya. It was fordable at this

season, but during the rains it must be a considerable

stream. Marching onwards, always iu dii easterly

direction, we arrived, at half-past four, at ihe vil-

lage of the Apono chief Nchiengain, which is called

Mouendi. Theterritoryofthe Apono tribe lies chiefly

to the south-east of this place.

We halted before entering the village, at tlie re-

quest of MayolOi to arrange the order of going in, for

it was necessary to avoid anything that might give
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alarm to the timid savages, who had never before

reoeived a similar visitor. The passage of inhabited

places would h^ceforwaid be the most difficult part

of our journey ; as long as we had nothing but

forests, rivers, and momitains to tmverse, pr >n i led

we oould get plenty of food, all would go well ; but to

contend with the snperstitioiis fears, resdess coriosily,

and greedy avarice of the chiefs and villagers was a
serious matter. It was yettlfd that Mayolo, who Mas

the friend and nkaga (born the same day) of Nchien-

gain, should go first, and that the rest should follow

at intervals one by one. We marched towards the

entrance of the village in dead silence.

As we approached, the people who first caught

sight of UB, began to tiee. The women cried out as

they ran with their babes in their aims, ^ The (^uizi \

(Spirit) the Oguizi ! He has come and we shall

die !
" They wept and sluieked ; I heard their cries

with dismay, but did not know till afterwards that

the small-pox had already swept through this village.

When we reached the middle of ihe village, there

was not a soul remaining except Nchiengain liimself

and two men, wlio stood with fear depicted in tlieir

countenances near the ouandja (a kind of house open

in front) of the chief. Nchiengain, however, had
given his consent to our coming, and seemed to have
inwardly resolved to iuave it out. He had fortified

himself against evil by besmearing his body with

great streaks of the alumbi chalk, and hanging all

his fetiches around him.

The persuasive tongue of MiCyolo soon calmed his

fears. He gathered comage to look me steadily in
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the fa<». T ihmi jiddresstMl him in tlte Ashim lan-

guage, and recounted the treasures in beads, caps for

the beady ooat% and cotton prints that I had brought

for him; finally be began to smile and took my
profTereJ hand. Beads were promised to the women,

and gradually the people came back to their houses.

Majolo finifibed up with a lengthy sp^H^ch in the

African manner, proving to bim that I did not bring

the plague. Towards evening I went round the

village, looked into the liiits, laughed with the people,

and distributed beads. Good humour was restored,

and the remark became general that the Ogmsd was

a good Spirit after all.

I took meridian altitudes of Arctnms and a Craci's

liefore retiring to hed, altliong'h exceodino-ly fatiprncd

after our long march and the great load I had carried.

I fomid, by these observations, that my conise bad

been due east.

31 5^ May. Nchienpraiii is a tall, slender old negro,

with a mild and Liinid expression of features. He is

the leading chief of the Apono tribe in these parts
;

bat his cian is now, I bear, almost eztingoished. His

village is one of the finest and cleanest I have yet

seen, the houses heino- neat, Iniilt chiefly of iianil)Oo^ or

strips of the leat^talks of palm-trees, and arranged in

symmetrical lines. I have measured the street, and

find it to be 447 yards long and 18 broad. The bouses

are small and quite separate from one another ; the

height of the roof is about se\ en feet ; and each

house has its little verandah in front, under which

the inhabitants take their meals and sit to smoke

and chat. The soil on which the village stands is
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clayey. I notice tb»t many of the men have their

two middle upper incijsur teeth pulled t*ut, and the

two next to them filed to a point. Some of the

women beautify tbemaelveB ui a nmilar way; they

also endeavotir to improYe their looks by ^ttooing

tlicmselves in long scars on their foreheads, between

their cyebiuu s, and on their cheeks in a line with

iho middle of the ear.

The people of Ncduengain's Tillage are all Bam*
bais or Bambas—that is, the ohildrm of slaves,

boru iii the coiiutrv. The women are the prettiest

I have seen in Africa; and many of them had

very small feet and hands, which I have remarked

is the case with many of the negroes of Equatorial

Africa.

Although the chief seems to be of a good disposition,

I found him no better inclined to forward myjourney
Aan any of the others I had had dealings witib.

like the Olenda p(^oj)le^ he wanted the chief who
had brought me to his place to leave me in his

hands ; this being the first step necessary to enable

the rapacious negroes to get all they could out

of me at their leisure* Miyolo was firm in his

demand to have me forwarded across the Rsmbo
in two days, and 1 sii])ported his arguments by
leigning anger at the chief's proposal, and refusing

to eat the presents of food he had made me. Our
palavers lasted aU this day and the next. I gave him
a quantity of goods, but, as was to be expected, he

ex])ressed his dissatisfaction, with a view to get more

out of me. I left Mdyolo wil^ him, and by some

means or other he persuaded him to he contented.
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What could i do with a man who believed that I

made aU these things myself^ by some conjuring

process ? for it is thus that Nchiengain argued with

M^jolo: ^'Thd doth and beads and gmisoost him no

trouble to make ; why does he not gi've me more of

these things which do me so much good ? " *' Mayulo,"

he would oontinue in oourse of his many palayers with

him, " you eat me with jealousy. Why do yon want
yourself to take the Ogoizi to the Ashango coimtry ?

why not go back and leave him to me ? I want it to

go i'ar and wide that the Oguizi and Nchiengain are

big £riends." At length he offered himself to accom-

pany me aorosB the Eembo, and to give me some

porters, for our loads were too heayy for our present

numbers. It was the passa<^e of this river (the upper

Ngouyai) that offered our next difficulty ; it was too

wide and deep to ford or swim acroca, and we needed

a good canoe to feny the party over.

Jime.lsi. A number of Apingi men came up the

river to-day from their villages, which are situated

a few miles lower down^ on the river banks, to-

wards the north or north-west, but belonging to

a different clan from Bemandji'Sy which I yisited

in my former journey. They fratemised with the

Apono, and we had great noise, tam-temming, and

confusion. They brought about 100 bunches of

plantains for sale, which my men purchased. I find

the Apingi are generaUy lighter and redder in colour

than the Apono, and they aie not so well-made a

people or so handsome (or less ugly) in features. But

there are no sharp lines of distinction between these

Afirioan tribes. They intermarry a good deal with
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each other, and, heades, the ehiefe have children with

their slaves wlio are brouglit from various ti il)es, fer

and near. Tlie Apingi were not so much accustomed

to me as the Apono were, and whenever they caught

sight of me they fled. The noise made hj these

fellows was quite unbearable.

I took a walk into the neighbouring woods ; and

on my return, going to look at the thermometer hung

under the verandah of my hut, I found it had heen

stolen. This was too much to he home, as it was the

only thermoineter iciiiainint;- to nie after the plun-

dering of the Ashira. I felt that 1 must use energetic

measures to recover the instrument, so I seized two men
who were running away from the heap of plantains

in front of my hut, and calling on my Oommi hoys to

cock their jojims, I seat for Nchieugain and said that

I would shoot a man if the instrument was not re-

turned to me. Nchiengain and the Apono declared

that the Apingi were the thieves. Two chiefs who
were with the Apingi protested that the theffc was

ccinniiited by none of their men, that they did nut

come to steal, &c., &c. My strong measures, how-

ever, had the desired effect; the thermometer, for>

tunat^ly imhroken, was found shortly after lying on

the ground near a neighbouring hut. Many of the

Apingi were armed with spears, but they are not so

warUke as the Apono. They are more accustomed

to the water, and huild large canoes, which they sell

to the -A pono.

Jim^ }st. I paid the new Apono porters to-day.

Wii were obliged to have seven more men than

before, as the loads were so heavy that the former
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number was insufficient, and three of my people hftd

tlio .skiu worn off their backs on the inarch from

Mayolo. To-uight the air was colder than I ever

reoollect to have found it in Western Africa. The
sky was cloudless but hazy—as, indeed, it often is

in the inlerior, in the clearest weather during the

dry season—a reddish halo surrounded the moon. I

sat up as usual to take lunar distances and altitudes

of stara Indeed, I seldom retire before one ajn.,

and enjoy the silent nights, when the hubbub and

torment of a crowd of \vli!msical, restless savages

are stiiied by sleep. I sometimes stretched myself on

the ground after the work was done, and enjoyed

the contemplation of the starry heavens, thinking of

the far-off northern land, lying under constellations

so different from tliesc of tlie suuiiicrn lieniis])liere.

My thoughts wonkl Avander to my distant friends

in £urope and North America, and my eyes would

fill with tears when I dwelt on the many acts of

kindness I had received from them. Did they now

think of the poor lonely traveller working out his

mission amidst savages in the heart of Africa 1

I was not always so solitary in taking my nightly

observations, for sometimes one or other of my men
or Mavolo would stand me. Of course I could

never make them comprehend wiiat I was doing.

Sometimes I used to be amused by their ideas about

the heavenly bodies. Like all other remarkable

natural objects, they are the subjects of whimsical

myths amongst them. According to them, the sun

and moon are of the same age, but the sun brings

daylight and gladness and the moon brings darkness,
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witchcraft and death—for death comeB horn sleep, and

deep oommencee in darkness. The sim and moon,

ibey say, once got angry with each other, each one

claiming to be the eldest. The moon said : Who
are you, to dare to speak to me ? you are alone, you

have no people ; what, are you to consider yourself

eqnal to me ? Look at me,** she continued, showing

the stars shining aronnd her, these are my people ;

I am not alone in the world like you." The f?un

answered, " Oh, moon, you bring witchcraft, and it is

yon who have killed all my people, or I should have

as many attendants as yon.*' Aooording to the ne-

groes, people are more liable to die when the moon
first makes her appearance and wlien she is last

visible. They say that she calls the people her in-

sects, and devonrs them. The moon with them is the

emblem of time and of death.

I was much amu.sed to-day. Some of the inha-

bitants of a neighbouring Apono village, who had

been most hostile to my coming to their country,

having since heard that I had brought no evil or

sickness with me here, now came to see me. As soon

as my friend Nchien^in saw them, he went np to

them in great anger, crying out, " Go away, go

away I Now that yon have smelt niva (my goods

or presents), yon are no longer afiraid, bnt want to

come I** So the men went away without my speaking

to them.

June 2nd, Towards evening both Nchiengain and

Mdyolo got drunk with palm wine, and their ardour

to go forward witii me was something astonishing.

They say they are going with me far beyond the
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Asliango; they are men; they will even travel by

night, as there will be the moon with ng.

I wanted to obtain one of iihe idols of the Apono,

so to-day, on asking Nchiengain, he took me out of

the village along a path which led to a grove of

trees, and thence he sent his head wife to a mhniri

house to fetch an idoL Wben it came, I found it so

lai^ (it was, in fact, a load for one man) and so

disgustingly indecent, that I was obliged to refuse it.

I felt that if I accepted it I should be like the worthy

mayor in tlie well-known story, who received the

present of a white elephant. Like other idols which

I had seen, it was a female.

The villagers have the largest ngoma, or tam-tam,

I have ever seen. It measures very nearly nine feet

in leng&y and the hollowing of the log must have

cost the Apono a great deal of kbour. Many of the

people are drunk to-niglit, following fiie example of

the two cliiefs. I had always heard from the slaves

near the coast that the Apono were a merry race,

and I now £nd it so with a vengeance. Since my
arrival here tiiere has been nothing bat dancing and
singing every night. I distributed beads among the

women, and this has had a great effect. So we are

all good friends together.

June Zrd, We left Mouendi with a great deal of

trouble this morning. Nchiengain and Mfyolo

wanted to renew the libations of the previous even-

ing, and, in fact, were lialf-drunk soon after daylight

;

but 1 went to the hut where the symposium was

going on^ and, kicking over the calabashes of palm

wine, sent the chiefs and their attendants to the
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right-about I could not, liowever, get Nchiciigaiii

awaji and we started without him. I wondered

afterwaids at the good-uatare of these people, who
saw with composure a stranger knocking over no

large a quantity of tlieir cherished beverage. They

did not reseut my act>, but only grumbled tliat ao

much good liquor was spilt instead of going down
their throats.

We reached the banks of the river, distant about

three miles from the village, at two p.m. The
Ngouyai was here a fine sti-eam, nearly as wide as

the Thames at Ijondon Bridge, and from ten to fifteen

feet deep, flowing from the S.8.W.

It \\as now the dry season, when the water is

about teu feet below the level of the rainy Reason.

The yellow waters formed a curious contrast to the

dark green vegetation of its* hanks. I could not but

admire the magnificent trees which towered above

the masses of lower trees and bushes growing from

the rich soil ; some of them grew on the very brink

of the stream, and their trunks were supported by
erect roots, looking like May-poles, eight or ten feet

high, and projectin;^ in places over tlie water. Open-

ings in the wall of foliage revealed to us the interior

of the jungle, where the trees were interlaced with

creepers of all kinds, especially the india-rubber vine,

which is here very abundant.

I was Burprised to find Nchiengain's flat-hottoinul

canoe, or ferry-boat, large and well-made. It cai*ried

my party and baggage acroBS in seven journeys.

We finished at half-past four p.m., and encamped

for the night on the opposite side. Nchiengain
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urrived at the river-side, reeling drunk, just as we
were sboviug o& with the last load, and I told the

men to pretend not to hear his shouts for the letum
of the canoe to embark him, so he had to come over
alone when we had all landed on the other side.

I was struck with the scarcity of animal life on and

near the river. But the rich and open valley through

which it flows must teem with Natural Historywealth

in its varied woods; we could not expect to see

much amid the iioisi* of our crossing, and in the short

time we remained in the district. There were no

aquatic birds in sight, not even pelicana The water

was too deep and there were too few sand and mud
banks for hippopotami ; for I have always noticed

that these animals are found only in rivers which

abound in shallows* If the rivers have shallows in

the dry season only» then hippopotami are to be seen

there only in the dry reason. It is the same with

crocodiles. In the seasons of flood one may travel

for weeks without seeing a single mdividual of either

species in rivers and lakes which nevertheless swarm
with them in the dry season. Thus it is with the

lake Anengue of the Ogobai, which I described in

my former work as lull of crocodiles, although when

Messrs. Serval and (jxifibn Du Beliay visited it, after

mOf in 1862| they were unable to see any of these

reptiles. Indeed, I myself found none on my first

visit to the lake, as related in ' Adventures in Equa-

torial Africa;' on my second visit I was surprised to

find them so abundant. Even a month or a fort-

night makes a great difierence^ and one wonders

where all the crooodiks come from. It is well known
R
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to travellers that fiBhes are very scarce in seasons of

iiood, and abundant in tbf dry season, in the same

riTers. The ecaroity and abundance, of comae, are

only apparent; the total pr)pulatian of the water

must remain pretty nearly the same all the year

roujxl, l)iit we are apt to lose sight of the fact that

the area of the waters of any river with many arms

and lakes must be immensely greater in the flood

season than in the dry, and thus the population is

more scattered and hidden from view.

4th. We left the baniis of the river at a quarter-

past six a.m. Shortly afterwards we passed through

an Apono village, and at half-past eight a.m. came to

three lehogo villages close together. All three pro-

bably belonged to tlio same clan, aad they coniaiued

a considerable population. It was no new feature to

find a settlement of a tribe living in the middle of a

district belonging to another tribe. The Ishogos

had been driven by war from their own territory,

and have thus iutiMided on unoccupied lands within

the territory of tlu ir neighbours^

The Ishogos of these villages knew that I was to

pass through the places. They had heard of the

untold wealth I brought witli me, and were annoyed

when they perceived my intention to pass on without

stopping. The villages are biult in an open grassy

space ; and as soon as the caravan came in sight tbe

exciiement was intense. Women, children, and

armed men came around, shouting and entreating;

buiue running along the line of march, with goats in

tow, offering them as presents if I would stay with

them, even if it was only for a night It is the
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custom in all these villages to offer a present of food

to 8 stranger if the inhabitants wish him to stay with

them; and the acceptance of the present by the

stranger is a token of his intention to remain in the

place for a time. They offered also ivory, and slaves,

and the more I refused the offers, the more pertiua-

cious they became* Their sole wish, of course, in

asking me to stay, was to get as maoh as they could

of the coveted goods I brought with me. It was

droll to see, when I stopped in my walk, how they

ffed in alarm to a distance, and then stood still to

gaze at me. Two of the diiefs followed us for

miles, with their proffered present of a goat each

trotting along' by their sides. They finally gave in

and went back, saying to Mdyolo and Nchiengain

that it was their &ult that I did not stop. Our

Apono conipanions momned over the goats that I

might have had : they thought only of their share of

the meat, as the animals, when killed, would have

been cut up and distributed amongst them.

About mid-day we halted in a beautifdl wooded

boilow, through which ran a picturesque rivulet.

There we stopped about an Lour and breakfasted.

The direct easterly path from here led to a number

of Apono villages; these we wished to avoid in

order to escape a similar annoyance to that which we
had nndergone in the morning from the Ishogos, and

so stmck a little more southerly, or S.S.E. by coni[>;isf?.

Our road lay for three hours over undulating prairie

land, with occasional woods; one of the open spaces

was a prairie called Matimbi^ irimba (the prairie of

stones) stretching S.E. and N.W.
R 2
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At the S.E. end of the prairie we came to a villaore

called Dilolo. Our reception here was anything but

fnendly. We found the entrance to the one street of

the village barricaded and guarded by all the fighting

men, armed with spears, bows and arrows, and sal>res.

Wiien within earshot, thej vented bitier curses

against Nchicngain for wanting to bring the Oguizi,

who carries with him the eviua (plague), into their

village, and prohibited us from entering if we did

not want war. The war drums beat, and tlie men

advanced and retired before us, spear in hand. We
marched forward nevertheless^ and the determined

fellows then set fire to the grass of the open space

leading to the village barricade. Wishing to avoid

an encounter, and also the fire which was spr( ad-

ing at a great i-ate over the prairie, we turned by

a path leading round the village ; but when we had

reached the rear of the place, we found a body of

the villagers moving in the same direction, to stop

our further progress. Most of them appeared halt-

intoxicated with palm wine, and I now felt that we
were going to have a fight. Presently two poisoned

arrows were shot at us, but they feU short. Nchien-

gain then came up and walked between my men and

the irritated warriors, begging me not to fire unless

some of us were hit. The villagers, seemg that we
made no display of force, became bolder, and one of

them came ri<rht u]> and with his bow bent threat-

ened to shoot ilapeiina. My plucky lad laced the

fellow boldly, and, showing him the muzzle of his

gun, told him he would be a dead man if he did not

instantly put down his bow. All my Commi bojs
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came up, and ranging themselves on the flanks of

our caravan with their gans pointed at the enemy,

protected the train of porters as they filed past. I

was glad to see also our Apon. ) t^ompanions taking

our part
; they got enraged witli the villagers, and

some of them laiddown their loads^ and rushed to the

front waving their swords. Siiange to say, not one
of the villagers came near me, or threatened ine in

any way. I watched the scene calmly, and surveyed

the field where war might at any moment break out.

Behind us the country was all in a l»laze, for the £re

had spread with great rapidity. The Apono porters

being so resolutely on our aide, I had no fear as to how
the conJdict would end. If we had been travelling

alone^ without guides and porters, we should have

had a serious fight, and it is probable my journey

would have come to a termination here in a similar

way to tliat which afterwards happened in Ashango-

land ; but it is a point of honour with these primitive

Afiricans that they are bound to defend the strangers

whom they have undertaken to convey from one

tribe to another. Had I not been deserted by my
guides in tlie village where I was finally driven

hsxkf as will be hereafter narrated, I should have

been enabled to continue my journey. We went on
our way, Nchiengain shouting from the rear to the

discunifited warriors that there would be a palaver

to settle for this, when he came back.

I was prouder then ever ofmy boys after this, and

profited by the occasion to strengthen them in their

determination to go forward. There was no going

back after this, I told them
;
they all shouted, " We
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must go forward ; we are going to the white mau'^

country ; we are going to London !

"

We continued our march till half'past four p«m^

when we encamped for ihe night in the middle of a

wood, where there was a cool spring of water, close to

a cluster of Apono villages. It appeared that these

people also dreaded our approach on account of the

eviva. In the evening we heard the cries of the

peoj)le, the weeping of the women, and the beating

of the war drums. The burthen of their lamentations

was ** 0 Nchiengain, why have you brought this curse

upon us ? We do not want the Oguizi, who hrings

the plague with him. The Ishogo are all dead, the

Asbaiigo have left; it is of no use your takiu^ tlie

white man to them
; go back, go back !

" We slept

with our loaded guns by our side ; the war drtims

ceased beating about 10 o'clock. My men were tired

and foot-sore, on account of the sharp stones and

pebbles of the prairie paths.

June ^th. At daylight this morning I got up and

looked out over the broad prairie, quite expecting

to see a war-party watching us through the long

grass; but to my agreeable surprise, I saw no siirns of

war/ Shortly afterwards a deputation of tinec men

oame hom the village to try to persuade Nchiengain

not to pass through, on account ofmy bringing death

wherever I went. But the trusty and sensible old

chief, in a long speech, sliowed them that it was a

foolish alarm about my bringitig the eviva^ and that

the plague came quite independent of me, for it had

passed through his village long before the Ogoizi

had come near it. The argument seemed to have a
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good effect ; they retired, and shortly afterwards both

Nchiengain and Mijolo were sent for to the village

;

tins was Allowed by a mesBenger arriying for me.

W'Jicii I came into the open space cliosen for the

meeting, at some distance ixom the village, I was not

a little surprised to see about 200 of the villagers

assembled, all gravely seated on the grass, in a group

of a semi-circular form. As I advanced towards them,

I was amused to sec tlie front row gettini^ uneasy

and wriggling olf into the rear, tbilowed by the next

row, and so on. They put me in mind of a flock of

sheep or a herd of deer in a park, when confronted

l>y a man walking slowly up to them. Xcliieiigain,

who appeared to have great influeuce here, and to be

acknowledged as a superior chief among tlie Aponos,

succeeded at last in arresting l^eir laughable rear

movement. He then addressed me, saying that he

bad mnt for me to tell me that tlie villagers wished

me to leave the wood in which I was eii camped, and

to move to the top of a graasy hiU a little further off.

If I did that all tiie people would come and see me,

and bring me food, and on the following djiy would

be willing that I bhould continue my journey.

I declined thin proposal, as the top of the bill was

too much exposed to the heat of the sun, and I pre>

ferred the cool shade of the wood. They finally let

me liave my own way, and my encampment for several

hours afterwards was thronged with people. They

all said that the report of my bringing the eviva had

been spread abroad amongst the tribes for a long

distance in the interior by the Ashira people.

Late in the afternoon, three head men of neigh-
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bouring villages came to invite us to their respective

villages. One of tlie elders was from a lari^'-e place

not &r distant, called Mokaba^ and MiLyolo reoom*

mended me to go to this Tillage in preference to

the others, because its representative had offered

us the greatest number of goats, namely, three.

When I gave my decision, the other two d^e&
greatly annoyed, and we were very near having a
serious row amongst them. Nchiengain was too ftar

gone ill iiitoxicatioD, having!;' had a Jrinkiiii;- Luiit

with the chiefs of the village where we now^ were, to

accompany us. As we moved off, the two disap-

pointed elders followed, and continued to pester ns.

One of them had the boldness to come up to me and

try to lead me oft' to his village ; it was droll to witness

his fright when I turned sharply on him : he stopped

backwards trembling with fear, and waved his leather

hxi before him, crying, " Oh, don't, Oguizi!" After

a short march we entered the more friendlv town of

Mokaba, amidst the shouts of the whole population.

I was alarmed at night in finding Mayolo very

feverish and unwell. I had noticed the first symp-

toms when at Mouendi.

I am happy to say that my own men now enjoy

much better health than they did at the commence-

ment of our expedition ; for, strange to say, these

negroes cannot bear as much fetigue and haidship as

I do, and generally after a long march or a hunt they

fell ill. But I could never make tiiem coiui and tell

me as soon as they felt the first symptoms of being un-

well, so, at fixed periods—once a fortnight, or once a

month, according to the season—they were summoned
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to my "dispensary" tx) be dosed all round. I had

fixed days for the differeut medicines: one day was

ca8torK>il day, another was blue-pill or calom^ day,

a third was the '* feast of Epsom salts.*' They all

had to come \\\* in sin<yle file, and, one after the other,

were ordered to swallow their dose. Now and then

one or two of them tried to escape the medicine

parade ; and, when I called them up, each had some

ready exeiiso for his nou-attendaiice, but in v.iia.

Tills was generally on caslur-oii day, for they said

that they did not mind the other medicines, but that

this was '^so had;" and many were the wry &ce6

that were made before the dose was swallowed by
the entire company. However, I found that my
plan had very good results, as my men had much
better health ihan they had before I adopted it.
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CHAPTEB XIIL

Tll£ MABCU THUOUGU AFONO-LAND.

Mokabn —Curiosity of the People—TJpiKnved illness of M&yolo— Ilis return

to Utando—Nchieii<rain's S|)e<cli—The Apono agree to take ni'- to the

I«ho^o country—^D'soription of the Apono Tribe— Thrir spriu'litiy

chiuacltT—Arts-— W't :ij*uns— Population— Des>cri}>tiuu ol Mi'knhi

—

—Paliu wine—Drunkenness—Ocuya Performances—Leave Mokulia

—

River Dougoando—Arrival at Igoumbi^—Invitation from the elden

of the village to remain tber^Mannars of the Idiogaa^D^criptioa of

Igoambitf—The lihogo huta—Anival at YeagaA, in Ishogo-Iaiid.

m

June Qth. Mokaba and most of tlie other villages of

the Apono tribe are situated in an open tract of undu-

lating country, partly wooded and partly open prairie.

The distance of the town from Mdyolo is not more
than twenty-seven miles in a direct line, and the

altitude above the sca-levcl is saucely so great as at

that place, being only 414 feet, whilst Mayolo is 496

feet ; hut Mpkaba, as I afterwards found, was within a

short distance of the Ngouyai, and lay in the valley

of the river, whilst Ma} »>lo lies on the lower slope of

the mo' HI tain range which separates Otaudo from

Ashira-land. Close to the village, on its eastern side,

are some fine wooded hills, which give the place a

very picturesque appearance when viewed from the

western side. The successive mountain ranges to-

wards the east are not visible from the Apono plain,

although they formed grand objects from the Otando
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country, rising in three terrace-like ridg^ one behind

the other. On the other h;nid. lookiiin: towards the

west, 1 could 666 the fine hilly range beyond Otando,

stretching in a semi-circle to the Ashiia Kamba ter^

litory, and joining, on the north, the range which

trends eastward from that point towards the Ashango
monntaina

The curiosity of the Mokaba people is most trou-

blesome, so that, although the TiUageirs have been so

much more friendly than those we passed yesterday,

I have not been much more comfortable. The place

swanus with people, and I have been haunted, at my
encampment, by numbers of sight-seers. The way
they come upon me is sometimes quite startling; they

sidle up behind trees, or crawl up amongst the long-

grass until they are near enougli, and then, from be-

hind the tree trunks, or above the herbage, a number

of soot-black &ces suddenly bob out, staring at me,

with eyes and mouth wide open. The least thing I

do, elicits shouts of wonder ; but if I look directly at

them they take to their legs and run as if for their

lives.

JvsM 7th, I cannot describe how low-spirited I feel

at the condition of poor Mayolo this morning. I fear

his days are iiinnbered. He has a burning fever, and

was too ill to speak to me, or even to recognise me,

when I entered his hut. The Otando men^ who are

with us, are to carry him back to his place this aflter-

noou. I thought it just possible that he might have

been poisoned by some of tliese boptile villagers.

But he is a hard drinker and has been intoxicated

almost every day, so that this may have been the
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cause of his illuess. His people bepn to recollect

that he was first taken ill the day alter he had a dis-

pute with bis children about beads ; and if be dies

tbere willbe a frightful witchcraft palaver in Otando.

I shall feel his loss greatly, for, besides being a

staunch friend, he speaks the Coiiimi lauguage a

little, which I understand better than I do any other

of these Afincan idioms. He has been therefore a

good guide in every way. Fortunately our long stay

at Oleiida and Mayolo lias enabled me to SLcqiiuc the

Asliira language to some extent.

Belbre the Otando men departed^ I went and bid

good-bye to Mfyolo^ but he was too ill to recognise

me. After Ws departme I entreated Ncbi«iigam to

hurry me ofi" as quick as lie could. He said " You are

in as great a hurry as if you had killed somebody."

I gave to each of Mdyolo's men and to his wife a

parting present, and my Oommi boys gave them

their old garments. The Mokaba })eople took alarm

at night in seeing me look at the stars with my
instruments; and the chief, accompanied by his

people, came and told me they would build a shed

for me at a distance from the bouses, as they were

afraid of the mysterious work 1 was doing. 1 firmly

refused, saying that they had made me come to the

house where I was stajring, and that now I would

not remove.

June Sth—9th» Still at Mokaba, waiting for port-

ers. Messengers came on the 9 th for Nchiengain

to return to his village, as one of his men had

died ;
they brought also the news that Miyolo had

been vomiting blood. This was most distressing
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iutelligence for me. If .Mayolo dies I am afraid liis

death will be imputed to me. I made presents to

the chiefs and elders of Mokaba, to keep them in

good hmnour, and gave a gun to Nchiengain.

It is settled that nineteen Apono porters are to

accouipany me to the Ishogt) country with their chief

Kombila.* Nchiengain returns io his own place*

Before he left me we assembled aU onr new men,

and he made a speech to them whilst I distributed

the pay. lie told tbein how Olenda had delivered

me to Mayolo and Mayolo to him, and tliat now they

must take me safe to the Ishogo people, who would

pass me over to the Ashango, and so on. They
were to see that I had plenty of goats and plai>-

tains, and then if their task was well done tliev

would receive their reward as he and his people had

done. \
These speeches always have a good effect for the

rnomtnt, the excitable negroes become enthusiastic

about the journey, and promise even more than they

are required to do. When Nchiengain was about to

leave, he delivered up to me a plate and a kettle

which he had borrowed of me when we first became

acq^uaiiited, that he might show tlie people how great

* At pfoper names nuqr^ of aoms utOitj in the study of iih» BitiTi»

iMgoagea* I snbjoiD the uunei ofmy porten:^

* Heed man, KambUA. Seoond in oomnuuid, Mhoofau
Ipeodiy Keaae, Boothoohoii,

Foulxju, Mondjego^ Bjemb^
B;itali, M<>m>-.nn, Bouliugud^

Njoiiil);!, Baiiiugii, Nchago,

Muzamba, Mijendo, Moueti,

Mduaoiunliit IbJbmiiliii MobhIoii*
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a man he liad become to possess such utensils. AVhen

he came to borrow tliem, he said, Nchiengain must

eat off n ]>latey and must cook his food with the

Ogoizi's kettle ; so that the people may know that

Nchiengain is his friend." I had qnite forgotten the

loan, and felt pleased at ihm display of the old man's

honesty. He gave us all bis blessing as he started,

and shouted to me, I have done all I can for yon

!

I have not slighted you! my good wishes go witih

you;'

As I am about to leave the Apono country, 1 must

say here a few words about this tribe of negroes.

They are no doubt a branch of the great Ashira

nation, like the Asliiia Kaniba, tlie Afhira Ncrozai,

and ihe Otiuido, all of whom, as well as tiio Aponos,

speak the Ashira language. "Jjlie Ashangos also

speak theAshira language, although they are divided

from the Aponos by the Xshogo, who speak an

entiiely different language. But the Aponos are

distinguished irom all the other branches of the

Ashira nation by their sprightlinees of chaiacter;

and they are clean and well-looking. Their villageB

are larger, better arranged, and prettier than those of

the Otando and Ashira Ngozai. Each house is built

separate from its neighbours, and they attend to

cleanliness in tiieir domestic arrangements. Their

country is an undulating plain, yaried with open

grassy places covered with a pebbly soil, find rich

and extensive patches of woodland well adapted for

agriculture, in which they make their plantations.

I cannot make an estimate of the total population
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of the tribo; their viliag'es were liiiiuerous along our

line of march from Moueudi, but we travelled pro-

bably throTigh the most thickly-peopled district.

As I have abreadj said, the Aponos, bolh men and

women, are distinguished by their habit of taking

out the two middle upper incisors and iiling the rest,

as well as the ibur lower^ to a point. The women
haye for oniament tattooed scars on their forehead;

Tery often ihese eonsist of nine rounded prominences

similar in size to peas, and arranged in the form of

a lozenge between their eye-browB, and they have

similar raised marks on their cheeks and a few

irregular marks on the chest and abdomen, varying

in pattern in different individuals. They also rub

themselves with red powder derived from the euumiun

bar-wood of trade. They dress their hair in many
ways, but never 'form it into a high mass as the

Aahira used formerly to do, as I have described in

* Equatorial Africa.' The Aponos do not practise

tattooing so much as the Apingi, who decorate their

chests and abdomens with vanous kinds of raised

patterns. I onoe asked an Apingi man why his

people covered themselves with sudi ugly scars ; he

replied that tliey were the same as clothing to

them .
" Why/* retorted he, " do you cover your-

self with so many curious gaiments ? " The Apingi

seem to be a small tribe, and the terriioxy they

occupy is a narrow strip along ihe banks of the

Kgoiiyai. They and the Ishogos speak the same

language.

The Aponos are a warlike people, and are rather

looked up to with fear by die Apingi and ihe Ishogos,
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whose villages are doee to theirs. They are not such

skilful workers in iron as the Fans, or as some other

tribes furtlier to the east. The iron-ore whidi tbej

use is foiiad plentiiiiliy in some parts of their prairies

;

it oocuxs in lumps of various size% and is dug from

the soil; the deeper they dig the larger and purer

are the lumps. They melt it in little thick earthen-

ware pots, holding about a pint each, and use, oi'

course, charcoal in tempering the metal. Their

anvils are large and well-made, hut the constmciioD

of tliem is apparently beyond their ability, as all

the anvils which I saw came from the Abombo and

Njavi tribes, who live further towards the east. The

Abombos and Njavis manufacture also a superior

kind of straight sword four feet long, the handle of

wliieh is made of wood and is in the slia])e of a dice-

box, through the middle of which the handle-end of

the sword passes.

The bows of the Aponos are very difTerent from

those of the Fans, which I described and figured in

* Adventures in Equatorial Africa;' they are not

nearly so powerful, but, at the same time, not so

clumsy; they are of very tough wood, and bent

nearly in a semi-circle, with the chord measuring

about two feet, and the string of vegetable fibre.

The arrow is rather heavy ; the head is of tempered

iron, triangular in shape, and prolonged in a tubular

form for the insertion of the shaft ; the shaft is not

secured into the head, so that when the arrow enters

into the body of a man or animal, the sharp trian-

gular lance-head, coated with poison, remains in the

woundy whilst the shaft drops out. The arrows are
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kept in cjlindrical quiverB made of the bark of a

tree, and not in bags.

Their spears, also, are difierent iroin those of the

Fans, and are siimlar to those deachbed hj Burton,

Grant, Speke, and other traveUers, as used by the

tribes of Eastern Equatorial Africa.* They are

mucli heavier and chirasier than the spears of the

Fans, and eauuot, therefore, like them, be thrown to

a distanoe. The head is lanoenBhaped, without barbs,

and a foot in length. In fight they are used for

thrusting, at close quarters. Swords are the most

common weapons with these people; they mighty

however, be more properly termed sabres than

swords^ being curved, and having wooden handles.

The metal of which the blades are made, although

pretty well tempered^ by means of the charcoal used,

is fuU of flaws. Some of the people use round

shields made of wicker-work. Each of my Apono
porters carried a sabre, besides his bow and quiver

of arrows. The possession of a sword is a mark of

mauliood with tlie^e people, and all the young men
think it honoural>le to obtain a sword before they

acquire a wi£d. In iact» the chief things coveted by

the young dandies of the tribe are a sword, a grasa*

web cap of the couiitry, and a handsome dengui^ or

garment of striped grass-cloth. The red worsted caps

which Learned, as part of my stores, immediately

drove their native cape out of fashion, and, indeed,

created a j>erfect furore. It was a sure way of gam-

ing the good will of an Apono man to present him

with one of these caps,

* * Adventnrei in Equatoml Africa,* pi 80.

8
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Like the Adiinis, the Aponoe are indiulrioDs

weavers of grass-cloth, which forms the clothing of

both, sexes. Thu ciotii is woven in small pieces with

a fringe, called baifigos^ and is sometimes beautifully

fine; when eeveral hangoB aie sewn together, the

garment is called a dengid ; the women wear only two

pieces, or bongos, one on each side, secured at the tx)p

over the hips, and meeting in front at the upper edge.

It might be sappoeed, from the frequency with

which I met with villagee on the march, that the

Apono country was tliickly inhabited, especially as

the villages were large, a few of them containing

about a thousand inhabitantB. But it must be recol-

lected that the high-roads, or pathways, along whidi

we were obliged to march, were the roads leading

from one village to another. I travelled, therefore,

through the peopled part of the country. Away
from these main pathways there were Tast tracts of

prairie and some wooded land remaining in Iheir

original desert condition.

Upon the- whole, I liked the Aponos, and got on

ery well whilst in their country. They showed

themselves to be honest, and were faithful in carxying

out the engagements they entered into with me, in

spite of the numerous palavers we had. I lost none

of my pi*oper1y by theft whilst I was amongst them.

The village of Mokaha is large and weU-ananged

;

its site^ as I have before remarked, is pictoresque,

and, in short, it was the prettiest village I have ever

seen in Africa. There are upwards of 130 houses or

huts, which, as in other West-African villages, are so

arranged as to form one main street. But, in Mokaba,
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seirerai houses are connected so as to fonn a squaroi

withacommon yard or garden in the middle, in which

grow magnificent ])alm-ti'ees. Behind the houses,

too, are very frequently groups of plantain and lime-

trees. The village being thus composed of a series

of small quadrangles and back-gardens containing

trees with beantifbl foliage, lihe whole effect is very

charming. In the rear of the housofj, amidst the

plautam-groves, they keep their goats, fowls, and

pigs. This was the only village where I saw tame

pigB. I was struck with the regularity of the main

street; but, besides this, there was anotlier narrower

street on each side of the village, lying between the

backs of the houses and the plantain-groves, and

kept yeiy neat and closely-weeded. Each house has

in front a verandah, or litUe open space without

wall, occupying half the length of the liouse ; the

other half, in equal portions on each side, forms

apartments in which the owners sleep and keep ihdb?

litde property. When a man marries, he imme-

diately builds a house for his new wife ; and, as the

family increases, other houses are built; the liouse

of each wile being kept separate. The palm-trees

in the quadrangles are the property of the chief

man of each group of houses ; and, being valuable

property, pass on his death to bis heir, the next

brother or the nephew, as in other tribes. Some of

these palm-trees tower up to a height of 50 feet, and

have a singular appearance in the pahn-wine season

iBrom being hung, beneath the crown, with hollowed

'

gourds receiving the precious lic^uor.

8 2
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The large quantity of palm-trees in and around

the yiliage funush the Aponoe of Mokaba with a

ready supply of their favourite drink, palm-'wine;

for, as I have said before, they are a meri^- people,

and make a regular practice of getting drunk every

day as long as the wine is obtainable. I often saw

them dimb the trees in early mornings and take deep

draughts from the calabashes suspended there. like

most drunken people, they become quarrelsome ; and

being a lively and excitable race, many frays occur.

Happily the pahn-wine season lasts only a few months

in the year : it was the height of the drunken season

when I was at Mokaba. I saw very few men who
had not scars, or the marks of one or more wounds,

received in their merry»making scrimraagos. Their

holidays are very, frequent Unlimited drinking is

the chief amusement, together with dancing, tam-tam*

ming, aiul wild uproar, which last all niirht. They

are very ibnd of the ocuya performances. The ocuya

is a man supporting a large framework resembling

a giant, and whimsically dressed and ornamented^

who walks and dances on stilts. In Mokaba, he

appears in a white mask with thick open lips, dis-

closing the rows of teeth minw the middle incisora^

according to the Apono frshion. The long gar-

ment reaches to the ground, coyering the stilts. It

struck me us a droll coincidence that his liead-dress

resembled exactly a lady's boiaiet, at least the re-

semblance held good before chignons came into

vogue ; it was surmounted by feathers and made of

the skin of a monkey. Behind, however, hung the
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monkey's tail^ wbicli I cannot saj has its parallel in

Eui'opean fashions, at least at present.

June IQtK We left Mokaba at a quarter-past ten,

a.m., having been detained aince .snniise by the

efiects of the palm wine* Every one of my porters

was more or less tipsy ; and after they had drunk all

the wine there was in the village they had not had

enough^ but went into the woods to fetch down the

calabashes ihat had been left on the pahn-trees to

catch the liquor. About an bomr before starting we
had a heavy shower of rain, which lasted a few

minutes. It was the first rain we had had tsince we
left Miiyolo.

Leaving Mokaba^ we poisned a direction a little

nortib of east. The ground soon began to rise, and

we entered oti a richlv-w^ooded hilly country, in

which were nuineruus plantations and villages of

slaves belonging to the head men of Mokaba. At
a plantation called Njavi, my aneroids showed me
that we were 200 feet above Mokaba, This place is

called Njavi probably on a(x;oimt of the plantation

being worked by slaves from the Njavi country.

We halted here a short time» for some of the

porters were not very strong on tbeir legs.

From Njavi I could see the mountains wliere the

Kamba people hve. They seemed, after leaving a

gap, to unite with a range on this side. The gap

was a contmuation of the valley in which flows the

Rembo Ngouyai.

At twenty niiinites to two we came to the dry

bed of a stream with a slaty bottom, which ran liom

N.E. to S.W. Shortly afterwards, we crossed
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another siiiiilar streaia flowing over alatjr lockay

called Bougoundo; Ibia had ninning water. We
halted on its banks for about twenty miuutes, and

during our rest, I found by observations that we
h«id descended since leaving the Njavi plantation.

The altitade of the plantation was 610 &et» the riviilet

Dougoondo was only 473 feet above the sea-leveL

Near our lialiing-place were two Isbogo villages, but

we did not go to them.

We oontinued our journey to ihe south-east^ and

at half-past three arriyed at a large Ishogo yillage

called Igoumbie. We did not intend to stay, and

marched straight through ; the people all hiding

themselves in their huts, with Ihe exception of a

few men bolder than the rest, who stood staring

at i», without uttering a word, as we mardied

along. When we had passed through the village,

we stopped near the road or pathway on the other

side, about fifty, yards beyond. Then Eombila and
some of our Apono men went back to the village,

and spoke to the people. One of the elders of the

place was a great friend of Kombila's, and they all

knew the Mokaba people. So one of the elders,

named Boulingu6, Kombila's firiend, oame back with

him to our encampment^ and begged me to come and

stii} in the village, saying that they diJ not wish us

to pass their place without their giving us something

to eat. As we had no meat in store, and one of my
Gommt men wanted rest for his sore leg, lamed by a

kettle having fallen on it, I accepted the invitation,

and we passed the night at this place.

I could not ascertain who was the chief of this
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village, if theiemsany. Since I have left Monendi
I cannot find out that there are any head men or

chiefs in the villages, but tliere seemed to be a certain

number of elders, who hold authority over their

respective villages. Here three elders, beating the

kendo, come and presented me, each one, with a goat

and several bunches of plantains—prefacing: their

presents with three tremendously long speeches.

At a glance I perceived that I was among quite a

different people from those I had hitherto met vdth«

The mode of dressing the hair, boih with men and
women ; the shape of their houses, each with its

door ; the men smeared with red powder ; all these

points denoted a perfectly different people.

I was glad to remain for a couple of nights at

Igoumbie, for I wanted to take as many observations

as I eould.

After I had distributed some beads among the

women in the evening, a few became more fnendlj

—especially as my Apono porters were never tired

of praising me. They seemed also to be much
pleased at seeing that, of the three goats whieli the

people of iheir village had presented to me, 1 had

given two to my porters.

I was very much amused with these Ishogos,

especially with the women. When they thought I

was not looking at them, they would partially open

the door of their hut and peep out at me. As soon

as I looked at them, they immediately closed the

door, as if greatly alanned. When they had to go

from one house to another, and had to pass the hut

in which I was located, and at the door of which I
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was seated, they hurriedly crossed to the other side

of the street, putting their hand tip to the side of

their face so tkuat they might not see me—^appaientlj

with a view to avoid or avert the evil eye." M7
Aponos were very iiidi<]^ant at ihi^, and said, with

an air of evident superiority, aiid as though they had

been with me all their lives, When have these

men of the woods seen an Oguizi before ?

Though I was very tired, yet I did not go to bed

until I had taken several meridian altitudes of starg,

in order to ascertain my latitude. The prooess caused

the greatest astonishment to the natives.

Jme IIM. Igomnbie is the largest village I bave

met with yet, and forms one long and tolerably Lroad

street, I counted 191 huts ; each hut has a wooden

door, and is divided into three compartments or

chambers. The houses are generally placed close to

each other, not wide apart like the booses of l2ie

Apoiio.s. There are many of the curious aliimbi

houses scattered about. A large mbuiti or idol house

stands about halfway down the street^ with a mon-

strous wooden image inside, which the villagers bold

in great reverence. The village being so large, the

inhabitants seem to have thought it required several

palaver-houses, for I noticed four or five. The

palaver-house is an open shed, which answers the

purpose of a public-bouse, dub-room, or town-hall, to

these people ; they meet there daily to smoke and

gossip^ hold public trials or palavers, and receive

strangers. What wasmost i^markable, therewas here

an attempt at decorative work on the doors of many of

the houses. The huts, neatly built, with walls formed
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of the bark of ireee, had their doom painted red,

white, and black, in complicated and sometimes not

inelegant patterns. Tiiu^e doors were very inge-

niously made ; they turned upon pivots above and

below^ which worked in the &ame instead of hinges*

Each house is of an oblong shape, about twenty-two

feet long by ten or twelve feet broad ; tbe door being

in the middle of the front, three and a half feet high

and two and a half feet broad. The walls are four

and a half feet high and tbe highest part of the roof

is about nine feet.

I could not sleep last night on account of the noise

nuule by the^e Ishogos. They sang their mbuiti

songs until daylight, marching from one end of the

village to the other. When at a distance their

singing did not .suund nnpleasant, but when close by

it was almost deafening. During the day I made
friends with the Ishogos, and gave ihem sundry

small presents. Many of the women came and gave

me bunches of plantains, sugar cane, and ground-

nuts, and seemed much pleased when i tasted them.

In the evening the atmosphere was very clear,

and I was glad to be able to take some more meridian

altitudes and a good many lunar distances.

By the time I had written down my journal, and

recorded my astronomical observations, it was half-

past two in the morning, and, after a hard day's

work, I was glad to get to bed, especially as we had

to leave Igoumbie' early the next morning.

June I2ik. We took leave of Igoiniibie a little

before eight a.m. The people seemed unwilling to

let us go, and the elders begged us to stay another
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day. At nine we passed over a high hill called

Kooondja. A number of Apono people from a vil-

lage a few miles off^ inohiding four of tiieir head

men, accompanied us for some distance. Some tam-

pering took place with my Apono porters, and I liad

great difficulty in preventing them from throwing

down 1;heir loads and going back. It was an awk*

ward position to be placed in ; but^ by dint of ooaxiDg

and promising extra pay if they would accompany

Kombila to the place to which he and they had

agreed to take me» they resumed their loads^ and we
continued our march.

We passed «two Apono Tillag^es near together

;

and halted for Ijrcakfast by a small stream of water

near the second one. We were soon surrounded by

villagers bringing fowls and plantains. The noise

and confusion were so great that I went away alone

for a walk in the thick of the forest, leaviu^r my men
to bar<]^ain for fowls and eggs. All the villagers

wanted to get some of my beads.

We resumed onr march at half-past twelve. Kom-
bila annoyed me much by slinking behind, and

getting drunk with another of my men, named

Mboiika, an elder of Mokaba, who at the last moment
said he would accompany us for a mtt. Under one

pretext or another they had remained behind ; and

as they had told the villagers to follow them ^ with

the drink," when thcv knew that I was far enousrh

off, they took their hbations. They both made their

appearance aflter causing a long delay, and Mbonka
hBd a oaklxidi of palm in <me of the country

bags, which I detected, the bag being of a great size.
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I was leaolTed to pot a stop to this, 00 forced the

man to give up his bag, and poured the wine oat on

the ground, to the great dismay of Kombila, and to

the extreme indignation of Mbouka, who grieved

that the earth should reoeive the wine that would

haye 00 rejoiced his stomach. He protested that

I ought to pay him back the beads he had paid

for the wine. Tins pahn-wine drinking had been for

tome time a great annoyance to me. Our porters

squander^ their pay (whidi consisted chiefly of

beads) in buying wine at the Tillages^ and were thus

spending all their money before we reached the

journey's end. I was glad that at Igoumbie' there

were no palm-trees, so they could get no wine there

:

besides, the Isbogoe of that place are fxt more sober

than the Aponos. What with this, and other inter*

ruptions and squabbles, and losing the path for some

time,, we made but little progress to-day, although

we marched till dark.

June IS^A. We left omr aicampment at half-past six

8.m. The Apono porters threatened again to leave

their loads unless I gave them an increase of pay ; but

I was determined to resist this imposition, and de-

clared I would shoot down the first man that mutinied.

My Commi boys kept close watch over the rascals

during our morning's march.

We travelled in an easterly direction. In the

course of an hour we crossed the Boolonngou, a dry

stream, similar to those we had crossed on the 10th

;

its bed was slaty, as was the hill down which it flowed.

We have met with nu quartz blocks or granite since

leaving Mokaba. The paths along which we have
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marched liave been covered with frao^injjits of fer-

ruginous sandfitone, the comers and edges of which

hurt the feet of 1117 men very much. We peased

over a hiU of oonsiderable elevation, but, my aneroids

being packed away, I did not stop to unload and

take the altitude. Eastward, it sloped down rapidly

untilwe reacheda fine vallejiwith ndles of plantations

of gronnd-nnts. Finally, we came to Yengn^, an

Ishogo village, almost as lai^ as Igonmbi^ situated

on the banks of a river called Ogoulou, one of the

affluents of the Ngouyai.

Before entering the village, we stopped nntil all

the porters were collected together. Then Kombila

and I took the lead, followed by my Conimi men,

after wliom came the Apono porters. A\ e marched

through the street of the village—the villagers look*

ing at ns^ open-monthed—until we readied the large

onimdja, widdi wuaW at ihe fertbert ertremiiy

of the village ; Kombila all the time exclaiming to

the alarmed villagers, Do not be a&aid ; we have

come to see you as friends 1

"

Kombila Ihen went and spoke to some of the

elders, who came to me, and presented fowls and

plantains—the presence of my Apono guides, whom
they knew to be on good terms with me, re-assured

them : and, after a short delay, they allotted a house

to me and my Commi boys ; while my Aponos went

to lodge with their friends.
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OHAPTEii XIV.

jomomr thbougb ibhoqo-lahd.

Village of the Obongos or Dwarf Negroes— Their Dwellings— Absence of

the Inhabitant*— The Elders and People of Yengu4— Arrival of the

Chief of Ycnini^— War D.mco of the Apinna — Ceremony of the Mpnza
— All nj>roari(>ns Nit^ht— Ck>i.Ki conduct ut ihe Apono Porters— The

River Ogouluu—^(jt*ogn4i])i( !il Potsition aud Aiiitude of Yengu^— Pass-

age of the Ogoulou— Murck to the Plateau of Mokenga— Eastern

limita of Ithogo-laiid—QnenibiU King of Hokeng*—Palsms—
Contenitioii betmen Ghiflft fcr the poaseaBum of the ^Ibtmba**—Panio
in Ifnikmgi—Bo-a^mtmiant of Baggage— Ikhogo Fortera.

•

On our way to Tengue, in traversing one of the

tracts of wild forest through wliicli rims the high-

way of the country, we came suddenly upon a ckia-

ter of most extraordinary diminutive hots, which I

should have passed by, thinking them to be some

kind of fetich-hoQses, if I had not been told that we
might meet in this district with villages of a tribe of

dwarf negroes, who arc scattered about the Ishogo

and Ashango countries and other parts fbrther east

I had heard of these peo^jle during my former

juiirney in the Apingi country, under the name uf"

Ashoungas ; they are called here, however, Obongos.

From the loose and exaggerated descriptions I had

heard on my former journey, I had given no credence

to the report of the existence of these dwarf tribes,

and had not thought the subject wortliy of mention

in my former narrative. The sight of these extra-
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ordinary dwellings filled me with curiosity, for it

was really a village of this curious people. I rushed

forward, hopiog to find some at least of their tenants

inside, bat tbey had fled on our approach into ihe

neisrhboiiring jungle. The huts ^vere of a low oval

shape, like a gipsey tent ; the higliest paii^—that

nearest the entrance— aths about four feet from the

ground ; the greatest breadth was about fonr feet also.

On each side were three or four sticks for the man
and woman to sleep upon. The huts were made of

flexible branches of trees, arched over and fixed

into the ground at each end, the longest branches

being in the middle, and the others SQccesBively

shorter, the whole being covered with large leaves.

' When I entered the huts, 1 iuund in each the remains

of a fire in the middle of the floor.

It was a sore disappointment for me to miss this

opportunity of seeing and examining these people.

We scoui'cd the neighbourh ood for ssome distance, but

could find no traces of them. A few days after*

wards, at Niembouai, as will presently be seen, I was

more fortunate.

As usaal, the king was not in the village.

But one of the elders took great care of rae ; so

after a while I called him into my house, and

made Kombila tell him that I had not come to do

them harm, but good. Then I put on his head a

bright shining red cap, and round his neck a string

of very showy beads. As lie came out of my hut,

the shouts of the people were deafening. I then

distributed a few beads among the women. Mj
Aponos did the same, and to-night tibe ice is partly
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broken, and the people are very friendly with me.

Kombila haTing told the .women that I wbb vevy

fond of sugar-cane and ground-nuts, they brought

me some, laying them at my feet. In return i gave

tbem beads, and chatted with as many as 1 could get

.

to talk to me.

June l4iL The man whom I suppose to be

the head chief of Yengn^ arrived in town this

afternoon. It appear.s that he had fled through fear

at my approach, and had gained confidence only on

hearing that I was not such a dreadful being as he

had imagined. The news of the red cap I had

given to the elder had reached his ears; for the first

thing he asked me was whether I would give him

one also. He told me that he had also heard that

I had given beads to some of his wives^ and to other

women in the village. Last night I heard a man
walking in the streets of the village and saying, in

a tone of voice like that of a town crier ; " We have

an Oguizi amongst us* Beware 1 There is no mondah
to prevent us from seeing him during the day, but

kt no one try to see him in his house at night, for

whoever docs so is sure to die." It was one of the

elders walking through the village and making this

proclamation in the usual way in which laws are

announced in ibis country.

After the arrival of the chief, things looked quite

promising. A formal reception palaver took place in

the open street, the Apono people seated in a row
on one side^ and the Ishogos on the oiher. Kom:*

biia stated at great length, as usual, Ihe objects of

my journey, and the kmg answered in a speech of
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greater length still. The chief gave to Kombila, as

presents for me, two goatSi ten fowls, nine bundhes

of plantaiPB, and a native anviL The ceremoQy

finished in a kind of iraf^anoe^ m which the

Aponos took p;ii r.

This kind of dance is called by the A ponos M'muirri.

It is a war-danoe, performed only bj the men, and is

remarkable for the singolar noises the dancers maikoi

jelling and beating their breasts with both hands, like

the gorilla, and making a loud vibrating noise with

their lips resembling the word " muirri." The men
form a line, and, in dancing, advance and retreat.

The dance waxes furious as it goes on, and the noise

becomes deafening. After it was over, tlie uproar was

continued by the whole viUago joining in the fes-

tivities, singing, beating the tam-tam, and rattling

pieces ofwood together, until my head reeled again.

The noise was continued throughout the niglit;

and, as it was impossible to sleep, I got up at four

o'clock and walked in the fresh morning air. The

people were then parading np and down the street^

singiiig loud and long enough to make them hoarse

for a month after. At dayhght I heard the voice of

the chief proclaiming something or other, and imme-

diately afterwards there was dead silence throughout

theviUage.

The singing and dancing during this uproarious

night were partly connected with a curious ceremony

of this people, namely, the celebration of the mpaza,

or the release from the long deprivation of liberty

which a woman suffers who has had the misfortune

to bring forth twins.
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The euBtom altogether is a veay strange one, bat

it 18 by no means peculiar to the Ishogos, although

this is the first time I witnessed the doings. The
negroes of this part of Africa have a sti-ange notion

or superstition that when twins (mpaza) are bom^ one

of them most die early; so^ in order, apparently, to

avoid sach a calamity, the mother is ocmfined to her

hnt, or rather restricted in her intercourse with her

neighlK^ui-s, until both the chiMren have grown up,

when the danger is supposed to have passed. She is

allowed dmring ibis time to go to the forest, bat is

not permitted to speak to any one not belonging to

her familv. During^ the lonc^ couiinement no one
CD O

but the father and mother are allowed to enter the

hat^ and the woman most remain chaste. If a
stranger goes in by any accident or mistake, he is

seized and sold into slavery. The twins themselves

are excluded from the society of other children, and

the cooking utensils, water vessels, &c., of the &mily

are tabooed to everybody else. Some of the notions

have a resemblance to the nonsense believed in by
old nurses in more civilized countries ; f=nich as, for

instance, the beUel that when the mother takes one

of the twins in her arms something dreadful will

happen if the father does not take the other, and so

forth.

The house where the twins were l)orn is always

marked in some way to distinguish it from the

other% in order to prevent mistakes. Here in

Yenga^ it had two long poles on each side of the

door, at the top of which was a piece of cloth, and at

the ioot .of the door were a number of pegs stuck in

T
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the ground, and painted white. The twina were now
mx yeaiB old, and the poor woman was released from

her six jears' imprisonment on the day ofmy arriyal.

During the day two women were stationed at the

door of the house with their faces and legs painted

white—one was the doctor, the other the mothw.

The festivities oommenoed by their marching down
the street, one beating a drmn with a slow measured

beat, and the other singinjr. The dancing, singing,

and drinking of all the villagers then set in for the

night« After th6 ceremony the twins were allowed

to go about like other children. In consequence of

all this trouble and restriction of hberty, the bringing

forth of twins is considered, and no \v under, by the

women as a great calamity. Nothing irritates or

aimoyB an expectant mother in these oonntries so

much as to point to her and tell her that she ia sare

to have twins.

The tribes here are far milder than those found

near Lagos» or in East Africa, where, as Burton men-

tionSy twins are always killed immediately on their

being bom.
June I5th, I awoke this moining ratlicr unwell

from having had so disturbed a night ; and when the

king came to shake hands with me—a ciutom I had

taught him to adopt— refiised his proffered hand,

saying that I was angry, and annoyed at the dis-

turbances of the past night. Whereupon the mild-

tempered chief promised that the next night they

should sing a long way from my resting-place. We
then became bettor friends than ever.

In the evening 1 gave him his present. He came
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skaab^ having requested me to give it to him at

night, 80 that the people might not eee what he got.

I also gav^e a handsome present to his head wife.

As my Apono porters had now brought me
to lehogo-hmd, and had shown themselves discon-

tented several times during the march, I called them

all together this morning, and told th^ I did not

Avish them to take me any further, but would pay

them and send them back to their country. At this

EomUla came forward and hegged of me not to

mind what the hoys had sidd. To leave me here in

a village of strangers would fill him and them with

shame. They had hearts, and would not think of

going back to their own country, before taking me
to the place to which they were bound. He said the

chief of this place to which he wished to take me
was a true friend of his, and that not until he had

delivered me into his hands could he dare to show

himself again in Mokaba. All the porters applauded

the speech, and declared their readiness to go further

on ; and said, laughing, that I must not mind what

they did, as they were only trying to get something

more. This is a sample of the uncertainty of all

dealings with these fickle, but not wholly evil«minded,

savages. The chief of the Ishogo village to whom
we are bound is, I am now told, to take me forward

into Ashango-land.

The river Ogoulou, on the banks of whicli Yeugue

is situated, is a fine stream forty or fifty yards broad,

and of great depth in the rainy season. It is now
about ten feet deep, and I perceived that it was fifteen

feet lower than the highest water-mark. The banks

T 2
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of the liyer ahow 'signs of a veiy considerable popo-

lation; for abont a mile on each side theTalleyisfoll

of plantations both new and old ; the most extensive

plantations of gxound-nuts I ever saw in Africa are

found here—^they extend along the slopes of the

banks of the river for miles. I once thought a small

steamer might reach this place from above the Samba
Nagoshi Falls, but I was told ou my return journey

that there was an obstruction in the shape of rapids

a few miles below Yengoe* By taking the meridian

altitude of two stars, I fonnd the latitude of Ycngue

to be 2*^ 0' 49" S. I could not take lunar distances

to determine the longitude, as the sky was constantly

covered with a leaden veil of cloud at night* The
altitude above the sesrlevel is 369 feet; this seems

a low elevation, but Yengu^ lies in a valley mudt
depressed below the general level of the country.

The river flows through a most beautiful country,

and is the largest feeder of the Bembo Ngouyai above

the FftllSy that I have seen,

June 16M. This morning, whilst making preparar

tions for the continuation of our journey, a deputation

arrived from an Apono village some miles south of

Yengu^ the chief of which was a brother of Kombilai

bringing us an invitation to visit it on ourway. The
chief promised to take us from liis village to the

Ashango country. I dechned the offer, as the route

would have taken me too far south, and I had already

diverged more towards the south than I had in-

tended.

The Yenp^ue people were afraid I should take their

canoes by ibrce to cross the Ogoulou, and when I was
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about to start, had hidden them in the jungle. It

required a long parley to bring tbem to reason. At
leiigth three ferry-boatB were brooghl^ one old and
rotten. The owner of this last boat was an old man,
who knew how to drive a very hard bargain: he

requii-ed four measures of powder for the loan of the

boats, and when I had given him four asked five,

when I had given him five he raised his demands to

siz» and so on. It finished at last in the usual way by

my indignantly refusing liis demands ; he then came

round to more moderate terms,—the more readily,

because he saw that the other two boat-owners were

ready to take ns at my price-—and we embarked,

all Yengne crowding down to the water-side to see

UB off", the chief hiinseif leading me to the boat.

After crossing the Ogoulou (which I have named
the Eckmilhl in hononr of a dear fneoA in France) we
passed through a tract of forest varied with nnmerous

plantations of the natives, the river flowing through

a fertile alluvial valley, between ranges of bills.

Before we had emerged from the river valley we
passed throngh several Ishogo villages ; the comitry

then began to rise, and we marched over a hilly

district, all covered, as usual, with impenetrable

jungle. The forest paths were narrow, and the

most varied and strange forms of vegetation rose on

either side. We were delayed some time on the way
waitini;- for stragglers. At two p.m. we reached an

elevated plateau, and a little before three arrived at

the Ishogo village of Mokenga, about six miles to

the eastward of Yengu^, and 160 feet higher than

that town.
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The place appeared deserted wlieu we entered, all

the doors were closed^ and we took possession, inidie-

tnrbedy of a laige nnoocDpied shed. A few men soon

afterwards were teen peeping at ne from a&r wilih

friprhtcncd look*?. Kombila shouted to tliem, " How is

It that when strangers conic to your village you do

not hasten to salute them ? " They recognised some

of ihe Aponos, and shouted back» Yon are rights

you are right
!

" Then they came to us and gave us

the usual sahitation of the Tsho^^^os, wliich is done by

clapping the hands together and stretching them out»

aliematelyy several times* We returned the com-

pliment in the same form, and then ensued much
tedious speecliifyiiig on tlie part of Kumbila, who
related all that had happened to us since we com-

menced our expedition ; what fine things I gave to

the villagers among whom we stayed; how, when
we stopped at Tenguc, and the people of Tengue
wanted them to leave mc a\ ith them, they refused,

and said they would take me to the Ashango country

;

and that now they said they would stay with me
until they broughtme back safe to Hokenga.

Then Kombila cried out, with all the might of his

stentorian \oicc, " If you are not pleased, tell us, and

we will take the Spirit to another village, where the

people will be glad to welcome us/'

Then aQ the elders of the village withdrew to-

gether, and shortly returned, b^aying, " We hdve

heard what you have said; we are pleased, and
gladly w^elcome the Spirit."

They then told us that the king was not in the

village. I noticed that every time I came into a
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new Tillage* the king ran away. They added that •

they would send for him; meantime, food was
brought to iiij, as is always the custom on such

occasions, and things looked pleasant.

The *^ M*bolo ** salutation oommon to the Mpoingw^
of die Gaboon and all ihe tribes of the Ogobai is

unknown in tliis interior cuuutry.

Jniie 11th. Last night, as some of my men were

fixing their mosquito nets outside the huts, they were

told by the Mokenga people that they had better

sleep inside and secure well the doors, as leopards

were roaming about the village, and had lately killed

many oi their dogs and goats. They added that in a

neighbouring village a leopard had killed several

people. So carefid were tiiey ofmy safety, that a body-

guard of three of my men came to protect me whilst I

was out taking meridian altitndes of a and /3 Centauri

and Arctiu-us. One of them fell asleep before my
work was half done,and made the rest of us laugh by
snoring most boisterously. This sort of thing gene-

rally happened when any of the negroes pietended

to keep watch whilst I was out in the night taking

obBerrations. I was onoe startled at midnight by

hearing a formidable snore elose to where I stood.

Looking on the ground I saw my man Igalo fast

asleep, his gun by his side. Kicking him gently, I

anked him why he was not in his hut. He replied :

Do you think I could leave you here alone at night

amongst people who use poisoned arrows ? No: I

keep watch." 1 laughed at the poor fellow's style of

keeping watch, but felt, nevertheless, glad of this

proof of his good intentions* I was annoyed to iind
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my seoond boiling-point appaxatns broken to^y ; I

have now only one left. My aneroids and boiling-

point thermometers liave corresponded well so far.

June ISth. The king made his appearance to-day,

thinking that the bad wind or plagize I had faror^ght

with me had now had time to blow away. He was
clad in grass-clotli, and wore a covering on his head in

shape somewhat reeembling a turban. On his arrival

a grand palaverwaa held ; the Ishogo people xanging

ihemselYeB on one side, and my Apono attendantB

and Commi body-guard on the other. According- to

the usual formula, Kuinbila commenced the speechify-

ing, beginning with a history of my progress throng-li

the interior from the beginning* Like the chie&

deecribed by Captain Barton in Abbeoknta, these

AlVicans would begin their long rigmaroles from the

time of Adam if they could. At last Kombila came

to the enmnerntion of the presents I had reQeived

from the chief of Yengu^, and he drew the oonetnatom

that he of Mokenga ought to give at leaet ae much.

The allusion to goats, fowls, and plantains drew forth

great cheers chi the part of my Apono attendants,

for thoughts of gonnnandising were always npper-

most in their minds, and the &cee of my own boys

brightened also ; for they are quite as fond of good

feeding as my Aponos.

In the middle of the palaver an amusing scene

occuned. Our pertbacioiiB Mend, the brother of

Ejombila, and chief of a neighbouring Apono tillage,

had been lu bis 'place and returned with a present for

me of two goats, with the purpose of bribing me to

go bywayof his place to Ashango-land. The jealousy
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of the Isliofros was aroused ; thev seized the men wlio

had brought the goats, and said : Do jou think we
have no goats to giya the Ibamba and no men to take

him to the Ashango oonntry ? Take hack your goats

;

he will not go with you ; we will ;isk liim iii.s mouth

(intention)." Of course my answer was that I should

go forward with the Ishogos, for a march by way of

the Apono village would take me out of my direct

easterly course. The word ibamba,** which was
now commonly applied to mc, is the Ishogo equi-

valent of the Commi term ntangani or white man,

I had tiioroughly seooied the friendship of thm
Hokenga Tillageis* It is wonderfol how tiie distri-

bcition of a lew red caps and beads softens the heart

of the primitive African. They were determined to

btick to me, and Kombila's brother was discomfited.

More speeches followed from the elders of Mokenga,

the kendo of King Qnemhila was beaten, the presents

were brought out, and tLu lan^, with one of my red

caps stuck on Lis head, accepted my proffered hand,

and all things were pleasant.

The sky has been cloudy all day, the son shining

only for half an hour towuds eleven a.m. A shnilar

state of the atuiosphere has existed for several days

pasty the clouds generally clearing away about seven

in the evening, bat the sky remaining filled with luu8e»

and at the rising of the moon becoming cloudy again.

I have not been able to see the moon at all in the

niorniug, and have been vmable to take a lunar dis-

tance.

June Idth, A panic seized the Ishogos at night.

The news somehow'spread throogh the village (no
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oue could tell who brought it) that in all the villages

I had gone through the people were dyin^ fast,

especially tboee to whom 1 had given things. The

ftar mis aa great that many of the women took tiie

beade I had given ^tnem and threw them away in die

woods. Happily Quembila took my part, and said

it was not true, but that the people of other villages

originated the report through jealousy. I aasemUed

the villagera togetiber, and addreBsed him in Ae iiml
way by parable. When yon marry a woman,** I

jsaid, " she loves you, she brings you plenty of food,

she presents you with the fish she catches in the

foreet streams ; .are you then to flog her? (Cries of

No, no 1 **) Bat it is this whidi happens when I

come to your village. You give me food, you give

me a bouse to live in, your women aie kind to me

—

how, then, can I bring evil on you?" They all

shonted : You are rights the lahogoe are jealous of

US ; they spread bad news to prevent us getting some

of your good things.'* Many of the young men
came forward and oftered themselves as porters to

take me to the Ashango country ; while the chief and

the elders came and presented me with a goat as a

jieace-offering, saying they were sorry for what the

])eo|ile liaJ done, and for the offence they had given

me by being afraid of me.

June Idth. It being thna agreed that the IshqgoB

should take me to the Ashango conntry, I dismiaied

my Apono party this afteinuoii, after callinii: them
nil together and giving to each a partiug present

m addition to their pay, which they had already

received. I also gave them a goat for food on their
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way back. These parting presents always pi-oduced

a good effect^ bol^ on tho people I dismiised and the

fresh onee I was about to engage. The Apoiios

departed in good humour and lull of thanks. We
were all glad to get rid of these troublesome though

wellrmeaiiing Aponos^ as we then thought them;

but we found reason afterwards to regret them, as

they were ^nr better workers than the hssy Ishogos.

Jum' 20th. Tlie diminution ofmv stores necessitated

a re-arraugement of the loads. All the otaitak (porters*

baskets) were opened, and the contents re-sorted*

This travelling life is not a \%asj one; I am busy

from morning till night, and the quiet hours after the

people have retired to rest are the only time I have

for writing mj journal, projecting my route, aud

writing out three copies ofmy astronomical and other

observations. In the daytime, besides the time

wasted in ahuost inceswsant paluvci iiig*, I am beset by
crowds of gaping villagers from sunrise to sundown.

At night I have got into the habit of waking fre-

quently and going out to watch for chances of taking

observations for longitude and latitude ; chances not

of frequent occiuTence in this cloudy climate at this

time of the year.

These savages do not seem to sleep at nighty for

they sing and dance and beat their tam-tams until

morning. They seem to be afraid of darkness, be-

heving that night ia the time when the spella of^

witchcraft are the most potent.

June I engaged eighteen Ishogo porters, pay-

ing them, as customary, their wages beforehand, and

promising them further pay if they perlurmed then
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engagemontB to my satiflfiMstLOiL I also gave a pre-

flent to eadb of Hie elders who had given me goatB»

fowls, or plantains. King Qucmbila is too old and

feeble to accompany me, so I am to have as guide one

of the leading men^ named Mokomiga.*

* The folkming ase the names of my Ishogp pvty:-^

Head man, Mokounga.
Mi*kanl>i, Ncbiengaiii-ome^ Bri^»^nngo^

Mukaabiyeugo^ Moudjo, Mik|Ui4,

Nchiengom, Doutai, Maudolo,

Madntey Mugangu^ MedjamU,
Makima, Matomb% Mc
M«lilMk<v ll«idja»
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. CHAPTER XV,

FBOK BSHOGO TO ASHANGO-LAHB.

Tbe IdkQgw

—

TIadt Modes of duMsiDg tlie Htir

—

lAoffk yilkgBB—
Picturesque Soeaiay—Qranitio Boulders—Grooved Rocks— Leave

Holunga—Qrmb tiie Bongon—Oaatinned iksoent—Hoant Ifigoma

"The Bivar Odigntgift—BoondaiMB of Isbogo a,iid Aahango-laodt—

Arrival at Magonga—Plateau of Madombo—^Mutiny of Ishogo Porters

— An unfrioiully Village— Elevated Country— Arrival and friendly

Reception at Nicm'bonai— The Kinti's Wi\'(S— Prejudices of the

Comnii Men— 1 lear of a large Kiyer towards Uio —Tbe Ashaugui

Tribe—The Ubougoa.

The Ishogos are a fine tribe of nog"roes
;

tliey are

strongly aiid well built, with well-developed limbs

and broad shoulders. I consider them superior to

the Ashijras in physiqiiey and I remarked that they

generally had finer he^ds, hroader in the port where

phrenologists place tlie organs of ideality. With

some of them their general appearance reminded me
of the Fans. The women have good BgmeB ; they

tattoo themselveB in Tariona parts of the body—on

the shoulders, arms, breast, back, and abdomen—
and some of them have raised pea-like marks simihir

to those of the Apono women^ between the eye-brows

and on the cheeks^ Both men and women adopt the

custom of pulling out the twb middle incisors of the

upper jaw, but this mode of adding to their personal

attraction is not so general as among the Aponos;
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many file their upper incisors and two or three of

the lower ones io a }>(>int.

The men and women ornament themselves with

red powder, made by rabbing two pieces of bar-wood

togeiher ; but their most remarkable iis»hioii8 relate

to the dix'ssing of the Laii. On niy arrival at

Igoiunbi^ I had noticed how curious the head-dresses

of the women were, being so unlike the ^shions I

had eeen among any of ihe tribes I had visited.

Although these modes are sometimes very grotesque,

thev are not devoid of wliat Eiit^lisli ladies, with

their present fasln'ons, might consider good taste ; in

short, they cultivate a remarkable sort of chignons. I

have remarked three different ways of bair-dreaHing

as most prevalent among the Ishogo belles. The

fiiiit is to train the hair into a tower-sliaped nia>j?

elevated from eight to ten incites from the crown of

the head; the hair £rom the forehead to the base of

the tower, and also that of the back part up to the

ears, being closely shaved off. In order to srive

shape to the tower, they make a framework, gene-

rally out of old pieces of graas-dothy and fix the hair

round it. All the chignons are worked up on a

frame. Another mode is to wear the tower, with

two round bails of hair, one on each side, above

the ear.

A third feshion is similar to the first, but the

tower, instead of being perpendicular to the crown,

is inclined obliquely from the back of the head, and

the front of the head is clean shaven ahuost to the

middle* The neck is also ahom doeely up to the

ears.
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The hair <m these towers has a parting in the

middle and on the sides, which is very lieatly done.

The whole structure must require years of careful

training before it reaches the perfection attained by

the leaders of Ishogo fashion. A really good chignon

is not attained until the owner is about twenty or

twenty-five years of age. It is the chief object of

ambition with the young Ishi^ women to possess

a good well-trained and well-greased tower of hair of

the kind that I describe. Some women are fer better

di'essers of liair than others, and are much sono-lit for

—^the fixing and cleaning of the hair requiruig a

long day's work.

The woman who demrea to have her hair dressed

must either ])ay the hair-dresser or must promise to jiei -

form the same kind office to her neighbour in return.

Once iized, these chignons remain for a couple of

months withoat requiring to be re^orangedy and the

mass of insect life that aocamiilates in them dming
that period is truly astonishing. However, the women
make use of their large iron or ivory hairpins (which

I described in ^Equatorial Africa') in tiie place of

combs. The ftshion of the ^Mgnm*^ was imknown
when I left Europe, so that to the belles of Africa

belongs the credit of the invention The women
wear no ornaments in the ears, and I saw none who
had their ears pierced ; they are yery different from

the Apingi in this respect Like the women of oQier

tribes, they are not allowed to wear more tlian two

denguis, or pieces of grass-cloth, by way of petticoat.

This stinted clothing has a ludicrous effect in the &t
dames,as thepieoss do not then meetwell intiie middle.
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The men also have fancy ways of trinimini]: their

hair. The most fashionable style is to shave the

whole of the bead except a drcular patch on Hie

crown, and to form this into three finely-plaited

divisions, each terminating in a point and liancrinj^

down. At the end of each of these thev fix a larire

bead or a piece of iron or brass wire» so that the

effect is verj singolar* The lahogo people ahave

their eyebrows and pull oat their eyelashes.

Tlic native razor, with which both men and women
shave themselves, is a kind of curved and pointed

knife made of iron, well worked and tempered with

charcoal, the cuttiDg edge being the convex side. It

is fonr or five inches long and has a wooden handle.

Slabs of slaty st^ne are used as whetstones.

The Ishogo villages are large. Indeed, what

most strikes the traveller in coming from liie 8ea>

coast to this inland country, is the large size, neat-

ness, and beauty of tlie villages. They generally

have about 150 or 160 huts, ainuigcd in streets,

which are very broad and kept remarkably elean.

Each hoose has a door of wood which is painted in

fencifnl designs with red, white, and black. One
pattern struck me as simple and effective ; it was a

number of black spots margined with white, painted

in regular rows on a red ground. But my readers

must not run away with tiie idea iStmt the doors are

hke those of the houses of civihzed people ; they are

seldom more than two feet and a half high. The

door of my house was just twonty-«veu iBcbe.

high. It is fortunate that I am a short nmn, other-

wise it would have been hard exercise to go in
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and out of my lodgings. The planks of which the

doors are made are cat with great labonr by native

axes out of trunks of trees, one trunk seldom yielding

more than one good plank. My hut, an average-

fidzed dwelling, was twenty feet long and eight feet

broad. It was divided into three rooms or compart-

ments, the middle one, into which the door opened,

being a little larger than the other two.

The wealth of an Ishogo man, contained in his

hut^ consists of nimierons baskets and dishes or large

plates made of wicker-work, and a large stock of

calabaahes to contain water, palm oil, and palin wine,

all which are suspended irom the roof. The baskets

and wicker-work plates are made either of reeds or

of the rind of a kind of wild rotang^ divided into

thin strips. The calabashes are hardened by long

exposure to smoke, in order to make them more

durable. A liighiy-valued article is the cake of

tobacco, carefully enveloped in leaves and suspended,

like the rest ofthe property, from the roof. NnmeKnis
cotton-bags and cooking-vessels are iiung about, or

stored away, and on the waDs are the bundles of the

cuticle of palm4eaves, of which their bongos are

woven.

The Isbogoe are a peacei^l tribe, and more in-

dusti"ious ilian tril)es who live nearer the sea-shore.

Yexy &w of them bear scars or signs of hostile

enoomiters. Ofiensive weapons are not conmion ; at

least they are not carried about on ordinary occasions.

I saw very few spears and bows and arrows carried

m that way, but swords are more general, and they

carry these along with them in their friendly visits

u
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from one village to another. In these respects they

differ much from liheir neighbours the Aponoe^ who
are very warlike. Their villages are surrounded

with palm-trees, and they are not sparing of the

favourite intoxicating' !)evora<n^e f)btained from them;

but they do not become, like the Aponos, boisterous

and quarrelsome over their cups. They are altogether

milder in character. On the other hand, it must be

said to their discredit that they arc far more ffiveri

than the Aponos to sell their kindred into alaveiy.

There can be no doubt about this» judging from the

much larger proportion of Ishogos than Aponos met
with in slavery amongst the coast-tribes. This, bow-

ever, may be due to the fact that the Ishogos sold

into slavery go down tlie Rcmbo Ngouyai^ and reach

the country between Cape Lopez and Femand Vaz

;

while most of the Aponos sold reach ihe coast by

way of Mayomba. In fact, tlu? goods the ^iponos

get, especially tiie sail, come from that direction, as

far as I could judge from the direction indicated to

me by them. The borders of Ishogo-land, near the

Apono country, had been visited by the small-poz

before my arrival, and indeed were not yet quite

free from it. The Ishogos speak the same language

as the Apingiy whichy as I have already remarked,

is quite distinct from the Ashira idiom.

The Ishogo people are noted throughout the neigh-

bouring tnbcs for the superior quality and lineness

of the bongos, or pieces of grass-cloth, which they

manufiMSture. They are industrious and skiiful

weavers. In walking down the main street of Mo-
kenga a number of ouandjae, or houses without walls,

I
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are seen, each containing four or five looms, with

the weavers seated before them weaving ihe doth.

In the middle of the floor of the ouandja a wood-fire

is seen burning, and the weavers, as you ] ass by, are

sure to be seen 8moking their pipes and chatting to

one another whilst going on with their work. The
weavers are all men, and it is men also who stitch the

bongos together to malce denguis or robes of them ; the

stitches are not very close together, nor is the thread

very fine, but the work is very neat and regular, and

the needles are of their own mann&ctare. The
bongos are very often striped, and sometimes made
even in check patterns; this is done by their dyeing

some of tlie threads of the warp, or of both warp and

wool^ with various simple colours ; the dyes are all

made of decoctions of different kinds of wood, except

for black, when a kind of iron ore is used. The

bongos are employed as money in this part of Africa.

Although called grass-cloth by me, the material is

not made of grass, but of the dehcate and firm cuticle

of pahn^Ieaflets, stripped off in a dexterous manner

with the fingers.

Mokenga is a beautiful village, containing about *

160 houses; they were. tlie largest dwellings I had

yet seen on the journey* The village was surrounded

by a dense grove of plantain-trees, many of which

had to be 8Up})orted by poles, on account of the

weight of the enormous bunches of plantains they

bore. Little groves of lime>trees were scattered every-

where, and the limes, like so much golden firoit,

looked beautiful amidst the dark foliage that sur-

rounded them. Tali, towering palm-trees were

u 2
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scattered hero and there. Above and behind the

village was the dark green forest. The street was

the broadest I ever saw in Africa ; one part of it

was about 100 yards broad, and not a blade of

grass could be seen in it. The Sycobii were build-

ing their nesto everywhere, and made a deafening

noise, for there were tiionsands and Aonsands of

these little sociable birds.

Mokenga, being on the skirts of the interior moun-

tain xangeSy its neighbourhood is very varied and

pictnresqne. The spring from which the villagers

draw their water is sitiiiit* d in a most charming spot.

A rill of water, clear and cold, leaps from the lower

part of a precipitous hill, with a fall of about nine

feet, into a crystal basin, whence a rivulet brawls

down towards the lower land through luxuriant

woodlands. The hill itself and the neighbourhood

of the spring are clothed with forest, as, in fact, is

the whole country, and the path leads under

shade to the cool fountain. I used to go there in

the mornings wiiiliit I was at the village to take a

douche-bath. In such places the vegetation of the

' tropics always shows itself to the best advantage

;

favoured by the moisture, the glossy and elegant

foliage of many strange trees and plants assumes its

full development, whilst graceful creepers hang from

the branches, and ferns and liliaceous plants grow
luxuriantly about the moist margins of the spring.

Not far from Mokenga thore was a remarkable

and very large l)oulder of granite perched by itself

at the top of a hill. It must have been transported

there by some external force, but what this was I
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cannot undertake to B&y. I thought it possible that

it might have been a trne boulder transported by a

glacier, like thoee so abundant in northern latitudes.

Althou^rli I visited it and examined it closely, i

found no traces of grooves upon it. On my way
from Mokaba to Yengud, I saw no boulders of quarts

or granite.

My visits to this enormous Uock of granite were

so numerous that they attracted the notice of the

nativesy and I was not a little surprised, one £iie

morning, to £nd the village in a state of great ex-

citement about the mmonr that the boidder was not

in the same place as it had always been, and that

the Oguizi had moved it. The people dared not

mention their suspicions to me
;
indeed, they were m

much alarmed that they fled from me; but they

surrounded my men, and, with evexy mark of fear

and superstitious excitement, asked them why I had

moved the stone. It was in vain that my men
attempted to laugh them down, and even when some

of them went witti the villagers to examine the huge

block, it was impossible to make them see that the

block had not moved ; such was the effect tlieir pre-

conceived ideas had upon their vision.

Whilst I am on tl^ subject of boulders and signs

of glaciers, I may as well mention that, when cross-

ing the hilly country from Obindji to Asliiia-land,

my attention was drawn to distinct tiaces of grooves

on the surface of several of the blocks of granite

which there lie strewed about on the tops imd de-

clivities of the bilk. I am aware how preposterous -

it seems to suppose that the same movements of ice
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which have modified the surface of the land in

northern oountrieB onn have taken place here under

the eqiiator, bat I think it <mly proper to rekUa

what I gaw with my own eyes.

I called three of the ciders to my lint, and ga^a

them each a present, including a red cap apiece.

The people Baid they would have a dance in the

evening, in order to showme how the Ishogos danced.

I am now quite friendly with them all, and they

seem to like me and my people.

Jum 22ml, We left Mokenga at twenty minutes

past eleven a.m. Before we started, a nnmher of

women brongiit ns little parcels of ground-nuts to

eat on the road
;
they really seemed sorry to see ns

depart. Soon after leaving the village we began

again to ascend rising ground. After we had been

an hour on the road, my aneroids gave an altitude

of 738 feet. About three or four miles from Mo-
ken^ wo croftsed a little stream called Dungeon. At
an Ishogo village named Diamba, which we passed

about two o'clock, I saw two heads of the gorilla

(male and female) stuck on two poles placed under

the village tree in the middle of tlie street. In ex-

planation of this 1 may mention hero that in almost

every Ishogo and Ashango village which I visited

there was a large tree standing about the middle of

the main street, and near the mbuiti or idol-house of

the villan^e. The tree is a kind of Ficiis, with large,

thick, and glossy leaves. It is planted as a sapHng

when the village is first built, and is considered to

bring good luck to the inhabitants as a talisman: if

the sapling lives, the villagers consider the omen a
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good one ; but if it dies tbcy all abandon the place

and found a new village elsewhere. This tree grows

rapidly^ and soon fonns a ooiiflpioaoaa object^ with its

broad crown yielding a pleasant shade in the middle

of the street. Fetiches, similar to those I have de-

scribed in the account of Rabolo's village on the

Fernand Yaz, are bmied at the foot of the tree ; and

the gorillas' heads on poles at Diamba were no doubt

placed tiiereas some sort of fetich. The tree, of

course, is lield sacred. An additional charm is lent to

these village trees by the great number of little social

birds {Si/eobw8f three species) which resort to them
to build their nests amongst the foliage. These

charming little birds love the society of man as well

as that of their own species. They associate in tliose

trees sometimes in incredible quantities, and the

noise they make with their chirping, chatting, and

fuss in building their nests and feeding their young
is often greater even than that made by the negroes

of the village.

The villagers at Diamba, who had heard how we
had treated the Mokenga people, entreated us to stop

here for the night, but I would not consent.

The country became more and moiu niuuntainous

as we travelled onward; but the path led tln-ough

thick woods, and we could not obtain extensive

views except in places where trees had been felled

for plantations. Through one of tLeae breaks 1

saw two high hills, one called Migoma, and another

Ndjiangala*

Our road led us over Mount Migoma, and from it

I had a magnificent view of the country to the south
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and south-east. Eangefi of hills, all wooded to the

summiti stretched away as iar as the eye could readi*

By compaas, I found the ranges to tend N.W. hy
W. and S.E. by E. We passed, in the course of the

eveumg, two other ishogo villages ;
and, at five p.m,,

fixed our encampment for the night near the foot of

a hill called Mouida, on the banks of a beantif«d

stream, called Mabomina. We had traTeUed about

ten miles since leaving Mokenga.

Jme 2Srd, Our night was not a very tranquil one,

as our Ishogos had to keep watch in tains on aoooont

of the leopards prowling about. I had myself very

little sleep, having no incHnation to be made a

of by the hiirigrj animals.

At eight a.m. we left the leaf-thatched sheds which

we had built for our last night's shelter. At ten, we
reached the banks of the Odiganga, a picturesque

stream, one of tlie tributaries of the Xoxmvai. At
the place to which our path led us the fitream was

fordable at this season, the water reaching only to

our hips^ but a few yards lower down the stream was
very deep. It is only at certain points that the river

is fordable. During the rains it becomes so d«.e])

and dangerous that the natives have to cross it on

a raft secured* by ropes to the trees on either bank.

The Odiganga forms the eastern boundary of the

Ishogo territory, and runs towards the south-west.

There are two Ishogo villages near the right bank,

and an Ashango village on the left. The two tribes

are curiously intermixed in the Ishogo villages ; on
one side of the street Ishogos dwell, and on the other

side Ashaijgob
;
they are probably related by mar-
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1

I

riage, and thus live in company ; or it may be that the

yarious claus, wiuch are fast diminishmg in numbers,

unite together in order to form a liurge and popn*

Ions Tillage.

After we had forded the Odiganga—^whidh was by
no means an easy task, owing to the strength of the

ciirrent—we reached the village of Magonga. I may
here remark that the Tillages I have seen in this

country never run paraUd to, or along the banks of

the rivers, but at right angles to them—one end of

the village generally being near tiie water.

At this Ashango village my Ishogo porters found

many fri^ds and fiatthers-in-law ; and, although we
had marched only five miles to-day, they pleaded

fatigue in order to have an idle day with them.

Mokounga made all sorts of excuses to put a stop to

the march ; so, mnch against my will, I had to order

a halt The yillagers, to propitiate me, brought me
as a present a goat and some plantains.

June %^h, I find that old Mokounga, my Ishogo

leader, is a man of no influence amongst his oonntiy-

men. When I gave him orders to pack np and

march this morning, the porters took very Httle

notice of his directions, and wanted to stay anoihur

day. Happily, I had among them a man of more

power than the leader, named Maduta, whose family

was partly Ashango, and who aided me in my
endeavours to move mv i)arty forward. After much

ado, we succeeded in leaving the village at nine a.m.

The disappointed villagers followed us as we marched

out, and endeavoured to entice some of the porters

to remain; they all cursed Maduta, and said that
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they would settle accounts with him if he came ba^k

to their village, as he was the cause of the Ibambas

not remaining with ihem, and of their not getting

beads enough. It required Boine fimnesB on our

part to keep them all in order
;

so, as our porters

were ready, I ordered Igala to lead the van, gun in

hand, and one hf one we filed through the street^ 1

bringing np the rear.

We had hardly cleared the village when we ocwn-

menced the ascent of a steep hill called Madomlvo.

It was 80 steep in some places that we had to help

oarselves up by the aid of the bnahes. In many
parts recently &llen trees lay across the path^ and

these liad to be climbed over. Thorny climbers and

briars tore our clothes, and the porters struggled on,

venting curses against the many obstacles that L^y

in their way. The summit formed an extensive

table-land^ the mean altitude of which, according to

mv aneroids, was 1220 feet. We marched over tiiis

elevated |)lateau for about three miles, and then

descended a little, stopping for breakfiast on the

banks of a rivulet called Mandjao.

Before we resumed our loads, the porters came to

me in a body, and mildly asked me to give them

each a few beads to enable them to purchase ground-

nuts in the Ashango villages. I told them that I

was willing to have given them beads at Magonga,

and I ()])ened my bags and distributed a few amongst

them ; but I was not a little surprised immediately

afterwards to find that a mutiny had been resolved

upon. They began to compkdn that I had been

more liberal to the Aponos than to them—that I had
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given them a great manj things, for thej saw

tiiem ; and the chief spokesman, the same man who
had been the chief cauae of our troables at the last

village, had the impudence to say to his comrades,

" If he will not give us more beads, let us leave

him." The whole body then laid down their loads,

and said thej wonld return to their homes. This

was a critical moment; I felt that an energetic step

was necessary to put an end to sucli insuboiuiiiation.

I gave the order to my Commi men to arm, and, in a

few moments, the resolute fellows stepped forward

and levelled their guns at the heads of the offenders.

•i told them to go now, and they would see how many
would reach the other side of the brook alive. The
movement had its due effect—they all held out their

hands and begged to be forgiven. These little muti-

nies I found were all arranged beforehand; ihey are

attempts at extortion, and the rascals in planning

them agree not to proceed to extremities. In a short

time they had again taken up their loads, and we
marched off at a quick pace ; the porters becoming

quite cheerful, laughing and chattering as they

trudged along.

In the course of an hour after this, we arrived at

a large Ashango village, called Oy^go or Moyego,

through which we passed without stopping; the

inhabitants, who seemed to be more astonished at

my boots than at anytliinj;,^ else, cried out, **Look!

he has feet like an elephant ! The road all the

way was very hilly ; at one part I found the eleva-

tion 1486 feet, so that ihe land here was higher than

the plateau of Madombo.
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At foul' p.m. ^Ye readied another Ashanfro village.

I Vim unwilling to accept the hospitality ot this place

awing to the noiae and annoyanoe caused fay the vii-

lagers, in &ct I felt that my head would not stand it,

and so fixed my camp at a short distance from it

;

erecting musd slight sheds ot poles thatched with

leaves.

Jtme The altitude of my enoampment was
1480 feet above the sea-level. The thermomeder at

six a.m. markud 72° Fahr., ami at noon only 73°. lo

the early morning a tinck mist lay over the magnifir

cent woodlands^ and half hid the village and 8(ur-

rounding palm-trees firom our view. Ahead of ns

were liills tliat rose mucli higher thaii our present

position ; we were now at length in the lieart of the

mountainous country in the interior of Airica.

It is very curioiu that one side of the street of

this village is peopled by the Ashango, and the otlier

side by the Njavi tribe. Tliis was the only oj^portu-

nily I bad of seeing people of the !Njavi tribe; it

appeared that they had been driven westward to this

place by the enmity of a powerful tribe, of whom I

shall have to speak further on—the Ashangui

—

who^^e conntrv lies near theii's on the east; ibr the

tei ritory occupied by the Njavi lies between Asliaugo-

land and the country of the Ashang^. These Njavi

were the shyest and most timid negroes I had ever

met with. Thvy would never allow me to enter

their liouses, and were filled witli fear when 1 merely

looked at them.

The streets of all the Ashango villages I have yet

seen are less broad than those of the Ishogo villages.
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As to the i nil aliitants, my first impre.ssiuiis were im-

favourable. They brought us no food either for sale

or preeentBy and the few men who oame to our camp
spent all tlie time'in tedious speechifying, of which I

was Ly this time heartilv sick. Mv Isliotro men
again began to show signs of discontent, this time

not against me but s^ainst the villagers; they said,

If there is nothing to eat» let us be off. We do

not stop at villages where goals are not given to

the Oc^uizi!" The rascals knew very well that the

goate would be given to them to eat. I fed my
porters well, lor many were induced to come from

hearing the stories told by the Aponos of the great

number of goats they had eaten while with me. In

truth it is enouprh to weary a man out. It is a

tremendous task that I have undertaken. The ordi-

nary difficalties of the way, the toilsome marches, the

night watches, i^e crossing of rivers, the great heat,

are as notbiii<:; compared with the obstacles and annoy-

ances which these capricious villagers throw in our

way. I begin to dread the sight of an inhabited place.

Either the panic^rinricken people fly from me^ or remain

to bore me by their insatiable cnrioBity, Address,

greediness, and intolerable din. Nevertheless 1 am
obhged to do all I can think of to conciliato them,

for I cannot do without them ; it being impossible

to travel without guides through this wilderness of

forests where the paths are so intricato ; besides, we
could not make onr ap])earance in the villages with-

out some one to take us there and say a good word

for us. The villagers are frightoned enough of us

as it is, although we come widi their friends. I am
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forced to appear good-tempered when, at the same

time, I am wishing them all at the bottom of the sea.

They sarround my huty hallooing and ahoating; as

soon' as I make my appearance' they nm away.

When I re-enter my hut, tliey all come back a^ain

and recommence shouting for me. Diu ing- the tew

days I remain in a village I go about iiom house to

house, distributing beads to the women, coaxing the

children, and allaying by smooth speeches the fears

and prejn(li(;es of the men. I sit by their fire-

side. If they are eating, I ask them for some of

their food and taste it—this always pleases them
yasfly.

And after all these exertions to win their favour

and frieiid^ljip, I never knew for certain, when we

entered a village, whether we might not be received

with a shower of poisoned arrows.

June 26#A. There was again a thick mist this mom*
. ing, lasting from sunrise to nine a.m. We had sno-

ceeded iu buying; two goals ai this I'riirhtened villago.

As I had been unable to take meridian altitudes of

stars at Magonga, I hoped to haye done so here : but

the state of the weather unfortunately prevented my
doing so. Having no further inducement to stay, and

a deputation from the next village, called Niembouai,

haying aniyed to invite us there, I was resolved to

resume the mardi early this morning. When, how-
eyer, we were getting our loads ready, the head man
Mokounga and two of the porters were missing-,

having sneaked away to feast and drink in company
with their Mends in the village. I &irly lost temper

over these people, and went into the village deter-
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mined to use force, if necessary, to drag" them away.

I found cue of them iu a hut, seated by the side of

the fire, with a huge pot of plantains nearly ready for

breakfasL On his refusing to oome I knocked him
over with the bntt«nd of mj rifle. An energetic

demonstration of this kind never fails ; but one is

obliged to be sparing of such displays, as they tend

to have ihe effect of lightening everybody away for

good. The man in falling knocked over the 2>ot of

boiling plantains ; so there was a great hubbub, which

roused the whole village, the woman loudly cursing

the man for being tlie cause of her pot being broken.

Mokonnga came forth from his hiding-place^ begging

forgiveness in the most abject manner ; and as I drove

the fellows to the camp, the chief came along the

street beating his kendo to allay my wrath, and I

began to regret my Apono porters.

At length we were again en route. For several

mileswe oontinaed to ascend ; and wheneverwe conld

obtain a view through breaks in iho forest we saw

higher ground towards the east and south-east. Huge
rocks of femiginons sandstone bordered the line of

onr route. Our entry into Kiembonai was a pleasant

affair compared with our reception at most of the

other villages. This was chiefly owing to one of

the elders of Niembouai having been at Mokenga

while I was there ; and who, having returned before

US, had prepared the inhabitants. There was no

shyness displayed, nor were there any attempts to

run away. The best houao in the village had been

prepared for me. It belonged to the cider who had

met US at Mokenga^ and who now claimed me as his

1

I
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guest, and, according to the custom of the country, no
one disputed his claim.

Before we entered the village, our lahogo portei^

with the usual greediness of these negroes, resolved

lu iiiuky halt and eat our only remaining goat ; tlieir

only motive being to avoid being required to share

the meal with their relatives in Niembouai. Africans

are most confirmed gluttons ; and, although used to

their displays of voracity, I was annoyed at the

conduct of my portei-s on this occasion, for noiliin^

would do but we must bait by tlie roadside, kill the

goat, and make a fire, although there was no water

near the place.

Jum 2~ith. The king of Niembouai, liko most of

the other monarchs of these regions, did not show

himself on my arrival—^he was absent until about

noon to-day. I have been told that the reason wbj
the chiefs keep away from the villages until I have

been in them some time is, that they have a notion

that I bring with me a whirlwind which may do

them some great harm ; so they wait until it has had

time to blow away from the village before ihey make
their a])])earance.

Presents and food for sale came in early, and we
were well supplied to-day. I was much pleased at the

respectful and quiet behaviour of the people* The
Niemhouaians must have heard of. my dislike of

impertinent curiosity and noise, and are trying their

best to be better behaved than other peqple. How-
ever ibis might be, I resolved to reward their good

conduct by exhibiting to them some of the wonders

I had brought with me. I informed the elders of
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my intention, and the people came in great numbers

and formed a circle round me. The musical box

was brought out, wound up, and set playing. The
people were mxife witli amazement ; at first they did

not dare to look at tlio niusicnl box, afterwards they

looked from me to the box and from the box to me,

evidently oonvinoed that there was some oommunica*

tion between me and it. Then I went away into •

the forest, the musical l)()x still continuing to play.

When I came back there was still the same mute

amazement. The box was still playing, and the

people seemed to be spell^bound, not one could utter

a word. When I saw that the tunes were played

out, I shouted out as loud as I could Stop
!

" and

the silence that ensued seemed to surprise them as

much as the music had done before. Then taking

my revolver I fired several times, and my men fired

off their p^unfl. WlicroTipon with om) aceoi d the

Ashangos cried out, '' Truly the Spirit has come

among us

!

So soon as this wild excitement had somewhat sub-

sided, the accordion was brouglit out. With this

instrument I made a noise, for I do not know liow

to play upon it. The same silence followed; and

when now and then I played the high notes in a

tremulous manner, the people all raised their arms

in a state of nervous excitement; indeed I could ]i«)t

understand the stion": eiiect the iuhtrument had upon

their nerves. The king, during the performances,

was continually beating his kendo, and speaking to

the spirits of his ancestofs. I had not exliihited these

marvels at any village since I left Mayolo. The
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astouishment, the childish wouder aud mystiiicaUoa

of these primitive people, who had probably never

yet seen any article of civilized manofiMstorey eatc^t

beads an l articles of brass, may easily be imagined.

JBeer-botties are to be seen now aud tbeu in the

interior, and it is astomshing how &r inland they

have penetrated* They are held invery high estiiiia^

iion by the chiefs, who covet nothing so much as a
black bottle to hanff bv their side, and contain tbeir

paim wine; they consider the bottle iar superior to

the native calabash for this purpose ; no doubt, be-

caose it comes from a foreign country. If any of
the wives or slaves of a chief have the misfortune

to break a bottle, there is a fearful row. The per-

formances had an exceedingly good effect on the

minds of the people with respect to the feelings with

which they regarded us. In return I asked the

king to let me see his ahimbi-house, to which he

went every day, both in the morning and also a

little before dark. In the evening he always lighted

a fire, then beat his kendo, and spoke to the spirits

of his ancestors. As the Uttle hnt was close to my
lodging, I could hear what was goiug on ; and could

now and theji distinguish my own name in his

invocations. Though he had promised to take me
into his alumbi-house, he always put off doing so

with one excuse or other.

The king was blessed with numerous wives, and

one of them, the queen {kandiy or head wife) was

a nice-lookiDg young girl, not more than seventeen

or eighteen years of age. * She was not shy, as

most of the wives of chiefe were in the couiitries
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we had lately paseed through ; she cooked for me and

gave plantains to niy men. To gratity her, I made

her a present of a goat- at least, I was going to do

80» but Mokoimga laughed heartily at the idea. " Do
yon not know, ' says he, ^<that the Ashango and

Ishosfo do not allow their women to eat goats ?

"

This, indeed, was the fact, although I had not ]>ar-

ticularly noticed it in my passage through the

villages. Women or girls are not allowed to eat the

flesh of goats or fowls. I snp|X)se they are prohi-

bited because the luuii wish to reserve sncli scarce

articles of food for themselves. It is only amongst

the Gommi and Mpongwe that this prohibition

does not exist or has been abolished. I withheld

my intended present, and gave the young lady a

string of my best beads instead.

To-day i gave a good lecture to my Commi boys^

especially to Macondai. These negroes of the coast

have an extraordinary contempt for the negroes of

the intci-ior, and I liad noticed a growing disposition

in tiiem, as we inaixlied eastward, to insult even the

elders and chiefs of the villages we passed through.

Some days ago I observed Macondai, whilst standing

near an Ishogo man, turn aside from him with an

expression of disgust and s])it on the ground; and

to-day « when one of the king's nephews took a seat

by his side, he got up and said he must get out of

the way of that slave, he stank so. Although ibis

was spoken in the Commi lan;L;ua^e, the Ashango

man understood it and was very angry, and un-

pleasant consequences might have ensued if I had

not interfered ; so I called Macondai aside and gave
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him a sound scolding. The rest of my Commi
companions look the same view of the matter as

Macondai. They said they were superior to these

Ashangofi ; they were not bushmen nor slaves (mean-

ing that the Ashangos are sent to the sea-shore to

be sold)
;
they did not file their teeth nor rub them-

selves over with powder ; and more to the same effect.

I told them they were all of the same race, and that

there was a time when their own tribe, the Comnu\
sold their fellows into slavery. Of course my men
obeyed me, and abstained afterwards from openly

showing contempt for the chiefe ; but my argumenia

did not convince them that the Ashangos had the

game natural rights as they had themselves. 1 often

heard tliem say, " How is it possible that (JhaiJlie am
think us to be of the same blood as these slaves ?

We had a drizzling rain from half-past six pan.,

lasting all night.

Juiie 2%th, The ground is soaked aft^r so many
hours of steady rain, and this is in the middle of

the dry season. There is evidently no sharp dis*

tinction between the seasons in these liigli inland

regions.

I was told to-day, and it was repeated to me in

every place afterwards, that there is a tribe called

Ashangui, very numerous, and clever workers in iron,

who live a few days' march further on towards the

east, on the banks of a large river. This river must

either be the Congo or some unknown stream flowing

towards the great river. It is remarkable that the

people in most of the Ashango villages were very

anxious to get gunpowder from me; the porters
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wanted to be paid partly in powder^ and many of the

villagers were provided with a little measure made
of a liolluwud gourd expressly for the purpose of

measux'ing the powder that they received from me
in payment of food and so forth. I wondered at

first why they were so anxious to obtain gmipowder,

as tliey luid no guns and were even afraid uf handling"

one ; m I naked tliem what they wanted to do with

the powder they got horn, me, as tliey had no gnns»

They replied that a tribe called Ashang^, living

beyond &e Njavi and Abombo^ bought it and gave

tliem iron for it; tliat all the iron they had came

from there, that there was a good deal of iron " in

the Umd$" that all the anvils came firom theie^ and

that their swords^ speais, and arrow-heads, in &oty

all their edged implements, were made of iron bought

from that country. The iron from the West Coast

sold by the trades does not reach so iar inland as

this place.

We must conclude, from their buying the powder,

that the Aslianfj^ui arc in possession of guns, which

they obtain from traders on the Congo. From
Niembonai eastward I found beads were not un-

conunon^ and these must have been obtained by

way of the Congo and through the Ashangui; in

fact, all the natives told nie tliey came up the large

river : they get ako copper from Europe. I inquired

about the Sapadij or people with doven feet—

a

mythical race, believed in by all negroes, and, aooord-

ing to the reports of Ashango slaves on the coast,

living in this country—but^ as I had expected, their
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country was now said to be a long way further ou.

It is very likely that these stories about the Sapadi

originate in accounts of the Obongos or hairy dwarfs,

will) are really inhabitants of Asbaugo-luud, as we
shall presently see*
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JuM %%tk The skj in this elevated region is almost

constantly donded' or hazy. All day yesterday it -was

either clouded or overspread with a thick haze ; tije

son was dimly seen only for a few minutes about

four o'clooky and at night the moon did not remain

visible long enough to enable me to take lunar- obser^

vations. To-day it is the same, inucli to my annoy-

ance, as 1 wished to take a lunar distance.

A grand palaver was held to-day. The elders of

Niembouai were all mustered, seated in a half-circle •

on the ground, and smoking their long pipes

—

which arc about three feet in length— witli imper-

turbable gravity. The great number of old people

seen here was quite remarkable, and the speaks

well for the healthiness of the climate or the absence

of wars and deaths on account of witchcraft. The

people here, and also among the Ishogos, seemed to

have more respect for old men than in other tribes.
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It required a long explanation by Madata and Mo-
kouDga to convince the wise men that I had not
coiiio to their country to buy slaves and ivory, but

simply to travel from one tribe to another. Tliey

had to reooont as usual all the stages ofmy progresB

and enumerate the different chiefs who had l^eiped

me on from tribe to tribe. Madiita is related to

some of the villagers by marriage, and this favoured

oTTr arrangements ; he dwelt particularly on the many
offers I had had, on the way» to stay at villages, and
how I had refused them in order to have more
prebciitt^ to give away to the good people of Niem-
bouai. This aunoimcement was received with tre-

mendous cheers^ and cries of ^'Eovanoi" (that ia

so). They on their part, he said, must onido the

other places in the magnitude of the presents of food

they had to make me. He fiuisliL-J a long rigmarole,

which took liim about au hour to deliver, by saying

that the Ishogos had now fulfilled their duty in

bringing me mfely to Ashango-land, and that the

duty, or, as their language expressed it, the " shame
(or point of honour) remained with the Niembouai

people to carry me on a stage further.

The Ashangos unanimously shouted '*We have
shame, we will pass the Dguizi on.*' Speeches then

set in on their fside, and the palaver l^roke up, to the

satisiaction of all particis, after three liours' duration.

After this business was over 1 6nished the payment
of the Ishogo porters, by distributing amongst them
the parting presents. I then gave them a goat for

lood uii the way, and they set off to march back to

their homes, not without bidding me a kind good-
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bye. Nothing pleases these people so much m these

partinj^ presents^ as they are unexpected.

This evening I went to see the village idol, or

mbuiti (the patron saint as it may be called), and to

witoeas a great ceremony in the mbuiti-lionsc. As
with the Aviia and other tribes, the idol wan a mon-

strous and indecent representation of a female figure

in wood ; I had remarked that the further I travelled

towards the interior, the coarser tliese wooden idols

were, and the more roughly they were sculptured.

This idol was kept at the end of a long, narrow, and

low hut^ forty or fifty feet long and ten feet broad,

and was painted in red, white, and black colours.

When I entered the hut, it was full of Asliaiif^o

people, ranged in order on each side, with hghted

torches stuck in the ground before them. Amongst
them were conspicuous two mbuiti men, or, as they

might L>c called, priests, dresf^ed in cloth of vegetahle

fibre, with their bkins painted grotescj^ueiy in various

colours, one side of the face red, the other white, and

in the middle of the breast a broad yellow stripe

;

the circuit of the eyes was also daubed with paint

;

these colours are made by boiling* various kinds of

wood, and mixing the decoction with clay. The rest

of the Ashangos were also streaked and daubed with

various colours, and l )y the light of their torches

they looked like a troop of devils assembled in the

lower regions to celebrate some diabolical rite ; arotmd

their legs were hotrnd white leaves from the heart of

the palm-tree; some wore feathers, others had leaves

twisted in the shape of horns behind their ears, and

all had a bundle of palm-leaves in their bandi:^.
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Soon af'IxT I entered, the rites began. All the men
squatted down on their haunches, and set up a

deafening kind of wild song. There was an orchestra

of ingtrumental performerB near tho idol, conmsting

of tliree dnnnmcrs with two drumsticks eacli, one

harjier, and a jjuriormer on the sounding stick, which

latter did not touch the ground, hut rested on two

other sticks, so that the noise was made the more re-

sonant. The two rnhniti men, in the meantime, were

dancing in a fantastical manner in the middle of the

temple, putting their bodiei> into all sorts of strange

contortions. Every time the mbuiti men opened

their months to speak, a dead silence ensued. As the

ceremony continiicJ, the crowd rose and sun'ounded

the dancing men, redoubling at the same time the

volume of their songs, and, afker this went on f^r

some time, returning to their former positions. This

was repeated several times. It seemed to me to be a

kind of village feast. The mlniiti men. I ought to

meutioD, had been sent for from a distance to olhciatc

on the occasion, and tlie whole afiiftir was similar to a

rude sort of theatrical representation. The mbuiti

men, like the witchcraft doctors, are important per^

sons among these inland tribes ; some lia\ more

reputation than others, but in general those who live

furthest off are most esteemed. At length, wearied

out with the noise, and being unable to see any mean-

ing or any change in the performances, I returned to

my hut at half-past ten.

JwM 30^/4. The altitude of Niembouai I finmd to

bo 1896 ft. above the level of the sea. I succeeded

in obtaining observations both for latitude and longi-
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tiKle. The villagre lies in T 58' 54" S. lat. and

ir 56' U" E. long.

I bad heard that there was a Village of the

Obongosy or dwarfed wild negroes, somewhere in the

neighbourhood of Niembouai, and one of my first

inquiries on arriving at the place was naturally

whether there was any chance of my seeing this

singular people, who, it appears, continually come
into their villages, but would not do so while I

was there. The Ashangos tlieinselvet< made no ob-

jection, and even offered to accompany me to the

Obongo village. They told me, however, that I had

better take with me only a very small party, so that

we might make as little noise as possible. . Two
guides were given me, and i took only three of my
men. We started this morning, and reached the

place afiter twenty minutes* walk. In a retired nook

in the forest were twelve huts of this strange tribe,

scatterL'd without order, aud covering altogether

only a very small space of ground. The shape of

the huts was the same as that I have before described

in the deserted Obongo village near Yengu^. When
we approached them no sign of living creature was

to be seen, and, in fact, we found them deserted.

The huts are of such slight construction, and the

Obongos so changeable, that they frequently remove

from one place to another. The abodes were very

filthy ; and whil.st my Corrimi men and myself were

endeavouring to examine them, we were covered

with swarms of fleas and obliged to beat a retreat.

The village had been abandoned by its inhabitants,
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no doubt on account of their huts being so much
infested with these insects.

Leaving the abandoned huts, we continued our

way through the forest; and presently, within a

distance of a quarter of a mile, we came on another

village, composed, like the last» of about a dozen ill-

constructed huts, scattered about, without any regular

order, in a small open space. The dwellings had
been newly made, for the branches of trees of which

they were formed had stiii their leaveiJ on them,

quite firesh. We approached with the greatest cau-

tion, in order not to alarm the wild inmates, my
Ashango guides holding up a bunch of beads in a

friendly way ; but all our care was fruitless, for the

men, at least, were gone when we came up. Their

flight was very hurtled. We hastened to the huts,

and luckily found three old women and one young

man, who had not had time to nm away, besides

several children, the latter hidden in one of the huts.

The little holes which serve as doors to the huta

were closed by fresh-gathered branches of trees, with

their foliage, stuck in the ground. My Ashango

guides tried all they could to calm the fears of the

trembling creatures ; telling them that I had come to

do them no harm, but had brought some beads to

give them. I finally succeeded in approaching tlieni,

for fear seemed to have paralysed their powers of

moving. I gave them some beads, and then nuide

my Ashango guides tell them that we should come

back the next day with more beads, to give some t^

all tlie women ; no they must all be there. One of

the old women, in the course of a short time, lost all
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her shyness and began to ridicule the men for having

nin away from us. She said they were as timid as

the nehende (squirrel), who cried '^Qu^, qui&f^* and

in sqneaking she twisted her little body into odd

contortions, with such druli cfToct that we all laughed.

When I brought out my tape to measure her, her

fears returned ; thinking perhaps that it was a kind

of snake that I was uncoiling out of its case, she

trembled all over ; I told her I was not going to

kill her, but it required another present to quiet her

again. I accomplished my task at last. I also

measured the yomig man, who was adult, and pro-

bably a &ir sample of the male portion of his race.

We tlirn returned to Niembouai. I had \vaited an

hour, in the \i\m hope that the men might come

back to their huts. By the way, the Obongo women
seem to know how to tell lies as well as their country-

women of larger growth ; for when I inquired where

the rest of the people were, tliey at once replied that

they were gone into the forest to fetch firewood and

to trap game.

The next day {Jufy Isl) I went again to their

village, and saw only one woman and two children.

1 had not come early enougli, the birds had iiown.

Luckily the woman was one of those I had seen the

day hrfore* I gave her and the children a number

of beads. .Then snspectmg that the mother of the

children was in the liut elose by where they f*tood,

I went to it, took oft' the branch that had been put

at the entrance to signify that the owner was out,

and then putting half of my body into the hut, in

the best way I could, I finally succeeded in seeing
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in the dark sonietliiiii:; which boou alter 1 recognised

as a human being. My Ashango man called ro lier,

telling her not to be afraid. I was then told that

she had lost her husband a few days before, when
they lived in the now deserted village which I h;id

seen on my way hither. Slie had over her Ibrehead

a broad stripe of yellow ochre.

I desired my Ashango gaide to ask the women
where they bnried their dead ; but he told me J had
better not ask the qiief^tlon, as tltey might get fright-

ened, and the woman who had just lost her hu8l»nd
might cry.

I gave the poor widow some beads, and then left

them again
;
my old friend Misonnda (for she told

me her name) inviting me to come back in the after-

noon, as the men would then have returned from the

woods. I accordingly returned in the course of the

afternoon, but no men were to be seen.

On a subsequent visit, T found the village deserted

by the women as well as by tlie men—at least, as we
approached it, the women, who had heard ua, ran
into their huts; among them I caught sight of my
old friend Misounda running to hide herself. This

was doubly disappointing, as I had flattered myself

that 1 had quite tamed her. When we entered the

village not a sound was to be heard, and the branches

of the trees had been put up at the doors of all the

huts, to make us believe that the people had all gone
into the woods. My Ashango guide shouted aloud,

" We have come to give you more beads ; where are

you?** Not a whisper was heard, no one answered

our call ; but there was no room for any mistake, as
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we had seen the women enter the huts. I therefore

went to the hut of my old friend, Misoiuida, took off

the branch, and called her by name, but there was
no answer. It was go dark inside that I could see

nothing; so I entered, and tumbled over the old

woman. Finding that she vvus detected, she came

out, and pretended that she had been fast asleep.

Then she called out the other women, saying that I

was not a leopard come to eat them, and that they

need not ho afraid.

In the course of other visits which i made to the

village daring my stay at Niembouai, I succeeded in

measuring five o&er women. I could not help laugh-

ing, for all of them covered their ihccs witli tli< ir

hands ; and it was only in tlie case of Woiuaii No. i

that I could get any measurements of the £Etce. Un-
fortunately I could not take the same measurements

for all. I did the best I could under such circum-

stances. In order to allay their fears, I tried to

measure one of my Ashango guides, but he reused,

being as much frightened as the women. The mea^

surements are as follows

^

FL In.

Wonuuk No. 1, total height 4

, , beiwceu the trnter auglcs oftb« ejes 0

Na 2, tofad heighl 4

», No. 8» oomdderod untunaUy tall .. 5 01

t , lonnd the broadest ptirfcd tfao liead 1 n
0 4

4 8

1 10

0 81
5 0
1 9

0 4i
4 5

I m
0 4i
4 6
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Tlie coloiir of thcRe people was a dirty yellow, much
lighter than the Ashangos who surround them, and

their eyes had an imtameable midness about them
that Btrtick me as very remarkable. In their whole

apj)eaiaric(% physique, and colour, and in theii liabita-

tions, they are totally unlike the Afihangos, amongst

whom they live. The Ashangos, indeed, are very

anxious to disown kinship with them. They do not

intermarry with them ; but declare that tlie 01>ongos

intermarry among themselves, sisters with brothers,

doing this to keep the families together as much as

they can. The smallness of their communities, and

the isolation in which the wretched creatures live,

must neces-si tate close intcrl)recding: ; and I think it

very possible tliat this circumstance may be the cause

of the physical deterioration of their race. Their

foreheads are exceedingly low and narrow, and they

have prominent cheek Iwines; but I did not notice

any peculiarity in theii' hands or feet, or in the posi-

tion of the toes, or in the relative length of their

arms to the rest of their bodies ; bnt their legs ap-

peared to be rather short in })i'o]>or!i()n to their

trunks ; the palms of their hands seemed qnite white.

The hair of their heads grows in very short curly

tufts ; this is the more remarkable, as the Ashangos

and neiglil)OTn'ing tribes have ratlicr loni^ bushy

hair on their heads, which enables them to dress it

in various ways; with the Obongos the dressing

of the hair in masses or plaits, as is done by the

other tribes, is impossible. The young man had an

unusual quantity of hair also on his legs and breast^

growing in short curly tufts similar to the hair of tlie

head, and all the accounts of the Ashangos which I
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heaiii agreed in this, tliat the Obongo men were

thiddj covered with hair on these parts of their body ;

besides^ I saw myself, during the oonrae of my stay

at Kiembonai on my retnm, male Obongos in the

village, and altbongh they would not allow me to

approach them, I could get near enough to notice

the small tufts of hair : one of the men was blaok.

The only dreas they wear oonsista of pieces of grass-

cloth which they buy of the Ashangos, or which

these latter give them out of pure kindness, for I

observed that it was quite a custom of the Ash*

angos to give their old worn denguia to these poor

Obongos.

The modes of burial of these savages, as related to

me by my Ashango companions, are curious. The

most common habit is to place the corpse in the

interior of a hoUow tree in the forest, filling up the

liole with branches and loaves mixed with earth ; but

sometimes they make a hole in the bed of a runniog

stream, diverting the current the purpose, and

tiien, after the grave is covered in» turning ba(^ the

rivulet to its former coiu'se.

The Ashangos like the presence of this curious

people near their villages because the Obongo men
are very expert and nimble in trapping wild animals

and fish in the streams, the surplus of which, after

supplying their own wants, they sell to their neigh-

bours in exchaTviro for plaintains, and also for iron

implements, cooking utensils, water-jars, and all

manufactured articles of which they stand in need.

The woods near their villages are so full of traps and

pit&lls that it is dangerous for any but trained woods-

T
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men to wander about in them ; I always took care

not to walk back from their village to Niembouai

after night-fall; for in the path itself there were

seyeral traps for leopards, wild boars, and antelopes.

From the path, traps lor monkeys could be seen

everywhere: and I should not at all have relished

having mj legs caught in one of these traps. I

was sarprised at the kindness, almost the tender-

ness, shown by the Ashanefos to their diminutive

neiglibours. On one of my visits to the village I saw

about a dozen Niembouai women, who had oome with

plantains to exchange for game, which they expected

to be broiiii-lit in liv tlie men. An tlio little hunters

had not returned from the forest, they were disap-

pointed in this errand; but seeing that the Obongo
women were suffering from hunger, they left nearly

all the plantains with them as a gift, or, perhaps, on

trust, for outside the hut they were cooking roots of

some tree, which did not seem to me very nourishing.

The Obongos, as I have said before, never remain

long in one place. They are eminently a migratory

people, moving from place to j)lace whenever game
becomes scarce. But they do not wander very far

;

that is, the Obongoe who live within the Ashango
territory do not go out of that territory—^they are

called the Obongos of the Ashangos—those wlio live

among the Njavi are called Obongo-Njavi—and the

same with other tribes. Obongos are said to exist

very far to the east, as far, in fact, as the Ashangos

havu aiiV knowledge. They are similar to the gyp.sies

of Europe—distinct from the people amongst whom
they live, yet living for generations within the con^
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fines of the same oonntry. They plant nothing, and
depend partly for their vegetable food on roots,

berries, and nuts, which they find in the forest

;

indeed, the men spend most of their days and many
of their nights in the woods, and it was partly on

this accoimt, and their excessiTe shyness, that I was
unable to examine them closely, wiili the solitary

exception of the young man above described. When
they can no longer find wild animals in the locality

where they have made their temporary setilements,

they are sometimes apt to steal food from their more

civilized neighbours, and then decamp. Their appe-

tite for animal food is more like that of a carnivo-

rous beast than that of a man. One day I enticed

the old woman, whose heart I had gained by many
presents of beads, to Niembouai, simply by promis-

ing her a joint of goat-iiesh. I had asked her if she

ym> himgry-^thoat «m.werii>g nie, she drew a

long breath, drawing in her stomachy to make me
understand that it was very empty. When she

came, I tried to put her off with a bunch of plan-

tains^ bat she stack tenadonsly to my hat nntil I

had folfllled my promise of giving her some meat,

repeating the word, etavaf eiam (goat, goat). Through

her and an Ashango interpreter I took down a few

words of the Obongo langaage, which I add in the

Appendix to this volnme ; it will be seen that it con-

tains words of Ashango; indeed their dialect is a

mixture of what was their own original language

and the languages of the varioas tribes^among whom
ihey have resided for many years past I was told

that now and then one of them will leave his people,

Y 2
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and oome and live anumg the Aebangos. My guides

were kind enough to infonn me that, if I wanted to

buy mi 0bongo, they would be happy to catch ou^

for me*

July 4th. I find that palavers are common in llie

Aflhango country. A man of Niembonai had been

put in nchogo by the men of another village, on

account of some palaver; and the people of the

other village now came to Niembouai to see if the

palaver could not be settled, ^ For,** said they, yoa
men of Niembouai are ricli, now that you have the

Spirit with you." Several elders spoke on each side,

each one trying to speak louder than the one who
had preceded hinu Finally, the chief of Kiemboiiai

gave the complainant a string of the large beads I

had presented to him.

Then another Ashango came, bringing a slave to

his &ther-in-law in Niembouai, in payment for the

daughter he had given him in marriage : the speedws

on the occasion of the presentation of the slave lasted

'

about three hours.

On another occasion, an Ishcgo came to get a
slave in repayment of a Neptune he- had trusted to a
friend at Niembouai,* and ^oi into a furioiLs rage,

on finding that no slave waa forthcoming. He pro-

tested loudly that he was tired of being put off, and
that he was not going to be cheated of his Neptune.

My astronomical observations at this place, iin-

fortunateiy were not all note<i down in my joiiriuil.

I see by my memoranda, that on the 1st and 4tk oi

• A Nejium m a brass dish wortii 38. 6<i. to 4«.

!
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July X took the distances between the Moon and

Jupiter; on the 4{h, the weather hecame cloudj,

and I fkiled in taking the observations I had hoped

to have obtained. When the moon, the planet

Saturn, and the star Spica were sufficiently low in

the heavens to be taken with the artificial hoimmf
the sky was too cloudy to permit of tiie observation.

Jtdi/ bth. We were delayed three more days in

Niembouai through the illness of Ngoma^ one of my
Gommi boys. I paid the new Ashango porters on
the 2nd, and had some difficulty in getting them

away alter the two days' delay without giving them

more.* With them departed Mokounga.

We started at ten a.m., led by Magouga, an in-

fltiential man of Niembouai, whose guest T liad been

during my stay here. The path gradually descended

into the yaUey of the Ouano, a liver which &Us into

the Odiganga. I foxmd on reaching its banks, about

three lailes east of Niembouai, that we had descended

more than 600 feet, the altitude being 1285 feet.

• The nazDca of my Ashango porters were as folbwa :

—

BMides lh«n ire had eight porlen to cany tibe loods of my Commi men
and a yvs^wg number fiollowed to carry the {irovisions and kettles ; bat I

omitted to take their names. Wc had generally with m three or four

old fellows who followed us from viUatiL' to village, ex|ii^cting to feed well

on thu road, and at the end uf a few days to get something for speech-

making j for they tliuugUt they helped me wonderfully in this way.

Voqnaoga^
Bivauixui,

Adoonibo,

MayomboQ,
Bishelo^

Magouga—Head man,

Mnyomlwn (the 2ad),

Hoiuihugou,

Ibalo,

DiliaiBcs

Biahfllo^

Beogoain,

Haniaga,

Ifamagu^

Mokela,

Madoungou,

HayouboiL
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The Ouano was about 30 or 40 yards wide, ^d too

deep to be forded.

We croased this stream by a ongolar kind of

feiry. The boat or raft was formed of two logs of

light wood, fiiken feet long, and a flooring- of latbs,

tied by their ends to the logs, so as to torni a rude

vessel four or five feet broad. The boat was pro-

pelled by the ferrymen acrosB the current, and, to

prevent its being swept down stream, it was attached,

by means of a stout creeper looped at the end, to a

rope stretched between trees across the river. Up-

right atickB were fixed in the aide-beams of the raft

for the standing passengers to hold on by. Onr
party were transported across the stream by means

of this oontrivance in five journeys. In the rainy

season, when the conent is yeiy strong, this ferry

must be very useful. I had never before seen a
ferry of this kind in Africa.

About one pan. we crossed a Ingh hill called Mog*
lama, the summit of which,was 22M feet above die

sea-level. Soon after, we passed a small Ashango
plantation, with a few lints on its borders and

patches of the wild tobacco-plant and of the hemp.

The tenants of the huts had fled at our approach,

and we cooked our dinner at the forsaken firai of llie

settlement. My Ashango porters insisted upon kill-

ing their goat here. When I asked them why they

had not killed and eaten it at Niembouai, they

replied that ihey were afraid their own people would
have asked tlicm for some of the meat. I then

asked them why they did not wait imtil we had

reached the village to which we weie going. Their
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reply was the same—the people tlieie also would ask

them for aome of the meat. They suooeeded in eat-

ing the whole of the goat at one meal ; after which

tliey came to iiie saying*, Yoii see we liave catea

the whole of it, Ashango people have big stomachs
—^we do not want any one to help us to eat the

goats that yon will give ns. It is a hore that people

cannot be allowed to eat their meals in quiet, without

otliers coming to ask tlicm for some of the food." I

could not help laughing; for these very fellows had

been plaguing my men at Niembouai every time we
killed a ^oat ; and they used to make such a terrific

noise, ] >i aising the meat, and beg-o^ing' for some of it,

that I oiten had to oome out of mj hut^ and drive the

whole lot of them away.

The country continued very hilly, and we made
detours to avoid tlie steep ascents. At length, a little

before the sun set, we readied the village of Mougoa.

Many ofmy porters had relatives here» and we were

received in a friendly manner. We passed the night

in the villasre, and 1 was fortunate enough to take

several lunar observations, which gave 12^ 3' 37" E.

long«^ and I found the latitude to be 1° 56' 45
' S.

I was only able to take one meridian altitude ; but it

was a \ ery siiccessl'ul one, and may be relied upon.

The place is the most elevated I have yet found,

iJeing 2488 feet above the sea-level. I was glad to

find we had made a little northing during the day's

march.

Jul]/ Gih. I had great difiiculty in getting my men
away this morning. They wanted to spend the day

idling and drinking with their friends^ who had
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given them a &t goat to present to me that I mi^t
consent to die delay; but I made a firm stand

against tliese manoeuvres, and forced the porters to

take up their loads by pointing my revolver at their

heads, while I took old Magonga by the arm, and led

him forward. We left at about eight ajn., and after

two hours' march arrived at a small village called

i^iongo, where we stopped for breakfast.

The importonities of the villagers and their chiet

delayed us here nearly three hours. I was getting*

annoyed at these repeated delays, lor, at this rate of

travel, when should I get to the Nile ? It was now
nearly a year since I left the coast At last, I told

the chief that if he was so fond of me I would tie

him witli ropes and carry him with ns ; we were

allowed, after this, to depart without fuither trouble.

Of course I refused the proffered goat ; for it is an
universal rule with these tribes that, a present being

received by a stranger from the villagers, he is bound

to make some stay in the [)lace. The refusal of the

present of food is a token that you do not wish to

remain, and hence the pertinacity of these people in

trying to force goats and so forth upon us, when we
are passing a villa^. After an hour's march we
were again brought to a stand-still, by the porters

laying down their loads and demanding more pay*

Thiswas the Ishogo scene over again, and terminated

in the same manner, by the \n!OT)rous measure of bring-

ing my Commi men up with the muzzles of their

guns levelled at the heads of the offenders, followed

by then* sudden repentance, and their laughing over

the aiVaii-, as usual, raying, Let us stop a while and
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liave a sinuke. Do you tliink we would leave you
iu the woods ? People may be left in a village bat

not in the forest."

About four p.m. we rciiclied the village called

Niembouai Ulomba, or " Further Niembouai," to

distiriG^iish it from the other place of the same name
which I will call Niembonai West for the sake of

distinction. We had made but eight miles in a

direct line in four hours' march; but the road lies

over a succession of hills and narrow valleysi every*

where thickly wooded; and travelling is most toil*

somey heavil74aden as we all were.

We were received with great joy by tlie chief,

who is the " iarher/' head chiety or king of this dan
ofAshangos* Houses were allotted to ns ; presents of

goats and plantains were laid at my feet ; and I was
prlad to fiiul that the old chief had not run away,

ide had one of the mildest expresfiions of face I ever

saw ; was tall, and abont 60 years old« Of the two

goats he gave me, I gave one to my Ashango porters.

As they went away with it, I heard one say, " We
did not kuow that he would give us oneT' This

plan of .feeding my porters well has a veiy good

effect on the villagers, and helped me in the difficult

task of getting fresh ]:)orters.

The people of Niembouai Olomba were shy, but

many of them had seen me at Niembouai West.

Like all the villages in these monntains, it is sur-

rouuded with groves of plantain-trees. Goats are

very abundant, and the goat-houses are scattered

here and there throughout the village. Swallows

were flying over the streets; and numerous birds
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were singing, perched on the surrounding tall trees,

behind the plantain-groves. In the street of the

village 10 fleen^ now and then^ the Btomp- of an old

tree, which time has not been able to destroy : for

here, wherever the ]icople settle or plant, the trees

have to be cut down, aud the stump and roots are

left to perish by the action of time. Niembonai

Olomba is a large village containing about 184
houses. Foniierlj this and Niembouai West con-

stituted one town (i.e., the populatioQ all lived in.

one place), and it must luiV6 been then a veiy large

village for ib's part of AMca. Nearly aU the houses

have bee-Lives fixed to the walls, and the liouey is

beautifully white aud well-liavoured. Wax is very

abondant in Ashango-land, and of a fine qnaliiy;

as it is not used by the natives, it will probaUy
become a valuable article of export at some future

day. I was struck with the simplicity of construc-

tion of the bee-hives ; they were made simply of the

bark of trees, rolled up so as to form a cylinder, ihns

imitating a hollow tree in which bees make their

hives in the wild state. The ends of the cyhnder are

closed with pieces of bark^ in which holes are made
for the entrance and the exit of the bees ; wooden
hoops are fixed at each extremity to keep the cylin-

der in shape.

Although the Ashangos are certainly quite a di^

tinct tribe from the Ishogos, for they speak a dilBerent

language, I do not notice any striking difierence in

their appearance or habits. Their language, I

have said before, is the same as that of the Ashira.

In one particular they contrast advantageously with
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the ti'ibcs nearer tlie coast, namely in the amplitude

of their dothing. All are well clothed with the

beautiful gTafl&Ksiotb of the ooimtxj. I did not even

see any naked children. The dengnis or robeg of

chiefs are of unusually large size, and arc worn gene-

rally very gxaoefully. They seem to tattoo them-

selves rather more than the Ishogos do; and the

women do not pierce iheir ears for earK)maments

;

Hieir head-dress is the same as tliat of the lahogo

women, but they do not seem to take so much care

of it. Although the streets of the Ishogo villages

were broader, the houses of tiie Ashangos are larger

than those of their neigliboiirs. Both tribes adopt

the custom of taking out their two middle upper

incisors, and of filing the other incisors to a point;

but the Ashangos do not adopt the custom of filing

also the upper incisors. Some of the women have

the four upper incisors taken out. They submit to

this pnx»e8, in order to be considered the leading

belles of the village. All of them, both male and

female, shave off their eyebrows and pluck out their

eyelashes, and both tribes smear themselves with

ntchingo, or red powder.

Beating the women is here of very rare occur-

rence, I am told; and I have not, myself, seen a

single case of woman-beating. In fact, the women
have their own way, in many things. Almost every

Ashango carries a sword, made by the Shimba and

Ashangui tribes. When a sword is sold, the business

is always transacted en famille. Their other weapons

are spears and poisoned arrows. They do not make
any iron here, but get it fipom tribes further east.
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They liavo tlie reputation of beinp^ more qiiarrelsonie

than the Ishogos, and of being greater liars. Tbds

sin of lying isy unfortunately, thought of little matter

in this part of ihe worlcL They are not dronkards,

like the Aponos, though pahu-trees are abundant

throughout the district^ and they drink the pahu
wine, but in moderation. They know also how to

extract oil from the nuts of the oil palm-tree, wIugIi

is here very abundant.

JviLy 1th, Niembouai Olomba lies at the foot of a

fine wooded hill, on a ridge between two deep narrow
valleys or gorges, one running east and west and
the other north-east and south-west. The wind from

the south blew cool and refreshing, both last night

and this morning. At six a.m. the ihermometer

stood at 68* Fahr., with a clear a^ and a bright

sun. Along the deep valley towards the east I had

a magnificent view of the rising sun. It was the

happiest morning I had had for a long time, and I

felt invigorated with the cool breeze, after ihe dose

heat of the forest-paths and crowded villages during

the last few weeks. Towards two pjn. the sky be-

came cloudy again.

July %th» Last night, as X was quietly lying on my
bed, I was aroused by a rustling and scratching noise

in the hut, and the flying of liiuiierous cockroaches,

some of them alighting on the back of my neck,

which, by the way, produces one of the most un*

pleasant sensations I know of. I knew it must be

an invasion of Bashikouay auts, and started up and

called my men. The active creatures were ahready

on my bed, and I was lucky in making my escape
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without beinf^ half devoured by them. They wore

attracted) no doubt, by a quarter of goat's meat

haaging in tbe chamber, for, nnfortonatelj, my
flleeping-room is obliged to be also my store-Toom.

The men hastened to fetch hot ashes to spread over

the floor^ which was black with the shining bodies

of these most destrnctiTe ants^ who come to their

work in dense masses. Had their prpgrees not been

checked they would liave liuished our goat-meat in

a very short time, for they were akeady climbing

ihe walls^ and we had to sweep ihem down on the

hot cindeis, not daring to apply a torch to the wall

of such a combustible edifice as an Ashanp3 ]iui.

After jdlling thousands in this manner the remamder

were scared away, and I spent the rest of the night

inpeace.
'

I have given an account of this ant in my ^Adven-

tures in Equatorial Africa,' and liave little to add

regarding it in this place. But one can never cease

to wonder at the marvellotis habits and instincts of

these ertraordinary creatores, whose natnral history

is still but imperfectly known. The individuals

which form the armies of the Bashikouays are only

ihe worker or neuter caste of the species. It is well

known that the males and females of ants, which

alone propagate their kind, are winged, and take no

part in the various kinds of industry which render

ants such lemarkable insects. The armies of the

Bashikouays seem for ever on ihe march, clearing

the ground of every fragment of animal substance,

dead or alive, which they can obtain or overpower;

and, so fuxious are their onslaughts on the person oi
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any one who steps near their armies, that it is diffi-

cult or impossible to trace die columns to their nests,

if indeed they have any. The Bashikonays are of

several distinct species
;

aud, in each species, the

workers or neuters are of many gradations of size

and bulk, but all are of shining reddish or black

colour, with heads of a square or oblong fomu
While on the march, they do not attack insects, only

when they halt and then spread themselves out in

foraging parties.

In the afternoon I ascended one of the hills which
form so grand a feature iii t lie landscape close to Ni^-ni-

bouai. An almost perpetual mist shrouds the summit
of this hill, which is called Birogou Bouanga. By
recording observations of the boiling-point and two
aneroid-barometers at the sumiiiit, and striking the

mean, I found the altitude to be 2574 feet above the

sea-level. The leaves of the trees and bushes were
quite wet at the smmnit, whilst below, near the vil-

lage, the herbage was dry, showing the effect of the

cap of mist or cloud which covers the hill-top.

When I £rst spoke of going up the mountain, the

viUagers expressed themselves willing to go with

me, and several promised to accompany me to the

summit ; but, when I actually got ready to start, they

declined to do so—their fellow-villagers telling them
not to go with the Ogui2d. I began to fear that I

should not be able to accomplish the ascent. Finally,

two of my porters from Niembouai West offered to go

witli me; then two of the villagers agreed to show

us the path to the top. When we all reached the

Bommit^ the two villagers stared to see me bring out
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my policeman's lantern, and screw my builjiit;-point

thermometer to the kettle; but their aHtonishment

vas beyond measare when I produoed instantaneous

fire with a Incifer-match. They trembled all over,

and became speechless. My two porters looked at

them with evident contempt, saying, You see now
what kind of spirit we have brought to you." Gra^

dually they got less frightened, and at last came dose

to me and watched my proceedings with manifest

interest.

From the summit of Birogou Bouan o'a I could see

the countcy for many miles round. The mountains

apj>cared to be, for the most part, of nearly equal

heicrht. Here and there, on the declivity of the hill

round Niemboiiai 01oml)a, were large tracts of the

forest that had been felled and partly cleared ; and,

in the midst of fidlen trees and dead branches, ihe

beautiiiil leaves of the plan tain -trees could he seen,

with now and then a field of cassada or manioc,

though this latter is getting very scarce. The plan-

tain is afanost the only staple of food here. Through

the leaves of the plantain-trees peeped out the stem

of the sugar-cane, which is here very abundant. I

could see large tracts of ground-nuis. When meat

is scarce the people pound the seed of the groimd-nut

trees and cook it in leaves, or simply roast it. Near

the village were patches of the tobacco-plant and of

ihe Uamba (hemp). In the places where plantain*

trees had been newly planted I often saw a kind of

squash, tlie pounded seed of which is considered a

great dainty.

I had to*day a serious trouble with two of my.
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Commi men, Hoaitchi and Bapelina, slaTee knt me
by my friends Ljumbouai and Sholomba on the Fer-

nand Yaz. They had lately become, I knew not

why, discontented and troublesome, and were detected

to-day in pilfering powder, bnDets, and other arfcidies^

with the inteiitiou of laying in ii {store of ammuuition

before running away. Mouitchi was a iasy fellow,

and his loss would not have been a very seriouB

matter to me ; but it would not be prudent to leaeen

the numbers of my sjiull party, iinJ leave these

Commi men in the interior. I was obliged to have

ihem both disaxmed, and, after oonsidering for aome
time, decided tiiat it would be best to teD them thev

might go and iiiid tlieir way back to the coast, if they

liked to try. The elders of Niembouai, when they

saw I intended to dismiss the two men, treated the

matter as a very serious one, and came to me to say

that 1 could not be allowed to kiive the men in the

country in that way, but that I must name two of

the elders of the place to be their protectors or

masters. My object, however, was not to get rid

of the men, hut to show my displeasure at their

misconduct; and I tiiought the best way to do this

was to pretend to be utterly indi£Ferent whether they

accompanied us any further or not, for this would

be likely to make tiiem repent and beg to be taken

hack again. The event prov^ that I was not mis-

taken : they left the village, but came back repentant

the next day,

July 12th. We did not leave Niembouai Olomba
without trouble. First, my porters of Niembouai

West wanted an increase of pay; then the people
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of 2^iembouai Olomba wanted thdm to leave me with

ihem* and to go back to ihair own country, fiaying

that Ibey conld take care of me. Hagouga retorted

that he also could take care of me. On their refer-

rmg the matter to me, in order to please botli parties,

I said I would take half my porters from Niembouai

West, and llie other half from Niembonai Olomba.

I felt very much inclined to take only the men of

Niembouai Olomba, as the others had shown signs

of fear, having come to me two or three times, saying

that they had heard ihat ibe people in the viilages

before ns did not wish to see ihe Oguizi, and had

sent word to that effect.

When at length we started, Magouga and the chief

of Niembonai Olomba were both with me ; and with

Bebouka we formed the rear-guard of the caravan.
*

I kept constantly on the alert, and took cnre always

to make one of these two leading men walk before

me, for, in bo wild a comitry, one cannot be too

careful.

We were now on our march to the countr^^ of

the Njavi tril>c, who live to the east of Ashango-

land« My Asbango porters were to convey me to

the principal village of the Njavi, and I had hoped

that all would go smoothly, now that we had left

Niembouai and were again on the road. Unhappily,

further troubles were in store for me. Several of the

porteiH—taught, I am afiraid, by my own mntinona

servants Rapelina and Mouitchi—went on ahead,

and, concealing themselves in the forest, let us pass

them, and then made off to their own village*

When we halted to rest the porters, I discovered

z
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that several of them were missing. The absentees

all belonged to Niembooai Weet We mited for

them, but in vain. Both they and iheir loadswm
gone.

Being determined to check thiB new evil at its

commencement) I ordered a halt near Mofaana, and,

seizing Magouga, plaoed three of my Oonuni men
as iLrnard over him, with orders to shoot him if he

attempted to escape ; and I told him that I should

not release him until the lost property was restored

by the Niembonai porters under his leadership. In

the meantime the old chief of Niembouai Olomba^

with his people, came to me, and said, " I have

nothing to do with this—here are all my people,

here are all their loads. Why did you not take my
people only ? We do not steal in my village.** Soon

the Mobana people, who had heard that we wx ic

near, and who are related by marriages to the people

of Niembouai Olomba, came out to us/aad asked us

to oome into their village, saying, " Why diould the

Oguizi remain in tlie woods, while there is a vil-

lage near ? T nncordingly accepted their invitation,

and proceeded to Mobana.

The news of the robbery soon spread to Nienar

bjiiai, and several of the elders, taking my part, set

upon the thieves, who had run b ck to the village,

hacked them with their swords, and sent back to me
the three boxes they had carried off. This was not,

however, till tlu; following day ;
meantime, it was a

little reign of terror at Mobana, for none of us slept,

having to keep watch all night with our loaded

muskets over Magouga and the porters, who r©-
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mained in our hands. On examining next morninc^

the three boxes which had been plundered, I found

that none of the artildes they contained had been

actually stolen ; but the contents oi" hi. veral kittles of

medicine had been either drunk or poured away, and

ihe emply bottlea pnt back into their places. A
quantity of arsenic was amongst the deficiencies, and

I lieard afterwards that some ]K <»[>le of Niembonai

had died mysteriously after touching the white man's

goods.

I believed, of course, that Magonga and the por-

ters who had not run away were innocent of tlie

theft, having had no conniyanoe with the tiaevos;

but the day after the property had been restored,

I found, when I awoke in the morning, two of my
boxes missing. They had been taken during tlio

night out of the hut in which I slept, and which

was divided into three compartments; the innermost

was the room in which I slept, and my stock of

goods was put into the other two; wooden doors

have now become scarce, and the shutter was hardly

good for anything, so that the thieves had come

during the night without much difficuHy^, and had

taken two boxes, which, fortunately, contained only

salt, shot, some soap, arsenic, and a few heads. I

immediately called Rakombo, the chief of Mobana,

and accused him and his people of the theft For

three days the palavers lasted ; every day they came,

sayiug they had stolen nothing; that the theft had

been committed by some one they did not know.

For three days palaver after palaver was held—^they

could not find the thieves. I could see from the sor-

z 2
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rowful faces of Rakombo and of h'^^ people that they

did not know really who had stolen tiiese two boxes

;

and they said if they only knew the vill^^ to which

the thing8 had been taken, they would go aud seize

some of their women. Suddenly 1 heard a tremen-

dous uproar, and saw the people coming towards the

hut where Magouga and some of his people were

staying, and brandishing their swords and speai-s,

and shouting, "The Niembouai people have stolen

the things." I had great trouble in saving Ma*

gonga's life; and my men had to lay hold of one

or two of these raging warriors, and threaten to

kill them if they injured Magouga. They shouted

Ibamba, we have nothing to do with you or with

your people : it is only with these Niembouai people,

who have bron<:i^ht sliame on our village !

*'

It was some time beiorc 1 could quiet the vil-

lagers ; at length something like peace was restored,

and, at night, Magouga and his men left me and

returned to their homes, for fear of other palavers.

Mobana is a large place, with houses like those oi

Niembouai. Numerous bee-hives hang against the

houses or are scattered among the plantain-trees.

Goats are plentifiil ; some of them are of great size,

and very fat. These generally form part of the

dowry given when a woman is married. While at

Mobana, I assisted at the departure of a young
woman who had been given in marriage to a man
of a neighl)ouriiig village. Her father was to take

her there, with all the marriage outfit {trousseau de

mariageY It consisted of eight of the plates of the

counixy, such as I have already described ; two large
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baskets for canning plantains from the plantations,

or calabashes full of water from the spring ; a great

number of calabashes ; a large package of ground-

nnte; a package of squash seeds ; two dried legs of

antelope; some fine nchandae (the name given to

the denguis here), and lier stool. Several members
of her family carried this elaborate outfit. The

bride-elect was smartly dressed; her chignon had

been bmk up most elaborately the day bdfore. As
she left the village, the people remarked to each

other, " Iler husband will see that the Mobana people

do not send away their daughters with nothiug !

"

Her old mother aocompanied her to the end of the

street, and then returned to her home, looking proud

jHi l liappy at haviug seen her daughter go with such

an outfit.

Ju^y l^th* Mobana is situated on the top of a high

hill, at a height of 2369 £eet above the level of the

sea. The range, at the foot of which Niembouai is

situated, is the highest of tlie four ranges, leckoning

from the coast. Frcm Mobana the land slopes down
gradually towards the east I here heard again of a

large river furtlier east.

When we eutered Mobana, the villagers wanted

my men to smear themselves with ntcldngo or red

powder, bringing for this purpose several of their

wickerwork dishes, on which was placed a quantity

of the pigment. This I loiind a general custom

amongst the Ashangos when a host wishes to wel-

come a guest ; and a visitor to a village or a house

is only too happy when the elders or the owner of

the house request, him to make himself red, for it is a
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sigu of their good will. As we were entering the

village we met a Niembouai miui oomiog out quite

furious about somethiug or other, and yeuting ilueats

and curses ; on asking liim what was the matter, he

said that the Mohana people had not offered him the

ntehingo^ and he was going back to the place whence

he came. My men did not like this any more than

other Ashango customs^ and refused to them?-

selves.

Juli/ ISth. Since I left Mongon I have only been

able to take a single meridian altitude, the sky having

been constantly clouded. I succeeded in taking one

yesterday. I am very glad to find that 1 am getting

a little to the north, while proceeding on my east-

ward route. At the foot of the hill on which Mobaaa
stands, there is a stream called Bembo, flowing in a
north-easterly direction. The natives pointed towards

the east when I inquired as to its further course.

I have at last succeeded in hiring porters. Ba*-

kombo and his men have sworn to carry me to Ihe

Njavi country. The good old cliief of Niembouai

Olomba took his departure to-day, to return to his

own village. I gave a parting present to him and
to his men. Before he lefk me, he consigned me to

the hands of liakombo, chaigmg iiim in due form

with the care of me.

The country, as &r as I am able to see eastward

and south-eastward, continues hilly, the hills being

of moderate elevation. There are three paths from

Mobana leading into the Njavi country ; one towards

the north-east, one nearly due east^ and a third

south-cast. Mobana is in V 62' 56'' 8. lat ; I was
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unable to take observations for longitude, but, by

my dead reckoning, I place it in about 12^ 27' E.

Jidy 2l5/. We were not able to resume our march

uuiii this morning.* We proceeded in an easterly

direction, passing several villages, one of whieb was

called Kombo; and after a march of nearly four

hours we reached the village of Mouaou Kombo.

* \ took down ooiy a lew of tbo Dames of our porters, which were as

follows :

—

Head man, Bakombo, chief of the village.

NchaDga» Soko^ Monbon,

Banda, Matomba, Mondjo^

Uayombo^ l^mbo, M1x)g».

Mobendaiy JNbako^
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FATAL DIBAflTSBB AT MOUAOU KOHBa

Uftpraniiiiig tlita of aflUn mt anMag at Hooaoa Kambo ffahomto
! thmtened—ObstiuslflB niaed by the ViUieHa—Tbir promises of iba

Chief—A Secret Mtrtin^: of the VaiageB—nt^Tnands of the Peopla—

Wa l«ive the Village—Night EncamptneDt in the Forest—Threats aad

P!x>mi55cs froni the next Villa^^r"—Invited to n^turu to Mouaott—Rec?»-

ciliatioQ—^Arrival ot a hoBliU Deputation trom the next YiBa^t—
—A man accidentally Shot

At this iatal village of Mouaou Kombo my eastward

journey came to an end, and all my hopes of ti»-

ersing Equatorial Africa^ at least in the present

expedition, were daslied to the ground.

The first events on my arrival at the place were

not enoonraging; but still the difiicolties I enfionm*

tered were only of the ordinary sort which eyeiy

African traveller meets with, and were nearlv over-

come, when the event happened which brought

my further ])rogress to an end. In the first place^ I

fonnd that Bakombo and his Mobana porters in-

tended to break through their agreement to take

me to the Njavi country. The Mouauu people be-

longed to a difierent clan horn the Mobanana, and
there appeared not to be a cordial nnderstanding

although there had been a good many intermarriages

between them. We had no sooner arrived at the

village—the elders of which at first behaved well.
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giving mid a large house to stay in—than the Mo*
bana porters^ having laid down their loadsy gave hb

the slip ; one by one, on some pretence or other, they

aneaki'd oil' auiongst. the trees wliicli bunound the

village, and we saw them no more. It was in vain

that I threatened Bakombo. I oould see nothing to

enable me to fix the blame on him ; he declared that

the Mouaou peu])le wouM not allow liiiii tn take me
onward. We were now left to the mercy ol sti unLiers,

On the second day after my arrival (July 23rd),

the head chief, named Kombo, made his appearance,

and gave me presents of goats and plantains to in-

dicate that I was welcome ; then he called the vil-

lagers together and made them a long speech, to

tbe e£fect that the Niembonai and Mobana people

having left the "Spirit" in their liands^ it fell

to their duty to take me onward to the Njavi

country ; and that they were not to rob me, for, if

tbey did, they would sorely die, as had happened to

the Niembouaians. It was then that I learnt tLaL

the thieves must have been tastmg my arisenic, or

had probably mixed it with the salt they had stolen.

I soon made friends with the people, engaged porters

and paid them, and all seemed to be going on well

for a fresh start.

There was an obstacle somewhere, however, for

on tilie day following I found no signs of readiness

for departure. The chief came to me, and explained

that tlie men were obliged io iro to the forest to cut

firewood to leave with their wives. It m true that

this is the custom of these peqple ; for, amongst the

Ishogo and Ashango, the men on leaving tlieir wives
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have to gather a suflScient quantity of firewood to

last their funilies daring their afaoeiMse. Kombo,
addressing himself to Igala—for, when holding a

palaver, these people never address theinselves

directly to the person for wlium the speech is in-

tended—said, " 1 see by the look of the Oguizi that

he thinks I am deoeiving hin^ and that I lie : he

must not judge me so harshly. A man may have

a fine body, yet, if his heart is bad, he is au nirly

man; therefore, if a man's heart is good, people

abonld not look at his body. To-monow the Ognisi

will see whether I have a good heart or a bad heart

:

Kombo will lake him to the Njavi conntry."

In the afternoon the village btieet became de-

serted. I walked down it, but could see no one. I

called my men together ; Igala shook his head, and
Hctiti tliat they were all gone to " mogoua oroungo

'*

(hold a secret meeting), and that it boded no good.

Such was indeed the case. When the meeting

broke up all the men of the village assomUed before

my liut, and the chief began a long rambling s])eech,

the purport of which was that I must give them
more goods before I could leave the place. He said

the Niembouai and Mobana people had left me be*

cause they were unable to tak*' lae to the Njavi;

that he alone could help me ibrward, and I must

therefore pay him at least as much as I had paid the

l>eople at the other places. He asked particularly for

tlie pieces of a large bnisa kettle which I had broken

yesterday, and also for many measures of gunpowder,

which, as I have before explained, they wanted to

barter for other articles with the Ashangui tribe. .
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I had mtcuded the precious fragmeuts of my kettle

88 a parting preaent to the porters when they should

have safely oouTeyed me to Njavi-*]aiidy and, being

irritated wiiih ihe evidently underhand dealino^s of

tliese fellows, I refused their request. The question

of more pay was not, however, what had drawn

the people to their secret meeting. The troe cause

of the meeting was the arrival of a deputation^

from some villapi-es further ahead, to threaten the

Mouaou pcoj)le with war if they came with me
dirough their villages. The aim of the embarrassed

Kombo was apparently to trifle with me with a

view of gaining time, during which he might settle

his outstanding palavers with the hostile villagers

fiorther on.

The next day (July 25th), on finding there was

no chance of our departure, I made u]) my mind to

retire for a time from the village, and ishow my dis*

pleasmre in that way ; this being an effective mode
of bringing them to reason, for I knew ibej would

come aiid liumbly promise everything I wanted to

induce me to come back to the village. To spurn the

hospitahty of a village, and retire offended from i1^

touches the primitive African in his tenderest feelings

and stings liim to tlie (]uick. I made all the porters

return the pay in beads that I had given them, and

then with my men transported my baggsge to a dich

tance in the woods, on the borders of one of those

beautifully clear streams which are so frequent in

this jnountaiiious region. The amount and weight of

my baggage were still very great, and carrying the

boxes was a work of great labour. The path down
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to the place of our retreat was very steep, and, from

what I oould gather by a Borvey of our position, I

found we shonld be on the main eastern road from
Moiiaou. Tlic villagers looked on at our proceedings

in mute amazement.

Belbre evening tiie whole of the baggage waa
removed. My men erected sheds, and collected fire-

wood to cook our supper. The place was a very

pleasant one, under the shade of magnificent trees

whose closely interwoven crowns would protect ns

from the night^nist^ which dissolves in a soaking

drizzle almost every night in this humid eonutry.

The path near our encampment was a broad and

well-trodden one, showing that it was one of the

highways of the district.

As soon as we had finished, I sent Igala and two
other men, well-armed, along the path to try to find

the next village, and ascertain, if possible, why they

did not wish ns to pass through. My meflsengers

returned in about two hours, Igala laughing whilst

deseribing io mc the ignominious way in which the

warriors of the village, armed to resist our progrese,

ran away at the sight of him and his two com-
panions. The villagers told him that they had no
quarrel with me, but had an old feud with the

Mouaou people about two slaves that were owing to

them, and that they were determined not to let them
pass until the debt was paid. ^ If that is the case/*

said Tgala, why don't you come and fetch our lugga<^e

and take us on yourselves ? " To this they returned

evasive answers ; they would call a council of the

people to consider fhe matter, and give us an answer
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to-moiTf)w, &c. &c. It \vas impossible to get at the

truth of the case. How I wished I had an armed

partly strong enough to foice my iray fhrongh the

harrieia which the caprice and trickery of these

savages opposed to my progress ! With twenty men
like Igala and Macondai, I would have set all these

vapooring fellows at defiaDce, and have been half-

way across the continent by this time. Before we
laid down to rest 1 had branches cut from the trees

and strewed all around our encampment, to prevent,

by the noise and impediments they would cause, a

noctomal surprise, whidi I thought very likely to

happen, for parties of men from time to time sneaked

through the woods, and, after taliiing to us and tak-

ing note of our position, quietly went back again.

They were armed with bearded spears similar to

those carried by the Fans, and which they get from

the Ashangui tribe. I did not sleep all night. My
negroes kept watch, taking it in turns, three sleeping

and three waking, and I made them tell stories one

after the other, speakingr loud, so as to show the

people we were awake ami watclil'ul.

Juli/ 26tL Early in the morning, as 1 had ex-

pected, a deputation from Mouaou, consistmg of all

the elders of the village, came to me, and with sor-

rowful countenancefci asked w hy 1 had deserted them.

They prayed me to come back, and repeated that it

was not their fault that my journey had been delayed,

but the fault of the next village ahead. They pro-

mised earnestly that if 1 came back they would

send me forward in two days, and by another route,

to the south-east, so as to avoid the hostile villages.
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the people of which, they said, had made up their

minds now to take me, but had hud a plan to leave

me in the middle of the forest and nm away with the

baggage. They assured me that there were three

roads from this place to the Njavi country—c>Me lo

the north-east^ one to the east, and a third to the

soaib-eaflt.

As the promised answer did not oome from the

other village, and the Mouaon elders seemed to be

sincere in their 'repentance, L agreed to go back.

In a few moments all mj baggage was sfaonldered by

strong men, and, with shonts of rejoicing, we marched

up the hill to the village. All the pupnlation was

then out to receive ua. The chief came in state, with

his conntenanoe painted and his royal bell ringing,

and, after repeating what the elders had said, made
us presents of goat8 and ])laiitaiii8. Soon after, tli^

kojide or head wife of the chief came to tell ns that

she was cooking a large pot of the koa root for me
and my men, and all went pleasantly. The villagers

weie thorougldy .^iiieere this time, and 1 felt Ji;ip]>y,

for there were not likely to be any more obstacles

in myway before arriving in the Ashangoi conntry,

on the banks of the large river, which every one was
now telling me of, and which I supposed to be the

Oougo. I had heard that iu one day we .should get

throngh the districts on this aide of the Ashangai

country ; that, in a few honrs after leaving Monaou
Kombo we should be among the Njavi tribe: and

that we could, in t.lie same day, pabb liirough the

country of the Abombos.

Alas ! the joy was soon turned into terror ! Fom*
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men from the hostile village, arrayed in waniur\s

attire and brandishing plantain-leaves over their

headfl) came in. They said they had held their

palaver this morning and had decided not to let the

Oguizi pass; there would Ije war if the Mouaou
people attempted to bring me,

Kombo, who was seated bj my side, told me to

hide myself in my hnt, so as not to give the strangers

the pleasure of seeing me ; he then ordered my men
to make a demonstration with their guns to intimi-

date these vapouring warriors. I langhed as I saw

the men taking to their heels as soon as Igala

advanced towards them, firing his gtm in the air.

But my men <xot excited, and luirrviii<j: forward into

the open space to fire their guns in the air, one of

the weapons loaded with ball went off before the

mnzzle was elevated. I did not see the act; but,

immediately after the report of the guns, I was

startled to see the Mouaou villagers, with alfrighted

looks and shouts of alarm, running in all directions.

The king and his konde, who were both near me»

fled along with the rest.

** Mamo ! Mamo ! (the untranslatable cry of an-

guish of these poor Africans) was now heard on all

sides. I rushed out, and not &r from my hut saw,

lying on the ground, tlie lifeless body of a negro ; his

head shattered and the brains oozing from Ins broken

skull. Tgalo ran to me with terrified looks, saying,

**0h, Chaillie,! could not help it; the gun went off!"

The infallible consequences of the deed flashed across

my mmd. The distrust of my motives amongst these

people, which had only just been overcomci would
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now return with redoubled force. They would make
oommou cause with the enraged warriors of the

neighbouring villages; hundreds of men armed
with poisoned spears and arrows, wonld soon he

upon us. I called to the king to come back and not

be afraid ; but already the war drums were beating.

Kombo shouted: " You say jou come here to do no

harm and do not kill people; is not this the dead

body of a man ?" As it was out of the quegtion our

trying to make our way eastward, without goods and

without escorty there was no help for it but to flee

back to the Ishogo country as &8t as we oouM.

I got my men together, seven in number, and gave

a few hasty directions about the baggage with which

our hut was filled. I did not know what to do. The
thought flashed across my mind lhat it wonld be best

to set fire to the hut and escape in the confusion ; but

I dreade*! tlie further sacrifice of life that might be

caused by the explosion of so much gunpowder. Our
main purpose now was to get away on the forest path

before the warriors, who would otherwise impede our

advance and rouse other villages ahead. Anuauni-

tion was what was most necessary to us now; I

served out a good sapply of bullets and powder
to each man; loaded some of them with my moet

valuable articles, my journals, photographs, natural

history specimens, and a few of my lighter good^

and took, for my share of the burdens, five chrono-

meters, a sextant, two revolvers, rifle, with another

Cfiiii slung at my back, and a heavy load of aniuiuni-

tiun. ** Now boys," I said, " keep together, do not

he afraid, and do not fire until I give the order ; if
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it is God's will that we should die, we must die ; but

let us try our best, and we may reach the sea in

safety!" I was afraid a panic would seize them, and

all would be lost; but the brave ladn, although

struck with horror, and fully comprehending the

gravity of the situation, stood iheir ground.



( 354 )

CilAl'TEU XVIIL

BETBBAT FBOH ASHABOO-XiAKD.

A F^yer proposed to lettle the Death of the Ifim—A Woman kflkd*
The War Cry!—Retreat oommenoed—Igala and myself woanded with

Poiaoned Anowa—Nanow Escape of Maoondai and Ilefaoiikar<-We an
oloeely pniiQed hj the Natiyea—OoUeotiooa and Noto-hodka thnm
into the Buah—We make a Stand—Two Men Shot—Pnraoit oaDtmnad
^1 am woanded a second time—Ipalo sh^tts the Bowman

—

"We n-:ako

another Stand—Cross the Bembo—Pass Mobana—Still pursued—Make
ft riii;i! Stand—The Pursuers driven off at last—A Halt- The Pany
all Collected to^mthrr—Sleep in ihr* VoTp^t—Ni«^ht-March thr^nzH

Nicinlwiai— Frifndly Ccuitluct of tlic Mi ad (.'liii'f — We arcs wt:ii

received at a Plantation—Arrival of Magouga—We continue the March

to I^hogo-luiid.

For a moment there seemed a cliaiice of the ailliir

being patched np. Tgala had explained, in shouting

to the frightened Kombo and the elders, that it was
all an acddent, and that I would pay the value of

twenty men in ^oods if tliey would W^tvn to lue. I

had hurri( (lly taken out a quantity of beads and
doth and spread it on the ground in the middle

of the street, as the price of the life. One of the

head men had even come forward, saying ** it is

good, let us hold the palaver/' The war drums had
ceased beating. But it was but a gleam of sunshine

in the midst of a storm : at that moment a woman
came rushing out of a liut, wailing:; and tearing:

her hair—the head wile of the friendly head man
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had been also killed by the fatal bullet which, alter

killing the negro, had pierced the thin wall of her

hut!

All this occupied only a few moments. A general

shout arose of war 1 " and every maa rushed for

his spear or his bow. I gave ihe order for the

retreat; for I saw at onoe tliat there was no chance

of peace, but that a deadly struggle was about to

coiumeuce. Away we went ; Igala took the best of

our remaining dogs, and led the van; I bringing up

the rear. It was not an instant too soon ; before we
were well on the forest i)at]i leading from the village,

a number of arrows were discharged at us; Igala

was hit in the leg, and one of the missiles struck me
on the hand, catting through one of my fingers to

the bone. Macondai and Rebouka, in leaving the

village, narrowly cticaped being transfixed witli

spearsi and only succeeded in repelling their assail."

ants by pointing their guns at them. If I had not

stopped them from firing, they would have shot a

number of them. Wild shouta, and the tramp of

scores of infuriated savages dose behind us, put us

on our mettle. I shouted to my men not to fire^ for

we were in the wrong, and I told the villagers that

we would not sliout them if they did not pursue us to

the forest, but that ii they followed us wo should

certainly kill them. My Commi boys behaved ex-

ceedingly well ; they were cool and steady, and,

keeping a firm line, we marched away through the

street of the village.

Out panmers had the disadvantage that they were

obliged to stop every time they wanted to shoot, to

2 A 2
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Jiiljust the arrow aiul talce aim, and in tlie forest paths

we were often out of sight round turnings in the road

before they could deliver their shot. Moreover, tbeir

bravest men durst not come up to close quarters with

ns, although tlioy often came near enough to make us

iicar their shouts of defiance ; thej cried out that it

was of no use our attempting to escape from fhem,

that we did not know the road through the bush^ and
should never get out of it alive. They seemed to be

most bitter against Igala» whom they called Malanqu^

cursing him and his mother in the most revolting

style. Tou have tasted blood,'' they shouted ont^

"and your own blood must Lc slied." They dodjsred

about, took short cuts through the jungle, and ^\ e

were in constant fear lest some spear or arrow should

come from behind the trees on our flanks, and finish

us for good. Besides it would be impossible long to

keep up the pace at which we ran. After behaving

so steadily at starting, a sudden and unaccountable

panic seized my men when we were some distance <m
the road, and for about ten minutes no shouts of

mine coulii make them stop. To lighten themselvi f;

they throw load after load into the bush, and it filled

me with sorrow to see my precious photographs, id*

struments, stufled animals, note4x)ok8, route-maps,

bottles of choice specimens in spirits, and otliei

valuables, such as mementos of friends, sciittered

about the path, the toil of months irrecoverably lost.

After we had run some four or five miles, finding

that our enemies still pursued us, I felt that it was

time to make a stand and give them a specimen of

our power, for. if we allowed them to go on in this
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way there would be danger of their roubing against

us the viUagerB ahead, and then it would be abnost

impoesihle to escape. I ordered a halt. Mouitchi,

one of our nuiuuui , wa^ missiug, and we conchKled

he liad fallen a victim ; our pursuers, before we left

the village, had shouted to us that they had killed

him; poor Igala, my best and bravest man, oom-

plainod sorely of the wound in his leg. lie believed

the lance was poisoned, and said, shall die,

Chaillie, and shall never see my daughter again
!

"

There was time only for a few words of encourage-

ment ; our pursuers were in sight, and a number of

men were threading the jungle apparently with a

view of flanking ns* I shouldered my long-range

rifle, a splendid weapon made by Beckwith, and, as

the leader advanced adjusting his bow, I fired. His

right arm dropped broken and jiowerless by his side,
*

and the next man behind fell with a crash amongst a

mass of &Uen leaves and branches* Eebouka also

fired at a man in the bush, who disappeared sud-

denly, as if shot, down a steep banlc. This served

as a check for the present, and we jogged on more

leisurely*

We had not gone far when a tumultuous shouting

was heard behind us and a large number of warriors

hove in sight, more furious than ever. The path

was most difficulty over one steep hill after another,

and the village of Hobana, likely to be hostile to us,

was only about a mile from us. We increased our

speed, but our pursuers were within range, and a

paralysing thud, accompanied by a sharp pain, told

me that I had been again struck. This time it was
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in my side ; I had no time to stop to take the arrow

onti and the barbed head having gone tfaroagh the

leather belt of my levolvers, the point was working

in mv flesh every step I took, causing the most acute

torture. Had its force not been arressted by the

resistance of the leather^ it would probably have

killed me. After I was struck, IgcJo, the unfor-

tunate cause of all our woo, who kept close by me
during our fliorht, turned round and by a quick and

well directed shot laid the too-skilful bowman low.

The unfeigned sorrow and devotion of my men at

this juncture were most gratifying to me. I was
getting weak from loss of blood, and u 1 •urning thirst

wns torn le 11 ting me. They asked what was to beoome

of them if I should die? I told them to keep to-

gether, come what might; and, if they escaped, to

deh'ver all my journals and papers to the white men.

Wherever we stopped for a few minutes during this

disastrous day, they came round me and ask^ me
how I felt, and what they could do for me.

After I was wonnded my strength besran to fail

me, and 1 had mysolf to follow the example of my
men in throwing away things to lighten the load

I carried. To my great sorrow I had to throw into

the bush mvbeantiful donMe-barrelled 1 »rcech-loadin£r

rille, a magnihcent weapon, carrying a two and a

half ounces steel-pointed ball. My sorrow was the

greater inasmuch as it was a present from a dear

Iriend of mine, Mr. G. Bishop of Twickenham.

We were still pursued, and another check was

necessary. Igala said, I know I am going to die,

but let me kill a few of these fellows first." He
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conoealed bimfielf behind a tree, whilst we continued

forward to draw on the men^ for we had found that

the tactics of our pursuers was to send to the van

their most expert bowmen to get as near to us as

ihey safely could, while the rest of them remained

behind, shouting loudly, to make us believe that they

were aU far oflF. The foremost was not long in

coming within Igala's range, who £red, and the man
ieli.

At lastwe crossed the difficult stream near Mobana
called the Bembo, and commenced ihe ascent of the

steep hill on which the village is situated. It was a

critical stage in our flight. We thought it likely

messengers might have gone by other paths to rouse

the people ag:iinst us, as the men who pursued

us shouted out, "Men of Mobana, do not let the

Oguizi's people pass 1 they have killed our people
!

"

As we expected, we found the fighting men all

ranged in battle array at the further end of the

village. Our road, however, lay a little out of their

way; we pas£>ed quickly, and wei^ soon again im-

mersed in the shade of the forest path.

So far from being free from our tormentois aOer

this, we wei-e now followed by tin*. Mouaou and

Mobana warriors united. The path led at first down
the hill and we hurried along it at full speed so as

not to be caught at a disadvantage. A little further

on, halfway up another hill, Igala and Rapelina stayed

behind and shot another man, wounding him only,

and sending him howling back to his companions.

After this there was a lull for a short time. We
stopped and considered what was best to be done.
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We were all tired with our long run over the rugged

hilly forest road, and irritated besides at the per-

tiiiacily of our blood-thiiBlr)r pursuers. I had wished

to escape without caosiDg any further sacrifioe of life

if possible, but it was plain that unless we killed more

than we had done we should be unal)le to free our-

selves from our enemies before nightfail, and then

they might surround us and massacre us alL My
men and myself agreed that we should here choose

a place to make a last stand, and give them a lessoii

tliat should put a stop to them.

We had leisure ix> look out for a good positioOf

for we knew the district, and rem^hered every hilL

Ou the slope of one of the hills there was ;i j_»lacc

where a number of trees grew close together. We
stationed ourselves each behind a broad trunk, but ail

within a short distance from each other, and there

waited the arrival of our pui .suers. As usual, the how-

men came on first, but we heard the noise of a multi-

tude not far behind them, all bellowing forth curses

on our heads. As soon as a good number were visible

down the broad and tolerably straight road, Igala

and Rapehua both fired. One man fell, evidently

dead, and another was wounded in the &ee, to all

appearance his jaw broken. Ngoma then took his

aim, but his shot fell wide. The fellows seemed to be

cowed at this unexpected onslaught, ^d when we

suddenly emerged from behind the trees and showed

ourselves, they all beat a retreat. It was our last

combat, and although we heard them for a long time

afterwards, it was always at a great distance. The

forest in this part was not dense, but open, the
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jorround covered with a few bushes and tall trees,

with magniticeiit crownn of foliage, towering up at

intervals of twenty to Mty yards from each otbe'i'.

The open nature of the forest very much improved

our chances of escape ; for we were enabled to see

our enemy at a distance, and were not in danger of

being out-flanked. The country was vexy rugged,

Mil succeeded hill, and sometimes the slopes were

very steep.

We now breathed more freely. We baited, laid

down our loads and rested, keeping a sharp look-out

at the same time. I examined IgaWs wound and

my own. The blood had run very copiously from

lay finger, my clothes were quite saturated

with it; but the How of blood appeared to have

carried off the poison, for I felt no further ill effect

from the wound except the pain, and it was healed

in about three wec^ks afterwards. The action of the

poison used by the natives is not very rapid; it

causes oorruption of the flesh around the wound, dis-

charge of matter, and eventually gangrene ; when an

arrow or spear penetrates into the bowels, death is,

of course, certain to ensue, but if the wound is only

an external one it is very seldom &taL The arrow-

head which had pierced my side was found, when

wrenched from the wound, to have been poisoned

;

but the coating of poison bad been fortunately scraped

off it in passing tbrough the leather, and my wound,

though extremely painfol, was not a dangerous one,

Igala s wound was still very jiainfiil ; indeed towards

night it got much worse, and 1 was afraid he would

heoome lame. I had no medicine to give him, for
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all had been left behind. I began to fear for the

Bafety of this brave and faithful nefifro. If he lost

his lite in tliiti ailau', I felt that I bliouid never for-

give myself.

As we were again shouldering our akatais (now

almost empty) to resume our march, we descried a

mail a ^5llu^t distance off, walking stealthily through

the bushes up the hill and occasionally hiding him-

self. He was coming towards us^ and we were at

once on our guard again. Igala volunteered to go

down and watch his movements. We waited the

result in dead silence, each man gun in hand, and

looking round the hill in expectation of seeing that

we were surrounded. The man came nearer^ and we
saw that he had a gun in his hand : it was Mouitehi,

whom we had given up for lost ! He had escaped

without a scratch, by running along by-paths in the

forest within sound of the noisy crowd of our pur>

suers. He told us that both the men we had hit in

the last encounter were dt^d, and that our pursuers

had resolved to ilesist from I'ollowing us, saying that

they should all be killed one by one if they went on.

The arrival of Mouitohi put us all in good spirits^

for we took it as a good omen. We now saw a

chance of the whole party arriving safely ou the sea-

eoast.

The forest after this resumed its accustomed still-

ness, undisturbed by the savage war-cries and still

more savage curses of tiie iirfuriated Ashaugos. We
liad another village to pass, i^iembouai Olomba, where

I thoughtwe might be attacked. Before we reached

the place we met two women in the path belonging
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to Mobana. Igala wanted to shoot them, but I pre-

vented him and gave him a sharp reprimand for

thinking of such an act, I had given him an order

at starting that if any women, old men, or children

shuuid be met with on the road he must let them

pass unhurt, but that he was to shoot down armed

men without mercgr, this being neoeesary for our

safety. Igala did not like this sfyle ofmaking war

;

he said this was nut the white man's coimtry, and

we ouglit not to fight in white man s fashion. If 1

had not restrained him he would have shot every

Ashango we saw, regardless of age or sex.

Thus we went on till siiiiduwii. We were tlien

near the village of Niembouai Olomba, and had

travelled at least over twenty miles of ground

without food since our flight commenced at nine

o'elock in the morning. I thought it unsafe in our

exhausted state to run the gauntlet of this large and

possibly hostile village^ through which lay the only

path we knew, and my men agreed with me that our

best plan would be to retire into the fore^st, some

distance from the main road, and sleep there till

midnight We might then pass through before the

flghting men were aroused and seized their weapons,

and we should have strength to mn, as before, until

we had reached a good place for making a stand to

defend ourselves.

The plan was carried out. We plunged into a

dense part of the forest, and then lay down on the

ground to sleep, in a small oj^en space, muzzling our

dog that he should not betray our hidiug place.

Darkness had closed in : silence was broken only by
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the mournfiil cry of a solitary owl. My exhausted

UK'ii thought neither of 1< <

i

';irds, nor poisonous snakes,

nor kostile savages, but tiiept soundly ; as for myseli'i

I was too anxious to deep, and Igala distressed me by

his moaning from time to time, although he tried all

he could to suppress it.

The night air was misty and cold. As I lay awake

on the dampgromid, I thought of kindred and friendR

in the far north, of the many li<^ppy hours I had

s{3ent in happy homes, amidst every luxury of civi-

Hzed life ; and 1 felt desolate, as though all was now

ended. I also thought of those who, in the comfort

of their own fir^ides, carp at the narratives of trsr

vellers, and begrudge the little honour and fame they

may gain. I am sure that if they had only passed

through a tithe of the hardships travellers undergo,

they would be more indulgent*

- At last I thought it must be near midnight, so I

awoke my men and sent two of them into the path

that leads to the village, teiiing them to go and sec

if all was quiet. They returned with a ^tvourable

report. Then calh'ng them all close to me, I said,

" My boys, 1 iiuve Ibught for yuu :is liai il [ could,

but the time may be at hand when I shall not be

able to do so any more. I may be killed to-night, or

I may not be strong enough to fight much longer.

Whatever happens, remain together ; listen to Igala,

your chief, and do not throw away my Jounials.*

Even if you have to throw away everythiug else, do

* One of the volumes of tbo joanial» together with my routi^inaps,

nuniurous notes, and two copies of astronomical and meteoimioigical t>bwrva-

tiousy bad already boon lost in the rotroaU
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not throw them away, but deliver them into the

hands of the white men on the coast"

My men dimg close round me as I spoke, and all,

wMi Yoices fbll of love, said, " Ghaillie, yon are not

to die ! Yoii are not to die ! We will brinof you

alive to onr people ! You shall always be with us/*

I answered, in a laughing tone* in order to cheer

them Tip :
** I did not say I am to die to-night ; but

only that I might die. Don't you know tliat Ciiailiio

knows how to fight?" They all said, "Yes, yes;

and we also know how to fight—we are men !

" We
then shouldered onr bundles and guns, and strug-

gled througli the entangled thicket, tearin|nr ourselves

with tboi 118, into the path, and thence to the village

street. We here paused, and called each other in a

low voice to make sure we were all together ; for it

was so intensely dark ihiLt we eould not see a yard

before us. It was necessary to guard ugainst a pos-

sible ambush, for the villagers must have been aware

that we were near iheir place on tiie preceding

eveninir, and tliey knew that we could not yen-

tiure to travel except along the main road of the

country, which passed through their village. We
then stepped forward, like desperate men resolved

to fight for our lives to the last. We took the

middle of the street, whicli uas a very long one,

treading cautiously, with our guns cocked, and ready

at the slightest warning. At one house we heard

people playing the worabi (native harp*) inside;

we crossed lightly to the opposite side of the street,

* See» Uk doBcriptkn of tiiis instnuDM&t, *Adventiint in Eqiuiorial

Africa.*
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and passed without having alarmed the iamate&

We then came near the end of the street, and were

thinking that all danger was passed, when suddenly a

bri,ii:]it fire blazed up right before us! As we stood

motionless waiting for the next move, a kind voice

spoke out in the darkness— It is the 0gaizi*8

people ; go on ! go on ! there is no harm to you in

my village
;
pass on ! you will find the path smooth

;

there is no war for you
!

" It wa^ tlie voice of the

old king, who was thus, with some of his people,

waiting onr passage, with the good intention of

speeding us on with kind words. They had got the

materials fur tlie fire ready beforehand to light us on

our way. What a load was taken from our minds

!

We had expected here a deadly struggle, and found

instead the road made clear for us. But we were

not quite sure that some act of treachery migbt not

be intended
; so, instead of stopping to talk, we passed

on without saying a word in reply to the kind q)eech

of the chief.

On we went in tlie darkness of the night
;
tlirough

swamps and w^ater courses, over stony hills and

thorny brakes, often losing the path, and wandering

about for some time before finding it again. At
about three o'clock in the morning we came to a field

of cassava. We halted, made a fire, gathered some

of the roots, and roasted them to eat, for we had had

no food since our flight began tlie preceding morning,

and were quite worn out with fatigue and hunger.

This renewed our strength, and I offered up a silent

prayer to that gracious l^rovidence who had so mar-

vellously preserved my little band.
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JiiHy A little before daylight (as soon as we
could see oTir way through the forest), we resumed

our marcli, igala limping along with his lame leg»

and I marohing among the men encouraging them
with hopefal words. After going a short distance

we came to a place where two paths diverged, and a

dispute arose amongst my men as to which was the

right way. fiehouka, who was now leading us, fixed

upon one way as the right one, and Ngoma deolared

the other was the proper ])atli ; he knew it, he said,

by a monkey trap by the side of the road, which we
had passed on coming to Niembouai Olomba. The
majority declared in fitvour of Beboukai and so we
took his path.

We continued on this road till midday, when it was

necessary to halt and make a search for something

to eat» for we were all ravonoas with hunger. Some
of the men dispersed on foraging expeditions, and two

of them soon n turned successfiil, having found a

small grove of plantains from which they gathered

several bunches nearly ripe. We made a fire on

the margins of a pretty rivulet under the shade of

trees, cooked and ate our meal. Soon after, having

resumed our onward march, we arrived at a small

village surrounded by plantations, which we knew
at once we had not seen on our outward journey.

Ngoma was now triuuipliant, and Rebouka and his

followers discomfitod. I was obliged to interfere to

put an end to their diqrate, and we then boldly

walked into the village and spoke to tiie people.

Tlie place proved to be a plantation of one of the

head men of Niembouai Olomba, uext in iuEuence to
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the king. TTo was a fine olrl fellow, w^itli snow-white

hair, and with that genial expression of features

which is oftem. seen in negroeB of the better sort. He
received tis with great kindness, inviting ns to stay

and eat something
; and, on our accepting his offer,

ordered his women to cook us a fowl and some plact-

tains. The women gave my men sngar-cane and

mpegui nnts, and the old man apologized for not

liavinfi^ a goat to offer ns.

The people of the village naturally asked us whj
we had returned so soon. Mj men were not behind

hand in satisfying their curiosiiy; but they took

care to conceal the fact that we were the aggressors,

though through no ill intention on our part They
said we had been attacked, and had had to fight our

way back. Each of them boasted of his own feats

and prowess, saying how many of the warriors of

Mouaou Kouibo he had U.iten off.

Whilst we were thus engaged, our old guide

Magonga came in. The anival of this ftithfui old

man was most fortnnate for us. He proved himself

to be a real friend in need. He had heard, when he

got up in the morning at Niembouai, that we had
passed in the middle of the nighty and had imme-
diately set off to overtake ns. He must have walked

very fast. He seemed overjoyed to see us, and

said he had returned to Niembouai Olomba from

Mobana^ intending to remain until he had heard of

our safe passage through the Njavi country ; for he
had anticipated that we should liave great difficulties

with the people of Upper Ashango-land, who were a

bad set. He seemed really grateful for the services
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I bad rendered him at Mobana, in saving him from

the fiuy of the people when they were excited abont

the robbery, and be said that, now we bad come

back, lie would see us safe to the Isbogo country.

Magouga seemed not to have beard a correct accoimt

of the Monaon a&ir. All he knew was that the

people bad driven ns away, and that we bad killed

many of their warriors. He told us that one of the

men shot by Igala was the head warhor of Mobana,

and that thia was likely to be made a easua belU

between the Mobana villagers and the people of

Mouaou Kombo, who were held to be the cause of

the death. The Mobanans were already cooking the

** war dish'** in order to march against the village of

Monaon Kombo. It w9m evident from the confrmed

statements of Magouga., that the country was all in a

ferment behind us. He said the Mouaou people bad

abandoned their village and retired to the forest^ feaiv

ing lest I shonld return and bnm it. They said all the

arrows they had shot at me would not pierce me, but

had rebounded from my flesh ; and they were filled

with superstitions fears of the power of so mysterions

a being. I must here add that my men and myself

kept the fact of my having been wounded a secret

from all the negroes on our homeward march ; my
men knew as well as myself how important it was

* The *' war-dish " is the pot of magic herbs and iftiches which is cooked

with a great deal of mystery and ceremony on the eve of going to meet an

mtm^* The meat is cooked is a very large vessel, cod tha iflair is jt^
sidedovor, Manuitterof oowM^ Ij the inmt feoowBsd fttioh doctor ofUw
tribe. So soon as the oookng is completed, tlie wman swallow part of

the contents of the Teasel, and smear their bodies over with the rest ; when
t>ipy Via VP sTicoeeded in exciting themselves to the requisite pitch, tlMJ

rush forth to attack the village they intend tojanda (assault).

2 £
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that I slioulj infuiitaiii the repntation of bein,g: in-

vulnerable ; and it was muversally believed that the

arrows of the Afibangos glanced &om my body vith-

otit hurting me. Magouga «dd be bad beard that

at one time T had turned myself into a leopard,

had hid myself in a tree, and had spxung upon the

Moiiaon people as they came to make urar on my
men; that at other times I turned myself into a
gorilla, or into an elephant, and .suuck terror and

death among tlie Mouaou and Mobana warriors.

Ifagouga finished bis story by asking me for a
*' war fetich/' for be said I must possess the art of

makint^ feticlies, or I and my men could not Lave

escajKMl so miraculuuisly.

After a good rest and a hearty meal, we left the

good old chief of the plantation-village^ and con-

tinued our homeward march, now under the guidance

of Magouga. On jmrting I gave tiic old chief a

quantity of beads out of our remaining stock, and

also a red powder flask, which latter present delighted

him beyond measure, and he said he would keep it

in remembrance of me. We were fortunate after

all in taking the wrong path, for besides being led

by it to the plantation of the hospitable old chie^

we were* enabled to avoid the village of Niongo,

\v]i("rp, if we did not meet with obstacles, we should

at least have been delayed in our journey.
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GHAPTEB XIX
P

JOUliNEY TO THE COAST.

Arrival at Mon;;ou—Magouga recounts tlu; Story ol" onr Adventures to the

Vilkgyrs—Reach Niemboiuu—Mistrust of tlie Peojjle—Restitutiou of

Stolen Property—Magouga coDinits to guide ns to Ifokengfr—Reach

the fasi of the Ashango Yillagea—FMnge into iBhqgo-Und, and oat of

dmgar of Pnxioit—Hegonj^'e BSplomeqr—Anivel at Mokeng*—
Friendly Beoeplionr---Ha($oiiga deliveis as eably ioto the hands of the

ViOageii—Uy Men exaggerate the Beede of Valour they had perfoimed

•^Anival at Yengue—Project of descending the Ogoulou in a Canoe

—

Lose our Way—Distant View of the Apono Prairie—Igoumbie

—

Beach Moliaba—The Nf^otiyai—March to Ncliiengain'i}—Cross the River

— Nchieugain'.s Viliage—lie<^ptiou at Mayolo— ( )|>enitiou of the African

I,aw of lulii ritance—March to Afhira-laiid— AUrm of the Ashira

People—Avoid Olenda— Sojourn at Angouka's—Cross the (>iouboti

—Quengueza's Jlncauijiment—Sorrowtjoi the old King—Devastations of

the Plague at Goumbi--Queugueza wants to go to the White Man's

Oofimtiy—-Desoend the RiTer—Airival at Plateau "—-Oiatitade of the

Oommi People—Departme for England.
*

AfTRR parting from the Niembomd eHer at his

plantation-village we continued our journey towards

the west, accompanied, as I have said, by Magouga.

About half-past three p.m. we reached the village

of Mongon, having taken a short cut by one of the

liiuti roiis by-paths of tlic country, made by the people

from one plaatation to another.

On onr way to Mongon we were very much amused

by a crowd of chimpanzees in a wooded hollow. We
were marching along the edge of a deep valley, when

2 B 2
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we were brought to a Btand by the loud jabbering of

what we thought wsus a multitude of people. Ma-
gouga was puzzled, for he knew there was no tillage

near; we listened, and found the sounds proceeded

from the dense woods in the valley beneath us.

Through breaks in the foliage we presently saw tiie

dusky forms of a numher of chimpanzees, moving
about, swaying the branches, and making the most

ludicrous noises. On observing them attentively we
found there were two groups^ one of them stationed

at some distance from the other^ and the two appeased

to he holding a conversation together^ or hurling

shouts of defiance backwards and forwards. There

must have been thirty or forty of them together

in the trees below us. I never before observed so

many anthropoid apes together.

It was fortunate that we had Magouga with us, for

the villagers of Mongon were thrown into great coa-

stemation at our une:q>ected arrival, and some ofthem
were beginning to run away as we entered the village.

I made the old man niarcli ;it the head of our party,

for I did not know what might happen. He shouted

to the people to allay their fears, saying, am
Magouga, do not be afraid, the Oguizi's people are

going back." We made halt at the ouandja and were

soon after surrounded by the peo^^le, all asking with

looks of astonishment, What does this mean ? Why
have you returned?*' It appeared that news had

arrived here that Magouga had been killed at Mo-
bana, and his people had mourned for him.

Magouga was equal to the occasion. He made a

long spee(di, narrating all the events in which he had
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performed a part, cuiBiiig the Niembouai people for

stealing my goods, and describing how the Mobana
villagers wanted to kill him. Then with regard to

our affair at Mouaou Kombo lie gave a most

exaggerated acoount. He said the villagers had

attacked ns because they did not want ns to pass;

that we had killed eighteen of them, and that all

the arrows shot at me had glanced off without

doing me any harm; and then he again related

the history of my various transfoimations. So well

did he describe our misfortones, that the Mongon
people all took our part. "Wliat a sliame it is,"

said they, *'that war should be made on such

men, who do no harm, who take nothing by force,

and bring ns only good things." They said they

would resist the Mouaou warriors if they came near

their village. The women after this brought us

fowls, eggs, and ripe plantains^ which they exclianrred

with ns for a few trinkets. We were pressingly in-

vited to remain for the night in the village ; but I

thought tliis would be an imprudent proceeding, so

I made an excuse. We left the place towards the

evening, and, after marching three or four miles,

slept in an abandoned plantation on the road to

Niembouai West.

Jul^ 2%th, We slept very little during the night,

for neither myself nor my mem considered we were

yet qnite ont of danger of an attadc. We lay down
with our loaded weapons by our side, three of my
men lying in the same hut with myseif-

Rifling at daylight we resumed our march, walking

very rapidly till nearly noon, when we arrived at
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Niembouaiy where our gdde resided. The eame inis^

tmst of our prooeedmgB was shown here ss «t

Mongon, but on recognising Magonga the YiDagers

became reassured. Our excellent guide took hp? down

tbe street to bis own bouse ; but we bad little peace

all the remainder of the day, for the people were

eager to learn the particulars of the late events finom

tbe lips of tbe eloquent Magouga. Tbe ftory as

related by bim waxed more sensational after each

repetition ; but what pleased the villagers most was
the way in which he described us as saving his life

wben tlircatened by tbe Mobana people. At this

there was tumultuous cheering, with shouts of You
are men ! you are men ! How can people make war
on such men?*'

Juli/ 29//i. Notwithstanding tbe gush of populai-ity

of the preceding evening, the Nionibouai villagers

have evidently not yet shaken off their distrust of

me» Early in the morning I saw people casting ftuiave

glances at me, and lilllc groups of elders were ob-

ser\ al)le at a distance from my hut, engaged in close

ooniiEibulation. The cause of all this was made ap-

parent shortly afierwards. The j>eople were afintid

that I should do something to tbem in revenge for

tbe articles that had been stolen between Niem-

bouai Olomba and Mobana^ when I passed through

their territory on the eastward journey. At length

one of the negroes, who I suppose had been chosen

to carry uut tbe perilous luission, came and handed

me a bottle partly filled with arsenic, saying that be

was a stranger to the village, and that tihe bottle

having been given to him as my property, he had
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come to return it. I learnt afterwards that my men
Lad threatened the people with punishment if thej
did not restore the whole of the stolen property.

I had not intended to pass another night at Niem-
bouai, and this distrust on the part of the people con-

firmed me in my determination. Magouga had, how-
ever, given us a goat^ and it was necessary to remain

mitil it was killed and cut up into pieces for eon-

venienct; of can iac^e. Rumours of armed men being

seen in the bush round the village circulated about

in the course of the day, and the viUagers pretended

to be alarmed lest they ^ould be attacked on account

of Uis. At length we left the place, and after an easy

march reached the village, mentioned in the earlier

part of this narrative, which the Ashango and Njavi

people share together.

M e were again accomi)anied by our steady friend

Magouga, who, after putting his house at Niembouai

in order, announced his readiness to guide us safely

as far as Hokenga. He was the only native who
consented to accorapfiny ns out of the district be-

longing to his tribe, during any part of our journey

towards the coast There are very strong reasons

why these people of the interior ol)ject to going

far westward; they are liable to bo detained and

enslaved, and it never happens that an Xshogo or an

Ashango man, who has once left his country for the

sea^boaid tribes, returns to his native land. Perhaps

they thought we might kidnap them. Besides, we
had lost nearly all our property, and I was no longer

the rich Oguizi that daseled all people with my
wealth on my outward march ; it was therefore a
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most diaintQieBted act on the part of ICagoiiga to

aooompany us; (or he oould not Iiave been attracted

by the prospect of good pay or plnnder.

The villagers here were this time ex(3eedmgiy

firiendly, bringing ns plantain^ oooking-potSi ealap

bashes of water, and firewood. However, we did

not stay long at their village, but proceeded onward

towards the west. About five o'clock we reached

Moyego, a large Asbango village which we had

passed on onr march eastward without stopping at

it, iii opposition to the entreaties of the inhabitants.

Magouga had friends living here, and as the viiiageia

pressed us strongly to stay, and gave as many pre-

sents of food, we passed the night here. When they

heard our account of the Mouaou affair they said that

it was no concern of theirs, that the Mouaou people

belonged to a different dan from them, and that they

wished we had killed more of tbem.

Juli/ 30th. Continuing our inarch this morning,

we readied l)uioie noon Magonga, the last, or most

westerly, of the Ashaugo villages, situated on the

banks of the Odiganga* I did not wish to make any
stay here, so we marched through the village without

stopping, much to the surprise and disajip' )inTirient

of the inhabitants, who were curious to know what
had happened to cause onr retmm to die coast.

Magouga was very much annoyed because I woidd

not stay, and said he w^mld not go with ns any

further. I told him I did not want him, for we
knew the road as well as he did. We crossed the

Odiganga, and fixed our head-quarters on the other

side of the stream, so that, in case of attack, we

1
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should have the stream between us and the people of

Magonga^ whom we had left in rather a had hnmonr.

The Tillagers came to us, and we bought a few plan-

tains and some provisions with the few beads that

I had remaining. About two hours afterwards, as

we were eating our dinner hy the roadside on the

path to Mokenga, Magonga made his appearance,

making the excuse that he was obliged to
| retend to

be vexed with me, otherwise the viiiag-ers would

have laid on him the blame of my not stajnng in

their town ; in future I was not to mind what he said

when we were in a village ;
" Recollect," he said,

" jou go out of the country, but I remain in it, and

must take care to keep friends with the people/'

This little anecdote shows how full of deceit and

diplomacy these primitive Africans are, and how
difficult it is to know when they are speaking the

truth*

Since wo had crossed the Odiganga we have been

amongst the Ishogo tribe, and I felt for the first time

that we were safe from fighting ; we had quitted the

territory ofthe tribe with whom we had had so deadly

an encounter, and had placed a broad and rapid river

with high hanks between ihem and ourselves. The
villagers on the western side of the Odiganga brought

us a great number of articles for sale, denguis, fowls,

bongos, fruiti and nuts, and wished us to stay ; but

we had resolved not to make any lengthened stay

anywhere. We passed several Ishogo villages in

succession, and in the evening arrived at a small

pla(iitati0n not &r from Ayamba, or Diamba. We
slept at the plantation, and on ihe following mom-
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ing, after a march through the forest, reached the

village.

July 31^« The Ishogo chief of Ajamba presented

me with a goal We were oonducted by the Tillageni

into the strangers' oiiaiidja, where we eo(»k<^ our

mornmg meal. As usxial we were much pretwsed by

the people to remain a day or two with them, but

I was firm in my determination to march on : we did

not need porters, and knew the road, 80 were inde-

perxlent of them all. I had declined to stay at

Ayauil^a on my outward march, and the people

recalled this to mind. Baying that they beliered their

place must he bewitched, as I had refused both times

to stay in it. Magouga repeated his old game ctf

pretending to be dreadfully angry with me for not

staying, but of course I took no notice of him this

time, except to laugh at the trick.

In the afternoon we reached the good village of

Mokenga. The astonishment of the inhabitants at

our return was unbounded. We were soon smw

rounded by an eager crowd, all asking questions^

and Map^oiipi became at once a man of great impoi't-

auce. it filled him with pride to be able to say to

the villagers^ when order was somewhat restorod,

and all were ready to listen to his account of our

journey^ ** Here we are, people of Mokenga ! Your

men gave into my hands the Ibamba and his people

at Niembouai, and now I give you them back in

safety In narrating the events of the past few

weeks he lejx^ited the little troubles he had had at

Niembouai and Mobaua, and when he came to the

Mouaou Kombo business he got quite eloquent, and
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liicidc a most exciting story of it. I found that ho

had gradually increased the number of the people

we had killed. At the laat place where he told his

tale eighteen was the nnmber ; he now stated it was
tliiity. My Coniuii men were just the same. Modest

and tolerably accurate at first, before we were quit

of the Ashango territory, they now b^gan to boast

frightfully of the deeds of valour they had enacted.

Like Sir John Falstaff, they gradually augmented the

number they had slain with their own hand. Each

of them declared in turn that be bad killed several

of the enemy, and Mouitchi, who had sneaked into

the forest at the commencement, and had taken no

part in the struggle, was more boastful than any of

tbem. He was firm in his statement that he had

killed five with his own hand* The farther we
travelled from the scene of action^ the more my
valiant Commi boys exaggerated the number they

had slain ; until at Quengueza's the total had reached

the fearful figure of 150.

The sympathy and hospitality shown to us by the

Mokenga people, after the speech of iMagouga, were

qm'te remarkable. Old Mokounga, our former Ishogo

head guide, took me to his own house, saying I was

his guest and must stay wiih him, and the viUagers

invited my men to stay with them. Sugar-cane,

plantains, and ground-nuts were brought to us and

given to my people; Mokounga gave me a goat;

kettles and firewood were brought to us to cook our

food ; in short, tlie kind-hearted people seemed to be

sincerely happy to see us back amongst them, and 1

felt happy mysel£
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August \st—3rt?. We remained at Mokenga three

days^ as we all required rest , and I bad an oilier

motive for staying in the great pleasure which it

gave to the villagers who had been so kind to na*

Mokounga, I was sorry to find, suflfered greatly from

sore legs ; they were much swollen, and discharged

a quantity of watery humour. It wa^ fortunate that

the rumour about my causing sickness in every one

who came in contact with me had not reached these

Isbogo people. Mokounga told ns that the disease

in his legs naade its appearance two or three days

after he left me on the outward journey, and he

attributed it, as usual, to some one having bewitched

him through jealousy of my friendship. On the

night of my arrival there was a slow beating of

drums and mournful singing in one of the houses of

the village—^a sign that some one lay dead there. I

was told it was a woman who died three days pre-

viously : the next morning the corpse was carried

away to the cemetery in the woods. I was pleased

to find that the people here were not so much afraid

of death as the tribes nearer the sea ;
they do not

abandon a village when a death occurs. Indeed, the

villages are so large that this custom would be very

difficult to keep up. Mokenga is, I think, the most

southerly village of the Isbogo tribe, who oocijpy a

narrow territory extending for about 150 miles from

the north-west to the south-east, running nearly

parallel to the large Ngouyai river. The country

of this tribe must begin very near the banks of tlud

Rembo Okanda.

The Ashango occupy about the same length of ter-
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ritoryj but theirs is a much broader tract of lani

Both tribes, and the Aponos also, are bordered on
the Bouth by the Njavi people; these latter being

also found beyond the Ashango.

Angu^^l 4M. We left the village this moming, ibi-

lowed by the beet wishes of the Mokenga people^ bat

none of them aocompanied na. Ab we disappeared

in the foreet, they shonted after ''Gome again!

come again, Oguizi, and bring us trade!" Old

Magouga, who, notwithstanding all his tricks and

odd wayfl^ had been a &ithM friend to i]% remained

here. I made a parting present both to him and
Mokounga. They accompanied us to the woods

through which the path led, and in bidding us

adieuy shouted Gome again ! oome again
!

"

After a short march we arrived at the viUage of

Yengue, charmingly situated on the banks of the

beautiful Eckmuhl^ or Ogoulou Biver* As soon as

we made our appearance, the villagers brought their

canoes to ferry ns acrosB, and all of them, like the

inhabitants of uihcr places we had passed, asked the

reasons of our coming back. When we told them

our tale, they said they wished we had killed all the

Mouaou warriors, " How oould such far-away people

know the value of the got 1 things you brought them ?"

said they; "and how could such men of the bush

understand your fashions?" We were surrounded

by such a crowd of people that we were glad to get

out of the village, and cook our moining meal in a

retired place on ihe road-side.

I had some thoughts of purchasing a canoe at

Tengu^y travelling down the Eckmilhl into the
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Ngouyai, and thence to the Apono countiy ; hut on

statiiig my intentioiis to some of the villagers thej

told me l^at ihere was a waterfall a f&w miles below

the village, and that it would be necessary to pass

cm cauoe hy land round the obetructiou. We could

Bot^ however, get any very exact information about

the river; and, f^^ng there might be other diffi-

cultie?^, T gave up tlic plan, and decided to travel

hack by the same path by which we had come.

We were now travelling without a guide, for no

one was willing to acoompany us after Magonga had

left us. As a natural consequence, we had not

gone far before we lost our way. The path we
took led US to an Apono village which we had not

seen before; it was beautifully situated on llie top

of one of the hills which form the last and lowest

range of the moniitaiiis wt; liad come from. From
the village we had a wide prospect over the prairie

of the Apono country, the yeUow colour of which

contrasted strongly widi the dark-green hues of the

forest that clothed the billv raiisreR. The view ex-

tended to the other side of the prairie, where we
could see the mountain-range which divides the

Otando from the Ashira Ngozai territories. A
stretch of country, moderately hilly and co\erf d

with forest, extended between our position and the

yellow prairie.

The viUagers fled at our approach, but we luckily

found Dibako, a Mokaba man who liad been one of

our porters in our east^^ ard journey, and he proved

a true friend in need to us. After we had rested

a while and refreshed ourselves with a drink -of
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limpid water—for we felt the heat severely after

desoendiDg from the hilly country—^he volunteered

to guide OS to the right road, and a little before

sunset we reached with his aid the village of Igo-

umbie.

August 5tk. We left Igoumfat^ to-day^ to the great

gorrow of the villagers^ who wished me to stay

longer with them. Our Apono guide continued

in our company.

The Ishogos, notwithstanding their many .faults^

are the kindeet-hearted and the gentlest negroes I

ever met with. As soon as my men had shouldered

their otaitais," and the people saw tliat we were

ready to start, the whole population came out. This

time we had to pass through the whole length of the

village. They followed behind us—^the women were

the most conspicuous. They all shouted out, "Go
on well, go on well; nothing bad sliall liappen to

you I" When we reached the end of the village,

and just before turning into the path that would take

us out of their Big-ht, I turned round, and, taking off

the remnant of what was once a good hat, I waved it

in the air. Immediately a dead silence succeeded

the noise^ and I shouted, " Farewell^ good Ishogos I

"

As I disappeared from tbeir view among th<; trees of

the forest we were entering, suddenly a wild and

sorrowful shout of the multitude readied our ears.

They all cried out with one voice, "We shall see

the good Oguizi no more ! We shall see the fj^ood

Oguizi no more
!

" Then all became again mlent,

and once more we trod the path of this gigantic

jungle on our way to the seanshore.
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On leaving Igoumbi^ we took a different road from

that which we had followed in our eastward joumejr.

After about three hours^ walk, we emerged on the

open grassy bills which form the eastern bonndaxy

of the Apono country. After marchin£^ past nume-

rous Apono villages on the western side of tbese

hiUsy we reached in the afternoon Ihe Tillage of

Hokaba. On the road, in a solitary part of the

prairit?, we passed by a tall pole with the head of a

man ^tuck at the top, to all appearance quite reoentlj

placed there* Mymen passed the place with a quiver

of horror, for they guessed what this ghastly object

meant. We were told by our guide that it was the

head of one of the chie&y who had been decapitated

on suspicion of being a wizard—another victim to

the horrid superstitions of these people. The head

had been placed on a pole by the road-side as a

warning to all who approached Mokaba.

I was glad to find that the palm-wine season was
now over, and the Mokaba viUagers constrained to

be much more sober than thev were on my former

visit. The palm-trees had nearly finished blooming,

and the ascending sap, which supplies the fermentable

liquor, no longer flowed in sufficient qnantily. My
old friend Kombila was the only one who had liqoor

enough to get drunk upon, and he was so hannleas

over his cups that I had no annoyance from him.

Late in ^e afternoon! took awalk into the prairie,

which extends for a long distance in the neighboor^

hood of Mokaba. I cannot express the pleasure I

felt in being once more in open coimtry. I seemed

to breathe freer; Ihe eye wandered fiur away over a
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vaet expanse, and the sensation was delightful after

* beiiig confined bo long in tiie dark forests of lahogo

and Afihango-]and» To feel the wind fiuming one's

face was a luxury that liad long been denied me.

As I traversed the paths wliich led over the grassy

expanse, my mind wandered to former scenes, the

fields of my native country, and I longed to be hack.

What dangers had I not passed througli since I left

England on this mission ! Perils l)v water, fire, pesti-

lence, and war. With a grateful heart I thanked Him
who had watched over the lonely traveller who had

trusted in Him.

As I wandered along, occupied with these thoughts,

the day dechned and the sun set. It did not, how-

ever, become dark, for a bright moonlight shone over

the landscape, and the evening was most enjoyable.

Gradually I retraced my steps'towards Mokaba.

August Qth, The crowd and noim in the village were

so annoying that I was obliged this morning to leave

the place and esfcablisb myself on the banks of the

Ngouyai, which flows aLuut a mile-and-a-half to the

west of Mokaba. I did not know, when on our east-

ward march, that the town was so near to the river.

At this tune of the year the Ngouyai has but a feeble

current; I w%ts told by the Mokaba people, tliat fur-

ther up stream, in the Njavi country, the river was

narrower and encumbered with rocks and rapids.

Although it was now towards the end of the dry

season there were no liippopotami to be seen in the

river. It appeared to me now that I might save the

toilsome walk over the stony prairie by navigating

the stream down to Nduengain*s village. I tried

2 c
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therefore to hiie a canoe from the Mokaba peopie,

offexiDg a good price for the use of it» The wiseheads

of the village took the matter into oonsideration, hot

I could not prevail upon them to lend me the canoe.

They did not think they should see it again, and

diey would not accompany me to Nchiengain's and

Totom wiih the canoe. There was die Bame dion-

clination shown here to tmvelling with me, as I hare

described before
;
they were all afraid that I hLould

sell them as slaves when I had got them out of their

territory. They were willing to sell me the canoe

outright, but I was now too poor to buy it.

Before I left Mokaba, Kombiia made me a fan^

well speech, and entreated me to come back again

and bring trade. All the elders^ who stood aromid

ns, backed up the prayer ;
"We want trade,** they

buid, "we love the white mans thing's: oh! wlij

are we so far from the white man's country

On our march to NchieDgain'% we paaaed the

village of Dilalo, where, on our eastward march, the

inhabitants had set fire to the prairie to oppose onr

progress. A crowd of women came after us as we

took the path leading outside of the plaoe, and be-

Bonght us to come in and rest ourselves in the vil-

lage. They wanted beads, they said, like the wonu a

of the other towns, and when I persisted in my

refusal to enter a place where we had been treated to

•ill, they set to cursing their own men for being the

cause of it all.

We slept at night in a beautiful little wood by the

banks of a pleasant stream.

August 7fA. We passed several villages early id
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ihe monuBg, followed hy crowds of tbe inhabitants

all begging ns to stay with them, and creatbg a

deafening uproar by their shouts. On reaching the

banks of the river, we persuaded two Apingi men,

who were coming down in a small canoe, to fetch

for ns Nchiengain's large ferry-boat which lay on

the opposite side. When we had crossed tiie river,

mj men £red their muskets as a signal oi our ap-

proach ; and we had not marched fer, before we saw

the old chief advancing to meet ns^ foOowed by the

greater part of the inhabitants of the village. Nchien-

gain held a sword in his hand, and his men carried

their spears and bows, all to give Adat to our reception.

One would have thought it was a war party coming

out to meet an enemy, and some of my men were at

first afraid.

The good old fellow hugged me in his arms and

seemed overjoyed to see me« News of what had

happened had already reached him, and he had

expected soon to see us back. He joyfully told me
that he and his people had been all well since my
departure, and that he knew now I did not bring

disease and death with me. He gave me also the

wel(;orae news that Mayolo had recovered from the

illness whicli had seized him when at Mokaba. 1

was stmck by the scantiness and shabbiness of the

grass-cloth clothing of the Apono and Apingi people

here, after being so long amongst the well-dressed

Ishogos and Ashangos, with their fine bongos and

ample denguis.

We remained six days enjoying the hospitality of

Nchiengain, a delay that was very necessary on

2 c 2
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ftcoonnt of our exhatiflted state; I and Igala had

RiifTered tlie most, and this welcome rest was necessanr

to us. The climate m much warmer in the vallej

of the Ngoiiyai ; and during our stay we could see

dark clouds gathering over the Ashango Mountains,

sure sif^iis tliat the rainv season was near at hand.

The Aponos said that within a month the rains

would come.

On the 13th of August, at daylight, we left Nchi-

cngain's vilhige lor ^layolo. I am not sure, liow-

ever, about the day, for I had missed my reckoning.

Since my sextant was lost on the first day of the re-

treat from Mouaou Kombo, I have of course taken no

observations, which used to enable me, by the help of

the * Nautical Ahnanack,' to know the day of the

month. No Apono people accompanied us, and we
were attended only by two of Mdyolo's sons and one

of his people, who came to Nchiengain's to meet us.

At half-past seven a.m. we reached flic river Dooya,

wliich is at this season the only stream on the road

that is not dried up ; we therefore stopped here for

breakfast, although it was so much earlier than the

hour at which we usually took tliat meal. We reached

Mayolo in the afternoon. Old Mayolo came to meet

us attended by a crowd of villagers ; he was looking

plump and hearty. Presents were made to me of a

native cap and several bongos ; this is a custom with

this people when they wish to welcome a friend who
has returned safe from a long journey. I found that

the small-pox had again made its appearance in

Mayolo in the height of the dry season ; aiuL as

Rapehna, one of my Commi men, had not had tlie
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disease, we establislied our olakos or sheds outside

the village.

Old Mayolo was so mnch impressed with the

account of our affray with the Moiiaou people and

oar escape from their poisoned arrows, killing at tiie

same time so many of them—for, as 1 iiu\ u said l>e-

fore, my meu tJxaggerated more and more at every

place the number we had slain—^that he firmly be-

lieved some potent talisman had protected us in the

fight. Tlie 1Homing after our arrival he came into

my bhed iu a mysterious manner, looking about to

see that no one was near U8» and said, Ghaillie, you

are an Oguizi, and I know you can make mondahs,

although you say you do not. How could the

arrows of the Ashango glide off your body without

hurting you, if you had not a war fetich on you?

and how oould you kill so many without any of your

men being killed ? I cannot understand this, for I

know tliat tlie Ashangos are great %v ai riorR. If you

love me, make one oi these great war mondahs for me,

that I and my people may go into the fight without

being hurt, and that everybody may be made afraid of

Miyolo." The earnestness of manner and excitement

of the old man were quite ludicrous. 1 entirely failed

to persuade him that I had no such mondah^.and still

more incredulous was he when I said that our safety

was due to a kind Providence who liad watclied over

us. He left me at last dissatisfied, and questioned my
men ;

Igala was quite ready to make and sell to him
anyMBonntoffeticAee.

1 had an opportunity during my stay in Mdyolo of

observing how the curious law of inheritance existing
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amought these tribes is carried out. Oshoumoiina,

the nephew and heir of Mayolo, had died of small-

pox since my departure from Mdyolo for the interior,

leaving two wives—one young and good-looking,

the other old and ugly. These wives of Oshou-

mouna I knew very well, for I had given one of

them a coat for her husband on my former visit,

and had often bought plantains of the other. To

my surprise 1 i'uuad one of them now married to

Mayolo and looking quite joyous, dressed in her

best ; the other was married to Ikala, Oshoumouna's

younger brother. According to my notions of

African law, Ikala ought, to have inherited all the

property of his deceased brother, including tiie pick

of the wives. I asked why this had not taken place,

and was told that it is the elder brother who inherits

the property of his younger brothers in the event of

tlieir decease, and not vice versd. If Ikala had died

first, Oshoumouna would have taken his wives and

all the rest of his property, but^ as the case stood,

Oshoumouna having no elder brother, his uncle

Mayolo had the right of dividing the property as he

thought fit; but with the understanding that some

of the wives must be given to the younger brother.

My Commi men and several of the Otando people

criticised rather 8liar|)ly old Mayolo's appropriatiou

of the pretty wife
;
they thought he was greedy in

wanting all the best things for himself.

I was much amused oue evening at Mavolo, whilst

my men and a number of villagers were lying about

the fires near our encampment, by a story or parable
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related by a very talkative old fellow who seemed

to be the wag of the village. It was as follows:

—

AKBNDA MBANL

Redjioua had a daughter called Arondo, and

she was very heautifdl. Bedjioua said, man
may give me slaves, goods, or ivory to marry my
daughter, but ho will not get her; I want only a

man that will agree that when Arondo falls ill, be

will fall ill also, and that when Arondo dies, he

will die also." Time went on ; and, as people knew
this, no one came to ask Arondo in marriage ; but,

one day, a man called Akenda Mbani ('^ never goes

twice to the same place ") came, and he said to Bed-

jioua, **I come to many Arondo, your daughter;

I come, because I will agree that when A i undo

dies, I will die also/' So Akenda Mbani married

Arondo, Akenda Mbani was a great hunter^ and,

afi:er he had married Arondo, he went hunting, and

killed two wild boars, Ou bis return, he said, "I

have killed two boars, and bring you one." i^ed-

jiona said, "Go and fetoh the other." Akenda
Mbani said, ^^My &ther gave me a nconi (a law)

that I liinst ne^•e^ go twice to llic same place
"

Another day he went hunting again, and killed

two antelopes; on his return, he said to Bedjioua,

Father, I have killed two kambi (antelopes), I

bring you one." Tlie king answered, *'Pleai>e, iiiv

son-in-law, go and fetch the other." He answered,

^ You know I cannot go twice to the same place."

Another time he went hunting again, and killed
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two bongos (a kind of antelope). Then Redjiona,who
saw that all the other animals wert' being lost, said,

" Fleaso, my sou-in-law, show the |)e( ^ple the place

where the other bongo is." Akeuda Mbani replied^

If I do 80 I am afraid I shaU die.**

In the evening of the same day, a canoe from tlit-

Oroungou country came with goods, and remained

on the river side, Akenda Mbani said to his wife

Arondoy *^Let ns go and meet the Oroungous/*

They saw them, and then took a box full of goods

and then went back to their own huuse. The people

of the village traded with the Oroungous ; and, when
the Oroungous wanted to go back, they came to

Akenda Mbani, and he trusted them ten slaves, and

gave them a present of two goats, and many hunches

of plantains, mats, and fowls; then the Oroungous

left. Months went on; but, one day, Aiondo said

to her husband, We have never opened the box that

eanie with tlie Oroimgous. Let us see what there is

in it." They opened it, and saw cloth ; then Arondo

said, Husband, cut me two fathoms of it, for I like

it.*' " Then they lefb the room ; tfien Arondo seated

herself on the bed, and Akenda Mliaiii on a stool,

when suddenly Arondo said, " Husband, I begin to

have a headache.** Akenda Mbani said, ^^Ah, ah,

Arondo, do yon want me to die?** and he looked

Arondo steadily in the face. He tied a l)andage

round her head, and did the same to his own.

Arondo began to cry as her headache became worse

;

and, when the people of the village heard her cry,

they came all round her. Redjioua came, and said,

** Do not cry my daughter ; you will not die." Then
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Aroudo said, " Father, why do yon say I shall not

die? ibr, if you fear death, you may be sure it

will oome," * She bad hardly aaid tiiese words than

ghe expired. Then all the people mourned, and

lied jiona said, " Now my daughter is dead, Akcuda
Mbaui must die alfio/'

The place where people are buried, is called I))imaa

;

the villagers went there and dug a place for die

two corpses, which were buried together. Redjioua

had a slave buried with Arondo, besides a tusk of

an elephant} rings, mats^ plates, and the bed on
which Akenda Mbani and Arondo dept ; ihe cndas^

the liuntintr bag, and the spear of Akenda Mbani

were also buried. The people then said, "Iiet us

ooyer the things with sand, and make a little mound."

When Agambouai (the mouth-piece—^the speaker of

the village) heard of this, he said to Redjioua,

** There are leopards here." Then liedjioua said,

" Do not have a mound over my child's burial-place,

for fear that the leopards might come and scratch the

ground and eat the corpse of my child." Then the

people fc^aid, " Ijet us then dig a deeper hole," and

they took away Arondo and Akenda Mbani, and

placed both on stools, and then dug and dug, and

put back the things that were to be buried with

Arondo, and then laid her in her place. Then they

came to Akenda Mbani, who then awoke and said,

I never go twice to the same place ; you put me in

the tomb and you took me away from it, though

all of you knew that I never go to the same place

* When m African is ill, bis friends consider it will cme his desih to

say he will die.

*
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again/' When Redjioua heard of this he became

very angxy, and said, *'Yoa knew ihsX Akenda
Mbaui never goes twice to the same place ; why did

you remove him ? " Then he ordered the people to

catch Agambouai, and cut his head oH,

HORA.L.

Formerly it was the custom with married people

that when the woiuaii died the man sliould die aifiso,

and vice vei'sd. But since the time of Akenda Mbani,

the custom is altered, and the husband or the wife no
longer die with their partners.

We left M^yolo at daylight on the IGth of August,

my men being all heavily-laden with plantains, for

we could not prevail upon any of the Otando people

to accompmiy us, and help in carrying our loads.

I felt quite grieved when even the good Mayolo—to

whom I had given so many presents, and with whom
I had remained so long—^refused to accompany me
outside the villa<i-e. As \vc left, siheet-lighiuiiig \va^

playing thiough the dark clouds which hung over

the mountains of Ashango-land.

On the fourth day of our toilsome march over the

niinr.G^ed liills and through the dark forests of the

mountain range which divides Ashira froni Otando-

land, wo arrived in the afternoon at the first planta-

tions of the Ashira Ngozai people. Before we saw

the cultivated places we heard the axes liuL^in^

through tlib tbrests, showing that the natives were

hard at work felling trees for new plantations ; this

being the time of the year—^the height of the dry
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season—when such work in done, the dry weather

bemg &Tourable to the btirning of the felled trees*

Planting l>eginB a few days after the trees have been

burnt, with the first rains. M\ men hud by this

time eaten all their stock of plantains, and we were

beginning to suffer from the want of food. We did

not know how the Ashira people would receive us,

after the very unsatislactory way in which Minlciio

and his ])arty had parted from us at Mayolo. I

thought it best therefore to avoid meeting with them

if it were possible. We helped ourselves to a few

plantaiMs from the trees, sutliciunt for our present

wants, and marched on. Passing the place where we
had left Maoondai ill of the small-pox, we continued

our march, and just before nightfall reached the

Olenda slave-village whicli I described in the ac-

count of our eastward journey. This i was deter-

mined to pass without stopping or having any deal-

ings with the people ; so, ordering my men to have

their guns in readiness if any attempt sliould be made

to stop us, we marched on, tiie people si ion ting after

us as soon as they knew who we were. We got free

of the village at last^ and pushed on for the banks

of the 0\ igui. We were all exhausted with fatigue,

and some of my men wanted to lie down and sleep

by the roadside. I encouraged them, however, to

keep up, and at last we reached the river side. It

was then quite dark; we made a fire, roasted our

plantains for supper, and thou lay down to sleep.

Rising at the first peep of day, after a restless

night, I was surprised to find the Ovigui quite low,

and easily fordable. The stream^ which had been so
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formidable to cross in the rainy season, was now

lednoed to a mere shallow brook, with water reaching

only to the knee. We croaaed it, and entered upon

the open prairie before it way yet quite licrht. I had

half a mind to proceed straight to Ulenda and,

taking the inhahitantB unawares^ to aeue some of the

principal thieves of my property; but on aeoond

thoujrhts I judged it best to :ivoid the place alto*

gether, and cross the prairie to tiie village of my
friend Angouka. In our march we passed near to

the deeerted village of my old enemy Mpoto, who
died of the small-pox during thoee terrible days of

February and March. My men looked upon the

abandoned cluster of huts as a plaoe accursed, and

took care to give it a wide berth in pasGong.

All the Ashira people whom we had seen since

leiivliiii; the ^lavoplantation the previous eveninor had

lied irom us at the first sight, so that we held no

coDunnnication with any one till Angouka'a men
came to meetus. We had firedguns on approadiing

the villaere, and this wa»s answered i)y a iiuiid)er of

the clufcfs people coming out of the grove which

surrounds the place, armed to the teeth, to see who
it was that was coming. When they reoc^niaed us

they could scarcely contain their joy. We were led

amid shonts of welcome to the house which Angouka
had built for me when he expected me to stay with

him on my outward march. Angouka has now a
feud with the Aduinba clan (Olenda's) of his tril>e;

he hates tliem most bitterly ; he is a harsh-tempered

man, but has acted in the most loyal and friendly

way towards me, so that I cannot help liking hinu
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We remainod iburteen days at Angoukas plaoe«

The day after my arriyal I was laid up with a aeveie

attack of fever, the effect probably of the weeks of

toil, anxiety, and privation T liad undergone since

the disastrous day at Mouaou Kombo. The fever

yielded on the fourth day to the frequent and large

doses of quinine which I took, but it left me so weak
tliat I was unable to walk far for several daya alter-

wards. The people of Oienda were all this time in

great fear lest I should take vengeance on them for

their misdeeds ; indeed, after my recovery, Angouka
made a proposition to me to join my men in burning

the village. This 1 declined, and preferred to lay the

whole case before my staunch and powerful old friend

Quengneza, who would, I was sore, punish the

tricky knaves much more effectually than I should,

if he thought it was necessary. In the end, the

leading men of Oienda sent to offer to compound for

their sins by giving me slaves, and asked how many
I should be satisfied with. This offer of course I

refused to listen to.

We left Angouka's on the 10th of September, the

first hour of our march being through the magni-

ficent groves of plantain-trees, which this industrious

and energetic old chief has establislied near his vil-

lage. Continuing our journey, we came to a cluster

of abandoned olakos which had been tenanted by

Bakalai. The place must have been abandoned in hot

haste, for mosquito-nets had Ijccii left hanging under

the sheds, and on raising one of them 1 was struck

with horror to see the skeleton of a man lying under

it. On the road, in many places, we saw human skulls
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and boncH, sad evidence of the ravnofes of the plague,

and showing how many had died in the forest on their

mareh from one place to another, their bones gnawed
and scattered by prowling hjrenas and leopards.

We missed the path durinjs^ the journey, and were

guided only hy knowin<j: tliat we were going in the

Tight direction for the Ofonbou by the oooapass;

finally, we reached the banks of this ri^er, bnt at a

point much lower down than the villap^ of Galipiidi.

Whilst at Angouka s, we had received a message £rom

Qaengoeza, saying that, when his people came Ymmk

from Gonmbi, he would send some of them to me.

He was staying: on the banks of this river cuttins:

ebony and deciding palavers amougst the Bakalai,

and we now endeayoured to make our arnyal known
to him, by marching along the banks and firings our

guns. At lon<^th onr si^fnals were heard : we saw a

canoe approach the place where we stood, and on its

approach recognised Nch^yon^lai, one of the king's

principal slaTCs. The water of this river was very

low; we had to iro some distance before arriving at

Quengueza's encampment. On reaching it we were

received with a most hearty welcome ; the loyal old

chief bugged me to his breast^ and I am sare I red*

procated the joy he felt at onr meeting. He beat

his h:n(l<jy iuid, in a kind of solonni chant, thanked

the spirits of his ancestors for my sale arrival.

Sholomha of my own village was bere» and some

other n^roes whom I knew. Nothing could be done

until they had licavd the story of our adventures.

My men did not wait ibr me to tell the taie; but

b^an their own story; As they proceeded, they
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waxed warmer and wiirmer, rising and gesticulating

to show how they surrounded the enemy, and how
they slew them ail^ one after another. The mora

the narrators exaggerated, the more they were ap-

plauded by the other men, until all with one accord

shouted, We have slain 150 of our enemies !" This

tBtorj Quengueza would not beUeve, and said he

woidd not be satisfied until he had heard the whole

account from my own nioutli
;

for," added lie, I

have heard from the Aslura the tale of the 150 dead

men, and I did not believe them/' So all of them

assembled round me, and I gave them a &ithful ac-

count of the whole all.iir. They all listened very

attentively, and at the most stirring parts of the nar-

rative, when I described our turning in ihe forest

path and facing the crowd of enn^ed warriors, they

clasped their handij and cried out, '* You arc men

!

you are men !"

In return, Quengiicza narrated to me the events

that had happened since his parting from me at

Olenda. It was a most sorrowful story. The einin, or

smaii-pox, broke out at Goumbi whilbt (Quengueza

was still at Olenda, and his departure was hastened

by the news brought to him of ihe plague. It bad

caused fearful havoc ; relatives, wives, slaves, all had

caught the infection and nearly all had died. Goumbi
was obliged to be forsaken. For many weeks the

old chief, with the relics of his clan, lived in tempo-

rary abodes or olakos on the opposite side of the
• river. Quen<^^ueza believed thai it he had not re-

turned home at the time he did, his beloved son

Komb^ would also have died. The old man was
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gTeatly affected at the remembrance of his losses and

the death of so many that were dear to him; and

I could not help feeling Bjmpatby for him. " The

Bakaki/ said he, are all gone; the Bembo people

are all gone
;
ray beloved Monbon (his head dave) h

dejid ; I am alone in the world.** It appeared that

he had not even entered Groumbi since he left me at

Olenda ;
bnt, finding the plague raging there on his

return, he had established his home on ihe opposite

bank of the river, and his nephews, wlio had accom-

panied him and me to Ashira-land, together with

most of his men, had died. I looked with sadness ob

his noble figure, with his hoary head whitened by

yearH and bowed down with the remembrance of his

troubles, and I grieved for him from the bottom of

my heart. He was like an old oak of the forest lefi

standing alone, after all its companions had been

overthrown by the storm. We spent the evenin2!' by

the side of the fires of our encampment, Quengueza

and myself side by side, talking over our troubles, and

my men telling the story of their adrentnres to tlieir

Rembo comradeK, tliis tinit; in more moderate teiins.

We spent several days at Quengueza's encamp-

ment. I had great difficulty during this time in

combating a tendency to sleepiness and lethargy,

which had come over me since we had arrived safely

amongst our friends. We ail siiilered much from

hunger in the encampment, as food was scarce in

this depopulated country. At length, news came

that a vessel had arrived oflF the mouth of the Fer-

nand Yaz, and I was seized with an uncoutroilabie

desire to get away at once to the seapshore.
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The canoeB were not able to take ihe whole of our

party at onoe, incliiding Quengaessa's wiyes, ehony*

and slaves; so we od that I should go first and

wait for him at Goumbi. When we departed, the

old chief told me to call at Obindji's town to bid good

bye to Njambaiy the present chief ; Obindji being no

more, for he was one of the victims of the plague.

We glided down the now placid waters of the

Ovenga^ passing the many Bakalai villages; the

nnmerons abandoned houses bore sorrowful witness of

the devastations of tho fearful scourf^e that had swept

over this part of the country. W^e slept at night

on the banks of the river, and the next morning

passed by the rains of Oomnbi; no longer the

flourishing well-peopled village it used to be, but a

mere crov\xl of half-ruined, burnt^ and deserted houses.

Quengaeza's new settlement was a little further down
the river, and the place was called Saugatanga.

Almost every one we met bore traces on his or her

face of the ravages oi the small-pox ; and there was

not one who had not lost a near relative during these

unhappy times. In fact, the Abouya clan of the

Commi is almost destroyed ; in a few years there

will be nothing left of this people, once tho most im-

poi fant clan of the Bembo.

I visited Goumbi after my arrival at Sangatanga.

The aspect of the place filled my heart with sadness

;

even the gentle breeze whispering through the plan-

tain groves seemed to me a mournful sound. I looked

for the house of my good old friend Adonma, who
on my former journey took me to the Apingi country

;

2 D
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nothing was left of it bnt a few poles, and it ms
the same witli tlie habitations of many other negroes

who had formerly been good friends to me ; the

owners were dead, and their houses were in nuns.

The little fetich-houses in their neighboarhood re-

mained standing, with their talismanic creepers arrow-

ing round them, but there was no one to take care of

them ; I took the opportunity to lecture the negroes

who were with me, on the folly of belieying in these

fetiches, which they might see had no power to avert

the calamity tliat had overtaken their owners.

F^oon after this, Quengnezahimself arrivedwith all

his followeiB, in their canoes. Many of the sarviTozs

of his clan had been trying to make bim suspect

witchcraft as being at the bottom of the misfortunes

that had be£edlen him, and were crying out for tbe

pona oganga to aaorifioe more vielams and stiU fur-

ther reduce the numbers of the people. But the old

m;iu would not listen to tliose miserable croakors.

I was glad to see him resist all their appeals; he

said there was no witchcraft in this plague, bnt it

was a **wind sent by Aniambi^ (Gh)d)." Enough
people had died," he continued, "and we mubt not

kill any more."

The old chief seemed to ha^e lostheart completely,

and was thinking of leading his country for good.

" If r ^vu.s a youn^ man," he said, ** I would go with

you to the white mans country; and even old as I

am, if your country was not so hr off, I wonld go

with you. If it was no further than the Mpongwe
country (the Gaboon), or Fernando Po"—for he
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had heard of tfaia place, although he had a very induh

tinct notion wbere it was—" I would leave the Rcmbo
and go and live with you. You have e^^caped the

plague and the arrows of the Aahangofl; you will

reach your land, but remember that your old friend

will always tliiuk of yon." When T finally bade him

adieu, he tried to make me promise to come back

and stay with him. *^ Come again," he said, and

go no more into the bush ; and when you come bring

mo a big bell, a jsword with a silver iKui lle that will

not rust, and two chests, one of brass and another of

ebony, for I want to see how you work the wood that

we send to you.**

Wc a^ll^ od at my own place, " Platean," on tlu^

2l8t of September. It is imposmhle to describe

the joy which the people showed on seeing us all

come back in safety, Jbr, with the exception of Igala's

wound in the leg win'ch was still inflamed, discharg-

ing sometimes a good deal of matter, none of my
Gommi boys was the worse for the journey they had

accomplished.

In the evenini^ of the day of our arrival, as I was

taking a solitary walk over the open prairie towards

the sea, the sister of Igala came to speak to me.
* With tears coursing down her dieeks, she said,

White man! with a good heart you have taken

care of our people. You did not let them die of the

plague. On the day of fight you stood by them.

No wonder that we love you ; you are as one of our-

selyes ; you do not drive us away from you." This

unaffected demonstration of gratitude, I must say,

2 D 2
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mademe feel well rewarded for all tbe care I had taken

of my loyal Commi boys. With the exception of

the little outburst at Niembouai of Mouitchi and Ra^

pelina—whom we must excuse as having been slaves

all their livee and knowing no better, indeed they

were afterwards ashamed of their misconduct—I am
proud and grateful to think of the fidelity, honesty,

steadines^i, and pluck displayed throughout thejoumej^

by these sharers of mj labours. I need scarcelj say

that I felt also proud and g];xd that I was able to

bring back all niv men, with the exception of Kctonda,

who died of disease, safe and sound to their families

and friends. They had shown so much confidence

in me^ in volunteering to accompany me on lie expe-

dition, which they were told would be likely t/> occuj^y

two or three yeais, that it was a source of pride to

me to be able to show the Gommi people that their

confidence had not been misplaced*

The vessel at the month of the river was tbo

Maranee, Captain Pitts, and was loading for London.

I had lost nearly all my property in the disastrous

flight from Ashango-land, and the house and store

which I had built at '* Plateau " I had made a present

of to the American missionaries of the Gaboou, who
wished to establish there a native Ghristian teacher.

I had, therefore, neither money nor property ; but

Captain Pitts kindly consented to take me as passeu-

ger. We set sail six days after my arrival.
I

And thus I quitted the shores of Western Bqnsr

torial Afi ica with the blessings and good wishes of
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its inhabitants, whose character displays so curious a

mixture of evn quaUties and virtues of no mean order.

Whether I shall ever return to the land where I

have laboured so liard in endcavoTiriiifi; to extend

the bounds of our knowledge, is doubtful ; but I sliali

bear a kindly remembrance of the country and its

inhabitants as long as I live.
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CHAPTEK XX.

PBTBIOAL OXOaBAPHT AFD GLnCATR,

Greiit FoNit of Sqiuitoilal Afeio flcanty popoklioii—Scaroitj or sIkmi

of kige Afirioin animal*—Hilly noges—Biw qrstaina

—

Ttkb OgiMi
—^Frenoh exploring expeditions—Anxmnt of mtn finaronii Bainy

diinate of Central Equatorial Arrica-^Tempecaian—Hetti of tbe iB&'t

rajB—CoolnesB of the loreat afaadea.

Equatobul Africa from the wastem coast^ as far as

I have beeiiy is covered wiili an almost impenetFabk

jiingle. This jtnigle begins where tlje sea ceases to

beat its contimial waves, and how much fiirtlier

this woody belt extends, further explorations alone

will be able to show. From my furthest point ii

extended eastward as far as my eyes could reacli;

I may, however, say that, near the bank^ of a large

river running firom a north-east direction towards

the sonth"West, prairie lands were to be seen, aocord-

ing to the accounts the Ashangos had received.

This gigantic forest extends north and south of tlie

Bquator, varyin^o: in Itreadtli from two to three di^rees

on each side of it.* South of the Equator, it ex*

* All the living [
Lints collected ou my retuni to the coast, I ivresentoJ

t*) Dr. J. T>. Hooker, lot ihf Hoysil Botanic Gfinletis at K( av, of which he is

the aMc Director. J niii vi rv tilad to timl tluu one ot" the orchids 1 col-

Iccietl near Goiimbi proved a new sjxjcies of Anynjtcutn ; and Dr. Hook^

hati done me the honoar to name it after me. Orchidaoeoos pUnti ti«

abondaat in tbe txacta of woodland near the aea; bat they wen k»
pl^tiful in the interior.
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tended much further southerly than I have been, and
on the north it reached further than I travelled in

my former journey. Xow and then juaiiics looking

like ibkiuds, resembling so many gems, are found in

the midst of this dark sea of everlasting foliage^ and
how grateful my eyes met them no one can oonceive^

unless he has lived in sucli a solitude.

Now and then prairies are seen from the sea-shore

;

but they do not extend fiaur inland, and are merely

sandy patdiee left l)y the sea in the progress of time.

In this great woody wilderness man is scattered

and divided into a great nmnber of tribes. The
forest, thinly inhabited by man, was still more
scantily inhabited by beasts. There were no beasts

of burden—^neither horse, camel, donkey, nor cattle.

Men and women were the only carriers of burden.

Beasts of burden could i^ot live, for the country was

not well adapted for them. The only truly domes-

ticated animals were goats and fowls—^the goats

increasing in number as I advanced into the interior,

and the fowls decreasing.

I was struck by the absence of those species of

animals always found in great number in almost

every other part of Africa. Neither lions, rhino-

ceroses, zebras, giraffes, nor ostriches were found,

and the great variety of elands and gazelles (although

found almost everywhere else in Africa) were not to

be seen there. Travellers in my locality would never

dream, that such vast herds of game could be found

on the same continent as those described by dif-

ferent travellers. Hence large carnivorous animals

are scarce; leopariLb aud two or three specieii of
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hyenas and jackals only bein^ foimcL Litde Xkoo-

turnal aiiiiaals are more coiiiiiiun, but they are very

diiHoult to get at. Heptiles abound in the forest.

Therem a great many specieB of Biiakesy the greater

part of which are very poisonous. Some are gromid*

fcjuakes, others spend part of their lives upon tree:^,

while some are water-snakes. Among the ground-

gnakes one of the most to he dreaded is the Cloiko

nasieamis^ There are several species of Eckia and of

At/ieris; these arc generally fouii<l ii|)ou trees; they

are small and very veaomous. A very dauireroub

snake is the black variety of the cobra {DendraspiB

angusticeps). This snake is much dreaded, Bnr,

when surprised or attacked, it rises up as if ready to

spring upon you. There is also a large water-snake

found often in the beautiful clear water of the streaniB

of the interior, described by Dr. Gunther nnder the

name of Siturophaga grayii, I have often seen this

unake coiled up and resting on the branches of trees

under water.

Lizards are also abundant in some districts, and it

is amusing to watch how they prey on the insect

world. Among them I noticed a night species, that

lives iu the houses, and which is the great enemy
of cockroaches. Thej are continually moving from

one place to another during the night in search of

their prey. During the day they remain perfectly

still, and hide themselves between the bark of trees

forming the walls of the huts.

The country is also very rich in spiders; they

arc of wonderful diversitv of form. Some of them are

so large, and their webs so strong, that birds are
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said to be caught in them. There are house-spiders,

tree-spiderSy and ground-spiders. These spiders are

ezoeedinglJ usefol, and rid the ootintrj of many un-

pleasant flies. How many times I have seen tin ni

overpower prey which seemed much stronger than

themselves ! The web-spiders seemed to have but a

few enemies, bat the house and waUnspiders, which

make no web^ have most inveterate enemies in the

nhape of two or three kinds of wasps. During the

day 1 have seen these wasps trm elling along the

walls with a rapidity that astDnished me, and, finally,

when coming to a spider, immediately pounce upon
the unfortunate iuhect and oxcrpuwer it bv the

(j^uickness of the movements of their legs, and succeed

in cutting one after the other the legs of the spider

dose to ilie body, and then suck it, or fly away with

it to devour it somewhere else.

I consider some species of ants, snakes, lizards, and

spiders as most nsefiil, for they destroy a great

quantity of insect and other vermin. The great mois^

ture of the country I liavc visited, with its iuimense

jungle, is well adapted for the insect world, and

would prove a very rich field to a naturahst and

collector who would make it his special study and

business. I was surprised how closely several of

them mimicked or imitated other objects ; some looked

exactly like the leaves on whieli they most generally

remain; others are exactly of the colour of the bark

of trees on which they crawl; while others looked

exactly like dead leaves, and one or two h*ke pieces

of dead branches of trees* Dragon-iiies of beautiful

' colour were met near the pools.
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Bats are very abundant, and I had succeeded in

making a fine collection of them. Tiiey sometimes

came by hundreds and spent the whole of the night

flying ronnd a tree which bore fruits they liked, and

tlie noise made by their wings sounded strangely

amid the stillness which surrounded them.

Squirrels are rather numerous^ and there are a

good number of species. Birds of prey and snakes

are their p^reat enemies. In * Equatorial Aii ici' I

described how I saw a snake charming a squirrel,

and made the little creature come to him.

There are eight species of monkeys, but they are

not all found in every district. They live in troops,

but when old they live generally by themselv^es or in

pairs. Of all the Mammalian animals inhabiting

the forest the monkey tribe is the most numerous;

but the poor monkey is surrounded by en^nies, the

greatest being man, who sets traps everywhere to

catch him; then he is continually hunted by the

negroes with guns or arrows; the guanonien, an

eae:le, is also his inveterate enemv.

The guaiiuuien is a most larmid:il)le eagle, and, in

spite of ail my endeavours, during my former and

this last journey, I have been unable to kill one ; but

several times I have been startled in the forest by

the sudden cry of anguish of a monkey who had been

seized by this *Meopard of the air," as the natives

often call it, and then saw the bird with its prey dis-

appear out of sight.

One day, hunting through the thick jungle, I came

to a spot covered with more tlian one hundred skulk

of monkeys of different sizes. Some of these skulls

«
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must have beeu those of formidable animalfi, and

these now and the^ snceeeded, it appears^ in giving

snch bites to this eagle ihat they disabled bim. For

a wliilo 1 thouu^lit inyrielt" in the Valley of Golgotha.

Then 1 saw at the top of a gigantic tree, at the foot

of which were the skulls, the nest of the bird, but

the yonng bad flown away. I was told by the

natives that the guanonien comes and lays in the

same nest year after year. When an adult specimen

will be procured, it may be found to rival in size the

condor of America.

By the side of wild men roamed the apes, the chim-

panzee forming several varieties. These are called

by the negroes the Nscliiego, Nschiego Nkengo,

Nschiego Mbouv^ and Kooloo Kamba» all closely

allied, and I think bardly distinguishable from each

otlier by their ])ony structure. Then came the largest

of all, the gorilla, wliich might be truly called the king

of the forest. They all roamed in this great jungle^

which seems so well adapted to be tbeir homes, for

they live on the nutis, berries, and fruits of the forest,

found in more or less number throughout the year

;

but they eat such a quantity of food that they are

obliged to roam from place to place, and are found

periodically in the tiarue district.

The elephant has become scarce* and recedes

farther and fiuriher every year into the fastnesses

of the interior.

Miles after miles were travelled over without hear-

ing the sound of a bird, the chatter of a monkey, or

the footstep of a gazelle, the humming of insects, the

falling of a leaf; the gentie murmur of some hidden
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stream only came upon our ears to break the dead-

iiess uf this awing silence, and disturb the grandest

solitude man can ever behold—a solitude which often

chilled me, but which was well adapted for the stady

of Nature.

I was surprised at the email number of new birds

I found. I did not find more than ten species dif-

ferent from those ofmy former collections.

At a certain distance from the coast hills com-

mence, wljich triTuiually increase in elevation, and

form mountain ranges, running parallel to each other

in a south-east and north-west direction. They
range along the whole of the western coast, and

seem to bear themselves towards the southern part

of Africa.

Between these mountains and the sea the country

I have explored is generally low and marshy.

Several rivers risin<^ on the western slope of the

first range flow through these lands and discharge

themselves into the sea.* Consequently these rivers

are short, and^being so near together, the quantity of

water they throw into the sea is not great. The

most important commercially being the Gaboon, on

account of its port.

I mentioned, in ^Equatorial Africa,' that I had

been surprised by the enormous quantity of water

discharged into the sea by the rivers ibrming the

delta of the Ogobai. I further said that the Ogobai

was formed by two rivers, the Bembo (river) Okanda

and the Rembo Ngouyai ; the former I had not seen,

* Kaine8 of riven—Bonito, Muai, Mcmda, tho delta of the Ogobu,

Naxarekh, Meziai^ Fenaod Vut, and the Oommi river.
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but it roDSy acoprding to what I heard, firom a north-

east direction ; the latter from a south-east direction.

The Ngouyai I bad seen and crossed in my journey

to the Apingi country. My further explorations this

time have led me higher up the stream, and proved

that my former conclusions were correct

These two rivers are the only ones that break

through the coast chains of mountains, and ihm we
• must not wonder at the tremendous amount of water

ihey throw into the sea, in despite of the enormous

absorption by radiation, when we conrider the very

great iiuiount of rain falling in the interior.

Between the Niger and the Congo there is no

river that brings down such a quantity of water as

the Ogobai. The enormous amount of rain that &lls

in these equatorial regions will account at once for

the greater volume of water of this river, which

has a far greater basin than all the other rivers

between the Congo and the Niger.

The first table-lands of the interior gradually slop-

ing down eastward, form a valley. In this valley

from the north-east the Bembo Okanda glides gra>

dually southward, increasing by numerous streams

until it unites with the Rembo Ngouyai. I have

heard that tlio Okanda has several rapids.

TheBembo Ngouyai comes from the south-east, and

flows northward, gradually increasing 1 } its tributa^

ries ; it breaks through the range of mountains, forms

a series of falls and rapids, unites with the Okanda,

and then the two rivers take, the name of Ogobai.

Ooing eastward in my present journey the land

rose higher and liigher until we luacLed Niembouai
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Olomba; it tlien sloped gradually towards the east,

with small streams nmniDg in that direction, and

flowing no don^t towards the large river mentioned

hy the natives—a river that may be the Congo, or

one of lis lars^e trilnitarics. T should think that it

was about two degrees further eastward, somewhere

about Id"" or IG"" east longitude.

After I had drawn attention to the great basin of

the Ogobai, Ibe attoutiou of the Freuch Govornment

was attracted towards it, and two expeditions have been

mado ; one in the year 1862, and the other in 1864.

Unfortunately the two expeditions chose the worst

time of the year for their errand, the dry seasou^

when the rivers are shallow and full of banks.

Tiie first expedition did not reach the junction

of the Okanda and the Ngouyai; hot afterwards^

M. Serval, whose entcrj rise is an honour to the

French navy, from the Upper Gaboon crossed hy

land to the Oo^obai, and reached a point not far from

the junction."^

• The map imuie hy M. Serval appeared aiicr I liad started a second

time for Africa, and was 9m% to vmhy my iheud M. V. A. Maltc-Bma,
with a kind Irtter aaying boW glad he was that I waa YiDdioatfld; fir

aomc peoide bad said in England that I had gime nowhere^ and Dr. Baith

had done me the honour to map the fortheBt parts of my ^^pforalkfi aa

only a few miles into the interior.

I have not seen Eliva Oian ih, cnWM hy 8erv;il, Eliva J<>ii:iML':i. When
at the Falls of Ngouyai, I heard that it waa on the other side oi the Ashan-

kolo rooimtama. With r^aid to latitude, its po«iitioQ would agree with

my map, bat my astronomical obaerratioiu for longitude pot it more to the

westward tfaan M. Serval does. I ahonld not trust, perhaps, e&tirely to my
ol^servations while at Olenda; but at M&yolo I t<x)k a ^^t number of

obsorvntions rif !nnnr flif^tances, and tho ioDgitiide of pJaoe may there-

fore be considered us well determined.

An cUva is not properly a lake, but really a broad extension of & riva

between ranges of hills;
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The second expedilaon was a Kke fidlure ; it com-

menced exploring in July instead of waiting until

November. Nevertheless it had a great advantage

over the fii-st ; for it had a small steam tender besides

a larger steamer. The expedition went as ii»r as the

junction of the Okanda and Ngouyai. Unfoi luiiately,

I have never seen any published record of tiiis

interesting exploration, which went a little furtlif i-

than the first. The exploration of the Okanda will

be a great service rendered to geographical science.

Tlie Frcncli liaving ])osises8iou of the Gaboon, no

one could do it better than they.

Climate.—Now that I have given a general view

of the configuration of this part of A^ca, I will

speak of the climate.

Unfortunately the book in which was recordoil all

my observations concerning the amount of rain fall-

ing, the dmraiion of the showers or storms, the heat

of the sun and of the atmosphere, has been lost

;

now and tlicu I recorded in niy journal a iuw ob-

servations, so I shall not be able to give to the reader

in this chapter a general rSmmd of the daily record.

The Ashango momitains seem to be, if I may nse

the negro expression, the home of the rain. I dotxbt

verv much whether in anv other country in the

world it rains more than in the mountainous regions

of the interior. On the western coast, near the

equator, ihere are only two seasons, the rainy and

the dry, as described in * Equatorial Africa.'

The rain begins in September and ends in May.

In 1864 a long dry season took place, as I have said

in the comrse of this narrative, called enomo anffuero;
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thk is an exception to the rule. The dry season

lasts from June to August.

Afl far eastward aa Mdyolo, or rather, I may say,

as fiir as iSke momitanis inhabited by Ihe Ishogos, the

seasons keep themselves pretty distinct; but as the

reader may see on perusing my book, the further I

went eastward, the less distinct became the dry season.

The dry season came from the west and the rain

from the east. North of the equator the rain seemed

to come liom the north-east. South of the equator

it seemed to come almost direct from the cast. The
more I advanced in the Ashango couitry the higher

the land became, and also the more moist ; but Ibeie

was uo thunder or hglitning or heavy rain. At that

time the state of the Eckmiihl river, of the Ngouyai,

and of its affluents showed, as the reader will seey

that they were &r below their height of the wet
season. It is a remarkable fact that the higher I
went u]) these streams, the more they bad fallen.

It is clear that it rains more or less in the mounr
tainoiis regions of the interior throughout the year,

and if it rains iihere when it is the height of what
is called by them the dry season, what must it be
in their rainy season ? The amount of rain must be

£ekr more than in the countries near the searshore. I

noticed in my former jommey, while among the can*

nifaals (chap, xviii. page 320), the cloudy and rainy

state of the atmosphere in August.

The higliest fall of rain T notic(>d before my rain-

gauge disappeared* was 7^ in. in twenty-four hours,

and^ as &r as I can remember, more than 200 inches

fell near ihe sea-shore dnring the year.
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I have given so lengthy an account of the seafions

in ' Equatoiial Africa ' that X need not here enlarge

npon this sabjeei..

As I advanced into the interior the prospect be-

came apparent of a continuuuji rainy season, for the

books of Burton, Speke and Grants showed me that

I had probably nothing other to expect. The distin-

guished diflooverer of Lake Tanganyika says in his

*Lake EeiLrions of Central Africa,' paire 287 :
—" As

it will appear, the downfalls of rain begin earlier in

Central AJ&ioa than npon the Eastern Coast/'

It has been seen that I made the same obeenration

in the West. In page 286 of the same Tolume, this

accurate 'observer savs:
—"The Masika or rains com-

ft.

mence, throughout, in Eastern Unyamwezi, the i^th

of November. In the north and western provinces

the wet monsoon begins earlier and lasts longer. At
Msene it preceduii Unyaiiyembe a month ; in Ujiji

two months. Thus the latter countries have rainy

seasons which last from ^e middle of September to

Ihe middle of May."

It will be seen by this, that the rainy season on

the eastern chores of Lake Tanganyika, falls at the

same time as in Western Equatorial Africa, although

the two countries are separated by about twenty de-

grees of longitude.

The lamented Speke says:— While on the

equator, or rather a trifle north of it, it rains more or

less all the year round. In the dry season it blows

so ooldy that the heat is not distreseing.''

My observations agree with those of Bnrton in

this, that although we are on the two extreme sides,

2 E
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east and west, we observe that the rains come from

the interior.

The ohservations of Speke agree entirely with

mine oonoemiDg the weather under the equator. We
must therefore oome to the conclusion that the rains

proceed from some central woody and nionntainons

diBtrict somewhere between the east and west coasts,

where^ no donbf^ exist several lakes not jet dis-

covered.

In reading the account of the ill-fated expedition

of Tuckey on the Congo, we read, page 200 and

201 :—
**Sfptemberl^ The rains conmience the latter end of

September, and continue to Mardi.
** This day we observed, for the first time, a rise in

the river.

September 4. RaiTi fn lling."

This sadden rise of the Congo will^ no doabt^ ocoor

owing to the rains coming from Ibe northward

—

ihat

is, from towards the equator. I must remind the

reader of the cloudy and misty state of the atmo-

sphere, which I have described in the momitains of

the interior ; there were showers, which were becom-

ing heavier every day, in Jnly, and I learned from
the natives that about a month afterwards the hea%-y

rains would begin. This would acoount for the rise

of the Congo.

What struck me was, while at M£yolo, the great

perturbation of the magnetic needle durin^: torna-

does. As the tornado rose above the ItuJ i/on tliere

seemed to be a dip of the magnetic needle ; then, as it

rose higher, the needle took its natural poaition, and
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then vibrate sometimes for thirty seconds. This I

obeerred in the prismatic compass, the only instru-

ment I had.

The temperature of the ooxmtries I have ex-

plored, though situated near or under the equator,

is JQOt so high as that of several countries furtlier

lemoved fronk it, but I mast say beforehand that I

am imable to judge of the temperature of the fmiheBt

countries that I visited, for I was not there in tlie

liot season ; and I have no doubt that the heat is

sometunes stUl greater there than what I have ob-

servedy as it was greater at Miyolo than on the sea-

shore, it has been noticed long ago that the tem-

perature of countries situated under the same degree

of latitude varies considerably. The extent of the

sea, deserts^ the prevailing winds^ the golf stream,

the elevation of continentB^ Ao^ have a powerftd

influence. So Africa, under the equator from west

to east, may have different temperatures, according

to its physical features.

In Western Equatorial A&ica, the great moisture

of the country and the vast forests are, no donbt^ the

causes of the heat not being so great, the immense

jungle absorbing the heat radiated by the suu. ihe

hottest months of the year are December, January,

February, March, and April. In May, the tem-

peratore begins to decrease ; in June it begins to be

cool, and July and August are the coldest. Then as

the rains commence to make their appearance, the

heat begins to increase.

The same periodical changes of temperatnxe, as &r
as I have been able to judge, apply to the coast and

2 £ 2
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to the countries of the interior. On the sesHshore

the maximum of heat is from 86° to 88°, very seldom

rismg higher. In the interior, at M^yolo, ibe maxi-

mnm, I remember, was 98"; no searbreeze was felt

there.*

Ill the interior, the maximum of heat in Februarj,

Alarch and April was at about three o'clock pjn., the

minimum between four and half-past five a.m. ; but

after midnight, the thermometer fell very little.

The coldest days experienced on the sea-^horc,

as observed by others, have been 64° and 65°;, I

myself never saw it lower than 68^ During the

dry season in July and August the maximum is gene-

rally between 75° and 80°. I must here say that

near the shore T took but very little notice of my
observations^ besides noting them down ; bat in the

interior it was different While in the Ashango

country, the temperature for a few days never rose

• The following; is a copy of a portion of my register of temperature at

]£&yolo, which was presenred in my JoonuL Hie d«g|«eB ue of th»
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higher than 72"» but I saw it as low as 64* at ax
o'clock a.m. The sky was constantly cloudy. But
it does not follow tliat, though the heat of the atmo-

sphere is less than in some other countries—the

reasons of which I have given—that the heat of the

son would be less also ; at any rate, I hope that my
few observations may awaken the spirit of inquiry

on the subject, and that simultaneous observations

of the heat of the sun and of the atmosphere may
hereafter be made in different oonntnee.

Bnt it will be necessary first to adopt a uniform

system for ascertaining the power of tlie sun, and

1 will raise my humble voice in favom* of the sub-

ject being discussed. Unfortunately, there being no
general system for ascertaining the heat of the sun,

I used the one that appeared to me the most correct

;

so I am afraid I cannot compare my observations

with those of others.

I had two thennometersy which I placed at some

distanoe from eaob others sometimeB fifity or one

hundred yards apart, sometimes nearer, and I was
surprised at tlic closeness of their results; a degree

was generdily the maximum of difference.

My thermometers were laid on a white board, in

order to avoid the moisture rising from the eartih,

which was very great. I began these observations

only in the Ashira country, and was not able to cairy

them Birther, for my son thermometers were stolen

on my jonm^ between Ashira and Oiando-land.

The weather being wanner at lUyolo, I should have

found the thermometer marking higher still than 1
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had at Oleinda, The maziiniimy at Olenda, I found

was 148i, temperatore of the air 92° and 94^ The
rays of the sun were of the same power at ten a.iii«

and five p.m., varying generally from 118** to 125°

;

at nooD, from 130° to 135%

These ohservations were taken in Fehroary and

Blarch. Towards one o'clock, the maximnm of heat

of the sun was attained. So it will be seen tliat the

sun had passed its maximum at one, while the maxi-

mum of ihit heat of the atmosphere occurred at three

o'clock. The greatest heat in the shade this year at

Mr. Bishop's obserratory at Twickenham was 89**,

wliilst the heat of the 8un was 100° only ; this shows

the much less power of the sun in these latitudes

than in Equatorial Africa.

Making these observations in the heat of the sun

were exceedingly exhausting, for I had to go near

my thermometer with only a cap on, so that no

shadow oould fall upon it, and I could only carry

them on after intervals of two or three days, for

ihey generally produced a headache the next day.

1 remarked that sometimes a single cloud passing

over the sun, at the time of observation, would send

the thermometer down, in a few seconds, 8° or 10% and
sometimes more. While at Mfyolo, I carried on my
observations, almost at the same time, in an airy

verandah in the village and in the forest. I found

the temperature in the forest not varying more than

1° (cent.) irom one to three o'clock, while sometimeB

it had increased in an open space in the verandah

to 7° or 8°; the temperature of the forcfit never
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readuDg more than $V centigrade, and then it is

found rather pleasant. And well may the traveller

thank Providence that with such a powerful sun he

can travel under the protection of leafy forests, and

be protected ^m its rays.
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CHAPTEK XXI.

BTBNOLOQT.

ImMoii of the tribes in ih» interior of Western Equatorial Africa—Scan-

tinesfl of the population—Divisions of tribes and clans—Patriarchal

form of Government—Comfiarison of cnstoms Tiftwt CTi Wrstprn Frjtia-

toriul tril>cs and Eustt ru—Laws uf inhcritanct -— ( aunilxali^^m

—

tioiis always towards the "Wmt—Decrauie ol populatioa—lu Caiises

—

The Airicau raou doomed to extiuctiou.

Now I must give a general outline of the niUQeroiis

tribes of men that inhabit this vast jungle.

In these mountainous xeceMieB man is what we
may call primitive; he ie snnomided hj dense

forests; no tradiDg caravan from tlie east or from

the west, from tln^ north or from the south, has pene-

trated to him ; he has been shut up from the world

aronnd him, and in the course of his slow migratioin-

he has taken ihe place of others who had disappeared

before him. The individuals who leave the interior

country for the sea-tihore never come back, to tell

their coontrymen of the white man or of the aea.

The path is dosed to ihem, there IS a golf between

the sea and the interior, but not between the interior

and the sea.

What struck me in travelling through this great

wooded wilderness was the scantiness of the popu]ia>

tioo, and the great number of tribes speaking dil^
ent languages and dialects. Tribes bearing different

names considering themselves difierent nations, though
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speaking the same language, und tribes speaking the

same langiiage divided from eacli otlier by intervening

tribes speaking another language. These tribes were

diyided into a great number of dansy each dan inde-

pendent of the others, and often at war with one or

other of thcni ; in some tribes villages of the same

dan were at war with each other.

Part of one tribe in some casee have no knowledge

'

whatever of the other part; the further I went

towards the east the less the people travelled, the

less they knew of what siirronndccl them, for tliey

had no trade to incite them to travel. I was never-

theless strode by the great affinities these tribes pre-

sented to eadi other. The patriardial form of govem-
niunt was the only one known ; each village had its

chief, and further in the interior the villages seemed

to be governed bj dders, each elder, with his people^

having a separate portion of the village to them-

selves. There was in eadx dan the ifonmon, foumou,

or acknowledged head of the clan (Jfounwu meaning

the source," the " liather ").

I have never been able to obtain from the natives

a knowledge oonoeming the splitting of their tribes

into dans: they seemed not to know how it hap-

pened, but the formation of new clans does not take

place now among them. •

Kings never obtain power over large tracts of

coontry, as we see in Eastern Africa; the house

of a chief or elder is not better than those of liis

neighbours.

The despotic form of government is unknown

;

no one can be put to death at the will of the chie^
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and a oomunl of etders is neoessary before one is pnt

to death, lii such eases tlie palavers are ]<)ii<r, and

there must be a good majority for the sentence to be

canied out. The intricacies of the law are unknown

to them. A tooth for a toodi ia theirTnaTini, Wound*
ing and killing by accident are not recogniaed aa

extenuating circumstances. If any one, l>v accident,

kills another, by the falling of a tree which lie

cuts down being die cause of the person's death,

he is killed. If a gan goes off by mishap and kills

any one, the in;ni ^^ ho held the gun is ])ut to death.

According to their tlicory, the person causing such

accident has an aniemba (witchcraft)^ and must be

got rid ofl But^ though no one has a right to pat

to death any free man (for every one may kill his

own slaves), woo to the man or woman wlio has in-

curred the displeasure or hatred of the head of the

fianily, for the latter is sure to bring, at some future

time, some witchcrafib palaver, and then obhge him or

her to drink the much«dreaded mbotrndou^ or, by his

influence, excite the superstitious fears of his people,

and get rid of them, either by selling them into

slavery, or by having them killed. Very few cases

occur in which the £a,^er of the &mily is made to

drink the mhoundou, for he may compel any of his

people to drink it. Every one i8 nnder the j^rott'C-

tion of some one. K, by death, a negro is suddenly

left alone, he runs great risk of being sold into

slavey. Pretexts for such a deed are not found

wanting. Every one imi«;t liave an elder to speak

his palavers for him, hence the young and the triend-

less cling to the elder, who is like a £ftther to them
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all ; thus tliey do not l>ecoiiie scattered, and the more

people an elder has, the more potent his voice be-

oomes in the ccmncils of the village ; besides, any free

man, bj a eingular cafitom, called bola handa^ which

consists in placine^ the hands on tlie liead of an elder,

can place himiseli under the protection of the patri-

arch who is thus chosen, and henceforward become

one of his people. Of conise, ihe man under whose

protection another places himself belongs to a different

clan. South of the equator the tribes were milder

than those I had seen in my former journey north

of the eqmtor. I fbnnd no tribes where the villages

were continnally fighting witii eaoli other, as among
the Bakalai, Shekiani, Mbondemos, Mbisho, and the

Ferns. The law of the istroni:^(\st did not prevail

;

no raid for the sake of plunder was committed by

one village upon another; one of the reasons being

that no village was strong enongh to do so—besides,
the people of neighboui ing villages intenuan y much

with each other, for polygamy, with its many draw-

backs, had in some respects its advantages.

Tribes and clans intermarry with each other, and
this brings about a friendly feeling among the people.

People of the same clan cannot niarr}' with each

other. The least consanguinity is considered an

aTiomination
; nevertheless, the nephew has not the

slightest objection to take his unde's wives, and, as

among the Bakalai, the son to take his father's wives,

except his own mother.

The reader will at once see the slxiking difference

there is between the tribes of East Africa and those

which I have visited. When we read Barton, Speke,
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Grant, and Li\ iiio^stone, we see that in the East the

chiefs are powerful, often cruel, putting their subjects

to death; villages of neighbouring tribes are con-

tinually sacked, the cattle plundered^ and the people

killed or oarried into sbyeiy. Property seems to be

secure nowhere.

Polygamy and slavery exist everywhere among
the tribes I have visited ; the wealth of a man con-

sisting first of wives, next of slaves; tiie slaves

always belonging to a different tribe from that of

their owner.

Their religion, if it may be called so, is the same

in all tribes. They all believe in the power of their

gods (idols), in charms, letiches or mondaha, and in

evil and good spirits. Maliominedanism has not

penetrated into this vast jungle. Tkej all believe in

witchcraft—which I think is more prevalent in the

West than in the Bast—cancnng an untold amomit of

slaughter. Travellers in the East have not noticed

it as prevaihng so much as I have done. Tliey

behold with superstitious tear the appearance of the

new moon.

Their laws of inheritance are alike, except among
the Bakalai.

The Western tribes believe in the alumbi, a custom

which Eastern travellers have not described, but they

speak of chalk, and of little houses containing jaws

or bones of men.

The Western custom of the (/jembai (see ' Equatorial

Africa'), is kDO\vn under another name in the East.

The doctors of both East and West have the same

powers and functions, and are called by nearly tiie
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same name, in butli regions—Ougan^u, Uganga,

Mganga, or Nganga.

The law of ioheritaoce among these Western tribes

isy that the nest brother inherits the wealth of the

eldest (womeDf slaves, Ac), but tiiat if the youngest

dies tlie eldest inherits lii.s property, and if tliere arc

no brotiiers, that the nephew iiiiierits it. The head-

ship of the clan or family is hereditary, following the

same law as that of the inheritanee of property. In

the case of all the brothers having died, the eldest

son of the elde«t sister inherits, and it goes on tluis

until the branch is extinguished, for all clans are

considered as descended from the female side.

What stmck me also was that at each step occsp

sioned by death the heir changes his name. The

cliief of tlie Abonya clan of the Coinmi was lurmerly

called Uganda, then his next brother was called Quen-

goeza, and another Komb^Niavi^ names which my
friend Quengueza has SDOcessively borne, being now
called O^anda, and no one would dare to call him

by the name of Quengueza. The title is generally

assumed after the bola ivoga has taken place.

On my second journey, Obindji, the fiakalai chief,

was called Batenou, having taken the name of his

father—^the Bakalai, as far as 1 know, being tlie only

tribe among which the son inherits his Other's pro-

perty.

The onlyCQstom I have not found prevalent among
them all was cannibalism, the traces of which and

records of whi el i 1 have not found amon<2:st anvof the

tribes inhabiting south of the equator which I have

visited. In my former work on Equatorial Africa^
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after the many inquiries I made amoug the Fans of

the interior, I learned that they and the people in the

nor&-east direction were die only ones who ate human
flesh, and that they did not know where cannibalism

stopped. Hence I mentioued that cannibalism had

migrated from north-east to south-west, and not from

south to north ; my last journey has entirely demon-

strated to me the truth of that liypolheeis; and it

hIiows how little they travelled, that no one has ever

heard of the Fans in the Southern country I have

visited.

The ^Bibles of all the tribes weie nearly alike, and
it is wonderful how they are handed down from

generation to generation.

Their languages, though not the same, have great

affinities to one another, but they seem to have been

derived from two distinct sources, namely from tribes

of the north and norih-east, and from tribes of the

south-east and east. On this suhject T must refer the

reader to tlic Comparative Vocabulary given in the

Appendix (III.) to this volume.

The question natmrally arises, how such a state of

political ditiintegration as I have described hiia taken

place.

We must come to the conclusion that Africa has

not escaped many political convulsions followed by
great wars and migrations; that the same natural

laws wliicli j2^overu our race have prevailed in Africa,

and that migration has taken place from east to west.

I could learn nothing from them on these subjects,

the past being a dark sea ofwhich they knewnofhing
and about which they did not care. Some of tiieir
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legends seem to imply tliat there had been great

wars; old men of the Commi tribe even remember

when their clans were oontinoally at war with each

other.

The migration of the tribes, as I have already

observed, seems to have followed the same laws as

jnigTations amonp^ oiirselveB ; I did not meet with a

single thbe or clan who said they came from the

west; they all pointed towards the east as the place

they came from.

The migration of the Fans (people of which I have

given an account in * Equatorial Africa ) has suddenly

burst westward, and I believe that there has never

been a migration with which we are acquainted in

Western Africa, which has made so quick a descent
*

on the sea-board. Fifteen or twenty years ago the

Fans were only heard of by the sea-shore tribea, a

few villages were said to be found in the mountains .

at the head water of the (Gaboon ; now the people

have come down from their mountains and have

settled evervwhere on the banks of the G-aboon;

their villages are numerous between the Moonda and

the Gaboon, and are distant only a few miles £com

the sea; indeed, the Fans are now seen often among
the settlements of the traders. 1 give a represent-

ation of a Fan woman, from a French photograph,

which will give the reader a fair idea of a cannibal

heUe. I have also given a sketch of a group of Fan
warriors, taken firom a French photograph.

These warlike people have swept every tiang before

them. The Bakalai and Shekiani villages have not

been able to withstand their onset ; and now Bakalai,
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Shekiani and Fan villages are intermingled with each

other and often fighting with each other, for tliese

three tribes arc the mo^t warlike in this part of Africa.

Tha Bakalaiand Shekiaiii are decreasing veiy&sty

and the Fans in ihe course of time will take tiheir

place, and also that of the Mpongw(^.

What the cautte may be ot the «uddeu migration o£

these cannibals, I have not been able to diaoover.

The migration of the Fans towards the weatem
board is bnt a* repetition of l^e former migrations of

other tribes, the remnants of which we now see on or

near the sea-shore.

From the Gaboon to Cape St. Catherine the trifaea

bearing different names, and the tribes inhabiting the

Ogobai as far as the Okanda, speak the sanio lan-

giinfre. witli the exception of the Aviia, who are said to

speak the same language as the Loango people down
the coast. The Mpongwe, Oxonngon and Commi
were once interior tribes.

Queiigueza pointed out to me the place where the

people of Goumbi had their village, and where he lived

when a young man ; it was about forty miles higher up
the stream. The Abogo clan of the Commi of the

Femand Vaz supply the hereditary cbief of the sea-

coast tribe, on account of their having settled there

£rsU

The Bakalai themselveswere strangerson the hanks

of the Biver Ovenga, and it is only of late years (about

twenty years) that theyhave settled therebypermi^ion
of tlie predecessor of Quengueza. The Bakalai have

only of late migrated from the north to the Ashankok),

and hence to the banks of the Ovenga; they have
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also miirraterl to the banks of the Ngouyai, and have

scattered themselveH farther east than the Ovigoi

river.

Old Remandji, tbe king of the Apingi, whom I

visited in mv lii>.i ii>iiriiuv, reincinhered well tlie time

when he could go with the Apiiigi to the Anenga
tribe. Since then the road has been stopped, the

Bakaiai having made their appearance on the way
there.

The Shekiani have conie and settled themselves

on the Kea-shore from inland, between the Alpongwe

and Cape Lopez people. Three Ishogo villages have

settled among tbe Apono, about two years before

my arrival ;
Ishogo and Ashango live in one village,

and Ashango and Njavi du liie same in aru)ther, the

Njavi having migrated towards the west. All these

are instances of what I advance, namely, that the

tribes are always moving, and that the movement is

towards the west.

There aie iribe^ that have remained a long time at

the same place, such as the Ashira Ngozai, on account

of the beautiful country in which they live : but lately

many have expressed the desire to come and setde on

the banks of the Ovenga, :md would do so if it were

not ibr the warlike Eakaiai, who, since tiio plague,

have dwindled down^ and will disappear soon unless

strengthened by migration from the Bakaiai of the

north, who may be driven southward by the can-

nibals.

The reader will be able at ouoe to see, by tlie

description I have just given, how such political dis-

integration has taken place, and how people speaking

2 F
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tlie same language have in the course of time been

sepamti'd from one anotlier, and finally come to con-

sirler llieinsi lves as diflerent nations. We must con-

clude that Africa has never been very thickly inha-

bited ; hence the villages on migrating have settled

where they chose.

I lia\ e been struck with the .steady decrease of tlie

population, even during the short time 1 h:\y^ been

in Africa, on the coast and in the interior ; but before

I account for it, let me raise my voice in defence of

the white man, who is accused of being the cause of it.

Wherever he settles the aborigines are said ixy dis-

app( ar, I admit that such is the case ; but the decrease

of the population had already taken place before the

white man came, the white man noticed it but coald

not .stop it. Populous tribes whom I saw for a

second time, and who had seen no white man and

his fiery water, have decreased, and this decrease

took place before the terrible plague that desolated

the land had made its appearance. The negroes

themselves ueknowlcdge the decrease, f^lnns. in tlie

litetime of old men, have entirely disappeai'ed ; in

others, only a few individuals remain.

Where the Slave Trade exists the population must
certainly decrease in a greater ratio ; and where the

fiery water is sold to the native.s in great quantity,

it must also aflfeet thi ir hejvlth. Happily the Slave

Trade will never flourish as it did in times past, and
it may be said now to be almost entirely done awa^'

with. In the country of rny late (•N))lorati()u, the

only people wdio continue the traliic in slaves are

negro af(ent8, from the two Portuguese islands St.
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Thomas and Prince's, who purchase people ibr their

masters, who are also negroes* They cross to and

fiom the mainland in small canoes, and thus avoid

the cruisers.
'

The decrease of the African population is owing to

several causes :
—

^Tbe Slave Trade, polygamy, barren-

ness of women, death among children, plagues, and

witchcraft; the latter taking away more lives than

any Slave Ti-ade ever did. The negro does not seem

to diminish only in the region I have visited ; but in

every other part of Africa, travellers, who after the

lapse of a few years have returned a second time in

the same ootmtiy, have noticed a decrease of popula-

tion.

Tuckey, in exploring the Congo, noticed it, and

expressed his astonishment at seeing &e country so

little inhahited, compared to what he expected from

the accounts he had read f)f that river iu the works

of the Catholic missionaries.

The women of the interior are prolific, and in de-

spite of it shall we assume that the negro -race has

run its course, and that in due course of time it will

disappear, like ninny races oi' mankind have di>ne

before him? The Boutheru States of America were,

I beheve, the only country in which the negro is

known to have increased.

The reader who has followed me through the

volume of my former exploration and the present

book, will have been able to gathei an idea of the

general character and disposition of the negro of this

part of Africa, as he now stands. I have made re-

searches to ascertain if his race had formerly left

2 F 2
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remaiDs, showing that he had once attamed a tole-

rably high state of civilization ; my reaearches have

proved vain, I have found no vestige whatever of

ancient civilization. Other travellers in diflferent

pai tb of Africa have not been more successful than

I have.

How they came to invent looms to work their grass

' cloth, no one oonld tell. Their loom has been used

from gciK'vatiou to generation witlioiit itj^ bein<j^ im-

proved. To my question—" Who taught them to

smelt and work iron ?'* their answer was that as long

ago as they knew, the people had worked in the same
way. I think everything tends to show that the

neprro is of great antiquity, and has always remniiie<l

stationary. The working o£ iron, considering tlie

very primitive way they work it» and how easy it is

to find the ore, must have been known to them from

the remotest time, and to them tlie age of stone and

bronze must have been unknown.

As to his l iiture capabilities^ I think extreme views

have prevailed among ns. Some hold the opinion

that the negro will never rise higher than he is;

others think that he is capable of reaching the highest

state of civihzation. For my own part, I do not

agree with either of these opinions.

I believe. that the negro may become a more

useful member of mankind than he is at present, tliar

he may be raised to a higlier isUindurd ; but that, if

left to himself he will soon ^11 back into bar-

barism, for we have no example to the contrary. In

his own country the efforts of the missionaries for

hundreds of years have had no eiiect ; the mi8sionai*y
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goes away and the people relapse into barbarism.

Though a people may be taught the arts and sciences

known by more gifted nations, unless they have the

]H)wer of proirit'ssioii in tlieniselves, they must in-

evitably relapse in the couise of time into their

former state.

Of all the uncivilized races of men, the negro has

been found to be the most tractable and the most

duLiIo, and he ])ossesses excellent qualities that com- •

pensatr in great meiiisuie for his bad ones. We
ought therefore to be kind to him and try to elevate

him.

That he will disappear in time from his land I have

very little <lonl>t ; mikI that he will Ibllow in the couri^e

of time the inferior races who have preceded him.

So let us write his history.
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APPENDIX I.

D<!acri|>tioD3 of Three SkullB of Western Eiiuatorial AfrioaoB—Can, Aabira,

and Fernand Tax — with some Adnicasnremcnta of the rest of the

Collection of Skull.', ii.msMtiitff d to the l^riiish Museum fruin tho

t'emand \tiz, h^' V. U. Du Cuaillu. by rrofessor Owkh, &c.

Thb pains and skill which M. Du Chaillu has

devoted, under most difficult and trying circuin-

staiict's, U) olttaiu lium the scenes of his explom-

tions in Western E(|iuitorial Ati ica materials tor the

advancement of natural history, have earned for him
the respect and gratitude of every genuine lover

and student of the science for its own sake.

Amongst those specimens which he Hncceedtcl in

sending down to the coast for embai'katiou, hefore his

furthest e:ipedition into the interior, which ended,

unfortunately for geography, so disastrously, was a

collection of n|twards of one limidred skulls of natives

of Western E([uat(»rial Africa, to which class of objects

I had particuhirly requested his atteiition before his

departure from England on his second journey to the

gorilla-country.

Of tins cullection, the chief part of wliicli is now
in the British Museum, I have taken admeasure-

ments of ninety-three skulls, four of the chief of

these admeasurements being given in a subjoined

table. Of these skulls I have also profile views and
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outlines of the greatest horizontal circumferenoe of

the craninm; and from the monograph in prepara-

tion I have selected three specimens for more par-

ticular descri})tion, from photograplis of which the

accompanying woodcuts have been Uiken.

Figures 1, 2^ and 3 are of the skull (No. 24) of a

male natiTe of Femand Yaz between twenty and

thirty yc^in-s of uge.

The cranium is narrow, and so is proportionally

long; the occiput is convex or hemispheroid ; the

forehead low and narrow ; tbe parietal boesos scarcely

marked ; the frontal sinuses are slightly protuberant,

the right more so than the left. Viewing, with one

eye, the upper surtace oi the cranium, lield nt tiiTJi's

length, with the foremost part of the face just hidden

by the, frontal or supraciliary border of the cranium,

the outer border of the hind half of the zygomata is

visible. Viewed from the base, as in fig. 3, tbe in-

tervals between the arches and the alisphenoid vralls

of the cranium appear of the greater width commonly
characterizing the skulls of low races as compared

with more advanced and bigger-brained ]K:ople.

The usual sulnrcs of the adult are present, toge-

ther with the outer half of that between the ex- and

super-occipital (on the outside of the skull); the

frontal suture is obliterated, as in most adult sikulk.

The lambdoid, or occipito-jtarietal suture, is moderately

broad and crenidate, with a small " wormian " ossicle

on the left side. The mastoid suture is narrow and

crenato where it joins the ex -occipital, but be-

comes a linear "hai-monia" as it extends to the

jugular foramen. Tiie masto-parietai is crenute but
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ininow, niid sink^ anteriorly into a j)ost-s(|n:imoj>Jtl

pit. The «agittal suture is crenulate, but nairower

than the lambdoid, where it leaves that suture; it

then becomes crenate^* again crennlate, but contractu

to a wavy HuLJir condition as it approaclies the co-

ronal. Tliib is a minutely wavy line for about an

inch and a half from the sagittal^ then becomes finely

crenulate and broader until about an inch from the

alispbenoidy where it is crenate, and then again linear

and wa\ y. A mere point of the upper and hinder

angle of the alisphenoid joins the parietal, conse-

quently there is no spheno-parietal " suture. Tbe
sphenofrontal suture—^the left ten lines, the liehi

eleven Unee in lengtb-is Unear, ahnoot 8t»>>bt,

slightly squamous. The squanio-parietal snturp is,

as usual, squamous; the squamo-spbenoid is a liiHNir

barmoniay such also is the spheno-malar suture. The
fronto-malar is continued forward from the spheno-

frontal suture. The ** upper curved ridge" of the

super-* )('(.i])ital is well defined, but without a median

occipital prominence; the more feelde lower curved

ridge terminates above the persistent parts of the

super^xK)ocipital sutures. The par-occipitel ridges

arc modei'ately d('vrl()|>ed. The supia-mastoid ridires f

are well defined through the depth of the supra-mas-

toid groove running from the supra-mastoid or post-

* By "crennt* "
I niHuii when* the waves, or atif^Wh, or "litJuiicuUitions" of

the sutuiul iimr^in do nut ^^md off secondary wavca or angles j in which

caao I USB the term crmalatew** The breadth of the satuie is the extent

across which the waves or angles iQterk>df.

t 'Descriptive Catalogue of the 08tcolo</ical Series, Muscuni, Royal

College of Rurircons,' ltd., iJ^r.n, p. 825, f< se^y. Svn : 'MxxHavnnl . xTr^Ti-

hion of ih*' p>Hinii'i i,.,it of tiic /yijomatic ptucews" in ;uithruiXilum y

;

bharjuy's * i^uanrh AimU»niy," cd. ISU'i, voL i., [>. 30.
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squamosal fossa towai'ds the meatUR anditorins ex-

teruus. Above this tbe upper and outer border of

the tympanic projects as a soper-aaditoiy ridge."

Btyldbjals, one inch in lengthy are anchylosdd to tbe

petrosal. The frontal is slightly protuberant above

the splicno-froiital suture, between it and the begin-

•niug or fore-part oi the temporal ridge.

The nasals are shorty narrow, concave lengthwise,

convex transversely, but with little prominence.

The malars slope outward to their lower marcrin,

near which tliey are tuberous Icugthwise, I'he an-

terior alveolar part of the upper jaw slopes forward,

as in fig, L The contour of the bony peJate (fig. 3),

is that of a ftdl ellipse. The molars (m 1, m 2) are

biiiitller than in Austi'alians.

The angle of the mandible is well-marked; the

ascending ramns is sabquadrate ; the incisive alveoli

bend a litde forward to their outlets ; a mere rough*

ness takes the place of the spinse mentales," on the

inner or back part of the sympliyHis.

The three true molars are present in each side of

the lower jaw ; those of the left side, especiaUy the

first and second, are more worn than those of the

right ; the third is on the griuJiug level on the left

side, but has risen only half toward it on the right

side. The age of the individual, as at the prime of

life, may be inferred from this state of dentition ; it

is also plain that the lefk side, or hal^ of the jaw had

chiefly been used in mastication. The size of the

three molars is iuferior to that in Australian jaws,

but superior to that in most Europeans.

The cranium of this skull, in comparison with that
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of ail European of similar jreucral
]
>roportion8, a»s to

length and breadth, shows more of the elliptical, less

of the oval, character of horizontal ooutoiir; the

European skull being wider, as usual, at the parietal

bosses. Tliu larger brain of tlu^ European has been

accompanied also with greater height and breadth

and forward convexity of the forehead, more pro-*

tuberant sides of the oranium below the temporal

ridge, and a nearer approach to the horizontal plane

of the part of the occiput between the great foramen

and the upper curved ridge. The more produced

and longer nasals, the less produced and more vertical

incisive alveoli, the less prominent malais, also dis-

tinguish the skull compared, as they do the majority

uf modern European skulls, from those of Afrieans.

The next skull wliieli 1 have selected for the pho-

tographer is that (No. a?) of a male of the Fan, or

cannibal race of Western Equatorial Airica, figa.

4, 5, and 6. It has belonged to a larger and
more powerful individual than the former skull.

The Ibrehead rises higher, the parietal protuberanoee

are more prominent, as is the sagittal region from

which the parietals more decidedly slope towards the

tempora 1 ridges. The 1amWoid, ma8t-( xc i
|
)i ta L u i isto-

parietiil, squamous, squamo-sphenoid, spheno-frontal,

and spheno-malar sutures remain ; the sagittal,

coronal and frontal, are obliterated; the horizontal

contour of the cranium is more oval than in the

average European skull compared with the one from

Fernand V.iz, owing to the more lateiul contraction

of the forehead in the Fan.

The su'per-oocipital is pretty regularly convex, a8
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Fig. G.

Ski Mm Malk— Fax.

4. Front View. 5. Side VIpw. 6. Hi* Vitw.
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in the formar skull; the Bur&oe—chiefly ex^oocipital

—

extending from the foramen magnum to the oocipital

'

|>rotiibcrance, as in the former skull, forms with the

plana of that luraineu a less open angle than in moet

European skulls ; the vertical extent of brain there

is lessy and the oocipital snr&oe in question is not

pushed down so nearly to the level of the plane of

the foramen magnum. The occipital proTul>erance is

stronger in the present skull than iu the ibrmer, but

, the upper curved ridge extended from it sooner bu1>

sides, and the lower curved line is less marked.

The foramen ma^^num is rather smaller ; the riirht

par-occipital tuher is more produced. Tlie ma^wid
processes are larger ; the supra-mastoid ridge is more
curved, and extended upwards; there is no post*

squamosal pit; the super-auditory ridges* are more
obtuse than in figs. 1-—3.

The iambduid suture is teebly and irregularly cre-

nate along its upper or medial half, and becomes

crenulate at the lower half, resuming a linear simpli-

city near its jtmction with the mastoid. A forward

ext<Misiuu of the I'ore and upper angle of the squa-

mosal shows plainly that it divided the part of the

alisphenoid, which it overlies, from the parietal, on
both sides of the head, and the spheno-frontal suture

is shorter than in No. 24. The frontal sinuses make
no outward proniinence, and the g*labella is continued

by a gentle concave curve into the nassd part of the

skulFs profile. The nasals are broader, shorter, and
less prominent than in No. 24. The malars are

* These are iteldom wanting^ and art not to In confounded with the

Hupm'maitoid ridges.
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deeper, more uniformly convex, and hnve not the

lower border turned outward. The forward directiou

of the upper incisive alveoli is the same in degree as

in No. 24, but they are rather longer. The bony

pahite is more contracted anteriorly. Tlu; external

ptf^rygoid plates are broader, shorter, and more everted

than in No. 24. The cranial walls are thicker and

denser ; they are 4i lines thick in the parietal and

frontal bones, along a section taken half an inch from

the medial line of the calvariiim ; the parietal is a

little thinner at the boss, and ilnm as it descends;

but near the squamosal suture it retains a thickness

of three lines. The diplog is scanty and feebly

marked, and owing to the Lrenenil density of the

cranial walls the weig-ht of the skull is considerable,

being, without the lower jaw, 2 lbs. 2f oz. avoird.

The molars, as in No. 24, are intermediate in size

between those of Australians and the generality of

those of Euro|>eans.

The tliird skull (No. 96, figs. 7, 8, and 9) is of an

nc^od female, also of the Fan tribe, retaining only

the two canines and one molar of the left side of the

upper jaw, and with an edentulous mandible of a

peculiar lonii, c()inl)iiiiiiLi, with the usual character-

istics of tliat uondition in aged individuals, an upward

production of the fore-part, through the stimulus

of necessity " of a biting proximity of the lower to

the upper incisive alveoli between tlie retained upper

canines, as shown in fig. 7. The alveoli of the lost

molars are absorbed in both jaws, but those of the

lost incisors, though obliterated, have been main-

tained in much of their pristine length, and have
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Fig. 9.

Ski ll, Agki> Female—Fas Thihk.

7. Fr.'iit Viow. y. Suh- Vi»-w. I». IW- Viow.
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become bevelled oii to an edge, after tii© iashion of

the scalpriform inciBOTB of Bodonts*

The crammoy though amallery xeBembles in general

form and proportions that of the male Fan, The
usual sutures, however, remain.

The lambdoid is narrow, and tlie crenation hardly

grows to crenulation toward the lower and outer

end of ihe sntare, where a small wormian*' is

wedged betwcM?n tlie mastoid and super-occijoital on

the left side. The occipital condyles are less convex,

more worn down, than in the male skulls, as if from

the practice of carrying weight on the head. The
lower carved ridge of ihe oodpnt is well defined, and
the surface between it and the foramen maLiiium

shows the usual characters of muscular attachment,

but there is neither an upper curved ridge nor occi-

pital spine, and the surface above the lower ridge is

convex, and smootii like tite rest of the enter part of

the 811} HI -occipital. The mastoid processes are small;

the supra-mastoid ridges low and smooth ; the super-

anditozy ridges very short. The parietal protuber-

ances are as little defined as in No. 24 The s&gitlal

suture is " crenate
;
" the coronal sutiu*e is linear at

both ends, crcnulate but narrow at the mid-part.

The apex of each alisphenoid joins the parietal;

the extent of the spheno-parietal sntmre not exceed-

ing three lines, that of the spheno-firontal sotare is

ten lines. T\v malars are not protuberant; on the

contrary, the outer surface of each is concave—a rare

variety.*

The deficien<^ of masticatuig machinery has pre-

* This cbarac(.«;r in itm truly ghowu lu ix\i. 7 tban iu fig. 8.

2 a
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«

vailed long enough to afbet ihe base <^ ihe

matic process ; the chief }).irt of the articular sui t m t

for the maDclible is formed by the anteiior^ slight

convexily (emioeiitia artiealariB), the smaller depres-

sion behind being uimsually shallow* This approaoh

to the charactcjr of the same articular surface m
**edeutate" mamma Ls is not without interest.

The bony palate is oblong and subquadiate : it is

shallow, through absorption of its lateral walls: its

sur&oe is more than nsnally hard and irregolar,

throiig-li pressure airainst it, probably by toug-ue and

mandil)le, of nncbewed aiuneutary subtances, and the

palato-maxillary and iutermaxillaiy * sutures remain

:

the maziUo-preoaaxillary sature is obliterated on tiie

palate as elsewhere. The intemaeal sntcire is pardj

obliterated at its n])per half : the naso-maxillaiy

sutures lemaiu ; both are linear.

The frontal sinuses are slightly prominent, and are

aooordingly more marked, in this old negress's skull

(fig. 8) than in the strong man's of the warlike and

cannibal tribe of Fans (fig\ .')).

The mandible shows strlkiugiy ilie senile characters

due to absorption of alyeoli; the forward slope ci

the rami from the condyles; the reduction of ibe

coronoid processes to a slender pointed form. The

anterior outlets of the dental canals open upon the

lore part of the hroad shallow superior border of the

horizontal ramus^ which is left by the absozption

of the sockets: anterior to each orifice the border

shows a sli<i:bt ])rotul»(»rance of ivory hardness again.^t

which the obtusely worn crowns of the upper canines

* Thft medkn {tabttel ntiiie between the two nHUrilliries h heie moat
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had their appulse. The trenchant, or transversely

wedge-like, growth of the socketless incbiye border

of the mandible, rising between the upper canines,

when the moutli is shut, has heen already noticed as

the peculiar feature of the present mandible.

MEABTJBEMENTS OP THE THREE SKULLS.

Nos.

A7. ML

in.

19
in

22 0

In

18
lioeiL

3

From one auditory meatus to the othv over vertex... 12 8 13 0 12 2

Long diameter of croninra, outside ... ... ... 7 1
1 (1 Q 1

Greatest tmnsvcrse diametor, out«ido ... 5 3 5 6 5 0

From anterior edge of foramen magnum to thnt of\

tlie premaxillary alveolar border ... /
4 3 A 2 4 1

From auterior edge of forauitu muguum to hindmost^
" 5 4 1 8 2

line dropped from h&dmost part of oooiput /
7 9 8 3 7 s

Breadth of lower jaw, thrr>tip:h angles 8 10 3 2

Longitndiiial diamekr of cranium, inside • 8 5 9

Transverse diameter of ctsniami inaide 4 0 4 8

Height of omninm, inside 5 3 4 10

Lengt}) of foramen maginiBi ... 1 1 4i 1 44

Breadth of forameD megniun 1 1 2i 1 0

Height of alisphenoid in a stmiglit line from foramen
1 11 2 0 1 11

Breadth of (ilisphenoid, ui(ji<>i border 0 11 0 10 0 lOi

lirciidth acrobii zygomatic urches ... 5 3 4 10 4 7

Transverse diameter of orbit 1 9 1 7 1 6

Vcrtioal diameter of orbife 1 5 I 4 1 3

0 11 0 11 0 11

Length of nn.sul bout. in a straight line 0 10 0 9 0 10

Transverse dirimttor, mi Idle ... 0 3J 0 5 0

TniUifN'orne diameter, lower portinn 0 5i 0 7 0 0

Height of the svmpbysis of the lower jaw, exclusive 1

1 8 ... 0 11

2 0 2
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The ioilowiMg are three of the dimensions of ninety-

three skulls from Femand Yaz and the Interior :

—

Mil
Lciigtb

of

SkulL
of

Cranium.
of

Cranlnm.

Clmiro-
fcnuoe of
Crunium.

No. of

bkulL
of

Cranitun.

Brtaikh
of

Craniam.

Cimim-
femice of
Crujimm.

1

in

7
lUlM.
OV

In. Unn.

7 0
In. li

K9
DM.
AV

In.

10
Unok,
A M

In. ]

AO
Unei.
AV

In. li

Aw AV
m. H
Kw AV

in.

AO Ao

2 7< 10 7 8
1

Jt AV OA 0
k

88 oo Aw 7 AW IEO O9 *• AV

8 Ku AV 7 a Kw 90 A
11 86 7

ff
7• a AV IEO 99 sw

4 O9 4 6 9 9 99 lit n 37 tto AV 7 O KV 99 19 o

5 1 10 6 8 Kw Oo IK a 88 7 4X A g JB
Iff

99 19M9

6 7 10 6 9 It 99 IK g*f
L
39 7 11 <! 31"I

K9 AV 17 SI

7 7 10 6 6 5 lo
t

Q 40 7 O q ttV oO 18

8 QO n 7 0 KV AV Iff 41 7 10XVF 71 0 fl 0 19

9 7 in G 7 ft u AV 42 QO AV 7t AW KV 99 19

10 11o K
If 7 G •J ti

fio 48 7f 7 fl\j q Q 17M ff

11 7 nu G 8 o QO IK A 44 71 74 (I 9O RV AV 17 s
12 7r 7 G 7 K Q IK q 45 71 10 o 71 K

%9 AO

13 QO nVP G 7 r;o A 17 10 46 7 Q q KO Q 18AO 99M

11 QO 1 7 2 »;
%i

<:w
1

47 K 0 7 1
Jl a Qo 19

15 8 0 G 9 K 0 n
;
48 Ko \J 7 Q K 9 20 0w

IG Qo i; 7 8 r. 1

Q

ao j49
ao O 7 n «i u 19 nw

17 7 inAVI 7 0 *j
1 IKto ^50 K

'

1 'J
<> */ 18

18 7 n 6 6 K o 17 Q
-
51 QO r.

1} q7 n
*f *> IS '>

19 Qo n 7 1 «;
«i

A 10 Q 52 ao 9 7 n •I 1*) %j

20 7f 10 G g V q IK a
\j 53 7 in q •I

w 18 o

21 8 0 7 3 5 3 19 0 54 8 3 7 8 5 3 19 3

22 7 4 6 7 5 4 18 r, .'.5 7 11 / 0 5 3 18 9

23 8 0 7 9 5 0 18 oti 7 3 G 9 5 3 18 3

24 7 10
^

3 r> 3 19 8 3 7 6 5 6 22 0

25 7 10 G 9 5 3 18 G r.s 8 0 7 0 5 3 19 3

26 6 G 7 1 5 2 10 0 5U 7 10 6 9 5 0 18 3

27 7 5 6 3 5 0 17 0 GO 7 7 6 6 5 8 18 0

28 8 0 7 0 5 3 18 9 Gl 8 2 C 9 5 3 18 9

29 8 0 7 0 5 G 19 0 G2 8 5 7 3 5 G 19 9

30 7 10 7 0 5 3 18 9 G3 7 G 9 5 0 18 3

31 8 0 7 0 5 3 19 0 04 I 2 G 9 5 3 18 r,

32 8 0 6 9 5 6 18 9 65 8 5 7 0 5 6 19 3

33 8 1^ 6 9 5 3 18 6
,
G6 .« 9 5 1" 9
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No.
IxngUi

of
Skull.

Ixngth
of

Cnuiium.

Drcfldth

of

Crauiuiu.

Circum- '.

U'T' III '' llf No. of
Skull.

I.'iiptli

Crauiiim.

ltri'...ltU

of

Crikxiium.

Orcum-
formoe of
Cnuiittm.

to. ttm*. In. in. Unen. la. lines. 1 in. lineiL in. UnoL in. lines. in. ttDH.
67 I

ISD O 5 6 18 6 1 81 A 7 AV e0 o 19 0

GS i
•7
1

aO 0 5 3 17 0 82 o 7 A0 5
>

19 3

69 oo n
1

Au 5 3 19 0 83 CI
rr
7 A0 5 0 19 0

70 oo AU n
1

Au 5 3 18 9 84 8 0 0 9 5 d 18 9

71 7 10 7 0 5 3 18 9 85 7 0 6 6 5 0 17 3

72 8 0 7 3 5 6 19 G 8G 7 10 7 0 5 9 19 3

73 7 10 7 0 5 3 18 9 m 8 3 7 3 5 3 19 3

74 8 0 7 0 5 3 19 0 88 8 7 0 5 3 18 9

75 7 7 6 6 f) 0 18 0 89 8 2i 7 0 o 6 19 0

76 8 3 7 3 5 6 19 6 90 7 10 6 6 5 0 17 6

77 JO 6 0

:

<i 18 9 Ul 7 10 6 6 5 3 18 3

7S 8 0 6 6 0 18 0 92 7 10 7 0 5 6 19 0

79 7 4 fj y 5 3 17 9 .3 7 1 5 0 18 3

80 8 0 7 0 5 lb G

^LLkiii^^ h11(av;uicc for difference of sex—the skulls

not exceeding seven inches eight lines in length,

being most of them plainly female—the range of

diversity is here much less than would be found in

the same number of European skulls from a locality

of the same extent as the ground from wLicli M. Du
Chaillu gathered the above collection.

And this ooinparatiye conformity appears to de-

pend on a corresponding uniformity in the manner

of life, in the fewer wants, the less diversified pnr-

suits, of the Equatorial Africans. Their food, the

mode of obtaining it, the bodily actions, muscular

exertions, and mental efforts stimulating and govern-

inf^ such acts, vary comparatively little in the peo])le

visited by M. Du Chaillu. The cannibal habitii of

the Fans offer the main difference, and with them
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are associated the larger cranial diiiieiisions, as a

general rule. But, in all, the prevalent low social

status, the concomitant sameness, and oonttacted

range, of ideas—^the comparatiYelj limited variety

in the whole series of livinp;' phenomena, from child-

hood to old age, ol' human communities of the grade

of the Ashirae and Fans—govern the conformity of

their low cranial organisation.

In my work on the 'Archetype skeleton I note,

among other characters of the general homology of

bonee of the human head, the degreea of variability

to which the several vertebral elements were respeo-

tively subject.*

The centrums and neurapophyses of the cranial

vertebrae maintain the greatest constancy, the neural

spines the least, in the vertebral column of mammak,
as in the cranial region thereof in the vast series of

the varieties and races of mankind : the hesmal arches

and their diverging appendages are the seats of in-

termediate degrees of variation.

Accordingly, between the lowest forms of African

and Australian skulls and the highest forms of Euro-

pean skulls, the difference in size and shape is least

in the hasi-occipito-sj»henoid8, in the ex-occipitals,

alisphenoids, and orbitosphenoidsj : it is greatest in

the super-occipital, parietals, £rontals, aad nasals. The
maxillary and mandible are next in degree of varia-

bility, especially at the terminal anterior part which

represents the hcenial spine, and is the seat of the

characters which Ethnology terms ^'prognathism,*'

* On the Archetype and Homologic* of the Vertebrate bkeieton.' bvo.

1848, p. 137.
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^^^orthogDathkm," opistliognatlusm.'* As in the

neural, so in the hasmal arclies, the parts become sub-

ject to variety as they recede from the centrum. The
palatal bones (pleurapophyaes) show most constancy^

the maxillaries (haamapophyses) the next degree, the

pre-nuoillaries (hflBmal spines) the least oonstancj.*

So, likewise, with regard to the centrums them-

selves, the terminal one or " vomer **
is more variable

than those behind it.

The tympanic ^lenrapophysis) offers as few char

racteristics to the ethnologist, as does the palatine.

The malar bones and zygomatic arches—diverging,

as appendages, &om the maxillary arch—are seats of

variety onlj inferior to the neural spines. The
pterygoid processes are ahnost^ if not qnite, as van*
able as the malar bones. «

Accordingly, the variabih'ty or value of ethnolo-

gical admeasurements depends on the vertebral ele-

mentSy or general homology^ of the parts they may
happen to inclnde. The length of the skull is more
constant than that of the eramum, in the entire

series of hmnan races, because it includes the ver-

tebral centrums, whilst the other includes only neural

spines. Horeover, the parts that chiefly vary the

length of the sknll are those hehind the foramen

magnum, and those ))efore the palatine bones.

The dimension from the anterior border of the

foramen magnmn to the fore part of the pie-sphe»

.
* Hw nn^B of variety in tbis vertetml ekmeikt may be estamatod by

tbe &0t that all the oniinal characters <if the class of birds d '

. >d fam. the
** rostrum ^ are fnroiahed by modifioatioiu of the pnmaiullary and pn^

mandibular booee.
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noid, or to the palato-maxillary satore, is, perhaps,

regard \mng had to sex, as constant as any. The

part beliind the cranial centrums is chiefly affected

by the snper-oocipital ; the part in front by the

pie-mazillaiy* The extreme heighti breadth, and
len^^th of the crsnium, witb the cmres and ooih

tours of the dome, help the ethnologist with the

range of differences which it has pleased him to

express bj the tenns : braGhycephaiic^ braasooephalicp

bracfaistooephalic, sabbrachycepbaHe^ mesocepbalio^

niecocephalic, mecistocephalic, dolichocephalic, doli-

cliistocepliahc, pyramidocephalic, ooidoce[>aalic, cym-

bocephalic, stenocephalic, eurycephalic, cyiindroce-

pbalici hypsioephalicy orthocepbalic, phoxocepbalie^

sphenocepbalic, platycephalic, sphoBrooepbaHCy cal»-

ceplialic, &c., with the terminal varieties, as in hnichy-

cepha/uw^ and brachycephaZy, played upon each

oomponnd ; to which add " phsdnozygous," " crypto-

^gons," as the oranial dome may give or bide aview

of the zygomatic arches ; also dolicborbinons, brachy-

rliinons, platyrliinous, or platyrhinaZ, &:c., &c., for all

the gradations of diversity of the neural spines of

the foremost vertebra*

There is no particular barm in sncb array or di»>

play of terms of art—save where they are exiciidcd

Iroin signifying a gradation or variety of cranial

foi m to the constant character of a race, a nation, a

fiunilyi or a period—^in the absence of that extent

and amount of observation which is absolntdy requi-

site to prove or disprove such constancy. In the

extensive series of skulls of the natives of a limited

tract of the northern part of the peninsola of Hin-
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dtistan, varieties of shape of the cranium were observed

which might be expressed by at least half a dozen

of the abovd^ted Greek polyis^llabiosi and even of

opposite extremes, and this, not only in the general

series of Nepalese skulls, but sometimes in the minor

series of a tribe or village.* Very analogous are the

results as affecting " brachycephalic»" dolicooepbaiic,"

ftc*y ''families," '' Yarieties^" or *' races," to which a
'

correspondingly expanded survey of the skulls of the

aboriginal Indians of America has led the accurate

and painstaking ethnologist, Dr. Aitken MeigB,jf

In the first place he finds that, in the general

series of aboriginal American crania, there is a

range of diversity of proportions of the cranial

cavity, which would give the ethnologist gruundfcj for

distributing them into three groups : 1, DolichocephalA

;

2, Meaocq^haU; 8, Braeh^c^M^i but these are not

coincident with areas or periods. Not any of them
is distinctive of a ]);u Licuiar family, or race, or nation,

or other group, either according to time or to space.

Thus the skulls of the Creek Indians may be, in a

general way ^euiycephalio^' t.e* shorter and more
broadly oval than those of the Assinaboins, and

these, in like Uiauncr. than the crania of the Ottawas.

But among the Creeks is a specimen (No. 441) which

is brachycephalic," and a skull of one of the Dacota

Indians stands between the Assmaboin's and the

Creek s (p. 37). Among the Osages of the Upper

* B«pcrt on a mtms of Slnlb of Tarioiu Tiibes of Mankind inhabitliig

Nepal,*' in * Reports of the Britiah Awoci$<kin for the AdTuoemeDt of

Science,' for 1850.

t * Pnxx'cdm^ of the Academy of Xatural Scietux» of rhikulolphiA,

'

May, 1S6G.
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Mifisotiri is a ^ longisb head, raclining to the Swedish

fonn, occupying a j)o8iti()n intermediate between the

long and short heads" (p. 20) ; a third (No. 54) has

the coronal region almoat roimd» like that of the

true Oermanic head" (p, 19). Anoiher specimen

(No. 54) " belongs to the angularly round or square-

headed Gothic type" (p. 19). Others, again, are

** brachycephalic. ' Among the Biackfoot Indians are

some skulls ''decidedlj dolichocephalic " (p. 17) ; but

in No. 1227, of a Ohief (and probably, therefore, with

a more laterally expanded brain) the skull " occupies

an intermediate place between the long and short

heads "
(p. 17). The skull of a Mohican also occupies

'*a position intermediate between die long and short

heads, and approaches the Mono^ol form*' (p. 20).

"The ( )ttawa8 of Michigan uiay be partly referred to

the arched type "
(p. 22). But ** No. 1007 is brachy-

cephalic (i^.)* Others of this tribe, Noe. 1006,

1008^ 1009, depart from this type and approach

the Swedish form. I have consequently placed tiiem

in the dolichocephalic " division" (p. 22). The

State of Michigan, however, was once occupied or

hunted oTer by other aboriginal tribes, the Meno-

minxes, e, g.^ ^ the cranial specimens of which differ

from each other not a little" (p. 22).

The details of tliese diiVerenees are very instructive

as to the degree of value of the terms of cranial

shapes as denoting ethnological groups. Thus, after

poiniang out those approaching or attaining the

** I>i ucLycepliali," Dr. Meigs writes :

—" Among the

Miamis of Indiana we again encounter the doliclio

eephalic lype" (p. 22). But here also it is added
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that the skull of a Chief, No. 542, in many
respects like the Gcrm.iTi heads in th(? collection,

especially those from Tubingen, Fiaiiktbrt, Berlin:

it has the Swedish occiput*' ^^Na 1055 ap-

proacheB the angular Gk)tfaic hrm^ (ib.). In oiherB

**ilie outline of the crown forms a more or less

rounded oval** (ih.), "No. 106 approaches the

arched type.'* '^The speoimem in the collection

oonstitating the Seminole group vary not a little

from each other **

(p. 25). After deecriptive details,

Dr. Meigs proceeds :
" It will thus be seen that in

this group there are least two, if not three, distinct

types** (p. 26).

How often one feeb the desire to ask an author

the meaning in which he uses the word ^ type *'
I As

applied to cranial configuration, the grades or shades

of trauaiUou are such that the choice of any one step

intheserieB jor a tenn of comparison must be arbir

trary.

With r^ard to the aborigines of America, the

ethnologist may ( hissify them according to their

tribes, family names, or autonomy, or according to

the districts inhabited by them, or according to their

cranial characters. But, it is abundantly shown by

Dr. Meigs, as, indeed, was to be inferred from the

* Crania Americana' of Moreton, that, with the arbi-

traiy assumption of certain proportions, dimensions,

Ac, as '^l^pe-chaiacters,'* the cranial classification

would differ from the tribal or national, geographical

or epochal one.

What constitutes the prevalent "dolichocephalic

l^pe,** ethnolcgically speaking, among the African

L)igiiize<3 by LiOOgle
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skulls which have called forth the present remarks, is

not, as the t^rm would imply, a greater length of

craniuiu than in Indian and European skulls wliicli

would be called ^ brachjcephalio/' or bypeicephaiicy"

but merely a want of filling out of the brain-caae by
lateral or vertical expansion. TLc dinicu^iuii of

length " is more constant than that of " breadth

or " depth " in the cerebral hemispheres of the human
brain.

Were the natives ofWestern Equatorial Africa, dis^

covered or visited by M. Du Chaillu and represented

by the skulls which he collected and transmitted, as

constant, keen, and clever hunters as the North
American Ladians, there might then be expected to

rise among them here or there an individual with

qualities making Lim superior in liis craft, nud

enabling him to direct and dominate over the more

common sort. And in proportion as the brain might

have a concomitant increase of size in such Gfaie^^

we sliould expect the long (" dolicliocej)l)a1ic typo")

to merge into the broad (" brachycej)balic"), or lofty

hypsicephalic), or globular (sphoerocephahc) modi-

fications of cranial configuration.

In all the Negro skulls in the present coUeotion,

as in those of Boschismen, Miucopics, Australians,

and every other variety that has come under my
observation, the essential characters of the archence-

phalous subclass and of its sole genus and spedes

are as definitely marked as in tiie skulk of the

highest white races.
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APPENDIX IL

INSTBUJIKJ;1S LSED I\ THE EXl'lSDJTiON TO
ASHAMUU-IiAMC.

1 AofiToid, biiUsB, in inonxxo vimo^ 2 iziohes in diametera legistoriiig

from 15 to 31 inches.

2 CompiHKCB, prismatic, with stand, shadeii, and lefleotor, '6 iuohes

diameter (Singer'8 patont).

2 Compasacs, pocket (Singer's patent), 1^ inches diamettir.

Drawing instnmients, one set in German silver, in case,' 6 inches

1^^ 0} iiiolie8»

Drawing pi]i% 2 down.
2 HraiioDS ArtHUrial, folding icwl^ impnyf^ iion tmigh tnd

bottile^ m ding OBMu

HjryiN)iu6trioal Appaxatiu^ tis.

Ball*8-eye lantern, copper boiler, 3 reservoirs for spirits, oil,

8 ThenMnneteEi for hd^to ly Iwlliiig water, mded to

215*,m IxEMB oasBb

2 Thennometera, ibennal or snn, natked to 280", in lanm

2 ^nunnanietonk graduated for Fahrenheit and Oemtigradew

1 Theimometer, ^adnated for Centigrade and Beanmnr.

Magikctio-electro machine, wifh 90 fort of ooid oi* ooikhioting

wire.

2 W*gnffl«ni, <w iwading glnnmw, large riaa.

Ueroniy, 7 Iba. in Rtone Ixittib, as loaoaiTo supply.

Parallol'mler, Adand'a pattern, 18 inolm
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Pioiraotor, oinmlar, witli fXimpMB rectifier, in maibog^j box.

Protiaotor, oironlar, in ham.
Rain gauge and spare glaseee (Li'viiigBtone's pattern).

Scale* 18 inohes metal, graduated to iiiohea,and sabdivided to

tenths and Irandrodths, ia box.

Sextant, 4 inches radiuB, eilTer are, cat to 20''.

Tape, 100 feet

Ehslrat.

Spare glass for ndn gauge; spare compass cards; leather skins

to dean glonnns ; tin foil, Ac.

Mofit of the above iiistrumeuts were damaged by the canoe being

upset, in attempting to land through the surfl

Second Supply.

2 AneroidB, biasB, 2 inches diameter, registering from 16 to 31
inchan.

2 ( 'ompasses, prismatio, 3 incheu diameter, shades and reflector.

1 Compass, pocket.

1 Sextant, 6 inches raditis, silver arc, cut to 1 0".

4 Watchds, by Mr. J. Brock (George Street, Fortman bq^uarej.

1 Watch, hy Frudwliam (Jstrand),

BOOKS, &o.

Nautical Almanaoksi 1868-4-5*6.

Work books, ruled to form.

Skeleton Map, ruled in squares, 75 sheets.

Memorandum books.

EXTRA INSTRTJMENTS.

1 Sextant, 8 inches radius, presented by 6. Bishop, Esq^
TwickcnhMm : cut to 10".

1 JiiiKK^ulai-, presented by the L>ire<?torfi of the >iight Asylum,
Glasgow, after tlie leeture I delivered for that institution.

1 Telescope, presented l)y the tsamo.

I'uivcr.sal ISun Dial, pi-eeeuted by the Royal Geographical
Society.
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SmaHi9 im ike Imttntmenta tued m kikkig Urn Aitrommieal

Ottwwifi'ow>

Na 1 Sextant, 4 mchefi radius, by Gary, was used for the altitude

of the stars and pbnete in ootmeetum wiHi a luiiu;

No. 2 Seadaat^ 6 inohea ndins, by Gary (the beet iiuifanmieat),

always used Ibr tone, and in taking the diatanoe in a lunar

and meridian altiiade.

Nob 8 Seztsnty need ht altitude of the moon nnder 120^ (art

hone.), and when moEre than that qnantily one of the otiier

sextants was nsed.

All the above wore lost in my retreat, except the watdies and
two aneroids.

AU the instnunents above enimieFated were oarefnlly tested

before leaving England. The aneroids brought baok were

again tested after my arrival.

My watches proved to Lave kept very good time ; and 1 ought

to express here my thanks to Mr. Brock, of George Slreet,

Partman Square, for the oare he took in supplying me with

the best watohes. They are still in good ord^ar ; and I am
greatly indebted to Sir George Back §at reeommending Mr.

Brook to me. The instruments l/y &Ir. Potter, snooessor of

Mr. Gary, of 181, Strand, proved to be excellent, and stood

well the n>a(^ travelling they had to go thzoi^h.
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SYNOPSIS OF BESULTB.

By Edwin DoimN, Esq., F.R.A.S^ Superintendent of the AUmkm^h DtpaH'

merit, Uoyai Obmtatory,

After disoasrang the foregjomg obMrralionfl, and talcing into

oouaderation Hiat there is always a oonsiderable difference

between the results determined tpcm East stars and those de-

termined horn West stBra, I have oondliided that the final xesoltB

are as under :

—

Height abov«
Se»>level by

Goumbi, about 40 ft. above river

(Imok hill-top) ... ...

Junction ofNteiiiLiii \s ith Ovtiiga

Junction ofOfnubdu withOvenga

Hill-top, back of (Jbindji

River-level, Obiudji

Nomba, Bigoubon ... .

Olenda ...

Kcbonda ...

"On the road"

Opaugauu...

• • • • • •

liiinbengtid

Louvcndji

Luba... ..

Mandji

Kagoehi

Fougamou

Dihflon fOvigui;

lldyolo

Nchiengnin

Moknba

Njttvi plantation

Dogoondou

Uigiiizeti by i^OOgle
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1.iitjtu(V, t

Knntk '

OOQHk

!

Lo'i-'Mid.'.

Bdiliiiic

IVkter.

1 50 22 410
Peri.

• • •

On fhn ma^ "
• • • » • .>()D

M. %^Hf^UC • • a • • • • ••• 2 0 49 « • • ...

i 2 1 2
1

• •«« « • • •

• » « 50»

" On thi* T, 1 All
"

... /.is • . •

•• • • . 1

1 kin/*

•* On tlift rntkA ... 1486

( )l iki>
i 1480 ' • •

village ...
t ::: 1481

l-\ iL-Jli Lfi ' • i-^l 1 « » • ..* ••• 1 58 54
J

« • •

1883 1910

§Itl<^ 1 1 * » 1~I I" • . T*\/IX«<l IK'ilNtI • ••• ••• 1285 » • •

Uu tin. luaii
1

1008 ...

Mogialiia 2204

^lonj^on 1 5G 45 12 3 37 2488*

Birofjou-Bouangtt 2.")74

Mobann ... ... 1 52 56 2P,C0 • • •

Monaou ^...bi) 2074

* Uy mjr own culcuUiUon of tiic boiliug-|«uuil of water ubiervttiioii. tbc aiiitiide m 2i;ii ie<et.

NoTK.—Tho appuixut <li.^( ii pMUcj- in the relative hcitrht of

places near the seti-level arises principally from the lUi t iLuit the

methud uf observation usually adopted is not sufficiently accumtc

far iih» detonmnatioiS of low elcTations. Tlio variatioQ In ihe
preotniie of the atmosphore dming the intonral between the

olMerrataons made on {Uffotent days at two or more 8tatione» may
oanse a dieoordanoe of eeveral bundrod feet, tudon a ooireotion

be applied for the amount of the TariatuxD. The only way to

obtum this oorrectioii is to bare conespondiiig banmetaio obeer-

yationB statedly made near tlie soa, or at a station of known alti-

tude. By this means wo obtain materials for correcting the

observed Ixtrometric readings/ or of thoso deduced from the

boiling-point thermometer. In praotioc» however, it baa been

UigiiiztKJ by ^.aOOgle
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fofimd impossible for traveUers in the interior of u cuutiuent to

ho assisted in this manner
;
con>{cqiiently all heightfl of Afirioan

stations lately poliliBhed, determined £rom similar observatioius,

no liable to an uncertainty ranging from -f 200 feet, on account

uf tills constant varying prossnre of the atmosphere. From this

it can he easily soon that thi- absolnte and relative heights of

stations on a river nmr the sea-level, iinisl \h' snbiect to apparent

in( (uisistLncies, or at \ensi to irregularitiea, if the observations

be ^thfuUy made and computed.
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APPENDIX

GOMPABATiyE TABLE OF WORDS IN SEVERAL

fu^m^ Bakaiau or Apono^ Askira,
C^Mimf. ^^jt

Ashango.

mm «aa *aa didbO aaa •aa

moon •» aa* gondai... »»• •aa

• * • • * • • • igaigftini » » • • * • viatecJi.., ... « • Ixiuftileii * • • • • «

cloudis • • • • • • • • • piuiii . .

.

• • • • • liiti . a « disDungou • «

•

...
* -

• *• iiiin^a** mtuBBm *•• lOflflJbft •••

xttin •• >•« •*• mboalo a a*
M A-nm «««

lifer mWn^ ... ghnnlou a«^ rembo *«•

fire... • • • • • • ... ogoui ... • • • yedjo r6bi

pnirie • « • • • • • « « otobi ... • • • • • » eoungoQ * »

»

koumoa
1 ooni «•> ««« *« » y4djp aaa aa* ••a •#a

warm «*• • « • •«a nplon ••• a*« a • * aaa kagaza a • •

cold ••• **• ifeii aa» a«« dijBbi a.* aaa jkde a.* ••a

I mi « * • • • • • • • mi uia ... • • • • V • ... . «

•

•• • » « •

&ce • « • • • • • • oane jiou

niporobo

• • • • « • Ixiaho ... ... ft * « ozo »«•

noM •«* didio ... ••• mfa«|l» •a a

month • • • «a* *a • gouano... ... aa* MOO ••• •*•

ears •«« arottille •aa • > • bfiol^ aaa niftro ^a

head «•» •a* • a* oanejioa ftaa aa a mol^ ... *• •«* moiou • *a> • aa

«•• ••• 4botoi6 ••• »•« IfiiijJt ••• ••a ••a

bo^ »•« • •ft ««a nkio ... aa* nlon •a*

Mm cgogo .•• • •• aaa nibo •• .«• «a miogo «•• •••

l^JE •• a« nffodo qurrn ... ««

Iwnl • as • • • dikoun^joo, bongo dikak)...

nifc amino ... **a aaa ••a aaa

IDO aaa •••

•a.

inllaniilinllngev

nail ** •••

«*«

va*

«•«

nialo .a* a*«

•••

• •• mala ...

•«•

«•••

foot • •«• ••a nohoqjoia va* «a* dibo * • • ditanbi

eyes »« »«• intoho ... •a* aa • mifihi ... • •a diaho ...

bMid « i— J
aIAMB >* •aa ••a CDflOOUaa* aa« aaa ••• a*«

oMn a«a *a UtAlf aaa •«a gMidOB •«*

woman oointo • •aa momkdi •aa mogoeto •a*

man • • • • « olonie • a « • ft • molomo dibagala •••

teeth • • » aiiD • m* a«a mashoaxi0(m aaa bei

Qj^miasa *aa *a» IfliMim aaa •*• ngoaya

••a •aa ^Wlh^ aaa aaa ••a

8«t a* nbonl a*a «4a •a* mtbofe «aa aaa ••• ••• *aa

UigiiiztKJ by ^.aOOgle
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IIL

LANGUAGES OF WESTERN EQUATOBIAI. AFRICA.

Mpovi, Njavi, Jshogo, Obongo,

koni

piou

ttahoth ...

mi nfe

pombo
monia ...

znetou ...

IDMhO •>«

shogutf ...

<Ijiolo

mogo
makodo ...

miaftvi ...

mogaotn
molome ...

ahozo

iibliQUiigni

inilanga

cpindi •••

manbii •*«

boula

mbeno •

flOOflB* •«»

•«

• • • t •

mnngo
(liatti

ekaka ...

miflio ...

yHdon ...

• • • • •

»

ditati ...

aoungui

fooeUla

manba...

foula ...

nchali ...

« • a « «

... bisnii<])on

iiriouviou

moehoa

mbouahoa ••«

mouuou

mooahon^
sbougni

main ,

igogo ... .

igolo ... .

lekaka

• * • •

•

9- • • •

mosbcTi

niodia, nindi

matcmbi .

iniiho ...

• *a

mogasbou

momoga

... mnknko.

... taTa

• • •

kombe
gondai

oba.

maiba ...

bouo.

bei.

ahoto ...

molobd.

ezako

edioukou.

flhodi.

osd.

opombo
monift ...

tato, or eato

abogue

mokouba.

ogogo.

okodo.

dikaka...

muavi.

diata.

etaiube

mc^ueto

m6mdg6

dioombi.

aounguL

romii.

djiou.

mouna.

diarou.

iniaDba,or

tnonaito.

xlambi.

miahoii.

. . . . mokaaho.

. bagala.

^tava ... ^tava.

2 K 2



COMPARATIVE TABLE OF WORDS Apr. III.

A /<<//«*/<. ComiHi.

m »«• » • • • • a

fftther ririo, tate

0uc • . • niori

• VtV • • • uihiiiii ...

nil • k« *• • • a *• • • a

thnv • • mJM*w a •*

flvo «*. • « • tani • • *

•-ix roua

seven ... * • • • • ruigueuou

eight ... anauS...

nioe efiODgDmiu

t^^n igourao

oil ... ... « • • agnli ...

hoiue ... « • • nago ... • • «

dog tnboi ... «•*

tobaoeo... «•* take ... ««•

hemp ... *•« liumba... • • 1 « «

piix^ ... « • p ozo • • *

palm wiiib • «« luiiubo... a •«

plaintain wine « • • « *

girl »« ouaaa oninto

boy • »• ananaolome

king, chiuf *«• • < • oga ...

antelope «•* kanbi ... mmm

parrot ... « •* ngoizo ... • • •

fvah *««

fowl • • njogoni «

«gg» aquc ... mm*

inm ... • • • obo, mianga * « •

dave ... ahaka ... m

fteeniaii... • nch^ ... • * »

sugnr-cnne v«

ground-nut • • « benda ... • • •

cassodii ... • « • • « • ogoua^La • • • • • «

bvlhwk ... *«• niar^ ... ft* • • *•

hene]^ ... olcnibai * • « • «

I • « • • niikciida • • • • • •

• *• « • • iljungu > t *

evening... * • * « ncolo ...

night ... « • * • • ogoQaiia * • • • • •

Hnl'ihtt^ or Apono, Athim,
hakele.

oko ... uioonuoi, or dig(R)>

Qal

suaouen ... ... I . ^ ... ... ...

lOtiriln • . moslii

bt'ba ... ... ... ••« *« **•

imiui ... ... . UwSV *«

UwUvU ... ... ... inuo ••• ««« ••«

bitnni ... ... ... Bduiano ... ...

Tin UMOlO ... iniuifi

bitani nabiba ... kambo modd
nl4iMat VtAlvMan ... aWDDv DCi ... ...

bilaai na banai ... ... ...

dlUUlll •.. ... igoum ...

• • • • * • maahi

alaouon ... •*» • •

•

IMHftlldl ..A

talaooQ ...

... ...

...

madouma - tntijla uimujiiou * ssjncw

madonma - moo UIIUvllUBUU'OftHHU

mc^u^to ...

momopo.

mpoutuou ... • »

hanibi ««• ... AWIUW «* ««• **

eoahs ... • « OOflBO ri* mmm

bashe ... ...
m

UIVIMPi

oouba • • •

raagiic ft • • ma^ue... ... ...

doubandja ... • •» UUUUMMIIIk ... ...

hako »«« movega ... ...

iuh€ ... ... « • • loamoD ... ...

(f>nqmu " ... ... ...

bcnda » • • fendn

ownido • • • digongo

niach^... ... * * »

bio ... ... bouja ... ... ...

maki mo infigoiioiido

mfK-onadieKhc * • « ngi>uAli mnkali ...

augoIouK^ ... • • DKliijihiga

mbonlai mmm diUiH.
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MpwL

mokoodo

Njavu Jthego,

idbIbo *.* •>4 ooondon

••• »•«

• • • • • *

tato

mo
tnoli •

Utnio
bina ...

biteno

esaoaouua ...

8Bnl)0

pombo*..

OtMk

gnatni

medi

ncho ... ...

tctn

mpnco ..

... mbftoi

... te1ian»..

... inai'

itoni

moroUi,

4« • *

... miaaadti

... 9Bm

k •

*

•»« * •

»« «** •»*

« • t

Obongo,

... dkmdl

bd.
motato.

djio.

aamouiut.

noblma.

miaamoaoa
nchouma.

mb<y-ta.

•honboa.

booendi.

mbolo.

liatnba.

indkn.

dovooa.

madooeoa'intiopdo.

koamou... ...

uiukitikia

• • « « *

pai.

ngodio.

niama miagonbei.

nebuflho.

maguitilo

tuucoan

benda.

ii4joma.

OQbon.

diko.

ebiti.

luia k&ii.
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